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PREFACE.

The object of this compilation is to collect together the infor-

mation on the routes in Abyssinia which is scattered thi'ongh

the works of cliifereut travellers. This information has been

arranged iii the following order :

—

General description of the country and of the diflferent

routes by which it can be entered.

Short outline of the nature of the Government, the religion

and character of the inhabitants, the ciurency, the military

system of the coiuitry, and the career and character of the

present Emperor Theodore.

Reference to the Portuguese expedition of 1541, and to the

places of entrance iuto the country which have been adopted by

travellers siuce the 16th centiu'y.

Detailed accoiuit of the routes leading from Massowah and

Ausley Bay to Gondar and Magdala.

Extracts from works of variouts traveller.^ Ijeariiig upt>u thf

ditfcrcnt lines of roads.

A map, compiled fi'om the records of travellers, is given at

the end. The orthography of names of places, &c., in Abys-

sinia is so indefinite, hardly any two travellers agi-eeing, that

it has been found impossible to avoid, in all cases, discrepancies

of speUing between the maps and the text. Abyssinian vil-

lages and towns appear to be often of a very temporary natui'e,

and those recorded by one traveller are often not mentioned by

the next one who follows the same route ; some of the places

laid down may therefore be no longer in existence, and other.s

may have spriuig vip. The data also for laying down many of

them are of veiy doubtful acciu-acy.

Compiled at the Topograpliical and Statistical Department

«f the War Office, by Lieut.-Colonel A. C. Cooke, C.B., R.E.

HENRY JAMES, Colonel R.E.,

Director.
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RETURN to ;iti AddrCHs of thu Tloiioiirablo the IIoiisp of Comuioiis,

dnted November 2(>. ISC? ; foi—

"Copyot i' l'aiii}i)iK't aiitl Appendiofs I'l-latiiifi' to tlic Routes

in Abyseiiua.

"

(iKXEHAL DESCRIPTION OF THE COUXTUY OF
ABYSSINIA AND OF THE DIFFERENT ROUTES
LEADING INTO IT.

Abyssinia is often represented on maps as bounded on the

east by the Red Sea. This, however, is an error. Abyssinia

proper consists of a liigli mountainous table-land, the eastern

boundary of which may be considered roughly as following the

40th degree of east longitude. Between this mountainous
region and the sea there is a tract of arid, low-lying, waterless

country, inhabited Ijy tlic savage Danakil tribcM ; tliis region at

-Massowali is only a few miles broad, but it widens oat to 2()()

or 300 miles at TajiuTah. In climate, inhabitants, soil, cultiva-

tion, &c., these two regions are totally opposite, the highlands
being salubrious, temperate, generally well watered, and tra-

versed by paths in every dii'ectiou, whilst the low country is

arid, waterless, with few exceptions trackless and uncultivated.

This inliospitablc region cft'cctually cuts off tlie highlands
from all comnuniication ^vith the sea, except at three points,

Massowali and its neighbourhood on the north, Amphilla Bay
about 100 miles to the south-east, and Tajurrah on the south.*

From these three points the roads into the iuterior are of a

very different character, for at Massowah they very soon climb
tlie eastern boundary of the liighlands,t and continue along the
elevated land, whilst from 'i\»jurrah they have to traverse

200 or >U)0 miles, and from Ampliilla Bay fi'om 50 to 100 miles, of

the low lying countiy before they reach the highlands.

The western and southern boundaries of Abyssinia are very
midetined, but they may be taken roughly as coterminous -with

the edge of the highlands, as shewn on the map in the margin
of the route map at the end.

Tlie different cliaracter of the high and low comitry has an
imi)Oi-tant bearing on the natiu'e of the transport, for, wliilst in

the latter camels are chiefly used, these animals ai-e useless in

the highlands, where they are replaced by asses, nnxles, oxen,

and men.l

• TraTcUcrs spcuk of otlicr trucks known to the natiTcs, but none liave been
explored.

t A circle drawn with the centre at Massowali and Ailct on the eircunilipi-ence

(a radius of 20 miles), would apparently swec)) tlie spurs of the mountains where
they descend into the plains. Camels can. however, go niiieh further, as to the foot

of I lie Taniuta pass, about 10 or oO miles.

X That camels are useless as beasts of burden on the liighlnuds seems beyond a

doubt. They are iurariably changed at the foot of the Taranta Passes for bullocks.

Major Harris on approaching Ankobar, the capital of Shea, from Tajurrah, says ;

—

" As well from the steepness of tlie rugged mountains of Abyssinia, which
towered overhead, as fi-om the pinching climate of their wintr^' summits, the camel
becomes useless as a beast of burden ; and none being ever taken beyond the
frontier, many of the Widasma's retinue now gazed at these ungainly quadrupeds
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There is al!~;o a way of approach hy Suakini to Kassala, an
Egyptian town on the nortli-west frontier of Abyssinia. From
Kartoura and other places on the Nile there are also roads into

the iiiteiior of the country.

1. Roads from Massowali.—After traversing 30 or 40 miles of

hot, low-lying de.sert comitry, the main road from Massowah to

Gondar ascends the moimtains by the Taranta pass. This pass

is described by all travellers as one of great difficulty, up which
in some places loaded animals can with difficulty malce their way.
It can be avoided by going round to tlie west, where there are

at least two paths, one of which was followed by Ferret and
G-alinier, on then- retm-n to Massowah, ua 1842, and tlie other

hy Mansfield Parkyns, on his way to Adowa, in 1843. Neither

of these travellers desciibe the same difficulties on reaching the

high land by those roiites as are experienced in the Taranta
pass. M. Miinzinger has also lately given a description of two
paths by which the table-land can be reached in the direction

of Kaya Khor. Of this line Dr. Beke. Anitiiig in 1842. says " after

quitting the table-laud of Serawe at Giu'a. I descended from
Kaiyakhor to Massowah by a gradual and easy road, well

watered, and occupying two days and a-half, very gentle travel-

ling. This is so much superior to the steep way up the Taranta.

that it is now generally chosen by Europeans." The Taranta
pass may be also avoided by following up the Haddas stream to

Tohonda : tliis road was traversed by Krapf, who states that it

is an easy one and that it might be made available for camels.

From Ansley Bay Tohonda and Senafe may also be reached.

When the high land is reached, the coxmtry for the whole dis-

tance to Gondar and Magdala appears to present alternations of

fertile land, rocky barren tracts, mountain passes aud defiles. The
table-land appears to be from 5,000to 8,000 feet above the sea, and
the moimtanis rise from it to the right of 10,000 and 15,000 feet,

the whole countiy being broken and tossed about in a remarkable
degree. With the exception of the first 50 or 60 miles after leav-

ing Massowali, there seems to be generally no want of water.

There are numerous paths between the callages, but none that

deserve the name of roads. Mansfield Parkyns says on this head,
" For some distance after passing the cluu-ch we continued in

the great Gondnr road. Tliis appellation may give an idea of

macadamisuig, with footpaths alongside, fences, &e., but here

the high road is only a track worn by use. and a little larger

than the sheep paths, from the fact of more feet passuig over

it. The utmost laboin- bestowed on any road in this coimtry
is when some traveller, vexed with a thorn that may hapiien-
to strike his face, draws his sword and cuts ofi" the spray. Even

for the first time." ]n aU views of tlic tnbli' Iniul of Abyssiuia, of wliiili many
exist in the works of Lcfcbvrc, Snlt, Lord Vnlciitin, &e., p. cnmcl is never depicted,

mnlcB and horses, on the contrary, entering frequently info the landscape, whilst in

sketches taken in the low countries the camel is an invariable fcatniH". The only
exception to this nilc 1 have ever found is in the ease of the journey of Don Alonzo
Mendez from Amphilla Bay to Kremona, in which, after havinp; reached the high-

lands by the .Seniifc Pass, liV still speaks of his '• c;iiiwl driv.-v^."
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tliis is raiely done ; aud I have been astonished at seeing nniuv

liighways, and oven some of the most iiHed, rendered ahno«t

iiupassalili' by the number of thorns which are alhnved to remain
spread aeroHS tlieni." Tlie track he was folh)winf!; wlien lie

penned tliese observations, is the great caravan I'oad from

Gondar, the capital of AliyssLiiia, to the Red Sea. Ferret and
Gah'nier thus alhxdes to the roads ;

—" Le cliemin que noun
Huivons est im des phis freiiuentcs de rAbyssinie ; c'est par Ih

que les caravanes se rendeut k hi mer et qu'elles en rc\'iennent.

Ne vous y trompez pas oepeudaut, ceci ne ressemble guere h

un de nos grands ohemins, h. ees routes eommerciales qui

traversent notre France ; un sontier tout simplement rien

qu'un sentier. Le pied des voyagems I'a trace lentement, et

il serpente an hasard sin- k'S flancs des eolHnes, an miheu des

praii'ios; ca et 1^ il cotoie quelques arbres epineux ; prenez
garde alors, vous coiu'cz risque d'y d^chirer vos vetements ot

vos jambes.''

Besides the main road from Massowah to Gondar by Adowa,
there is also, according to Dr. Beke, a second great caravan

road from north to south of Abyssinia, fi-om JIassowah, thi-ough

Antalo and Socota. Antalo (aljout latitude 13;^°. longitude

BOi'') may be reached either tlu-ough Addigraht l)y the route

followed by Riippell and Ferret aud Galinier, or thi-ough Adowa.
as travelled by Beke, or by an intermediate route followed liy

Salt. Magdala, according to Dr. Beke* and Dr. Blanc, can be

more easily reached from the direction of Socota than from that

.if Devi-a-tabor.

Tlierc are numerous streams and rivers and high mountain
passes to be traversed on these highlands. Then- water system
is pecuhar. By a glance at the map at the end of the volume
it will be seen that the watershed iims very near then- eastern

edge, fi-om w^hich it results tliat all the gi-eat rivers have their

rise near the eastern side of the table land, and then take a

westerly coin-so. The principal of these are the Mareb,

Taccazze, Atbara, and Abai or Blue Nile. The Takazze crosses

the principal caravan road from Massowah to Gondar and is a

most formidable obstacle. It is described by Parkyns, who
crossed it in the rainy season, as nearly equal in vohune to the

Thames, at Greenwach, but resembling in rapidity the Rhone

when it leaves Lake Geneva ; in the dry season it is fordable

;

Bruce describes it as flowing in a " prodigious valley." Ferret

and Galinier say :
'• the ra\'ine in which it nms is one of the

steepest possible. At Tchellatchekennet it is not less than 2,000

feet deep, the breadth of the river is about (iO feet, and its depth

in JIarch not more than H or 4 feet, it is then fordable almost

everywhere. In the rainy season it overflows its bank, and its

depthis often from 1.5 to IH feet." Parkyns says tliat mountains,

almost impregnable by nature, are common ui this country.

One important feativre of Abyssinia is the existence of

» Letter to Secretaiy of Stat* for War, 9th August, 1867.

t Chilacliikan on Map.
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ranges of snow-topped mnmitaius in the provinces of Samen
and Last;i, which stretch at right angles to the roads leading

from the north towards Goudar and Magdala, and the passes

through which are described as of the most formidable cha-

racter. The two principal passes leadmg to Gondar are the

Lamahnon and Selki. Of the first, FeiTet and Galinier say

:

" We found ourselves in the Lamelmon, wdiose summit, 8,000
feet above the sea, sinks into the plains of Waggara. All at

once an immense gulf opened luider oui' feet. We got oflf our

mules, and, leading them by the bridle, descended the moun-
tains by a precipitous path, blocked with fragments of rock,

wliich tlu-eatened at every step to precipitate us into the abyss

on our left."

Bruce says of the same pass :
" AVe were now ascending the

Lamelmon through a very narrow road, or rather path, for it

scarcely was two feet wide anywhere. It was a spiral, -nonding

up the side of a mountain, always on the very brink of a pre-

cipice. Torrents of water, which ui winter cany prodigious

stones down the side of the momitains, had divided the path in

several places, and opened to us a view of that dreadful abyss

below which few heads can bear to look upon. We were here

obliged to imload our baggage, and, by slow degrees, crawl up
the hill, carrying them little by little upon our shoulders round
those chasms where the road was intersected."

Combes and Tamisier thus speak of the Selki Pass :
" We

then abandoned the banks of the river to mount by an infernal

path. ... At length Ave arrived at the top of the pro-

digious mass. On every side still more colossal mountains
raised their heads, between which was the path which we had
to follow After marching two hoTU's we passed the

gate called Sancaber, closmg the finest and perhaps the only

road in Abyssinia, carried along the side of a high mountain,

inaccessible from the top to the bottom.""

Mr. Dufton, in the jom-ney from Massowah to Devra Tabor,

which he describes in a letter published in the Tiine-i of the 14th

September, api)cars to have taken a more easterly route than

that of the Selki pass, but necessarily traversing a f)ortion of the

same range of mountains in the ProAance of Samen, which, as

has been befm-e stated, is one of the most rugged in Abyssinia.

His remarks on it -will probably apply to the wliole (->f the moun-
tainous regions of Samen and Lasta, and are as follows :

—

" The main features of the route are its ruggeduess, making the

use of the camel totally impossible; the naiTowness of the

path over a greater ])(>rtion of it necessitatiug the army
marcliing in single hie : tlic salubrity of tlie climate, this being
in general cool and agreeable: the abundance of clear cold water

in the mountain torrents, and the magnificence of the scenery

passed tln-ough. The whole distance,* allowing for sinuosities,

is about 400 miles, Avhich the army could not do in less than

40 days,"' He adds in conclusion that he does not think the

route "is a practicable one for the march of an army."'

• From Mnssowah to Debra Tsbor.
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Mr. Pearce appears to havi- Htnick a mountain range ai'ter

passing- Lake Asnangi, an he talks of intense oold, with lioar

irust on the gnanul, and when near Socota, tlic capital of Lanta,

he Kayw, '' This piovinef is extremely nKjuntainniis throughout,
and forms an almost inii)enetrable harrier liet ween the two great

divisions of Ahyssinia, generally I'omprehended under the name
of Ainhara and Tigre, two passes only existing through the
mountains, which are easily commanded by a small number of
troops."

Krapf when near Lake Ashangi in about latitude 12^°, say.s,

"our passage was sometimes extremely difficult and naiTOW.
The bank.s of the mountains had sometimes the appearance of
high walls of rocks, a step from which would cause certain death."

Combes and Tamisier, speaking of Samen, say :
" It is the

highest land in Abyssinia ; its moiuitains are almost continually'

covered with snow on theii' highest tops ;" and of Lasta, " It is

very mountainous, and entire armies have been known to perish

there of snoAv. Its inhabitants are warlike."

These highlands are very healthy. They are stated by
Parkyns to " enjoy probably as salubrious a climate as any
country on the face of the globe. The heat is by no means
oppressive, a fine light air coimteracting the power of the sun.

At certain seasons of the year the low valleys, as of the March
and Taccazy, especially the former, are much to be feared from
the malaria which prevails and which brings on, in persons
exposed to its influence, most terrible intlamniatory fevers, of

wliich four cases out of five are fatal."'* Harris thus speaks of

the liighlands of Shoa : "As if by the touch of the magician's

wand, the scene now passes in an instant fi-om parched and
arid waste to the green and lovely highlands of Abyssinia,

presenting one sheet of rich and thriving cultivation. Each
fertile knoll is croAAnied with its peaceful hamlet—each rural

vale traversed by its crystal brook, and teeming with herds
and flocks. The cool momitain zephyr is redolent of eglantine

aiid jasmine, and the soft green turf, spangled with clover,

daisies, and buttercups, yields at every step the aromatic

fi-agrance of the muit and -thyme.'" Krapf when travelling near

Lake Ilaik says :
'' The climate in these plains is beautiful,

neither too hot nor too cold ; the air behig alwaj-s refi'esheil by
the winds blowing fi'om the moiuitains. There is plenty of

water pouri'd out from the veins of the iieighboiuiiig moun-
tains."'

There is a dry and a rainy season in these highlands. The
latter extends from ilay to September, and, Avitli the exception

of a few showers in tiie beginning of November, little moi-e

rain falls during the year. Bnice gives the rainfall from a

register kept at Gondar and Koscaiu, as follows :

—

• Bruce savs of the Tnccazv :
'' From tlie falling of the first raius in Martli till

XoTembcr, it is death to sleep in the country adjoining to it, both witliin and Tvith-

out its banks ; the whole inhabitants retire and live in Tillages on the top of the

neighbouring mountains."



Gondar, 1770.
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FciTct and Gnlinier give tho follti^niig aw the temperatures

of ditVcrent plaros altnip; the inad. iVnin ^InHBOwali to Adowa :

—

Plnco.

MllKSlUVllll

Arkiko
Ouenli....
Vnlley of Hammarao

Do. Hadda.s

Foot of Tnranta Pass .

Top of do.

Dixah....
Adowa

Axuni

Intetcbaon, neai' Aflowa

Dav.
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low country whic-li exists between the liighlands and the sea.

Between Tajiurali and the point where tliey diverge, there lies

the " Tekama," a series of volcanic rocks enclosing a salt lake,

the passes through which are of the most frightfid natiu-e.

Harris traversed it at the worst period of the year, Jiuie 1841,

and thus describes it. '• It is an iron bonud waste, which, at

this nnauspicious season of the year (June) opposes difficulties

almost overwhelming in the path of the traveller. Setting
aside the total absence of A\ater and forage tln-onghout a burn-

,

ing tract of fifty miles, its manifold intricate mountain passes,

barely wide enough to admit tlie transit of a loaded camel, the

bitter animosity of the wild bloodthirsty tribes by which they
are infested, and the uniform badness of the road, if road it may
be termed, everywhere beset with the huge jagged blocks of

lava, and intersected by perilous acclivities and descents—it is

no exaggeration to state that the stifling su-occo which sweeps
across the unwholesome salt flat during the hotter months of

the year could not fail, witlun 48 hours, to destroy tlie hardiest

Eiu-opean adventurer."

D'Hericourt traversed this road at a more favourable time of

year, October 1842, but does not give a much more fiivourable

account. He says :
" Je crois pouvou- le dire, sans tpi'on

m'accuse de vouloir exagerer les difficultes de mes travaux,

poTU' en rehausser le m^rite, il y a peu de voyages plus fatigants

pour I'esprit et le corps, plus perilleux a la fois et plus monotones
que de parcoiuir les deserts des Adels. Le Major Harris, lui

des hommes les phis experimeutes dans les voyages Afi-icains, en

a garde luie impression send)lable, et I'a rendue dans sa relation

avec les couleiu's les mieux senties et les plus justes. Lui
meme, lorsque je le rencontrai plus tard dans le Choa, ne
pouvait revenir de son etonnement lorsque je lui ai raconte que
j'avais tent6 tout seul, et pom- la seconde fois, une expedition si

peu attrayante. Au moins, dans d'autres pays, les magnificences
de la nature sont une compensation aux perils que vous bravez,

un d^lassement aiix fatigues que vous vous iniposez : c'est la

natm-e qui fait du desert des Adels le plus aftreux des sejours.

Le pays des Adels, que Ton met mi mois li parcouru-. le pays
des Adels est une region montueuse, tourmentee par le travail

volcauique h. un point qu'on ne saurait rendi'e. Aucune eau
f^condante ne parcourt les brulants replis de cette torre ravag^e
en tout sens pai- les feux soutorranes et emlirasee par le soleil

des tropiqnes."

The rest of tlie road frnm Aluolo to ^Vnkobar is for the most
part very destitute of A^-ater and forage. Of the road which
branches off towards I\higdala. T have not been able to find any
description, but there is no reason to believe that the country
which it traverses, difi'ers materially from that through whicli

the main road jiasses. Krapf, writing October Ist, ISfiO, says

that from Ausnm this road followN the bank of the noble river

Hawash, abounding in wood, gra.ss. and wild animalis, as far as

the junction of the Berkona. thence to Lake Haik. In one of
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the itineiaries, however, given hy LeR-bvre, the banks of the

Hawash are said to be " trequenterl by wancleinng tribes, but

they make no stay there, bueause tlie air is inihealthy."

Tile temperature along tiiis ruail in smnmer frequently

ranges over 100° in thi' sliaile at noon. D'llerieonrt during hi-i

journey in Sriitciiiber gives the temperatiu'c of And>abo at 92^°,

and of the salt lake to the south-west of 'J'ajurrah at 92^° ; the

time of day is not stated. The same traveller gives the tem-
perature at the Hawasli River as 91°. The rainy season on
this low eonntry is in the winter, at the eontrary time of year,

that is to say, to that in the highlands ; D'Hericourt states that

the rain only falls between seven and nine o'clock in the even-
ing, and that the rest of the day and night are fine.

The distance from Tajurrah to JIagdala, by Aussa. is about

;)()() miles, and by Ankobar al)out 400.

The works fi-om which extracts bearing on the routes from
Tajurrah have been made will be foimd by refen-ing to the

index and map given at page ;^9.

3. Route from Ampliilla liuii liif Lake Asliaiiiji (aboai Lit. 125°,

lomj. 39^°^.—This route is advocated by Colonel Merewether,
who writes on 28th Febniary, 18(37 :

—

"On my way up from Aden I called in at Ampliilla Bay, and
found it admirably suited for the debarkation of troops ; good
anchorage ; water good and plentiful ; and <me of the easiest

and best roads comes down from Abyssinia to it—a road con-

stantly used by caravans (camel), who take backwards and
forwards the salt obtained near Ampliilla. The people in the

country are simple and fiiendly disposed, and there are no
Egyptian troops there."

And on April 29. 18(57 :—
" But I am disj^osed totliink, tliat should a force be sent into

Abyssinia, the best Avay of approa<hing Begemeder and the
Emperor Tlieo(h>rns will be by landing the troops at Ampliilla,

and marching thi'ough the Azu1)o Galla coiuitry to the neigh-

bourhood of Lake Ashangi. and then enteiing Abyssinia Proper,

through Lasta and Wadela, both of which are in most active

opposition to tile Emperor, and thus avoiding Tigre and its high

table land, where eanicl forage is reported difliicult to be obtained
always.

"Tile Azubo (rallas are independent, their coimtiy is said to

be well supplied with grain, grass, water, and camel forage, and
the people well disposed. I am havnng full inquu-ies made about
this ronte. Reference to Keith Johnston's map of Upper
Nubia and .Vbyssinia will show that Ampliilla and Tajooro are

exactly equi-distant from Magdala. The former, however,
though further by sea fi'om Aden than the latter, has the ad-
vantage of leading at once into a suitable country ; whereas
the latter, in the fu-st 200 miles, opens into a country belonging
to the most inhospitable, worst dispositioned people pos.sible,

where water and supplies are both veiy scarce."
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And again on 1st May, 1867 :

—

" But I am strongly of opinion that the best line of operation
will be through the ^\zubo Galla country, where there are no
rivers of any consequence, where the people are independent,
and where supplies and forage for the baggage animals would
be found in abimdance, than tlu'ough Hamozeyn, Adowa, and
Sokota, where there are rivers and large ravuies, and where,
though supplies are plentiful, forage for the baggage cattle is

imcertain. The fiu-ther information I am collecting regarding
the route from Amphilla vnil prove the value of this opinion."

This road was travelled by the Jesuit priest Don Alonzo
Mendez in May and June, 1625, and by Mr. Cofhn, Mi". Salt's

companion, in January, 1810, both of whom have given des-
criptions of it (see index and map page 39). The distance

fi"om Amphilla to the pass by which the Abyssinian table

land is reached appears to be about 100 miles. The greater
pai't of this tract is of the usual character of the low country
between the mountains and the sea, hot, arid, and deficient

in water. About 50 miles fi-om the coast there is a very
remarkable featm-e, consisting of a great plain of solid salt, about
40 or 50 miles long, and 10 or 20 miles broad, and two or three
feet tliick, which is cut uito lilocks by the Abyssinian^, and used
as money. The pass to the liighlands is described to lie as liigh

as the Taranta pass, but not nearly so difficidt. Don Alonzo
Mendez traversed this road at the worst period of the year.
He says of the fii-st j'ortion of it :

" Eatmg very little besides
rice we had Avith us, meeting no town to furnish us with pro-
visions, and the heat so violent that it melted the wax in our
boxes ; without any shade but that of briers which did us more
hai-m than good, lying on thetard ground, and drinldng brackish
water of a very ill scent, and sometimes but very little of that,

c^C."

M. Lefeb^Te attempteil to make a journey from Atebidera
towards the salt plain, apparently in the direction of Amphilla
Bay, extracts from which are given at page 198. His account
of the great heat tallies with that of Don Alonzo Mendez. He
attempted the jom-ney at the worst time of year (June) and
lie was told that " an Abyssinian, much more a white man
could not support the heat ; the Taltals* themselves often fell,

struck liy congestion of the brain." He persisted in his

journey, but, before he came in sight of the salt plam, he was
struck down by the sun, and was obliged to retreat preci-

pitately, narrowly escaping %nth his life.

The distance from Amphilla Bay to Magdala is about 40 or
.50 miles less than fr-om Massowah.

4. Route front Suoktni to Jvassala, Metemmali. and Goiidar.—
Sualdm is a port of tlie Red Sea, belonging to the Egyptians,
from whence they keej) uj) thefr communications with their ti'on-

tier post at Kassala, where they have a considerable force. It is

* Tlif iuliBbitants of the pluius.
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stated by Sii- S. Baker to be fiom 16 tu 20 days' journey from

the latter for a laden canitl. That traveller also tstatee that

plenty of camels, ami the necessary water skins for the joiu'iiey

across the desert, can be procured there, but the water is

brackish, and a lar};c> su|)ply of Nile water would therefore

have to be brought li-om Suen. '^Pin'oughout the desert route

fodder for tiie camels is afforded by numerous Mimosas, and water
is foimd eveiy second or third day.

This route was travelled by Jlr. Hamilton in 1854, who gives

a nunuto account of it, extracts fi'om wliich are given at page
130 (marked AA on map page 39). He Buffered considerably

from heat and want of water in some places, but he made the

jom-uey at the worst time of year. The town of Kassala is

fortified, and from 6,000 to 8,000 Egyptian troops are usually,

according to Sir S. Baker, quartered in the district. It is sitxiated

on the Gash or Mareb, which, although thy at some periods of

the year, affords an unlimited supply of good water from wells

dug in its sandy bed. During the chy season, from 1,5th Novem-
ber to Ist Jime, the climate is healthy, but at all other seasons

the coiuitry is extremely dangerous.* A peculiar fly appears
\vith the first rains, that destroys all domestic animals.

From Kassala there is a route to Adowa by the Base covuitry.

which was traversed by iliJnzinger in 1861-2. The usual

route to Gondar is by Metemmah. This was the one followed

by Jlr. Rassam. There appears to Vie also a road from 'Sofie,

half way between Kassala and Metemmah, which leads by
the Takazze into the Massowah-Gondar road ; tliis was followed
by Mansfield Parkyns in the smnmer of 1845 ; also, for some
portion, by Baker in 18()l-2. From Metemmah there seem to

be two roads to Gondar, one to the north, the other to the

south. The foi-mer was followed by Bruce on Ins retra-n home
fit)m Abyssinia in 1771-2 (marked Z 1 on map page 39). He
gives a veiy graphic account of it, extracts from which are

given at page 134. Between Gondar and Shelkin, or Tcherlcin,

he foimd the countiy well wooded and watered, generally pass-

ing two or tlu-ee streams a day. After passing Tcherkin, the
route lay through enonnous forests, roamed over by elephants
and other wold beasts. As they approached Metemmah, the
forests opened out into a park-lie coimtiy. They complained
a good deal of the heat.

The lower road was traversed by Krapf in May, 1855 (marked
Z 2 on map page 39). The jom-ncy from Gondar to Metem-
mah occupied ten days, uicludiug two days' halt on the road

;

for the first five days the route lay tlu-ough the moimtainous
coimtiy of Abyssinia ; they then descended into a vast plain,

interspersed ^\'ith forests. The population of Metemmah is

stated to bo 1,500. A large market is held there.

* Mr. Kassatn, alluding to Kassala, WTitet—'• Cholera and deadly fever were the
ocourge of the place from the month of July to October ; and even while I was
there (he left on 9th November, 1865), nearly one-tenth of the garrison was laid up
with one kind of disease or other."
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It may be obBerved that the ^holf route from Suakim, by
Kassahi and Meteinmah, to Gondar, is tlirough the low countiy,

unlil Avitliiii foiu- ov five days' jomiiey of Gondar, wlien the

Abyssinian higlilands are readied. The distance tVoin Siiakim
to Gondar is aliout 600 or 700 iiiiles.

Dr. Beke also mentions a road "rmniing westward from the

sea coast at Raheita, just witliiu the straits of Babelmandeb ;'

and he states that the road by yeuafe may be reached from
Hareua, in Hawakil Bay.

The following short account of the different harbom-s wliich

communicate vriih the routes tliat have been mentioned, lias

l>een furnished liy the Hydrogrnpher to the Admiralty.

Massoioah.—Eight or ten of the largest ships with double

the number of smaller ones could l^e secm-ely moored in the

harljom'. There is also a good harbour called Daha-leah, larger

than Massowah, about a mile to the north. In both of these

the water is cpiite smooth. The fresh water supply is fi-om

tanks in the island of Massowah. There is fi-esh water also at

Daha-leah. Fresh water is not abundant either here or in any
other part of the Red Sea, but the supply at Massowah could

probably be increased Ijy digging wells on the main land.

There is a pier with facilities for landing on Massowali
island which is connected vn\\\ the main land liy low wet
ground about a mile in length. The rainy season is from

November to March.

It is 380 miles from Aden, and 290 from Perim. The navi-

gation for the greater part of the way is clear and safe, and for

the whole way in the daytime for carefully navigated ships.

Ansley Bay.—The water is inconveniently deep. It is des-

cribed as presenting a remarkable contrast in pomt of fertility

to other spots, bordered by low land producing ricli pastm-es.

Fresh water may be prociired. Although not so convenient a

spot for naval operations as Massowah, yet, if other advantages

preponderated in favour of it, it is more than probable that no
great difficulties would be encountered on account of the ship's

anchorage, landing, &c.

Suakin.—The harboiu' is very small, the approadi is studded

v/ith dangers, and there is no outside anchorage. It is extremely

liot. Thermometer in May ranges from 89° to 91°, in June

from 93° to 97°, very much less vegetation than at Massowah.

Water procured from wells.

Amphilla is descrilied as the most miserable spot on tiie

coast of Abyssinia. In regard to anchorage, facilities for land-

ing, &c., it is not to be compared to Massowah ; according to

the Admiralty charts it is very cii-cumscribed and intricate.

Tajnrrah is quite unsafe and exposed to the north-cast mon-
soon, as well as the southerly winds, and it is probable that

ships could not lie there, nor a landing be effected very often.
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There is no other spot hut Massowali and its immediatd
neighbourliood where sliips could h'r safely for any time, and
where troops and nuuiitions of war could he diHeniburked witk
celerity and safety.

The followijig are some of the principal towns of Abys-
sinia :

—

Gondat; ill Anihara.
—

'I'he capital of tlie kingdom. Thia
town is stated In' Hcuf^liu, 18(i2, to Iiave contained from tj,000to-

7,0(M) iidiabitants, but it is said to liave been within the last two
or three years totally destroyed by the Emperor Theodore.

Dehra 'rubor, in Aiuhara.—Formerly a small village. It ia

now a phice of considerable wize, and the resich-nce of tli©

Emperctr Theodore. Xenr Delira Tabor is Uaffat, where the
European workmen of tiie Emperor reside, ;ind which niay bo
considered as his jirsenal.

Adoica* the capital oi Tigrc. This is the second city ia

the kingdom. It i.s stated by M.M. Ferret and (lalinier to have
contained in 1840 not more tlian 1,000 inhabitants, lleuglin,

in 18(>2, put the poi)ulation at G.OOO. The miserable nature of

Abyssinian towns may l)e judged of by the description giveu
by Mansfield I'arkyiis, in 1843, of this, tlic second city of th»
Empire. He says,

—

" I own I rather expected to see columns or obelisks, if not
an acropolis, on some of the neighbi>uring hills. .Judge, then,

of my astonishment when, on arriving at this great city, tlie

capital of one of the most powerful kingiloms of ^Ethiopia, I

found nothing but a large straggling village of huts, some flat-

roofed, but mostly thatehe<l with straw, and the walls of all of

them Iniilt of rough stones, laid together with mud, in the

rudest ])ossil)le niainier. Being wet, moreover, with the rain,

the place presented the most miser;!])]y dirty appearance."

Mr. Dufton, who visited Adowa, puts its population at 10,000.

Antalo,—The capital of Enderta. and one of the principal

towns t)f Tigre. It is said liy Ferret and Galiuier to contain
from 200 to aOO liouses.

C/ie/iruf, near Antalo.—This towni is snid by Lefebvre and
Ferret an<l (ialinier to contain about Jl.OOO inhabitants.

Solii/ii, the ca|)itid of Lang :nid W;ista, is a place of con-

siderable size.

Duron, in Tigre.—Tliis is the Jirst town that is met with

after surniounting tlie Taranta passes. Ferret and Galinier

eay of it,

—

" A group of wretched huts, seatt<-r(d in'cgnlarly on the

top of a Ixirren moinitain, a misf-rable village, containing about

1,,^00 souls, Christiauis and MuksuIiiuuis, there is Dixah."

Tzazequ.—The capital of Iliimazen, suid l>y Henglin to

contahi from 1,.'>00 to 2,000 inhabitants.

• Xear Adown i» .V\uui, the nn.:it'ri! .'n|iita!, aiiioiij; wlio.'c ruiiii", obrlisk^

churches, and Oieok iinrl .•ibvr.'iinitin iii^rriiil'Oii" -lill '>-;.• .vit'.ii-s lo its former

importiiurr.

U
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Ahbinddi/.—TTie capital of Tembien. Mr. Dufton says that
tlic place is Maliomedan, and lias an occasional market, and thai,

wlieii he entered it, abont 2,000 people Tcere assembled in th6
market place.

Addifjvaht.—The capital of Agame.
Hawzen, or Aoutssienne.—The capital of Ilaramat.

Mota.—A lar^e town in Godjam, said by Dr. Beke, to con-

tain 3.000 inhabitants.

Aiikohai:—The capital of Shoa.
Aiifinlala.—This is a place of consiflerable size in Shoa. It

is said to contain from o,(H)0 to 4,000 inhabitants.

Alii/a Amha.—This is a large market town in Shoa. and is

said bv D'Hericoiirt to contain from 2,000 to 3,000 inhabitants.

GOVERNMENT OF ABYSSINIA.

Abyssinia is one of the most ancient monareliies in the -world,

and has been governed from time immemorial by an Emperor.
The form of Government and its military spirit are feudal.

Each chief holding the rank of Dejajmatch is entire mai5ter of

all sotn'ces of revenue ^\^thin liis territory, and lias practically

full power of life and death. Ills feudal subjection consists in

the obligation to send from time to time presents to his superior,

and to follow him to war with as large a force as he can muster.
It has resulted from this that the gi-eat ftiudatories have become
practically independent rulers, and that the Emperor has been
for many years, until the accession of Theodori', a mere puppet
in tile hands of one or other of tliem.

Doctor Beke thus describes the relations wliich subsist

between the Emjxn-or and tlie chiefs :

—

"Abyssinia," he says, "is an hereilitary monarchy, under
the sway of an Emperor claiming descent from Solommi, king
of Israel, and the Queen of Sheba. Thoiigii tliis parentage is a

mere fiction, tlicre are few Oliristian sovereigns who can show
a more illustrious lineage than the Emperors of Ethiopia, whose
progenitors received the Cliristiau faith, and possessed a native

version of tlie Holy Scrijjtures as early as the fmu'th century,

when the now civilized nations of Europe were in a state of

barbarism.
" The occupiers of the thi-one of their imce absolute ancestors

have for a considerable time past been mere pu]ipets in the

hands oi one or t!ie otlier of tlitir jxiwcrful vassals; tlie form
liaving l^een kept up of nominating an Emperor of the ancient

line of Solomon, who, however, has remained a prisoner in his

palace at Gondar, his sole revenue consisting of a small stipend

and the tolls of the weekly markets of that city.

" Since tlie commencement of the present century, the seat

•t)f government and the person of the Em]ieror havi' remained,

tliough with occasional interruptions, in the hands of tlio chiefs

of a powerful tribe of Yedgu (Edgow) (iahas, who for three
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•j^t!iienitii>iiM h;ive been iille to si'ciivo to tliuinMclvcs tlie dignity

of IlaK i>r ViziiT of tlic finpin-

—

tliiit in to huv, to Ikcoihc its

HOViTcigus ill fVfrytliiriji; hut in iiaiiic. TIuh Kovcreij^iity within

the central portion of the onipiro hiut, liowiviT, been far from
giving thiMn tlic coniinanfl over tla- Kiirroimdiiig provincow. On
t)»e contrarv I'ai-h ruler of a j)rovini-L' has inoHtly actiil um an in-

deptjniK-nt Ko\i-roign, and if at any tiniu hu hat) foinul hiniKclf

strong viiongli to mar<.-li upon the capital, lie has done so, ])lacud

upon tJR' tliionc another ])up])ct Eni])e'ror, and liceii by hini

appointed Kas or ^'izi^^, till a rival stvougur than hiniKelf c-oidd

turn him out and tako his place. Under sui-h cireunibtanceH it

is not to be wondered at that there should be at one time half

a dozen titular EniperorH, and that the (rovoruor of each of the

})riiH;i})al provineew kIiouKI have assumed the title of Itiis, and
eoutinuecl to bear it. even wiieii no longer in power."

The tinee priueijjal provinces of the empire are Tigre, Am-
hara, in whicii (ronda tlie capital is situated, and Slioa. The
governors ot these have all at diflerent times assuuied the title

ofRas. Three other provuiues of some importance are Lasta
and Waag, whose cajiital is Sokota, and which are ruled over
by the rebel fJol)azie, Godjam, to the soutli of Lake Tsana. and
Kwara, to the west of the same lake, the birth-])lace of the

Emperor Theodore.
The two jn'ovinces of Tigru and Shoa have generally been in

a Btiite of rebellion fivnn, or acknowledged iudepeTKlenco of,

the central power at Gondar. The geographical position of

Tigi'e enliances its political importance, for, as the connniuuca-

tions between Gondar and tlie sea at Massowah necessarily lead

through Tigre, it follows that that province holds, so to speak,

the gate of the capital. The language of the province of Tigre
also differs from that of Audiara, as in the former tiie Ghecz and
iji the latter the Amharic dialect is spoken. Between the two
provinces there have been almost constant ware.

The province of iShoa is almost separated fi'oni that of Ani-

hara by the AVollo (iallas, a Mahomedan trilie. Shoa has been
for a long time virtually independent, and has been governed
by a hereditary line of princes, to one of whom the Indian

Govennnent sent a special embassy under Major Harris in

1841.

RELIGION AND CHARACTER OF THE ABYSSINIANS.

The greater part of the inhabitants of Abyssinia are Christians

of the Coptic sect ; they hold many of the tenets of the Roman
Oatholic faith, such as pnestly absolution, fasts, worship of

saints, conventualisni, Ac. They also follow many IMahoraednn

practices, such as circumcision, ceremonial uncleanness, abstain-

ing from meat prohibited by the law of Moses, &c., and in their

laws and customs Jewish institutions are often traceable. Many
of their names betray also a Jewish, or at all events biblical

C 2
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origin, such as Del)ra Tabor (Mount Tabor), Debra Libanos
(Mount Lebanon), Antiokia, &c. Tlitir C'hnHtianity ha»
degenerated into little more than form, and they are described

as priest ridden and superstitioiLs to the last degree. The head
of the ohureh is a Bishop or " Almna," who is consecrated by the

Patriarch of Alexandria, and by -whrmi the Kniperors of Abys-
sinia are crowned. Much weight is attached to this ceremony,
as may be gathered from the fact that the Ras of Tigre in 1840
thought it worth while to go to great expense to send a mission

to Alexandria to liave an Abuna appointed, in the hopes that he
would consecrate an Emperor who would be a puppet in hia

hands, and give him the supreme conunand. The present
Abuna is out of favoiu- ^vith Theodore for the alleged cause, that

he imparted to the missionaries his doubts of the authenticity

of the descent of Theodore's mother from the Queen of Sheba.
That the authority, however, of the Abuna is still recognized,

seems probable fr(uu the fact that it is stated in a recent letter

from the captives that if the rebel Gobazie were to take
Magdala and get himself crowned by the Abuna he would be
recognized as Empenjr by the Abyssinians.

Of the religious character of the people Mr. Dufton says :

—

" Christian liberty is entirely imknown, as the people are bound
down to luimeaning forms and ceremonies, and the observance
of fasts which extend over two-thirds of the year. Their

calendar is crammed full of saints, and the days of the year by
no means suffice for them all, so that they have morning cele-

brations and evening celebrations. One caimot wonder at this

when their latitudinarism leads them to connnemoi-ate Balaam
and his ass, Pontius Pilate and his wife, and such like doid^tful

saints. In addition to the heroes of the Bilile and Apocryphal
books, they have many local saints, Avho have at various times

astonished Abyssinia by their miracles and prodigies .... Apart
froin such traditional excrescences, the Abyssinians are orthodox
in their belief, the grand truths of our religion being received

alike by them as by us ; but. being void of that charity which
edifieth, their knowledge has only tended to puft'them up, and
the intolerance with which they look uj)on their Mahomedau and
Jewish neighbours is even greater than that of those people them-
selves towards Christians .... What renders their ])ride the more
offensive, is that the Mahomi-dans and .Jt'ws are in i-very way
theu' superiors, possessing with an equal amount of intelligence, far

greater mechanical genius, and superior habits of imlnstry. All

the manufacturers of cotton cloths are Jloslems; all the luiilders

and artizans are Jews. But pride is not their only fault, they

are deceitful, lying, insincere ; their breasts are seldoni stirred

by generiisity towar<ls others, or in gratitude for l>enefita

reeoivtHl, and, added to all, they arc inhospitable.''

Mansfield Parkyns gives the same ac<'ount. 11<^ says of the

Abyssinians : Bigoted and prejudiced in the extreme, they
will not eat of tlie meat slaughtered by any one but a (Christian.

They are extremely superstitious iu their belief of miiacle«, and
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the intorpoHition of the saints, thi' tuimes of Bomc of whom are

continually in tlioir nuniths. Tlioir fasts arc more numerous
ptrhaps than thosp of any othir Cliristian iicopk', more tlian

two thirds of the year hoing asHigned to ahstinence, &c."

Dr. Gohat, th<; jiri-Kcnt Uisiioji of Jerusaloin, (k-Hcnljes them
116 very immoral and licentious, priost-ridclon and higoted,

but h<i8pitablc to travellers, and with no cnn-lty in tiieir diw-

positions.

Major Harris say.s :
" Ahyssinia, an she now is, presents the

most singular compomid of vanity, meekness and ferocity—of

devotion, superstition, and ignorance. I>ut compared with
other nations of Africa siie un(piestionably holds a high station.

She is siiperior in arts and in agriculture, in laws, rehgion, and
social condition to the benighted ehil<h-en of the sun."

Mansiield I'arkyns says that the Abyssinians are of middle
Btature, averaging about .") feet 7 inches. He had seldom seen

natives above feet, and only one or two wjio reached G feet

2 inches. In colour some of them are perfectly black; but the

majority are brown or a very light copper or nut colour. Both
men and women are remarkably well formed and in general

handsome.
The religion of tin- Abyssinians tends to increase their isola-

tion from the Mahomedan tribi's who occujjy the low lands

by which Abyssinia is surroimdeil—tlie 8hohos on th(>. north,

the Base and Ilamran Aralis on the west, the Danakiis, Tantals,

Aeubo Gallas, and Wollo (jallas on the east and soutii.

(TKIiKVcY OF ABYS81NIA.

The only European coin that is cmTcnt in Abyssinia is the

Mari.'i Theresa dollar of A.D. 1780, and it is necessary that it

should liave certain distinctive marks, viz., a cliadam of pearls, a
pearl brooch on the shouhU'r. and the mint mark S.F. Dr.

Beke says that, even if t!ie dollar is of the correct kind, should
these marks not be perfectly distinct, he has known tlie natives

to refuse it. Its value is about is. 3(/. This dollar is no Icmger
in circulation in Austria, but is still coined at the Government
mint for exportation to the Levant, »!icc.

For smaller monetary transactions the circulating medium
consists of blocks of salt 8 inches long by 1^ inches in breadth.

These are called in Shoa, according to ]^r. Beke, amoles, and in

Tchelga, to the AVest of Gondar, according to Mr. Dtifton, tsho.

Their value is given by the former as 2^(1., and by the latter as

from '2</. to ;-!(/.; it varies probably according to the distance

from the source of supply. These blocks of salt are obtained
from a gi-eat salt plain situated between Amphilla Bay and
Atebidera, which is thus quaintly described by Don Alonzo
Mendez, Patriarch of Abyssinia, who traversed it in 1()2;) :

—

"The boundary between the kingdoms of Dancali and Tygi-e
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is a ])]ain four duy«" journey in lengtli, and one in breadth,

M'liich tliey call the country of salt, for there is found nil thai

they use in Ethi(jpia, instead of money: heinj; hricks, almost a

span long, and lour Hngeis tliick and lu'oad, and \vonderfidly

white, line, and hard, and there is never any miss of it, though
they carry away never so mucli ; and this (juantity is so great

that we met a caravan of it, ^yherein we believed there could be
no less than G(.)0 lieasts of burden, camels, mxiles, and asses, of

which the camels can-y (lOO of those bricks, and the asses 140

or 150, and these continually going and cDming. They tti-ll

many stories concerning this Salt Field, ami amongst the rest,

that in some i)art of it, theie are houses that look like stone, in

which they hear human voices, and of several otlier creatures,

and that tliey call such as pass that way by their names, and
yet nothing can be seen. The Moorish Commander told me,

that as he went by there with a Lion, Ras C'ella Chistos sent to

Moca, three or four of his servants vanished on a sudden, and
he could never hear of them alterwards. In one place there is

a mount of red salt, which is much used in physic. This is to-

be passed over by night, because the heat is so \'iolent in the

day, that travellers and beasts are stifled, and the very shoes

parch up, as if they were laid on buniiug coals. We entered

upon it at three in the afternoon, and it pleased God that the

sun clouded, which the renegado iloor attributed to liis

prayers."

Mr. Dufton says that Abbi Addy in Tembien " is the last place

where the salt of Amhara is taken as money. The nearer one
gets to the coast where are the salt mines, of course the less is

the value of the mineral; and in Tigre cotton i-lotli takes its

place as a medium of exchange."

MILITARY STREXGTH OF ABYS.SIXIA.

It is very difficult to estimate tlie iiiilitaiy streugtli of a

country like Abyssinia, as, from wJiat has been bef ire stated of
the nature of the Govcrmnent, it will W- seen that the forces

which a Sovereign of Abyssinia can bring into the field will

depend very much upon his own personal character, and upon
the number of Chiefs over whom he has any influence. In a

Memorandum eommunieated by the Foreign Office to the Royal
Gcogr;iphiea! Society, in 1855, there is the following paragraph-
bearing uj)on tjiis sul)jt-ct :—

•

" l^ie inmiediate troops of the Ras consist of a number of
petty chiefs, governing one, two, or more villages, who imitate,

aJ5 far as they dare, the independence of the greater barons,
and Avho take the field when called on with 500 men, ac-

cording to their means. Besides these, who are nmnerous, the
Ras has his matchlock men, and four or five bands of rude and
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clisurilcily Koliliery, liis giiiirdH. Fnnii the low syRtciii of go-

vornnieiit, aiid thv inaiiiR-r uf paying tliL'wu iiK-n by miurtc'riug

tla-iii on tlic ripiuifry ptMjple, witli iiiHtnictioim t>' li-'vy so itnich

graiii or otlKT propt'ity, it may l>u suppobuil that thusu uu-

diiseiplijicd troojis, whin at a small di.stancc ironi the camp, ;u't>

ijJiuost equally indepeudent of the Has, 'and iVc(inintly are

simply organized hands ot' rohl)crs, &c."

The natui-e of an Abyssinian anny may bo gathered from

tlie following gra]>hic description, given by ILuor Harris, of a

marauding expe(btion of the Khig of Shoa, \v1iich he afoom-
punied in 1840 :

—

He says, "The military system of Shoa being entirely

feiidid, each governor of the rcidm is recjuircd to fm-nialr hi«

coutiugent oi militia, in proportion to his Uuuled tenure, hw
peasuJitry being at all times ready for the foray and expei'ted to

purvey horses, arms, and provisions -without j)ayment from tluB

State. Four Inuuh-ed fusiliers, bondsmen of the King, alone

receive P'^.v- Little (.liscipliiie exists in the army thus cuniposed,

but considerablfj tact is eAniicod in its organization and dis-

tribution."

The folhnviiig was the procljiniatioti by which the King-

mustered his forces :—•"•Hear, oh hear! Behold we have foes

and would trampk' upon tlieir necks. Prepare ye, everyone,

for war. On the approaching festival of Abba Kinos, whoso
faileth to present himself as a good and loyal subject, mounted,
armed, and i-arrying provisions for 21 days, shall be hold as u

txaiton aaid shall forfeit his jn-operty during 17 years."'

On tLe' appointed day they coTunienced their march. ''Im-

mediately in advance of the army, screened beneath a canopy
of scarlet broad cloth, Avere l)orne, on an anil^ling mule, the
Holy Scriptm-es and the iVrk of the Cathedral of St. Jlichai'l.

The King rode next upon a richly caparisoned mule, a smaJl

space round the Royal person being liept clear Ijy the ciirps of

sliield bearers, -who were flanked on the right by fusiliers and
matchlock men of the Body Ciuard, and on the left by the baud
of kettle drums, on doidu-ys, with trumpets and wind instni-

meuts. Numerous governors, judges, moidcs, priests, and
smgers followed, and behind them rode a curious accompani-
ment to a martial expetlitiou. Forty dames and damsels pro-

fessing the cuhnary art with elaborately crisped beehive wigs,

greased faces, bedaubed with ochre, and arclied blue eyebrows,
were muffled in crims(jn-striped robes of cotton—a demiu-e as-

semblage, rigorously guarded on all sides by austex'e eunuchs,
ajTjied witli long, white wands. Beyond, far as the eye could
penetrate the canopy of dust which hung over tlie hoiizon,
eveiy hill and valley swarms with masses of e(pieBtrians ajid

pedestrians, henchmen, au<l cami) followers, sumpter horses,

aases, and nudes, ladeu with tents, horns of old mead, and bags
of pravisii)ns. Tlu'ongs of women carrying pitchers of beer ajud

hydromel at their backs, ajid lads with glittering sheaves of
spears upou their sliouldei-s, leading g^iilv caparisoned war
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eteede,—all mixed and crowded together in tlie most pic-

turesqxie disorder and confusion.''

"At the termiiuition of the fifteenth mile, the ladies and
their ennuchs having hovered about for some time in uncer-
tainty, finally settled do^\^i, like a flight of flamingos, in a
pretty secluded valley, through which winds the deep, muddy
Baroga."

The whole then encamped round the Royal tents covering a
space of five miles in diameter.

" Early in the cnsuhig morning, the R<iyal dinmis beat to
eaddle, ami, in half an hour, the army, Avhich had swelled to
about 15,000 fighting men, was in motion over a country
especially favourable to advance. Some military precautions
were now observed. Large brigades of horses serving as flank-
ing jiarties, and the heights on the right and left l)eing crowned
with patrols."

When they arrived on the scene of the proposed campaign,
they biu-st into a valley occupied by a hostile tribe of Gallas,

killed every male they could catch, carried the women and
children into captivity, burnt the houses, and destroyed the crops.

Theodore's army in his prosperous days was estimated as

high as (lOjOOO men. It probably did not differ mnch in its

constitution from that described by Harris. It is stated tliat

he tried to introduce a better system of discipline in it, but
was obliged to give up the attempt, owing to the irritation

caused by it among the soldiers. From the accounts of the
captives, it does not apj>ear that he can muster now.more than
5,000 men. His attempt to have gims and mortars made by
his European workmen at Gaftat appears to have been a
failure.

Mr. Duftou thus describes a visit to Theodore's army, about
1863 :

—" The kmg's army possibly consisted of some 50,000
warriors, but the number of camp followers is often double that

of the army itself, which, of course, adds much to the immanage-
ableness of the whole ; indeed, there is little or no system in

Abyssinian warfare. It consists in rushing pall-mall upon the

foe, hm-ling the spear, wliich is tliuir principal arm. and picking up
and re-huriing the spent darts of the enemy. The muslcet, which
is mostly ui the hands ofthe Tigrean soldiers, is even less eftective

than the spear, and the amoimt of powder and shot wasted
must be enormous. The sword is seldom lirought into requi-

sition, as arm to arm combat is unfrequent."

The follo\^nng notes on the army and foitresses of Al>vssinia

have been communicated by (!aptain Webber, R.E., and Captain

Hobart, R.A., who received the information from JI. Lcgean,
who was French Vice-Consnl at Massowah, in 1863 :

—

Ariiii/.—The battalion is the unit. It consists nominally of

1,000 men, and is commanded by a chief and numerous under
officers. The fighting strength tiuly amounts to 250 well-

armed men, and about 150 to 200 half-armed followers, the

remainder being merely servants. A thousand rations are
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diu\vii tiir fach battalion, the iiuinl>er iiichuliiigjiilxmt 250 women.
These details apply only to Theodorc'H re<jular anny, of whicli

he ean inuHt<T alxmt ti<),()(>(».* wlio an- (piartered in time nl"

peace on the various districts of the eoimtry. Of theMe, 2(1,000

are armed with pen'Us.sinn lire-arms; tlie rest witli sword and
spear. Owiiif^ to the l)adness of tlie quality of the tiro-arms,

they eount nnieh niore on the latter than on the former. Their

powder is chiefly imported. Rigid ohcdience is exacted to the

innnediate superior otlicer, Imt there is no attempt at formation

except for defence, when they form line, the front rank kneel-

ing, and covering themselves with shields of rhin<ic(M-os' hides.

There is no attempt to carry artillery in the Held, Imt they

have many gnns and mortars in the forts, or '• amhas."

Monsiem- Legean considers that the .Vhyssinians are brave

even to tenn-nty, and that they would not, in the first instance,

try to defend the passes, hut wonld rather allow an army to

enter th(> ctnintry, and attack them in the open Held. He speaks

of having witnessed reviews and sham fights.

The irregular army is the fnidai following of the great

chiefs, and its numl)ers depend on tlie willingness of the chiefs

to obey the Emperor's summons. 'I'hev might amount to nearly

100,000 men.
Monsieur Legean considers that it is important that no

cause should be given to the population to believe that the war
is of a religious character. If Theodore could excite this belief,

he thinks that the whole I'ountry would join him.

To a f'luistian army all Tigrc'' wonlil be friendly, and the

coimtry people, if they once get confidence, would be glad to

furnish all sorts of supplies. They have a character for honesty,

and for keejnng to agreements.
Forts.—The hill forts, or ambas, occupy the smnmits of small

tiible mountains where water is to be had. They are scar])ed

on all sides, and have only one means of access—by a -^Tiidnig

ascent. It is raicly necessary to fortify the smnmits, or build a

rampart. ,M. Legean considered them impregnable to assault,

and miassailable by muiing operations, on account of the

basaltic formations. They could generally, however, be taken

by stratagem. Their ganisons only consist of ;300 or 400 men,
and theii- chief use is as depots, &.c. The greatest number of

them beijig to the south, they are not likely to prove an obstacle

early iu the campaign.
The following are some of the principal forts :

—

Gomfar.—Although this is the CMpitnl. its capture woxdd not

have nmch effe<'t on Theodore, whose policy is to have no fixed

residence, so that it cannot be said, if any one iinjjortant town
is taken, that he has lost its capital. The cMpture of Gondar
wtnild give possession of the richest part of the country.f

'/'ffi/'l<i((.—South-west of Gondar. Very strong.

* This evidently refers to an earlier portion of Theodore's cnreer, probab'.v nboui

1863.

t By the latest aeeounts it apjiears that Gondar has been destroyed.
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Aiiiba J-ixs.—South 111' the 'i'accazv, iu Sainen, near thf?

Cliaakiie* pass.

AmlH( G((/i.—Suutli-ca.st ot'UiinJur. Ajfavoiirito residence of
the Einperoi'. and a state prismi. A very .striui<;- natural

position.

Sehtlkulkt.—Near Wolm. Veiy .-strong.

McKjdala.—Said to lie very strting, but never seeu by
M. Legean. (A dewcriptiou of tliis fort is given by Steudner,

page 250.)

DjibelUi.—Nea]- the Abai )-i\ er. \'ery strong, naturally and
artificially.

There are some tlux'e f irts in the euuntrv lying between
Gondar and Magdala ; one near Zengadi. n]ic at End'ras, and
one at Mulidera ilariaui.

Di'i-ra Dariw.—North-east nl' Adnwa is a monastery, in a

very strong position, ovei-lndicing tiie route. It is also avti-

ficially stroigthened.
There is a fort near Aoussieune, iu the Haraniat country,

the favoiu'ite residence of King Oubi, the great enemy of Theo-
dore.

Between Yaha and Ciuendepta, ma-tli of Aduwa, there is a

very strong pass.

One of the great obstacles on the route between Adowa and
Grondar is the Chaakne Pass, in Wagara. The ascent i.s a

zigzag, and very difficult, occupying a whole day. It is the

greatest impediment for giuis in the ^vhole roiite. (This appears

to be the Lamalnidn Pass described by Ferret and Qalinier, see

page oG, and by I'ruee, see pag-e 242.)

DESCRIPTION OF TIIEODOKF.

The Emperor Tlieodnre, Wr. {button tells us, was liorn about

1820, in the pvov-ince of Kwara, which is situated to the west of

Lake Tsana, and of whicii his uncle was Governor, llis mother
was, according to some, of low extraction, but. according to

others, she was of good birtli. and could even trace her descent

from the Queen of Sheba. tlie orthodox ancestress of Abyssinian

Royalty. Kassa, for such is the Em])eror's real name, sotin dis-

tinguished iiimself by bis bravery and talent for war, and on the

deatli of llis uncle he accpiired tlie govermnent of the provin<'e

of Kwara. He soon enlarged his dominions by the conquest of

adjacent provinces, and at h'Ugth, after liaving ex])eneneed

varving fortunes, he defeated Ali Ras of Amliara, whose
daughter he liad jireviously married, and effected the conquest

of that [)rovince. The element of religion, which is so singularly

blended in Tlu'odore's character, is shown by the ])rayer wliich

he publicly offered up after llis victory, and wliidi is as foiknvs :

" I praibc tlvee, GimI, that Thou hast nianifeste<l Tliy good-

• Aj^jitu'tutlv llic snnio as the Lnmnliuon Pile's.
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lU'SN 1(1 ii pocir NiniKi- likr me. \\ lium 'J'lioii liimibli'st is

hiiiiil)lcil, ami wliDiii Tlimi cxaltcst in ixaltcil. 'I'liini' is the

power ami i;'lorv. loi- ever ami fver."

Beiii^' liiiw iiistalletl at Ctoliilar as lias lA' Aiiiliaia, a jaiiU

whieli lairii'il witii it tile miiiiiiiai allejj;ianee ut" tln' wiinlc (if

AbyBsinia. Kassa sent to claim tribute IVoiii Oubie, I'riiiee (if

Tiyri". Tliis beian' ri^fiised, he marehed with an army against
liim, ami, having defeated him iji the battle (if Deraskie, lie had
himself iiMwned us N'egns 'i'lii'ddorus, or King of Kings (if

{•',thiii)iia. His aNsumption ol' the name of Tlicodorns appears
1(1 iiave been made in oonseijiuinee of an ancient jirojiiieey that

an Emperor of that name would raise the kingdom of Aby«Kiuia
to an mipreeedented pitch of greatness. He then attacked the
\\'(ilio (lalhiK. a Mahomedan tribe Ixtween Amhara and Shoa,
and (h'feated them in a battle, in which their king, Adara liille,

was slain.

Theodore had tliiis made iiimself master ot tlic wlmlc (W

Abyssinia with the exception of 8hoa, whieli Jiad long been
virtually an independent state. Agahist this kijigihmi lie now
directed his arms, and soon succeeded in completely subju-

gating it, thus reuniting under his sway the whole of the so long
disunited provinces of Abyssinia. His next jiroject was to diive

the Turks from their ]iossession8 on the coast, and thus to accjiure

for Abyssinia an outlet on the Red Sea. an advantage which that
coiuitry had nut possessed since Massowah was tak(jn by the
Txu'ks in the Itjth century. This however he was never in a
position to attempt. His con(juered provinces revolted, and
tJbe cruel element iii his clnu'acter which soon developed itself

so alienated his subjects, that they gradually fell away from
him luitil now he seems to hold little territory lieyond that in

the innncdiate neiglib(uu"hood of Debra Tabor which lie lias

made his capital.

Theodore appears to be a man of great talent, courage, and
energy, with a singular jiower oi command over others.

Mr. Dufton, who saw him in lt<()3, thus describes him : "His
appearance was that of a man of about forty-iive, of middling-

statm'e and possessed of a well laiit but not over powerful
frame, conveying more the idea of Ix'ing tough and w'iry than
of strong physical devclojnnent. His comjilexion is dark, ap-
proaching to black, but he lias nothing of tlie negro about him.
His features are altogether those of an Kuropean. J lis head i.s

well formed, and his hair is aiTanged in large plaits extending
back from the forehead. His forehead is high and tends to be
prominent. His eye is black, full of tire, (piick and jiiereing.

His nose has a little of tlie liiiman aliout it. being slightly

arched and pointed. His mouth is perfect, and the smile, whieli,

during tlie conversati(ni, continually played upon it, was
exeeodingly agreeable, I may say fascinating. He has very
httle moustache or beard. His manner was peculiarly pleasant,

gracious, and even polite, and his general expression, even
when his features were at rest, was one of intelligence and
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}>enevolenco. On the wliolo, the physiognomist could find no
trace of fierce passion save in the liglitning glance of his eyes.

I Avatched for the keen shot of light coming from them at times,

and reflected npon what he eoxdd he capable of, hut they did

not strike ine as treacherous eyes. I felt that he could act

savagely under irritation."" He ailds in a note, '* I here take
occasion to remark that, though Theodore consumes a vast

quantity of Arracky, he is no drunkard; that is, I have never
heard of him l)eing overcome with driidc. He always stops at

a certain pfiint."

In another place I\Ir. Dufton gives a ciuious trait of the

Emperor. "All the time that Theodoi'e was speaking of these

warlike preparations, he was playing with a little child of

M. Bom-gaud's, which he had seated alongside of him on the

carpet, between huneelf and il. Legean ; and certainly, a

stranger wlio saw him there for the first time, and who knew
nothing of his antecedents, woxdd have found it ditficult to

believe that he was the cruel monster which recent accounts

unite in describing him." M. Legean has given in his work a

picture of Theodore which agrees very well with Mr, Dufton's

description of him.

Since the date of Mr. Dufton's visit, tlie cruel side of the

Emperor's character appears, from the accoimts of the captives

of Magdaln, to hove been developed to the utmost. Dr. Blanc,

one of the prisoners, writes on tlie ISth .Tune, 18l)7. from
Magdala.

"A priest who arrived here a few days ago, having accom-
panied Ras Adilon in his flight, states that 650 Wadela men
were executed on the day previous to the desertion of the

Yadja people. A follower of the King accused them Ijcfore His
Majesty of intending to run away. The Wadela Chiefs denied

the chai'ge; the accuser brought nine witnesses. The case

heard, the Wadela people were all conducted into an inclosure

prepared beforehand; logs of wood were tied roinid their necks;

their arms and legs bound witli leather thongs; helpless and
innocent they fell easy victims to the executioners sword. One
of the Chiefs, whilst awaiting his turn, shouted at the top of

his voice, so that the King, who was at no great distance,

might hear himself the dj'ing words of his former staunch fol-

lower; 'Oh. King, you murder me in cold blood; is that the

reward of my long ami faithful services? T am going to die,

but, before long, will meet yoa before a just judge, where I and
my inno<'ent companions will become your accusers. Believe a

dying man
;
y(ni will not survive us more than a few days.'

"It appears that tlx^sc words made a temjiorary impression

on the superstitious and cowardly mind of tlie despot. He has

since then, it is rumoured, tin-ned up a new le\f. is constantly in

prayers, calls himself the ' slave of Chi-ist." and will probably
imild a chiu'ch to obtain absolution i"rom the priests, and wash
off, if jiossible. fn^)m hi^ eonsci<-nce. the innocent blood in which
he daily carouses.
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" Tlie wife iiiiil diild of Z;ilalu f;irc(l rvcn worNc tliiin the

Wii(k'l;i people. This poor woiiiiiii hihI lier r-liild were \vrii])pe(l

up in wax clothes iuid hunieil [ike oaii(lics. Their nieH were
heard for many niiles arotiiiil, mid iTH're.iHctl, if poHsihle, the
liatrod and desire of vongeanee of the ;flrc'Hdy exaBpcrated
peaBantry.

"In the history i>f the world there is no ])arallel ease. It m
true tyrants and despotn havt; wantonly spilt hninan hloud,

{^reat eoMijuerors have overrun larfje tracts of eoinitrv : out of
3,()(K>,(K>(t inlial.itants he has destn.yed nion- than a" third In-

war, famine, and murder. Nero. Attila, Tamerlane, were lambs
when comj)ared to 'i'hi-odorus. No man waH ever so false, so

treacherous—no man held friendly or family ties so cheap. His
own son. Has Meshisha, is in chains. Uas Ta^'a, whom he left

in charge of his cam]) dm'ing his late ex|)edition, was chained;
a reward for his fidelity on the return of his unj-Tateful master.
\\'e art' not therefore astonished wlu n we daily hear of fresh

desertions."

On the 2nd .luly. 18()7, .Mr. l-'lad. cjno oi the prisoners at

Debra Tabor, writes:

—

'* We are in j)erpetual tear of our livi's. 'J'iu- kini:; during tlie

last six weeks has had 4,000 persons juit to death, .soldiers and
peasants, either burning them, or cutting their throats like

beasts, or shooting them. He has causcil women and children

to be tortured, dishonoured, and starved in an unheard-of
manner."

And again on the I3th August:—
' His Majesty enjoys good health now, and is in excellent

«pirits ; he is progressing in sulxluing liis rebellious peasants
and deserted soldiers by the swi>rd and by the fire. There is

no <loubt if he will go on in this majuier scarcely a man or

female will be left alive. A beautitul island in the Lake Tsana,
Mahuska, was lately burnt with its iidiabitants. the j^easants of
both sexes, aged grey-bearded j)eople and little children, were
in vast numbers burnt. All the villages id)out are heaps of
aelies, .and the churches broken down. Insidi; the hedge, which
surrounds the camp here. His .Majesty reigns; outside his name
is not known. Peasants hiding themselves in caverns, and
deserted soldiers i-ome near to the fence every night, crying
out the hardest truths, wliich are called insults."

There seems little doubt that the subjects of Theodore,
incited by th(;se acts of cruelty, are almost universally in ojien

rebellion. The great provinces of Tigre and Shoa have resumed
what may be called their <-lironic state of rebellion. The AVollo

Gallas are, as >isual, hostile, but their hostility seems to be

complicated by the fact of their having two rival (^)ueens.

But the most formidable relu-l ap]>ears to be the Waagshum
Gobazie, who rules over the mountainous and almost inacci'ssible

regions ofWnag aiul Lasta.* His movements, however, seem

• His JominioiH ire shewn on ilie in»p :it t!ie •nd of tho volume by a green
ttat.
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"to be very vncillatini;'. Jlr. RaKKinii writes <jii the .iOth June,

18(57:—
"WakKhnu ( iol);i/;iy, the oliief rebel ofTigre and Lufita, has

sent to the Hislio]) to say that lie was coming to attack this

fortreHs aiirl give him his liberty, and iftliat be aeeomplished we
t>hall all be free. 'I'iu' messenger rejjorts that lit- k-l't his master
with an enormonw army ncai' Wadala. aliout tive days' journey

hence, and that all the rebel disti'iets trom l)ebi-a Tabor to this

have sent deputations to him to join him, and it is premised
that, once Wakslmn (bjbaziiy approaehes this neighbourhooiL
om- royal friend would be donc^ for. There is no doubt that, it

Waksliunf iol)az;ay succeeds in capturing this stronghold (accord-

ing to Abyssinian t'stimation), he will he proclaimed Emperor
by the Hishop. and there is no doubt that, once he gets the

heads of the Abyssinian chm'cli. the prelate and the chief of the

monks (who are both my friends), he ^^^il have the gneater part

•of Abyssinia on his side.

But on 24t]i July he writes:

—

"I fear if England does not get us out by force of aniis we
shall have to sjuiid m;iny an August in this Avretched state, and
Wakslmm (4(iliaze has done so little since he came up to this

vicinity that 1 Jiave lost all hope of ever leaving this country
through the euceoui' of the rebels, fiu- whom I am begmnuig to

have utter contempt. I do )iot believe there is a more cowardly
race than these Abyssinian rebels, who allow themselves to be;

butchered and plundered and have no pluck to attack their

common enemy, against whom they might take a force of not

less than lOO.OOO men (that is to say, if all join), and I am
certaui with the handful of men His Majesty has now, and the

disgust every one has for him, he would not be able to hold his

ground one day. The rebel chiefs talk very big, but do very
little. We have not heard of the movements of AVakshum
Oobaze since I last wrote toyoii in the beginning of this mouth

;

all his big talk about attacking the Ejuyieror and releasing the

Bishop and myself and i^arty has dwindled to nothing. One
day we heard that he had made friends with the Walloo (iallas

upon their promising to pay him tiibute, and the next, it is

reported that he had to retreat to Lasta for fear of the (xallas.

who had gone to Yagf) to turn him out of it."

Dr. Blanc writing of the same chief on the IStli .Fuly, 18(17,

says :

—

'' You will have seen by the two small notes enclosed in mv
two last letters, what the King's two great rivals propose to

undertake. 1 was not wrong when I took it to be simply boast-

ing. From the first nothing more has lieeii heard ; the second
sent another messenger, who told the Bishop, on the part of his

master, "yon know that we caiuiot take forts, mo it would be

useless for nie to come; but give me your blessing, and 1 will

go and attack my bKiod enemy." The re(piired blessing Avas

duly given, but though a fortnight ago, this would-lie hero still

remains in the Yedjon's ceuntry. Some say that \iv is aeknow-
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ledj^ed liy tlioni, aufl \\;in appoint*'*! tin- koh of R'ls Mrti-ii- (hrnlhor

of Kjis Aiili) ns (iovcnioi- ol" ilu- jiroviiicc ; wliilst ollicis icjiovf

that a large Hectiou of tlic population still in arms vcHiKt his

aiithonty. and havi' chIK-*! upon the (^)nccn of the (Dallas to

rendfi- ihoin asuistatict.'. Ft in p-iiornlly n-portoil that kIk^ h:\n

{jruK- in that diicftioii. hut wlu-thcr for pciioi.' or war ik douhtful.

thoufvh (tallas seldoni fi^ht far from their own country ; and
prohahly its the rival (^tici'ti is to he liefriondcd liy Slioa, they will

<»niIeiivour (o form an alliance -with (lohazi. Whatever may V)o

his position in Yedjon, acknowledged or not, he will fiir h;ss

attack the Kinj^; than this mountain : the frdh-n and hund)le lion

is, even in his weakness, much more di'eaded than all the amhas
of Ahyssinia put toj2,Whcr. CJolvi/.i is rising, the Kiii"- is falliup;;

the first knows well that the. King- can no more march agaiuHt

him. and juust before very long retire here or run to the low
country, so (lohazi (juietly waits until, hy mere necessity, the

whole of the Andiara must reeog-nize him. His messnges to the

Hishop arc the natural <-ons<>(|uenees of his hirth, all Ahvssinians

being stoiy-t*-llers and boasters, and the greater the man the

more he indulges ill Ku<h freaks. 'Phut tiobazi is morally no
better, quite as treacherous as the King, a fact that happened a

few days ago clearly pnives. You remember Rawadiloo, the

Yedjon chief about whom I ^\Tote to you some time ago. He
went to the Wakshum. was well received and tohl to remain as

a friend and giiest, but a lew days ago he was seized by his

order and jmt in chains—-a sim]ile nu'asnre of jirecaution. This
is not the man into wh<pse hnn<ls 1 would like to fall.'"

Of the pro\'iuce8 more immediately under Theodore's rule,

neaily the whole seem now to have revolted. Dr. Blanc,

writing on the 18th June, 1H()7. says:

—

"A few months ag<i the King still had a few ]irovinces left ;

small remains of his former conquests, now he cannot even call

liiinself monarch of all he survo^ys. when he gazes on the siir-

i-ounding plains from the summit of l>ebra Tabor. The caniji

and JIagdala constitute his kingdom.'"

PORTUGUESE EXPEDITION' INTO ABYSSIOTA.

ThK only instance, as far as is known, of an invasion of ;\bys-

einia Viy Exiropean troops, was in 1.541, when 400 Portuguese
were sent to the assistance of the Emperor, whose kingdom
was oveiTun by the " Moors '' (apjiarently the tribes now called

Oallas). It has been supposed by some that these troops

entered Abyssinia from Zeila, Ampliilla l}ay, or some other

t)oint consicferably to the south of Massowah : but there seems
ittle doubt that this was not the case, but that they made their

entry from the latter place or from .\rkiko. four miles to the
south. The event is thus (lescribed in ''The Travels of the

Jesuits in p]thiopia," which was published in 1710:

—
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" In the year 1541, Don Stephen ile Gama, tlieu Governor of
India, entered the Red Sea with a conHiderable Fleet, and
ha-STiig done nuuli Harm to tlie infidels on the Coast of Arabia,
came to an anchor at the Island of Mazua, whence he sent hia

Brother, Don Chri.<toplier de (lanw, -with 400 Men to the As-
sistance of the P^mperor of Ethiopia. These Men met with
extraordinary Difficulties in jiassing the uncouth Mountains,
over which it was almost impossible to draw their canon, but
having overcome them, and being met everywhere by the
country people, who looked upon them as their Deliverers, they
brought down the Empress Caielo Oantiuel from the Moimtain
-Damo (apparently I)ebra Damo, between Halai and Adowa), to
which she was retired for Safety, there l>eing no way to get up
it, but being hoisted in Baskets

" Intelligence being brought that Five Portugue>se Vessels
were arrived at Mazua, Don Christopher sent a Captain of his

own, with 40 Men to get some supply of Ammunition, and
carry Letters for the Viceroy of India, and set forward himself,

%vith his forces towards a Country, where a ('In-istiun Ahyiisine

had been compelled to submit to tlie Moots, and now sent to
infonii him, that if he would come to him he would find no
opposition. He had not gone far before he received an express
from the Emperor, desiring he would make haste to join him,
because the Moor Granhe was advancing towards them, and
each apart would be too weak to withstand him. Being come
to those Lands, whither the Ethiopian commander, above men-
tioned, had invited him, he was met and presented by him with
Eight fine Horses, and informed the Enemy was so near that

he could not advance without meeting them. It troubled Don
Christopher that he could neither join the Emperor, nor stay for

those Men he had sent toMazuc, however he resolved to Fight,

and, encom'aging his Men, they all approved of liis Kcsolution.

The next L)ay, the Enemy being at hand, he encamped on a
Kising Ground, when Oranhe, liaving taken a View of iiis small

Forces, enclosed him with l.'),000 foot, armed with Bows and
Arrows, Darts, and Bucklers, besides 1,.')()() horse and 200
Turkish Jlusnueticrs, tliinkiug to starve him out. Don Christo-

pher, iniderstanding his Design, after some small Skii-mishes,

drew out all his Men with the I'hupress in the center, on the 4th
v{ April, 1542. The Canon and Muskets matle the Infidels

keep off, Init tlie Turks advanced, and did some harm with their

Shot, and ilranlw himself coming on with 500 horse, the Portu-

gueses began to be hard pressed, but that the canon being well

played killed many of the Horse and made the rest slacken.

Many of the Portuaneses were now woinided, and Don Christo-

pher, shot through a Leg, yet left not the Battle, l>ut en-

couraged his Men. (Iranhe, on the other side, thinking his

Men gave way, i^ame up so close, (hat he was also sliot through
the Leg, and his Horse kille<l under him, wherenj)()n liis Men
struck their Colours, and carryed him otT, the Porlupuescs pur-

suing them till they were all so spent that it was tiiought a
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riisliiieiss tu j»o any i'urtlu-r, and tlK-rctbri' thoy returnt'd victu-

rious to their Camp, wlioro they found tlie Einprebs and her
Women, dvessinj; tliL- woimdod Men and binding tlieii- Hurts
wth theii- own Linnen, for want of other. Of the Portugueses

Eleven were killed, among the Infidels slain the Abi/sniiie^i luxev.

four of Grunhe'n Commanders of Note, and thirty Turks. Don
Christopher sent that very Night to aetjuaint the Portugueses,

who were gone to Mazua, with his Success, and hasten them
back."

There seems no doubt from this nan-ative, that Massowah
was the starting point and base of the expedition. The Por-
tuguese were subsequently defeated by Granhe. and Don Clu-is-

toplier was killed.

In " Piu-ehas's Pilgrimes '" (vol. 2, page 1151), an accouut of

this expedition is also given by Don .lohn Bermudez, who was
sent on an embassy to the Emperor of Ethiopia from the King
of Portugal, and who accompanied Chi'istopher de Gania and
iiis force. In the account of the preliminaiy operations, a
'• Captaine of the King of Zeila " is mixed up in the transac-

tions, which may have originated the idea that the expedition
started from Zeila (latitude 11-^°, longitude 48^°), but Arquico
is aftenvards distinctly mentioned as the starting point. lu
the course of the nan-ation Don John says,—"And beginning
to travell, within tlu-ee dayes we came to Deharua. Within .a

few dayes they vsed Schismaticall and Hereticall Ceremouiee,
diflering fi-oni the Romane. I satisfied the best I could Don
Christopher and his men, and the nun-muring ceased, and thev
concluded how tf) can-ie the Ordnance when they iom-ueve(3.

They made presently certaine carnages like vnto ours : the
which, because in the countrey there was no Iron, they shod
them ^\^th certain old caleeuers, which brake, because they
vould seruc for no other vse.''

In Rudolph's History of Ethiopia (p. 222), it is said, speak-
ing of the same expedition, " Their commander was Christopher

Gome:, a Person of great Valour, who, in the month of Juli/, in

the year 1541, entered the Kingdom with Six small Field-

Pieces, and Four hundred and fifty Musqueteers. At first they
had a very severe March, for they wanted Horses and Teams

;

the country being so wasted, that they were forced to carry
theii- Luggage and Conveniences upon thek shoulders over
most rugged and steep Mountains. Nevertheless, these
Souldiers, few in nmnber. but all choice men, and coveting the
honor to restore the King of Htil>essinia to his Kingdom and Ids

Liberty, patiently underwent all sorts of hardship. This caused
a change of Fortune, so that now the late Victors were every-
where put to flight, astonished at the Execution of the Guns.

'

There seems no doubt that, until ^lassowah was taken by
the Turks in 1557, it was always the port I)y which Abyssinia
was entered. In 1555 a mission went to the Emjieror, and re-

tmned by that way. In 1557 the Bishop Don Andrew de
Oxnedo entered Viy Arkiko. The capture of Massowah by the

D
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Turks in that year is thus described by the Superior of the

Mission in Ethiopia, Avi'iting in 1")(;2 to the General of the

Society :
—" Having mentioned the coming of the Turk'', I must

infoi-m your Reverence that when we came to Maztia, an Island

on the coast of Ethiopia, and the anchoring place of all ships

trading hither from India and Arabia, we there found a Turkish

Bassa with 500 or more men, designed to conquer Ethiopia, and
expected the arrival of our ships ; when, seeing those that came
could do him no harm, he landed, and that obliged us to depart

hastily fifom Debaroa ; and thoiigli we have been here above five

years, we do not ki:ow that any letter of ours is past into India,

notwithstanding we have tried so many ways, that we feared

the men sent by us were killed."

When Massowah was thus closed, as a port of ingress and
egress, by the Turks, other routes were tried. In 1 588, some
Jesuits, not being able to land at Massowah, attempted Zeilah.

In 1595 a Jesuit tried to get through Massowah, but, beiug dis-

covered, had his head cut off. In 1596 a Jesuit effected an
entrance by Massowah, disguised as a seaman. In 1603 and
1604 some Jesuits, by makmg fiiends with one of the leading

Turks, effected an entry by Massowah. In 1607 the Emperor
sent an Embassy to Portugal by way of the Nile, " to escape

falling into the hands of the Tm-ks at Mazua," In 1620 two
Jesuit Fathers entei'ed by Avay of Suakim. In 1622 four

Fathers entered with a pass fi'om the Pasha of Suakim. In

1625 Don Alonzo Mendez and Jerome Lobo entei'ed by Bayliu-

(Amphilla Bay).
Things then seemed to improve. In 1628 five Jesuits, after

meeting with some troubles from the Turks, got tlu-ough Mas-
sowah. In 1630 a bishop was suffered to go from the same
place to Fremona " without any obstruction."

In 1769 Bruce entered the country by Massowah, and since

his time, with the exception of those who entered from the side

of the Nile, there seems to have been no instance of any travel-

lers entering by any other route, with the exception of Coffin,

whose journey from Amphilla Bay was undertaken from motives
of curiosity only. The province of Shoa having been almost
always in a state of reliellion or independence, its connnunica-

tion with the* sea have been through Tajurrah, as the road to

Massowah, besides being much longer, leads through their

enemy's country.

ROUTES TO MAGDALA FROM THE NORTH, BY THE
EASTERN SIDE OF THE HIGHLANDS.

Any force advancing from the Northern Highlands of Abyssinia
on Gondar and Magdala have two formidable obstacles to

encounter. The &-st is the ascent from the plains to the High-
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lands, involving a change in the nature of the transport on

reaching the latter ; the second is the chains of nionntainfi which
stretch across the Highlands between the twelfth and inurteenth

parallels of north latitude. These mountains attahi their greatest

elevation in the provinces of Sanien and Lasla, famous tor their

ruggedness, and the difficulty of theh passes. The worst portion

of tuese niotmtains may apparently be avoided by going to the

westward by the Lamalnion Pass, which, although in itself a

most formidable obstacle, yet does not seem to present that

succession of mountains and defiles which are to bo found on the

Selki road. They may also be avoided by going to the east by
Lake Ashangi, by the route followed by Krapf to Antalo. An
easterly course has also the advantage ol following the water-

shed of the country, and therebv avoiding the great Rivers

Mareb, Tahazze, &c., wliich, as has been before stated, are

formidable military obstacles, and are also very nnhealthy.

An}- route to the east of Lake Haik would np})arently load

through the hot country of the phiins, where camel transport is

necessary. This evidently wovUd be objectionable, for, fi-om

whatever side an expetlition approached Magdala or Gondar.

thej- must at some period exchange their camel for mule
transport. It is true that the caravans find no diiHculty in tra-

vei-sing the low country with camels, and then changing to

mules when they reach the highlands ; but their requirements

are probably lunited to lOO or 200 of the latter, which the tribes

on the caravan routes have got the habit of supplying. A
British force, on the contrary, would require probalily over 5,000

mules or horses, and if they advanced for any distance from tlie

coast by a camel road, they would l>e in one of two predica-

ments—either, when they reached the Highlands, they would
have to wait until the requisite number of animals could be

collected, or they would have to bring mules Avith them across

the plains destitute of water and suitable forage, an under-

takiug probably impracticable. It might, however, be possible.

if the route selected along the edge of the Highlands, to supple-

ment the transport by a camel line. As the force advanced,

and the line of conimnnications became longer, the number of

baggage animals requued would be proportionately increased ;

and if, when opposite Amphilla Bay, for mstance, a camel com-

muiucation were established, the mule traffic might be sensibly

lightened. This opportiuiity would be gauied by selecthig a

route to Ategerat and Antalo, which approaches apparently the

nearest to the eastern edge of the Highlands. (See map at the

end).

From Antalo there exists, as already stated, a route towards

Magdala, described by Krapf as a very favom-able one (see

extracts, page 137). From Magdala, past Lake Haik, it passes,

according to his description, througii a beautiful well-watered

countrj% with fertile soil, in which there are many considerable

villages, among others Totola, where, when he passed, a market

was being held, attended bv thousands of persons from Gondar,
D 2
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Tigi-e, &c.
;

portioiiK of this district, however, are i)uiy tliiiily

inhabited. He says, '• the climate of these plains is beautiful

(April), neither too hot nor too cold, the air being always

reh-eshed by the -vHnds blo-\\ang fi-oiu the mountains ; there is

plenty of water poiu-ed out fi-om the vems of the neighbouring

mountains." Soon after crossing the twelfth parallel he passes

the watershed between the provinces of Angot and Lasta, and
here for some ten miles he travei-sed a wilderness vnth much
want of water. He then again descends to a country well

watered and fertile, and, in parts, well inhabited. Soon after

passing Lat he traverses a small portion of a rather desolate

country, where, he says, " we could scarcely find oiu- way through

the thorns and bushes, which caused us many difficulties in ad-

vancing towards the river." He then met with a mountam pass,

of which he says, "our passage was sometimes extremely difficult

and narrow. The banks of the mountain had sometimes the

appearance of high walls of rocks, a shp from whence would
caiise certain death." The country fi-om thence to Antalo was
fertile and well watered, but hilly.

There is also another road fi-om Antalo thi-ough Sokota,

which was followed by Dr. Beke (see extracts, page 172), and
which he describes as the main caravan road fi-om Antalo to

Begemeder. This road traverses the momitainous districts of

Lasta and Waag, and is probably, therefore, a more rugged one

than Ki-apt's route, but better defined, being more frequently

travelled over; bStween Sokota and the River Tzellari there

seems to be a want of water. It also crosses the Takazze, but

at a point wliere it does not seem to be a formidable obstacle.

This route leads apparently too much to the left, and it is doubts

fid whether a branch could be foiuid fi-om near Sokota to Mag-
dala, as very high mountains appear to intervene.

From Antalo to the north Krapf followed the road b\- Atebi-

dera to Addigraht &c. (see extracts, page lCu>), but there!seems

to be the fatal objection on this line of want of water. Krapf,

writing in Jlay, snys,—"From Chelicut we took oiu- du-ections

to Arhgrate. Our road was pretty plain. Sometimes we had
to ascend a slight hill ; but although we had now a better road,

compared with that in Lasta and Waag, yet we were considera-

bly inconvenienced by not having plenty of water, which we
had found in abundance in those co\mtries. Besides this, the

heat of the valleys of Tigre was an addition to those incon-

veniences A\'ith which our journey through that country had
abomided, from the inliospitable reception of the natives, and
fi-om the rumours of war, and dissoluteness of the soldier."

(^Vllen talking of liis inliospitable reception, it must be remem-
bered that Krapf was travelling with little or no money.)

There is an intermodiato road from Antalo to Addigraht. part

of which M'as travelled by RiippcU (see extracts, page 182), and
which appears a favoin-able one, and not destitute of water.
Beke, wien at Antalo, went to Adowa (see extracts, page
179). but he says that his reason for this was that the cUi-ect
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road to iIas6owah, tlirou^U Agauiie, was rendered inaccessible

by rebels. He eeeuis to have mot with no difficulties on the
road.

Salt travelleil tVum Dixaii to C'helikot near Antalo, l)y a

route which appears to have been on tiie whole not unfavourablo
(see extraetis, \ii\ge 42). lie travelled in the dry seanon of the
year, February, and tin- only portion ot" the ronte wlier<? he
experienced a want ot"water was in the neighbourhood of Dixan.
He says, whilst journeying fi'om the Taranta Pass to that town,
" the JieatK became intense and scorching, vegetation parched,
brooks dry The country round Dixan at this

time of year wore a parched and desolate aspect," but he adds
that '' large herds of ^vild goats and kids are brought in (to

Dixan) eveiy evening to protect tliem from wild beasts."' After
passing Dixan he says that " the whole coimtry had the appear-
ance of being sc(nciied, and we did not reacli water until we
iiad passed the high rock of Addicota,'" apparently about Li

miles li-om Dixan. After this there seems to have been no want
of water, and the comitrj- was generally ftivourable, but Avith

occasional steep and rocky passes.

The coiuitry for 15 or 20 miles to the south of Dixan and
Halai seems to be subject at the cby season of the year to want
of water. Salt's statement has just been quoted. Riippell in

his jouniey from Adowa to JIassowah in June, after passing

Grandufto'fta, about 20 miles from Halai, going north, de-

scribed the country as an undulating sandstone plain, having
very little water, and in his journey iVom Halai to Addigraht,

in May, Mhen at about the same distance from the former, he
desci-ibes the coimtry as a barren plateau with a few acacias.

On this line, however, there appears to be always -^vater near

Dogonta at the head waters of the Haddas. Fenet and
Galinier, on the other hand, when passing over this tract m
November, do not complain of want of w^ater (see page 53), and

("ombes and Tamisier, in Apiil, describe their tirst camping
ground out of Halai at Marda, as w\"itered by a delicious

brook.

It must be borne in mind that there are a great many more
roads or paths through these countries than those followed by

travellers. The best of the roads, as Mansheld Parkyns says,

are merely tracks, and it is probable that, wherever there are

villages, communications exist between them. Travellers seem

never to have found any difficulty in deviating from then- course

when political or other reasons compelled them to do so.

From Adchgraht there is a road by Sanafe to Dogonta, which

was travelled by Krapf (see extracts page l(i8), and also by

Riippell (see extracts page 18), and which appears a favourable

one. From Dogonta there is a pass to the low coimtiy, which

was followed by Krapf (see extracts page 170), and which he

states to be much more favourable than the Taranta pass

—

this pass communicates with Ansley Bay by the route recom-

mended by Dr. Beke in a very mteresting letter to the Athe-
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naeum, August 14, 1867, which is repiinted at page 183. There
is also a road fi'om near Sanafe to Ansley Bay.*

ROUTES FROM MASSOWAH AND ANSLEY BAY TO THE
HIGHLANDS.

There seems to be no doubt that the ascent to the Highlands

may be most easily eifected by Kaya Khor on the west, or by
Dogouta and Sanafe on the east ; the passes to those places

being much more accessible than those leading to Dixan and
Halai.

As regards the natm-e of the diiferent routes fi-om Massowah
and Ansley Bay to the Highlands, and the amount of water to

be procm-ed wliilst traversing the low plains, the following -wSi

give some idea :—Col. Merewether says of the route to Ailet,

which he traversed in January, 1867 (see extracts, page 82),

that the fh'st part is a mere cattle track, traversing diy beds of

water-courses, low hills, and bits of level plain ; that it is prac-

ticable for artillery everywhere except in thi'ee places, which
could easily be made so. The highest point crossed was 989
feet above the sea. Seventeen miles from Massowah there is a

spring of good water always running, but any quantity

of water may be obtained by digging a few feet in the

sandy beds of the watercourses. Ailet is a fine plain, covered

at that time of year with rich verdm-e, o^vang to showers falling

once in the twenty-fom- liom-s. Any quantity of water may be

obtained by sinking wells. The chstauce from Massowah to

Ailet is twenty-seven miles.

Of the route to Kaya Khor, M. Miinzinger, travelling in the

end of January (see page 75), says, that the first twenty-three

miles are over open low coimtry, where plenty of water is to be
(jbtained, either in wells or by digging. For the next thii'ty

miles the ton-ent Alligaddi is followed, where runnmg water is

found at intervals ; the road is described as good. Tlie last

thii-teen miles are up the mountains, b\it the road is not veiy
steep, and presents no obstacles to camels ; half-Avay up run-

ning water can be obtained at half-an-hom-'s distance from the

road.

Dr . Beke describes the descent from Kaya Khor to Mas-
sowah as a " gradual and easy road, well watered, and occupying
two days and a half very easy travelling. This is so much
superior to the steep way up the Taranta, that it is very gene-

rally chosen by Europeans."

Of a road near to the last one leading to the Agamutta
Plateau, Col. Merewether, who explored it in Api-il, 1867 (see

• It appears that Ansley Bny lins been selected ns the landing place tor the

expedition, and that the routes by Sanafe and Tobondu will probably be chosen.
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p. 70), sayn. the roatl travcisoK nliiiiiK and low hills for about,

tourtofii iiiik's to Part, whero ploiity of oxcelleiit •water was
found l>y scratching aljont two feet in the sandy bed of a
tonent, and in the sunnucr months it is found a little deeper;
the vegetation veiy rich, and cattle abundant; heat by no
means excessive. For the next ten miles to liencb'ode the road
lay along the bed of a torrent, practicable for camels and even
artillery ; running water found continually ; dense wood and
high grass. Then commenced a steep ascent, uiisuited to

ch-aught artillery, easy enough for mules carrying mountain
guns, but difficult for laden camels unless having light bm-dene.

The Aganuitta Plateau was about nine miles from the last

point, and about thirty-three miles from ^lassowah ; it is cidti-

vated, and water can always be obtained by sinking wells ;
" a

finer or richer country than this could not be desired."

The road to the foot of the Taranta and Shuinfaito passes
has been constantly travelled, being the main caravan line from
Massowah to Gondar. From JIassowah to Arkiko, a distance
of about four miles, the journey is generally made by sea. Here
there is a detachment of Egyptian troops. Water is obtained
from wells. For about eleven miles after leaving Arkiko the
road traverses a low, sandy, sterile plain, with a few stunted
mimosas. It then enters the lower spru's of the highlands
through the Shilliki ])ass, and after about nine or ten miles it

strikes the River Alligaddi either at Hidale or Woha ; distance
from Arkiko about twenty-two miles. This porti<in of the route
is for the most part very rugged, and is destitute of water
except in the rainy season, but by tiu-niug off to the east, wells

will always be foiuid at Woha or Sahto. The River Alligaddi

is often diy, but water can always be pr(3ciu-ed in certain parts
of its bed by digging. From Hidale the road soon strikes the
Haddas stream and follows up its bed to the foot of the passes
of the Taranta mountains at Asubo, a distance of about twenty
miles ; distance from Arkiko about 42 mUes. Along this part of
the route good water is always procurable at intei-vals, either by
1 tigging in the bed of the stream or from springs, of which there

are several, especially at Hamliamo, Tubbo, and Asubo. The
road south of flanihamo is enclosed between high mountains,
and is very rocky and rugged, iu fact it is little more than the
bed of a torrent, which is dry during the diy season, but liable

to sudden floods in the wet season. Bruce, when camping at

Hamhamo in November, 1709, says, "The river scarcely ran at

our passmg it, when all of a sudden we heard a noise on the
mountains above, louder than the loudest thunder. Our guides,

upon this, flew to the baggage, and removed it to the top of

the green hill, which was no sooner done, than we 8aw the river

coming down in a stream about the height of a man, and breadth
of the whole bed it used to occupy."

Near Asubo the ascent of the Taranta mountains com-
mences. The passes thi'ough these mountains are usually

generalized under the name of the Taranta Pass, but there
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appear m reality to be three principal ones ; the Sulah Pass,

which turns off to the right at Asubo, and leads to Dixan ; the

Asubo Pass, which leads fi-om near the same place to Halai ; and
the Shnmfaito Pas.s, which turns off from the valley a mile or

two higher up, and also leads to Halai.

Tlicse jiasses are of a verj- formidable description. Bruce
says of the Sulah, " At half-past two o'clock in the afternoon we
began to ascend the mountain through a most rocky vmeven
road, if it can deserve the name, not only fi-om its incredible

eteepnes8, but from the large holes and gullies made by the

torrents, and the huge monstrous fi-agraents of rocks which,

loosened by tlie water, had been tumbled down into our way.
It was with great difficulty we coidd creep up, each man cany-
ing his knapsack and arms, but it seemed beyond the possibiHty

of human strength to carry oiu- baggage and instriiments."

Ferret and Galenus say of the same pass, " It took us thi-ee

hoiu's to climb the Taranta, a fi-ightful path, encumbered some-
times vnth stones which rolled imder our feet, sometimes wnth

enoimous rocks, which it was necessary to climb by holding on
strongly with feet and hands, led us to the summit.'' Combes
and Tamisier say of the passes to Halai, " Two paths lead fi-om

the foot of the Taranta to Halai. One less chfficult but broader,

has been laid out for beasts of bm-den ; the other, more difficult

but shorter, has ordy been followed by foot travellers. We
chose the latter (the Hhumfaito one) The sun was
bm-ning, the mountain almost perpendicular, and we climbed vnth
difficulty The road was always very steep, strewed
with rocks, and often we could only advance by the help of

great ladders, which trembled under om- feet."

Other travellers, such as Ruppell and Salt, seem to think

that the difficulties of these passes have been somewhat
exaggerated. The foot of the Sulah pass is about 4,670 feet,

and its summit 8,350 feet above the sea.

Instead of tm-uing to the right up the passes of the Taranta
mountains, the valley of the Haddas may be followed up to its

head near Dogonta,* where the smumit of the Higlilands is

reached. This pass was followed by Krapf in ilay, 1842 (see

page 170), and appears to l^e of a much more favoin-able nature
than the other. Krapf says of it, " We had a very good and
plain road through a woody wilderness. It is much superior to

the road of Halai, which leads over the difficult mount of Slnun-
faito. On the Tekinida road you descend by degrees, and the
road might be trodden even by camels, if it could be improved
a little by removing some rocks in the way." Near Tekunda
there is a spring from which the Haddas stream rises.

The Haddas stream, after flowing do^\^l the valley past the
foot of the Taranta passes, turns off, two or three miles to the
south of Hidale, to the east, and falls into Ansley Bay, near
Zulla and the ancient Aduhs. This is the route advocated by

• Called lomeiime!! Tekuuil* or ToUuihIs.
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Doctor Belcf (wee [lage 183) as the best means ot" approach to

the Highhiuds.
Starting; from Ansley Bay. it follows the direction of the

Haddas to Woha, wlitiico the main mad from Jlassowah can be

reached either at Ilidale or Ilamhanm. 'i'lic distance i>f the

latter place from AnsU y Bay is ai«mt twi'nty-two miles, whilst

its distance to Arkiko is about thirty miles, shewing a clear gain

of eight miles, or of fourteen miles, if reckoned from Massowah.
The road as far as AVoha, appears to traverse a tolerably level

country, and Avater can be obtained, according' to Dr. Beke, at

Zulla, and all along the lied of the stream, by digging. He
says, on this head, tliat when he was at Zulla, in February. 18(5(i,

they came to wells al>out a mile nearer the sea, where numerous
horned cattle were being watered; they were small, well

shaped, fat beasts, giving a delicious rich milk, the pastiu'e at

that time of the year being plentifid almost down to the sea

side.

This road is identified by Dr. Beke with the one mentioned
in Arrian's Peripliis of the Bed Sea, and which is thus alluded to

in Vincent's Perlphii' of the Eri/thrcran Sea: "At twenty stadia

(two miles)* from the shore, and opposite to Oiiue, lay Aduli,

which was a village of no great extent; and three daj's'joiu-ney

inland was Koloe (Ilalai). the first market where ivory eoidd be
prociu'ed. Two days' jom-ney from Koloe lay Axum, where all

the ivory was collected which was brought ii-om the other side

of the Nile, through the provnnce called Kuenion, and thence by
Aximia to Adidi."

A few miles to the south of Dogonta is Sanafe, formerly a
trading town of the Greek merchants, and to which there is a
road from Zulla.

Dr. Beke states that there is also a road from Biue, iu the

south-Avcst corner of Ansley Bay. to Sanafe, which was used in

ancient times by the Greeks. He says that this road is as good,

if not better, than that from Zulla to Dogonta, the ascent being
much more gradual, whilst Sanafe, behig 8,400 feet above the

sea, has a very temperate climate, and would be well fitted for

a depot. Sanafe woiild appear also to be iu communication with
Amphilla Bay. and with the great salt plain which supplies

Abyssinia \\-ith its present cnrreucy, pieces of rock salt, and a

military force stationed there would, therefore, have the com-
mand of that valuable and essential commodity. Extracts

have been given at page 129, fi-om Coffin's joimiey from
Ampliilla to Chelicut. He appi-oached the higljands by the

pass of Sanafe, Imt his route is placed in Salt's map as passing
forty or fifty miles to the south of the present recognized

position of Sanafe, and near a mountaiut of tlie same name.

• Dr. Bckc states that the ruins of Adulis arc now ibui- miles lioui Ihc sea, the
const of the Red Sea having risen.

t It appears impossible to reconcile the mention made of Sanafe bi travellers

otlierwise than by supposing that the town and pass of that name are distinct places,

as shewn on the map at the end.
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He describes, however, the passage of the salt plain, alluded
to by Dr. Beke, fi-oin which the Abyssinians obtain their cui--

rency.

According to Rupjjell, there are roads to Amphillu Bay fi-om

Barakit, Omfeito, and Ategerat.

EXTRACTS FROM THE WORKS OF TRAVELLERS.

The follo^\^ng• extracts are taken from the woi'ks of various

travellers, and have been selected as giving information on the

different routes in Abyssinia.

The routes which have been referred to are as follows :

—

1. " Bruce's Travels to discover the Source of the Nile.

1768 to 1773." Bruce was a Scotch gentleman, who made a

journey to Abyssinia to discover the sources of the NUe.
2. " Salt's Voyage to Abyssinia," 1809-10. Mr. Salt was

Secretary to Lord Valentia, nephew to the Governor-
General of Lidia, and was sent by him on a nussion to the

Emperor of Abyssinia.

3. " Ferret et Gahnier. Voyage en Abyssinie," 1839 to 1843.

These gentlemen were Captains in the French Etat-Major, and
were sent by their Government to make explorations in Abys-
sinia. They published some very good maps of the country.

4. "Voyage en Abyssine, execute pendant les annees, 1839,

1840, 1841, 1842, 1843, par une commission scientifique com-
pos^e de MM. Theophile Lefebvre, Lieutenant de Vaesseau, &c.,

A. Petit et Quartui-Dillou, Docteurs medecius, &c. Vignaud
Dessinateur." This commission, of whicli LefebATe was the

head, was sent out by the French Government. The work is

accompanied by beautiful illustrations of the scenery, natural

history, &c.

5. " Highlands of Ethiopia," by Major Harris, 1841-2. He
was sent by the Indian Government on an Embassy to the

Governor, or de facto, King of Shoa.

6. "Royaume de Shoa :" D'Hericomi, 1842. M. D'Hericourt

was a French traveller, who made two jom-neys into Shoa, the

second one of which was under the ausi^iccs of the Royal
Academy of Sciences at Paris.

7. " Isenburg and Krapf. Jom-ney to Shoa fi-om Tajurra in

1839." Published in the "Journal of the Royal Geographical

Society." They were German Missionaries.

8. "Isenbm-g and Krapf's Mission," 1839 to 1842.

9. "Voyage en Abvssinie par Combes et Taniisier," 1835 to

1837.

10. " Reise in Abyssinien :" Riippell.

.11. " Life in Abyssinia :" by Mansfield Parkyns, 1843.

12. " Hamilton's Sinai, the Hedjaz and Soudan," 1854.

13. Colonel Merewether's description of the Routes from
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Maesowah to the Table Land, 1867. Given in the Bhie Book
on AbysKiiiiii.

14. M. Miinzinger's description of the Routes from Mas-
sownh to the Tuble Laud, lliH7. Given in the.Blue Book on
Abyssinia.

15. " Reise nach Abyesiuien, &c. :" von M. Ch. von Heuglin,

1861 and 1862.

16. " Travels of the Jesuits in Ethiopia in the 16th and 17th

Centiuies.

17. " Piu-chas's Pilgrinies."

18. '• Rudolph's History of Ethiopia," 1864.

19. Dr. Beke's Works on Abyssinia.

In order to facilitate refei'ence to the various extracts

which have been made, a table is added, which shows the

fUfferent parts of the country tv which they relate. The
letters refer to those on tiie accompanying sketch map.

Route.
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MasBowali to the Table Land, 18()7. Given in the Bhie Book
on Abyssinia.

14. M. Jliinzincei's description of the Routes from Mas-
Bowah to the Table Laud, lii()7. Given in tlie.Blue Book on
Abyssinia.

15. " Reise uach Abyssiiiien, &e. :" von M. Cii. von Heiiglin,

1861 and 18ti2.

16. " Travels of the Jesuits in Ethiopia in the 16th and 17th
Centmies.

17. " Piirchas's Pilgrimes."

18. " Rudolph's History of Ethiopia," 1864.

19. Dr. Beke's Works on Abyssinia.
"

In order to facilitate reference to the various extracts

which have been made, a table is added, which shows the
different parts of the country to which they relate. The
letters refer to those on the accompanjnng sketch map.

Roiitc.
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Ailct and
Kaya Klior

to

Adowa (H).

Dixau or Halai

to

Adowa (I).

Adowa
to

Gondar, by
Lamalmon Pass (J)

Adowa
to

De^ra Tabor, by
Selki Pass (K).

Adowa
to

Antalo (L).

DLxau
to

Antalo (M).

Halai

to

Adegrat (N).

Adegi'at

to

Antalo (O).

Amphilla Bay
to

Atsbic or Atebidcra

(P)-

Mansfield Pai'kyns

Merewetber
Lefebvre's Routes. 1, 8

Ferret and Galiuicr .

Bruce
Combes and Tamisier.

Lefebvre .

Lefebvre's Routes, 2 .

FeiTet and Galiiiier .

Bruce
Mansfield Parkyns* .

Lefebvre's Routes, 1-5,

19 . . .

Combes and Tamisier.

General description

Beke
Lefebvre's Routes, 22

Salt

Riippell .

Ki'apf

Lefebvre's Routes, o

1. Ki-apf.

2. Riippellf

3. Ferret and Gnli-

nierj .

Lefebvi-e .

Lefebvre's Routes, S

4, 17

Coffin

Don Alonzo Mendez
Lefebvre .

Merewothcr
Lefebvre's Roiitcs, '.)

Summer, 1843
Januarv, 1867

October, 1840 .

November, 17G9.

April, 1835
June, 1830

May, 1842.

November, 1769.

Julv, 184.5.

Jmic, 183.".

April, 1842

Mai-ch. 1810

May, 1832.

Apnl, 1842

April, 1842
June, 1832

November, 1841.

October, 1840 .

January, 1810
Mav, 182.5.

June, 1841
1807.

Page.

65
83

208

62
225
189
200
208

56
233
73

208

191

4

179
208

43

181
168
208

165
182

204

208

129
194
198

9
208

* As far as tlip Xaccnzy oiUy.

t To Tackeraggiro ov Takirakira ouly.

J Ae far at At»bi or Atfbidera only.
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MR. SALT'S JOURXEY FROM MASSSOWAH TO CHELICUT
NEAR ANTALO IN MARCH, L^KJ (marked D, M, on map
page 39), AND MR. PEARCE'S FROM ANTALO TO LAKE
ASHANGI AND BACK, IN SEPTEMBER, 1807 (marked R 2

on map page 39).

The plain we had to cross, extended in a gradual ascent from Arkeeko
to the first ridge of mountains, and was occasionally covered with a
species of mimosa, called Gira. We saw great numbers of cam.els,

sheep, asses, and goats in the course of the day, and passed two villages,

Dukona and Dabi, round which were several enclosui-es of kush-kush
or juwarry ; at sunset reached a station on a rising ground at the bottom
of the first line of hills, called Shillokee, and encamped.

On the 26th February travelled over a rugged ridge of low hills

(granite over a bed of micaceous earth) to Weah, course, S. by W. 8'^

found pits of rain water.

27^/i. Left Weah, went S.W., tkrough a forest of gira trees, to-

wards a break in the mountains, leaving a high hill on the left ; in two
houi's we began to enter among the mountains, where the road became
intersected with deep gullies formed by the rains, and soon came to a

small pass, appearing as if cut tlirough a rock of iron stone, beyond
which commences the Samhar country. In half an hour entered a

ravine l)etween two ranges of mountains, rising almost perpendicularly

on both sides, up which is a circuitous road to Taranta ; a little

fm-thor, passed two encampments of Hazorta, who came with cattle

from the upper country, bought three cows for fifteen dollars ; and in

half an hour halted at Hamhammo, a small circular spot in a nook of

the mountains, distant a few hundi-ed yards only from the sti-eam ;

course, about nine miles, S.W.
28th. Left Hamhammo. The pass seldom exceeding one hundi-ed

yards in width, the ground forming an irregular ascent, causing the

stream occasionally to be lost under ground ; but it seldom ran any
distance without again making its appearance ; in two hours we halted

at Sadoon, a small verdant spot, under the shelter of some bushy trees,

an abundance of partridges and other game. At 1 p.m., set out, and
shortly reached Tubbo ; here the clifis, and rugged precipices were
covered with vegetation. At 3 p.m., arrived at Leila, and camped.

March 1. Left Leila at 6.4.5 a.m., and ; Jon i-eaL-hcd A^suba; a little

beyond on the left, a pass or gully in the mountain, opens into the road,

considered the most dangerous spot ; a wild set of Bedowee residing

there, who plunder the catilas travelling to and from Massowa. In 1809
they plundered a party of native soldiers of two thousand goats, a
serious loss to people depending on them for support. We lialted a

little beyond this point, on a steep jutting rock, commanding the ravine

and road. When oiu' party had passed we proceeded in its rear to

Taranta, and camped. The station is furnished with water from a
bason formed in a rock, a short distance up the northernmost ravine ; in

the rainy season a tremendous torrent occasionally rushes. Rocks,

reddish granite. A sprhig which i-ises about a mile higher, affords a

su])p]y of water tlu-oughout the year.

Pdssnge of the Moioitaiiis.—About half-way up, the road divides into

two ti-acks, one leading to Dixan, the other to Halai.

March 3r'l. Marched at 5.50 a.m., asceniling the mountain of Taranta.

For about a mile the ascent is gradual, and much encumbered with

loose stouea and fragments of rock. Passing this in a W. by S. direc-
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tion, we arrive at « «ttep oud rugged part of the mountain, thickly

covered witli knlqual. Tiiis continued lor two miles, when wc reached

11 rery precipitous asooiit, ontl shortly reached Mijdevolla, wlierc there

is a spi'ing. From here the road nin.s S.W., in some parts exti-emely

steep, compelling most of the ])arty to dismount. To walk, or rather to

climb, reipiirod uo triHing ell'ort for people so long unaccustomed to

exertions of this nature. We soou reached a point where a i-oad

bi-auches off to the left, leailing to Halai. A little beyond is a high
iHjck, called Gorezo. The abyss below is frightful to behold. Above
this part of the mountain the vegetation changes its character, and
clumps of trees ai-e foimil called Wiiru, of u moderate height, with leaves

like tc willow, and branches covered with lichens. Further on, the road
appeai'od to have been cut through a bed of chalk-stone, and where this

prevailed, an extensive grove of a hardy kind of cedars called Tud grew.
From this point we had a considerable descent to make before we

again mounted, when in half-an-hour wo reached one of the summits of

the moimtiiiu, ueai- a station bordering on a small pool of water called

Turabo. Two honi-s and a-half had been occupied in the ascent.

Thermometer tU''.

On descending the southern side of Taranta, the steepness of the

path rendered riding imsnfe. Ai\ hour's walk carried us down to the

worst jiart of the road. We remounted, and went through a wild rocky
district, along a winding pathway towards Di.van. The change of cli-

mate became very apparent. The heat became intense and scorching,

vegetation parched, brooks di-y, and the cattle had been driven across

the mountain in search of pasture. At one we arrived at Dixan, seven

hours ten minutes after leaving our camp this morning. The coimtry
round Dixan at this time of the year wore a scorched and desolate

aspeei. The only cattle were milch goats and kids. Large herds are

brought in every evening to protect them from hyenas and wUd beasts.

MitrcJi oth. Left Dixan at fi a.m., proceeded westwai-d, and in an
hour reached a lofty hill on which is tlio village of Hadehadid. From
hence we proceeded south across the plain of Znrai, which at this time
looked very bare of verdure, the stream passing through it being com-
pletely dried up. The whole country had the appearance of being
scorched, and wo did not meet with water until we had passed the high
rock of Addicota. At no great distance beyond, we came to a large

daro, standing ui the bed of a ton-ent, where we found some pits of

water. Hero we rested, and in the afternoon went on to Ambakauko.
two miles distant on our right.

Miirch Glh. Our course lay to the south, and after passing Ascoriah,

we descended a steep declivity that brought us into the eastern end of

the fine plain of Serawe, which is thickly interspersed with tombo-
trees, and seems to extend westward, on a low flat, to Hamazen. This
plain may bo considered as part of the western boundary of the moun-
tains of Taranta, the country through which we had hitherto descended,

constituting only the lower ridge of that extensive range. Soon after-

wards -we arrived at Abha.
March 7th. At 5 a.m., after jn-oceeding south one mile, the hill of

Cashaat bore east ; we tui-ned a little to the west, and travelled eight

miles through a wild forest, until wc reached an agi'coablo station by the

side of a river called Scremai, which flows thi-ougli the bottom of a
small valley, sun'ounded by steep and rugged hills : in a nook of which,
about a mile to the eastward, lay a large towni called Logo, whence
the suiTonnding district takes its name ; rested for a time, and then
proceeded S.S.W., through a wild, uncultivated country, crossed a
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streiun called Mai Belessan, left the high hill of Amba Auvas ou our
right, ami after mounting a steep ascent, reached the village of Legote.

which, in appearance, somewhat resembled Dixan, eight miles from oui'

last station.

March 8tli. Descended from Legote, crossed an extensive and well-

cultivated plain, to the left of which, as we proceeded southward, lay

the mountain of De\Ta Damo, which formerly served as a place of con-

finemont for the younger branches of the king's family. This mountain
is completelj- scarped on every side, and very difficult of access, having
only one path leading up to it, and resembles the hill forts in India.

After travelling a few miles, came to a pass in the mountains, called

Kella, taking its name from the castellated appearance of the rocks in

its neighbourhood ; about a mile fm-tlicr we came to a beautiful glen,

where a large dai'o tree stood by the side of a •udnding stream, -with

banks richly covered with verdure. Here we stopped, and, I think,

must have reached a high altitude, for though journeying south, aud
the sun proceeding to the north, we found every day the climate more
temperate, and vegetation more backward.

At 3 P.M. proceeded, and after a considerable descent, came to the

river Angueah, which runs through a bed of granite in a north-west
direction till it joins the Maley. Beyond this, we had several steep and
rugged precipices to mount to the house of Ayto Nobilis, where we
remained.

March 9th. Stai-ted at 'i p.m., and proceeded across a fertile valley

towards a range of lulls to the south, leaving the mountains of Adowa
about twelve miles on our right, then traversed a steep pass leading to

a fertile valley, and afterwards to a lofty hill, on which stood the mansion
of Ozoro. After remaining the night, proceeded south down a lughly

cultivated valley, thi-ough which a stream runs named Mai Feras. The
land is highly productive ; the first crop of peas had not been gathered
in, though the second crop of wheat and barley was making a rapid

progress to an abundant harvest. This productiveness is owing to the

skill in irrigating the land by digging small channels from the liigher

part of the stream, and conducting the water across the plain in square
compartments. We proceeded to a village on the top of a lofty hill,

and halted for the night.

March 10th. Started at daylight. Travelled three hours through a

ragged and mountainous district, where the path was often so steep as

to compel US to dismount from oui- mules. This path brought us to an
open country, exhibiting an extensive plain stretching to the hills t>i'

Agame and Haramat (iOm on urn- left) in a westerly direction to the

River Tacazze, through the rich districts of GuUibudda and Temben.
This plain divides the mountainous district of Tigi'e from the no less

elevated districts of Giralta and Enderta. The soil of the former being

in general sandy, the rocks rising in perpendicular strata of slate ovei'

schistus and granite—in the t^vo latter the strata are more horizontal

;

the sm-face of the valleys consists of a rich black loam, well calculated

for the cultivation of barley.

After crossing the plain, we came to a .steep pass, leading to the

name country as the one of Athara, this bi'ought us into the district of

Giralta. H.'dted.

Mondaj^ 11th. Left Mugga at break of day. The vale thi-ougii

which the first part of the road conducted us, wore a beautiful aspect,

aud was interspersed \v\ih gi-oves of trees. In two hours wc arrived at

a point whore another road turns oft', towards the pass of Atbnra. The
route we had taken by Mugga saves this very difficult ascent. At noon
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Wf> rrstrd fit tlic villnofo of Adcrir/.n, a'lul after |i:jrlnk!ii^ rf-fiTslimrnf

prooopilol. At four wo arrived al a ver^' steep deelivilj', down wliieli

our innles were Iwl with considerable diflicidty ; this lirougflit us into a

deep ravine whieh extends in a direet line lo the valley of Gibba. A
bi-oad stivani runs through the middle of the ravine, with groves of

flowering shrubs and tives on each side, scarcely admitting a passage.

This country abounds with game, and is fre(|uented, lus it is said, by
lions and other wild beasts, who resort at night to the river for water.

When we emerged from this ravine, wo shortlj- annved at Gibba,

situated in a small secluded valle}-, surrounded by woody hills, almost

encircled by a stream, abundautly supplied with fish and wilil fowl.

Here arc the Galla o.xeii, celebrated for the remarkable size of their

horns. The country from Gibba is very hilly, and the i-oad for a con-

siderable distance lay along the edge of a steeji precipice. The descent

led to the rich and fertile country of Gambela, and on the left stood the

hill and town of MocuUa. At ten o'clock we gained the summit of

a hill overhanging the vale of Chclicut. Descended into the valley and
reacheil the town of Chelient.

MR. PEARCES JOURNEY FROir ANTALO (marked R 2 <,n

Jlap, page SO).

l^ejiti'iDli'i' 28//(., 1)^07. Having cro.isscd the nan-ow and mountainnun
district of Wojjerat, Mr. Pearcc an-ived in eight hours at an extensive

and uncultivated plain, inhabited by tribes of negroes called Doha,

which are interspersed through all the regions of Africa.

Si'pfemher 29tfi. After seven hours' travelling, he reached a district

called Jyah, held by a tribe of Galla; the country they inliabit is one
continued tbrest, abounding with deer and guinea fowl.

Sfjtlt'mhfi- liOtli. He left Jyah and proceeded to ifocurra. This

.own is situated about a mile from a fresh-water lake, named Ashangee,
said to be nearly as large as Lake T/.ana, in Dembea. To the south of

this lake extends the mountainous district of La.sta.

Oi'loJicr \st. ilr. Pcarce left !XIocurra, ti-aversed the eastern side of

the lake, and passed through the district of Wdfila. The .same night,

after leaving a small lake called Guala Ashangee on his left, he reached

Dufat, a village situated on one of the high mountains of Lasta. Here
the cold was intense, and an hoar frost laj- upon the ground.

Octnher 2iul. Continued the journey to Senare.

Orlohfiy 3/-J. After seven hours" mai-ch, Mr. Pcarce sk])t under a

tree at the top of a high mountain ; the weather extremely cold ; and on

the following day
Qctiihcr Alh. Descended into the j)lains of Jlaizclla to a village near

the sources of the Tacazze. This river, which may be considered one

of the larger branches of the Nile, rises from {hreo small springs named
Aiu Tecazze (or the eye of the Tacazze), emptying themselves into a

reservoir, whence the waters issue into a collective stream. In this

journey from .i\jitalo no i-iver of importance was jiasscd until the Tacazze

was reached, with the exception of a small one running northward
through Wajjerat.

Oftohrr 5lh. Course nearly due north, following the windings of the

Tacazze for eight hours to Mukkine, where, fivim the accession of
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rmnllpi" stronins, the vi'vov swells into some imporliiiioc, as it is lliii'i j
fcft wide.

(h-lidii'i- C<lh. Ill fivo hours readied Sela-Goriv, :i lol'iy 1,111, (>lglit

miles from the Taciizze, anrl from this place on
October 7tli, he proceedetl six hours N. by E. to Socota, the reputed

capital of Lasta. This province is extremely mountainous throughout,

and forms an ahnosli impenetrable barrier between the two great

tli\isioiis of Abyssinia, generally comprehended under the names of

Amliara and Tigre, two passes only existing thr.ingh the mountains,

which are easily commanded by a small number of troops.

The Lasta soldiers are remarkable for thcii' horsemanship, a (juality

not common among mountaineers ; but attributable to the conm^rtion

svibsisting between this jirovince and Begcmder, whose natives pride

themselves on their breed of horses, and are also distinguished by the

skill with which they train them for service. They speak Amharie,

resemble the Galla, are great boasters, but not deficient in courage.

The to'mi of Socota is ten miles from the Tacazze, is larger and

more populous than Antalo; these towns are six days journey ajiart.

Soon after lea\'ing Socota, he arrived in the district of Wa;ig, and

thence leaving Bora and Salowa on his right, he proceeded three days

northward along the banks of the Tacazze, through Gualiu, the

country of the Ai'gows, until he came within thirty miles of Maisada.

During tliis march he did not meet any river of consequence running

into the Tacazze, though he had crossed particularly about Mukkine,
a great number of small streams and rivulets.

The Agows have a peculiar prejudice against furnishing water to

a stranger ; Mr. Pcaroo was readily supphed with milk and bread ; but

never with watei-, which was not difficult to procure ; the aversion may
arise from some ancient superstition, or veneration of the waters, con-

nected with the history of the Nile, an idea strongly confii-med by the

circumstance of this jjeople always selecting the banks of the great

branches of this river for their residence.

October 9th. He crossed the Tacazze at a ford, where the river is

nearly 300 yards broad, into the province of Sameu, whence, after

tfavelling about four miles up a steep ascent, he arrived at the village

of Guinsa ; while here, presents were made of goats, honey, milk and
other articles of which the party stood in need.

Ulh. He had now gained about two-thirds of the aseeut of one of the

highest mountains of Samen, along a path leading up a deep gully

fojmed by torrents. The landscape presented lofty trees growing
amono' the rocks, beyond which was a boundless extent of country.

15//i. The evening of the 15tli brought him to Si'gonet, one of the

principal to'wns of the pro\-ince, situated on the east side of Amba-Hai.
]7th. He got to Mishekka from this; the road is rugged and

difficult of ascent ; snow and iec in the hollows made it piercingly coUl.

IP///. Passed over the summit of Amba-Hai. which w:us tremen-

ilously difficult c:f ascent, ami they had a heavy snow-storm ; not

commg dowm with violence, but quietly descending in large flakes like

feathei 8.

Tn the evening after a gradual desceiil of five hcnirs arrived at

Iiichftkaub.

•l-i-th. He reached Mishekka. Auntlier fall of .-^iiow so thick that he

made way through it wth diificulty.

'2-jth. He arrived at Segonet.

26//(. He descended (lie mountains, and at night reached an Agow
village, eight miles from Tiuazzc.
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27//(. The river lieiiif? swollen, wns dilllciilt. to cross. lu ilie evening

lUTivecl at. Mnisaila, miil the '2Kth hroiij^h) llieiii lo ANfrcvvn.

'20/A. AiTiveil in thi; neij^hbourhooil of Aiitjilo.

I'KRHHT ET GALINTKR.—JOURNEY KROI*I MASSOWAII
TO ADOWA IN NOVEMRKR, IHKi (nwrkud D and I on n»i,
pngo 'd'J).

An Kortir dc ehez le gi uverncnr, iiuus visitamcs Mcssawiih. Ctttc

lie, situ(5e pres do la ccite d'Afrique, par 15° ;3i>' de latitude .septeii-

trionale et par environ 37° 15' do longitude orlentale, n'a que 1,001)

metres en longueur, do Test a I'ouest, et 4(M> seiilcment en hu-geur, dii

sud an nord. EUe est foriueo tout entiere par un bime de eorail j)oiiss»'

nn jour a la surfaee de Teau par I'eflet de ee .soulevemciit que Ton

reiunrque siu- tout le littin-aldu golfe Arabiquo. Le point le plus eleve

7ie depasso guere de 4 nietres le niveau moj-en de la mer'. La, pas unc

source, pas uu arbrc, pas memo un brin d'herbe; partout Li roehe qui

se niontro a nn et la pierrc sterile. Pour avoir do I'eau ])otal)}e, il faut

eivuscr des citernes et y recueillir preeieuseinent les pluies, si rares

d'ailleurs, qui tombeut de loin en loin depuis Octobre jusqu'en Mars

;

faible ressourco, puisqu'ellc suflit a peine aux besoins du gouvenicur et

de ses amis. L'eau que boit le pcuple vient des soiu-ces sauiuali-es du

continent, d'Arkiko et de ^Moukoullou. La iiioitie de I'ile apparticnt

aux morts, I'autre aux vivants. A Test les tombcs, a I'oueiit lu vilie.

Les citernes se trouvcnt parmi les tombeaux.

Quel triste et mallieureux aspect que cclui de ilcssawah I

« * # m * *

Mcssawah est un des points les plus ardcnts du globe. En novembre,

le thermometre centigi-adc, place a Fombre, donnait a neuf lieures 31

(S8° Fahr.) degres, a midi 34 (03° Pahr.), a trois heurcs 33 (&1^° Fahr.),

aneufheures du soir 30 (80° Fahr.). En ete, I'atmo.sphere est une

haleine de feu. Dans le mais de Juillet 1842, nous avons eu jusqu'a 53

(127° Fahr.) degi-es de chalcur ! Les honimes du Nord ne sauraient

s"liabituer a cettc tcniperatiwe excessive.
* * .

.
* * * *

Pour comble de malheur, tant que .se prolonge la saison d'ete, I'ile

est tres-malsaine. La partie de la grevo que les eaux basses laisscnt a

deeouvert couve des miasmcs pcstilentiels. L'air so eoiTompt, et de

crucUes maladies, la dyssenterie, la fi^^^•e, la plaie de I'Yemen, la petite

verole cnfin, exercent dan.s I'ile d'eii'royables ravages. Neanmoins, lo

croirait-on ? sur co roc que la nature semhle avoir maudit, on voit des

exemples de longevitc tout a fait extraordinaires.******
SteriUte absolue, climat brulant, maladies nombreuses et teriibies.

tout concourt a-faire do Messawah rcndroit le plus iuhospitalicv du

globe. Son port seul oftre quclques-uns des advantages doiit le littoral

lie I'Afrique, dans cos parages du moins, est totalement depourvu.

Forme par Tile au sud, ])ar la coto du goll'o au nord, c'est un des plus

siirs do la mer Rouge : il pcut conteuir unc soixantainc dc ces petits

iiaviros de 50 a 180 toniieaux, dont se sorvent les Arabes. L'entr(f'e,

dont la largeur est d'en%-iron 400 metres, se trouve au nord-est de I'ile.

C'est II la surete de son port et a sa position a reutree de la .seule route

qui conduit de la mer Rouge dans I'Abjssinie septentrionalf- quo la

villc de Messawah doit son existence. On y compte 4,000 habitants,

suivant tons la loi du prophete ; et, sur ce nombre, les artisans, dont la

F. 2
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plupart est employee ii la coiistniction des bnrqnes, viennent tous de

I'etTanger. Nous avons passe en revue les professions diverses ; nous

avons trouve dans I'ile un armurier, un orfevre, un eonlonnier, uu
tailleur et enfin deux barbicrs. Les deux barbiers exerccnt la medccine,

cela va sans dire. A eux seuls est coufie Ic soin do combattre I'exces-

sive rigueur du climat mcurtricr do Messawali ; c'est pour cela que Tou

y voit tant do tombcaux.******
Quant au earactere general dc la population, qu'il nous suffisc do

dire que les Messawanis sont petris do tous les vices. lis sont inte-

resses, fanatiques, insolents, voleurs et ingrats jusqu'a I'impudeur.******
Les sequins dc Venise et les thalaris d'Autriclie a I'effigie de Marie-

Therese sont les seules monnaies recues a Messawah. Pour les menus
achats on se sert de petits gi-ains de veiTe, appeles la-bas houfrhol-os, et

connus dans le commerce eui'opeen sous le nom de conterie de Hollande.

Trois bourchokos valent un keii'r, quarante kehirs un liarf, trente-deux

harfs un ihalaris ou 5f'r. 25c. Ainsi un tlialaris vaut 3,840 hoKrchoJun'.******
Les poids en usage Messawah sont :

—

Le rotoli, qui vaut en kilogrammes . . . O'-Mo

Le mimes........ 1"000

LefarasselU 8-900

L'oghia poui" peser I'ivoire .... lO'lSO

L'oghia pour Tor et Ic muse .... 0'UG4

Les mesures de capacite sont :

—

Le hemic qui vaut en hectolitres . . . 2'088

Tiardep est le quart du hemle. II se devise en

52 IceUs, et le kele 2 rouhs . ^ .

Le goheh est une mesm-e de capacite qui sert pour

le beurre et le miel ; son evaluation est ordiaaire-

ment calculee sur 8 rotolis .... 3'5G0

Les mesui-es de longueur sont :

—

Le jji'c cH^ffs?, pour draps et soieries , . . 0'72

Le^iV ?it?('(f/, pour tout autre tissu . . . 0'C)2

Le madah vaut 4 pics eudasi .... 2-48

After experiencing some opposition from the Nayb, or chief of the

neighbouring tribe, they commence their journey.
« * # # * *

C'et.ait le 10 novembre : malgi-e I'heure avancee du jour, nous ne

vonlumes pas attendre le lendemain pour nous mettre eu route ; aussi

bicn le Nayb pouvait-il nous suseitcr quelque nouvel obstacle, et nous

le tenions suspect desormais. En vain voulut-on nous representer que

la nuit allait nous surprendre, et que nous serious obliges de coueher

sous le ciel et dans la plaine, exposes aux betes feroces qui infestent le

pays : betes feroces pour betes feroces, notre choix etait fait, et nous

partimes immediatemcnt. Du reste, nous n'allames pas loin. Le soleil

disparut bientot de I'horizon, et nous dumcs nous arreter aux environs

d'Adde-Habib, hamcau situe seulement a deux lieues au siid

d'Arkiko.******
Nous partimes le lendemain un pen avant six hem'es. Nous chemi-

nions encore dans la menie plaine que la veille ; seulement elle change

de nom et preud ici celui de Zabararagnay, tandis qu'elle porte le nom
de Calra cutre Arkiko et Adde-Habib ; c'est une plaine basse, sablonneuse,
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sterile. On ii'y voit quo qnclqucs mimosas niboup-is, rongi's ])ar la pons-

siero et dcvoivs par le sok'il. Apivs ileiix lienros du marche, toiijours dans
la ilirectiou du sud, nous ntteigninios io premier centre- fort des monUignes.
Une gorge I'niielie, d'une montec facile, on I'appellu Cliiileke, nous amena
Bar un fertile plateau domine en nvant par une cliaiiie plus haute et plus
compacte que eelle quo nous venions do francliir. Notre eliemin etait

lie traverser co plateau en marchant vers Io sud-ouest ; mais, commo
nous nianquions d'eau, nos guides nous iirent devier un ])cii de notrp

route pour nous conduiro vers Io sud a Oui'ali, on passe I'Oligade, qui

so jette, ilit-on, dans la mor Rouge ii ZouUa, raucionno Ailulis. Nous
arrivames a onzc lieures sur le bord do lOligado. Faclieux mecom{)te !

le lit du ruisseau otait a sec, et du toiTcnt il nc restaifc qu'uue maro
d'eau stagnantc ; mais, apros tout, I'ondjre d'uu bois d'aoaoias nous
flottait sui' la tote et nous garantissait dos rayons brulants du soleil ; il

n'en fallait pas plus pour quo cc lieu nous parut un jardiu do dolices.

Des arbres et de I'eau, peut-on desiror autre chose ftpres une longue et

poniMe etape sous le ciol des tropiques ':* Nous etions bien decides a
passer le reste du jour dans cetto halto, sous cetto belle tentc de feuillagc,

mais nos guides trouvaiout Io site moins enchantour ; ils redoutaient la

visite dos lions qui %-ieniicnt se desaltoror la nuit dans le ravin. Nous le

sumos depuis, nos guides ne nous trompaiont pas : il n'cst pas rare que
quehiuo voyageur y soit devore. Cost egal, la ftitigue d'abord, et puis
Io desir d'admirer le roi dos animaux dans toute sa liberie, nous eussont
fait oublier touto prudence, si noiis a^•ions pu trouvcr le moindre gite ;

mais Io manque d'abri rendait le danger trop sorieux, et il fallut nous
eloigner en donuant raison a nos guides.

D'apres nos observations baromotriquos, Oueali est elcvo do 190
met res au-dessus de la mor. Le thermometre, plactS a Tombrc, mar-
(piait a midi 33 degres centigrades (!'I^' Fahrenheit).

Au bout d'une heure, en suivant le lit desseche de I'Oligade, dans
la direction de I'oucst, nous atteignimes Hodali, hameaii abandonne qui
so trouve a rextromito occidcntale du plateau et au pied dos montagnes.
La, rompus do lassitude, nous primes a la hate un modeste repas, et,

nargue du lion ! sans y mettre autroment de bravado, sans y avoir

songe, sans avoir pu s'en defendre, chacun do nous se laissa surprendre
])ar le sommeil. Quand le soleil parut, il se trouva que personne n'avait

voillo, ot la nuit s'otait passeo sans accident.

Le 12, de bon matin, nous roprouions notrc route, parfaitcmcnt
remis des fatigues do la veillo. De hautes montagnes se drossaient do-

vant nous, et semblaient barrcr notro miuxhe. Deja nous chorchions,
non sans inquietude, sur lours flancs escarpes et nus, la trace do quel-

que sentier, lorsque, entro Io niont Adodah et le mont Oligado, nous
aporci\mes un doiile otroit C(ui proscntait un passage siir et facUc. A
la bonne heiu-e, au moins ! le contontomcnt nous revint au cooiu". C'etait

la valleo de Haddas qui, par une montoe presque insensible, menc
jusqu'au pied du Tarenta, dernier echelon pour arriver sur le plateau
do I'Abyssinie.

A vol d'oiseau, cette vallee n'a pas plus de douze licues de longueur.
Copendant Ics nombreux detours du chemin, et des debris de rochers
ecroules qh et la sur le sol, en rendent le jiarcoiu's long et qnelquefois
difficile. Toutefois, e'est la route la plus directe et la plus pittoresque
qui conduise de la mor Rouge dans I'Abyssinie scptentrionalo. Mal-
heui-eusemcnt, die n'est point practicable touto I'anneo. En etc, on y
trouve rarement de I'eau

;
pendant la .saison des pluies, au conirau-e,

elle sort de lit a un torrent impotueux qui gi'ossit des qu'cclate I'orage,

et alors elle e&t inoudee. Jlaib au commencement ou a la fin des pluicf

,
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a I'epoque cnfin ou nous ravons parcourue, quel admirable contraste

avec les contret-s que nous laissions derriere nous ! Ce n'etaicnt plus
ces paysages monotones, ces plages bassos et sti'riles qui fatiguaient nos
regards depuis noire sortie d'Egyptc ; tout d'abord, la vallee etale

devant nos yeux etonnes une nature sauvage, pleine d'accidents et de
variete. Les montagnes qui nous entom-eut out un aspect efl'rayant :

ellcs sY'levent verticalement, et quelques-unes des rocbes, qui les com-
posent, minees par le temps, menaceut de s'ecrouler et de nous ocraser

dans leur chute; mais le fund do la vallte ofl're uu paysagc bion

different: ou clii-ait le plus riant jardiu. Pi-es de nous coule un ruis-

seau limpide ; Fair s'embaume des parfams des plantes et des fleurs que
nous foulons sous nos pas, et uue vegetation puissarite projette sur

nous de verdoyants parasols et ombragc notre route. Cclle premiere
partie de la vallee de Haddas s'appelle Hammamo ; c'est un deUcieux
vallon que nous parcourumes sans fatigue et presque a notre insu, tant

notre pensee so peitlait bors de nous dans le cbarme d'uu tel spectacle.

Devant nos pas se croisaient des perdris d'une gTOSseui- extraordinaire,

des gazelles et des bevi'es que notre approcbe n'effrayait pas. Sans
pitie pour ces gracieuses creatures, si douces et si confiautes, nous les

tirions presqiie a bout poi-tant, et nous voyions, il taut Favouer, avec
une joie barbare, notre table depuis longtemps frugale, devenir tout a

coup abondante et splendide. Le bruit meme de nos armes nous
egayait ; nous le jetions comme un defi aus mille eclios de la vallee, et

nous nous amusions a epouvanter des myriades de singes qui s'en-

fuyaient avec des glapissements desesperes.

Apres Hammarao, le paysage cliange ; le ruisseau disparait, et nous
voila tout-a-coup dans un lieu affreuscmeut sterile ; le cliemin est

encombre de pierres ; tout est morne, sileucieux ; malgre nous, la gaiete

fait jjlace a la tristesse, le bonbem- a I'ennui. Mais au detour de la

vallee, une nouvelle oasis apparait, et nous nous retrouvons de jiouveau

dans un site debcieux. C'est ainsi qu'on cbemine dans ce sombre
vallon, traversant tantot de chai-mants paysages, et tantot des lieux

sauvages, arides, rocailleux et desoles.

Cependant, a mesnre que nous avan^ons, la vallee prend uu cai'act«re

de beaute plus grandiose ; I'aspect des montagnes devient plus severe et

Tplvts majestueux. Cette double mm-aille qui nous enviroime semble se

resserrer par moments pour nous cloi-e le passage, et nous n'aperccvons

plus le ciel qu'en regardant au-dessus de nos tetes. ilais qu"avons-nous

besoin de regarder ailleurs qu'autoui- de nous ? Nous voici a Tobbo :

pai-tout de la verdm-e, partout des flem-s ; c'est un jardin enchante, un
piiradis de capriers, de tamarins, de sycomores, cntre des montagnes
gigantesques. Sur la eime des montagnes s'amasseut les images
sombres ; a leur pied, la gazelle bondit, I'ecureuil ."^ante, et des essaims

d'oiseaux de toutes les coulenrs s'envolent du milieu des feuillages tonmie
des tleui's ailees. Seduits par la beaute du site, nous nous reposons

delicieusement sous .ses uiysterieux ombragcs, et nous y passons la

nuit.

Le Icudemain, 14, nous aiTi\'ons au pied du Tarenta. La, campes
sous un vaste sycomore, nous fimes immediatcment nos observations

barometriques. Nous etions en ce moment a 1,425m. au-dessus de la

mer Rouge. Le thermomctro ccntigi-ade marquait, a niidi, 26°80

(89° Fahrenheit), environ 7 degres de moius (pia Arkiko.

Selon nos conventions avec le Nayb, nous rcnvoyiimcs les chamcaux ;

ces animaux si utiles, si precieu.x dans les plaiucs ilc sable, ne sont pa-s

J'aits pour les pays do montagnes. C'est avec I'aide des Cholios que

nous dcvions maiuteuant transporter nos bagagtsjusqua Dixali.
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lifs I'lidlios lial)itcMit li'H jiliilciiux qui ilimiinciit cctlo Viillro dc
Hadilits (|ii(' iinus vc'iioiis do parcoiirir. liciir I>:iys .s"a])|>clle Sdnilini; vt

ce noiii h'nppliijue aussi ([uchiuft'ois a la valli'e. Uiie de Iciirs tribiis,

la [iluH iioiiibrenso ct la plus puissantc, est cello dos Hassaortas.

Queltpies-uns do ces llassaortas descendent de tomps en fcmps dans le

vallon pdur y iiiiro paitro lonrs bostiaux. Lcs flancs do la nioulaprne

iTousi's on cavorucs, dos liuf tos do branchag'o'', Icnr sorveiit do doineuros.

Cost parco qn'on est expose A rencoiitrer cos sauvasjcs ]iastouis, ipi'il

est impossible de parcourir cos lioux sans la protection du Nayb, lour

ohof et leur luaitro. l"'oi"oces et voleurs, ils vous dopouilloraient inovita-

bloniont si vous n'utiez aoooinpaf^iio par dos lioinnios de lour tribu, ipii

ropondont do vous sur lour tote. Ija tribu dos llassaortas, oomnie toutos

los ant res tribus dos Chohos, a dos troupenux ininienses, et nc so nourrit

{^ore quo de laitago; olio ne eultive pas, on cuttivo a peine ses cliamjis;

lo grain necossairo, olio I'achoto aux habitants dn Tigro, qui en recoKont
an dola de lours besoins. La so boment los relations dos Hassaortas
avoo los Abjssins, qn'ils moprisont. Cost avec Mossawah, dont los

habitants sont musulnians conime cnx, qu'ils ont des mpports jiliis

frequents : ils appi-ovisionnent cette ile de beuiTe, de moutons, de
chevros, do lait ; et Mossawah leur foui'nit, on t'change, dos toiles, du
labae, ot iino foule d'autros objots.

Avertis par nn de nos guides, nno dizaine d'Hassaortas vini-ont le

lendomain, avant le jour, aniener lours boeufs ponr remplaeer lcs

chameaux : c'est le seul moyen de transport nsite pour I'ascension du
Taroiita ; faute d'antro, nous racoeptames ; ma is, des lcs premieres

paroles, nous reconnftmes le Choho eftronto et rapaee. A en croire cos

lan-ons, il no fallnit pas inoins do douzo bcBufs, tandis que cinq pouvaicnt

suflire. GrAoe a Tintcrvention de Zarail, il fnt convenu que nons en
jirondrions sepL pour partagcr a pen pros le diflorend. Jvorsque, a])ros

d'interminables demeies, nous (umes d'acoord sur le nonibro, los Chohos,

querelleurs et paresseux, examinorent de nonvoau les paqnets ; ils los

troiiverent trop incrvmmodes et trop lourds. Force f'ut done de les

refaire, et do les rofaire en lenr prcKonce. Si nous ne fumes pas voles,

nous en rendons grace a Diew comme d'uu miracle; mais, ii peine

I'oporation des paquets terminoc, voici un polo-mole o])ouvantablo

:

chacuu de ces laches coqnins fc jetait sur le paquet qui lui semblait le

plus leger, et on s'arrachait, on ])lutot on aiTachait nos bagages: injures,

menaces, il n'y manquait rion, i-ien que les coups. Pour dedommago-
ment, nous espoi-ions voir cos furioux s'infligor runa Tautro lo (^luitimoiit

qn'ils moritaient si bien, mais ee plaisir ne nous fnt pas donno. /iaraii

lour proposa de tiror a la eourtc-paille ; ils so .sonmii-ent au jugomeut

du sort, et onblierent aussitot lours injures reciproques.

Nous partimes a 7 heures. Le Tarenta etait cotlvert de vegetation ;

il nous montra tout d'abord un arbro C(ue nous n'avions vn nnlle part,

ot qui ne so trouvo pus ailleurs on oll'ct, si ce n'est en Abyssinie ; c'cst le

HuhujiKtl, Bomblable a un immense candelabro ; ses branches ne portent

jamais do fouilles, elles donnent scnlemcnt, a leur extremite, nn bouquet

de flours, dont le colons change et passe, suivant la sai.son, du jauno

vif au cramoisi. Plus hant quo les qolquoals, nons vimcs des oli^ners

sanvages, ct de grands arbrcs appeles ondi-nis par los Abyssins. Leur
bois est dur et propre aux constructions. Tons ces arbres prennent

i-acino dans los fcntcs des rodicrs, car il y a peu on point de terro

vogoUde. Prcsque partout la roche se montro a nn ; aussi est-il facile

d'otudior la composition goologique de la montagnc. Un y voit, a

p.irtir de la base, la syenite rouge ou rose vcrdatre, lo ^moibs, qui c.-t

souvent grenatifcre ct traverse de tilons flfr quartz blanc laiteux; la
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protogiiic traversc'o par des filons et typhous de dioretc, oufiii la pro-

toginc qui rcparait et recouvre toutes les autres roches.

Nou.s mimes trois lieures pour fraiu'liir le Tarcnta. Un .scutiur

afiVeux, encombre tantot de pierres qui roulaicnt sous nos pais, et

cmbaiTasso taiitot par d'enormes roehcrs qu'il fallait gravir en se cram-

ponnant f rtcment des pieds et des mains, nous mena a son sonimel.

La, nous nous arretames, extenues de fatifjuc, en un lieu (jui s'a])j)ello

Oiiiiih/ ,S(iiu<fi/h. Quel maguifique spectacle se fit alors devant nos ycuxl

Du cote de la mer, nous dominions toutes les chaines de montagnes que
nous avions precodcmment traversees; elles se pressaient, elles s'enti'c-

coupaicnt au dcssous, et nous les voyions si petites, qtie nous les com-
parious aux vagues de la mer. Du cote de I'Abyssinie, nos regards

sY'tendaieut au loiii sur les montagnes du Tigiv, dont les sommets legers

et gracieux sc confondaient avec I'aznr du ciel. C'est vers ces mon-
tagnes que nous nous toui-nions de preference ; cette vastc contree que.

nous venions visiter de si loin, ce loyaumc vers lequel nous avions

marclie si longtemps, cette region a peine connue que nous allions

explorer pour en dire quelque chose a la cui-iosite de rEirope
savantc, I'Abyssinie etait la devant nous ; nous la voyions, nous la

touchions ; ce fut pour nous un moment de bonheur et de douce
csperance.

Nous ne connaissions pas encore la hauteur dn Tarenta; nous funis

aussitot nos observations, et le barometre nuns apprit que nous nous
etions eleves a 2,543 metres an-dessus du niveau de la mer. La bas>'.^

de la montagne ayant une altitude de 1,425 metres, nous avions done
franchi, en trois lieures, une hauteur de 1,118 metres. Cette difference

d'elevation cntre la station de depart et celle d'arrivee se traduisait

d'une maniere bien sensible dans I'abaissement de la tempcratiu'e : a

10 heures du matin, le thermometre ne marquait que 14 degres (57°

Fahrenlieit), etil ne s'elevaqu'a 16 (01° Fahrenlieit) a midi. Habitues
aux chaleui's exccssives des parages de la mer Rouge, une temperatm-c
de 14 degi-es nous parut glaciale. Aussi, en attendant les bagages, que
nous avions devances, nous nous assimes avec plaisir en plein soleil, au
lieu de chercher I'ombre conune nous le faisions depuis notre dejiart

'^'Egypte.

Des que notre caravane fut I'eunie dans TOuady Saasseh, nous
])ressames pour que Ton so remit on route ; nous voulions atteindro

Dixuh avant la nuit ; mais Zarail ne se souicait pas d'aiTiver chez lui

vers la fin du jour : il lui fallait du temps pour nous trouver un loge-

ment convenable ; sa fierte I'empecha de nous en faire I'aveu, et il retarda

notre depart sous pretexte que les betes de somme ctaient fatiguees.

Nous couchames a 3Iaiharassat, a environ une lieue de Dixah, ct, le

lendemain enfin, nous fimes noti-e entree dans la residence du Balntr-

luujasa, du roi de la mer, ou notre ami nous faisait espercr depuis long-

temps tine hospitalite genereuse.

Un groupe de mauvaises bai'aques oelielonuecs au hasai'd sur le

.somniet d'une montagne niie et dccharnee, un village miserable con-

tenant une population tracassiere d'environ 1,500 ames, ehietiens ct

niusulmans r^unis, voila Di.rali. II est situe par 14° 59' de latitude et

]iar environ 37° 8' de longitude; ehangez la route qui vient de la mer
Rouge a Gondar, et Dixali deviendra un village obscur el ignore ; car

sa position seule fait son importance.

* » * * * *

La caravane d'Agaouderes, de Fanta et de Gouehou, ctail arrivee
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a un millc do Dixiih. Cos bons m'gocinnls opprctuient que nons souiines

encore cliez lo Bahamagass, et ils s'eiiiprcssent de nous rendrc visite.

• •••«•
Arrives au campcment de la cnravane, les lu'goeiants ikius oflrireut

tt diner.
* » # » * #

C'etait Ic 20 Octobre : des que le soleil pand, on se pri'])ara pour lo

depart. Plus iiupatients que Ic reste do la caravane, nous fumes prots
avaiit (out le luoiido ; nous avions hate de quitter Dixah, dont Ic sejour
avail failli nous etre si funcste.

Pour faire la route d'une uiauiere plus commode et plus convcnable,
nous vcuions de nous montcr (on a mule), commc Ton dit. En Abyssinie,
il nc faut pas voyager a pied si Ton veut jouir de quelquc consideration

;

encore moins faudrait-il voyager sur un ane.******
Le chemin que nous suivons est un des plus frequentes de TAbys-

Binie ; c'est par la que les caravanes sc rcndont a la mer ct qu'clles on
Tevicnnent. Ne vous y trompez pas ccpcndanl, ccci nc ressemble guerc
A un dc nos grands chcmins, a ces routes commcrciales qui traversent
iiolvc France ; un senticr tout simplement, rien qu'un sentier. Le pied
des voyageurs I'a trace lentcment, et il serpente au liasard sur les flancs

des coliines, au milieu des prairies
; 9a et la il eotoie quclques ai'brcs

epineux
;
prenez garde alors, vous courez risque d'y dechirer vos vetc-

meuts et vos jambes. La campagnc qu'il traverse est partout acci-

dcutec, et nous parut assez bien cultivec. A une lieuo de Dixali, on
passe pros de Adih-IIaddit, situe sur le sommet d'une montagne ; nno
beure apres nous atteignimes un autre village nomme Addr-l.jouita

;

puis enfin nous enlramcs dans le cb'strict de Dcf/oiiiidnut/a.

Nous cherchames d'abord un lieu desert afin d'y faire haltc ; debar-
Tass<5« ainsi des iniportunites des indigenes, no\is passiimes le reste de la

joum^e dans une cliarmante quietude. Apres les tracas de la veille, les

•angoisses de la nuit et les fatigues du voyage, nous avions le plus gi-and

besoin de repos. Nous jouimes de ce plr.i.^ir des plaisirs, qui se nomme
\efar nicide.

Le Icndemain, lestes et dispos, nous reprenions notre route a sept

beures ; a nenf heurcs, nous etions sur la crete des coUines qui dominent
le district de Gtmnxoho, et voici ce que nous avions dcvant les ycux :

pres de nous, sous nos picds, le village dc Sa'idah dans une gorge etroite
;

plus avant, un immense amphitheatre cntourc de murailles prodigieuses

ct termine au loin par des ediiices croulants, flanques de tours colossales

;

cet amphitheatre do geants, c'etaient les montagncs arides, bizarres dc
Gounzobo, dont la sterilite contraste d'une miuuere etrauge avec la fer-

tilite de la plaine qu'clles enseiTcnt. Nous campions a leurs picds, vers

une heurc, dans un lieu sans habitations appele Mdourray ; la se tient

un marche hcbdomadaire ou sc reunit la population du district dc
Gounzobo et des environs. !N[al servis par la circonstauce, nous
an-ivames precisemcnt le jour du marche, au milieu d'une foide con-
siderable. On nous avait dit d'avance : gens de Gounzobo, I gens de
_jnauvai.se foi, turbulents et voleurs. lis ue nous ont pas foumi roccasiou
de dementir la renommeo.

A Maoun-ay, la caravane qui pa.sse paye un droit de douane, c'est la

coutume ; mais commc la routume a omis de tixer une taxe reguliere, la

perception, quelquc pen eapricjeusc, amene necessairement dc lougs
debats. **-»**•

Lc 2"J, nous partimcs a sept heures. Apres etre sortis deij moutagnes
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do Gouuzobo, nous entrames dans une gruiulc ot l)clie plaiuo niallioureu-

Hement inculte, couverte d'hcrbes et de niimosa.s
;

^'ii ct la paissaiinit de
iioinbrcux truupcaux. Les bcrfjors, poui- un pen de tabac ou de poivre

uoif, nous ivgalaicnt dun lait tit'de ct pur qu'ilss'empressaient de traire

stir notre demande. Deux rivieres, le Tsi'ri'na et le Bi'lessa, aiTosent

cette plaine ; elles coulent vers le iiord-tiaest et se jettent dans le Mareh
apres s'etre reuuies, nons dit-on, a environ trois lieues a Toucst de notre

route. En ce moment, les eaux etaieut tres-basses ; maLs, d'apres le dire

dcs gens qui nous entouraient et d'apres les (races des dernieres ernes,

il parait qu'4 la saison des pluies ces rivieres roulent des masses d'eau

consideralsles. Les communications se trouvent alors inteiTompues.

Les Abyssins ignorent I'art de constinire des ponts, et se servent nirc-

ment de radeaux pour passer les ri\neres. A une hcure de Taprcs-niidi,

nous nous arretames dans le district de Nefjfjot, a une lieue au sud du
Belessa.

Nous approcliions done {['AiJotut et du camp d"Oubie. Le pays ctait

sur ; il etait tranquille, chose peu ordinaire en Abyssinie. Cliarmes do

cette securite precieuse, les negoeiants de la caravane voulurent en jouii"

sans doute, et les voici cheminant du pas dont on se promene, prolon-

geant d'ailleurs les haltes au gre de leur nonchalante nature, si bien que la

caravane mit trois jours pour aller de Neggot a Gucndnjita. Trois longs

jours pour i'ranehir une distance de onze lieues !

Nous quittames Guendepta le lendemaiu a huit lieures. Apres uiie

descente rapide, nous entrames dans la vallee de Iiohbd--A(iii!. Cette

vallee riante et fertile, ceinte de montagnes elevees, coitvertes d'arbres de

toute espece, nous mena jnsqii'a 2[artavi-Chanmton, eglise veneree, cn-

touree de sabines, d'oliviers sauvages, de mimosas odorants qui la cou^Tent

de leur mysterieux feuillage. La, nous quittames MM. Rougct ct Bell,

qui devaient suivre la caravane jusqu'ti Adoua, et, accnmpagnes
d'Agaouderes, nous nous dii'igeames vers le camj) d'Onbie, qui se

trouvait a une lieue environ sur noti'e droitc. Nous y arrivames a onze

heui-es.

Le canip etait sitae sur le s'ommet aplani d'niicluuite moutag-nedont

les flanes en precipice u'offi-aient une route accessible que par un seul

c6te : c'etait une espece de ville batie au hasard, comme presque toutes

les villes d'Abyssinie. Noti-e aiTivee lit beaucoup de sensation parmi
les soldats : c'etait a qui nous verrait le premier et nous adresserait le

premier la parole. Par mallieur, le roi Oubie ne se piqua pas du memo
empressemcnt. On nous dit de sa part qu'il avait consaere ee jom- atLx

prieres et qu'il ne pourrait ])as nous recc>'oir avant le leudemain. Oc
retard ne nous paraissait ])a8 de bon augnre. Quel accueil nous reservait

Oubie ? Notre incertitude deveuait plus iiupiiete ; la nuit nous jrarut

longue et se passa sans sommeil : I'impatiencenous empcchait de firmer

les yeux, et la vermine bien plus encore.

La capitale du Tigre, batie a la fois di-.ns la plaine et sur le penehaut
d'uno coUine, n'a rien de rcniarqimble ; elle ne I'ait pas meillenre tigiu-e

que la plupart do nos villages de France ; les rues sont etroitcs, ir-

r<Jguliei'es, enco)nbrees de pierres, de fumicr, et bordees de miu's de
cloture ou de maisons d'une apparence misi'rable. La population,

Chretiens et musulnians reunis, ne depasse pas quatro millc amcs. Les
eglises, entourees de grands arbres (pii les cou^Ten^ dune onibi'e epaissc,

sent an nombre de quatre; uuiis la veneration du pays dislinguc et

honore entre toutes I'cglise dc ili'tlani-Alcm, siluee au milieu ile la ville,

et dcdiee, cuninie .sou nom I'indique, au Sauveur du uionde.
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Kxiu-jitt'' vfi's lo sud-oiu'.st, Ailiiuii est crivironiu' ilc luiutos moiitugncs

com|)iisi'es principalciiicnt do Kcliistcs ri'dn-KscH. J)u cote dii nonl, on
distingnc" le mont ClielloJa, ivmarquable pur sa gniiidc elovation ft la

formt do sou sonimet, quo los Abyssius conipai'oiit, avoc nssez d'l'xacti-

tude, au dos d'un clicval. Au milieu do cos nioutagues coule uno petite

riviere nouiinee ,l».t.v/»i qui aiToso la ville. Kilo ])rcnd sa source iiou loin

d'Adoua, so dirifje vera lo sud, ko jrrossit do deux ou troi.s petits cours

d'ean, et so jotte eusuite daus le Warie, I'uu des alllueuts do la rive

drt>ilo du Taccazo.

li'apres iios obsei-vations astronoini(iues, consistaut dans ncuf series

do luiuteurs cireuiiinu'ridienues taut du Soleil que do la Clie\TO el do
Jupiter, Adoua est situo par I t° !•' St" de Uititudo septcutrioiude.

Sa longitude, priso nu elironoinetre, par rapport aux loii^^ltudi's

d'Axoum Dt d'lntetchaou. que nous avona determinees nn pen ])lus lard,

est de 3G° 35' '.)" a Test d . nieridicn de Paris.

Nous avon.s trouvo, an luoyen de nos observations barometriipies,

que la ville, pros de Meduiii-Alem, s'eleve a 1,900 metres au-dessua du
niveau moyeii des xuers.

La ville d'Axoum est situee au pied d'uiio niontanne, jiaitie dans la

plaine, partie dans une gorge etroite ou olio oublie, a Tombre des syco-

mores et des oliviers, les jours de sa splendour passee. Autrefois son

uom etnit celebre daus touto I'Etliiopie. De nos jours, trois ou quatre

cents masm-es, les uues gi-onpees sans ordrc, le plus gi'and nombre dis-

seminees au hasard, c'est la toute la ville d' Axoiim. LV'glise, qui passe

pour la plus belle de I'Abj-ssinie, ne presentc rien de rcmarquable.
Imaginez un iniraenso do a jour, uii cube de 35 metres do long sur IG
de large ct ll de ImufeiU", avoc un rang de jiiedestaux rompus, alignes

devant la fa(,'ado prineipalo. On pen6lre dans le temple par un gi-and

esciilier de ^^ngt marches, dont les douze degres iiilerieurs n'out pas
moins de 5U a 55 metres do long et sont bien conserves. A unc petite

distance de I'eglise, sur une grande place, on voit un obelisque magni-
tique qui, depuis plu.s do vingt siecle.s, se drcssc tierement vers le ciel.

Ce superbe monolitlie a 80 pieds de haut ; a considercr son volume et

la hardiesse do son Elevation, Tceil s'etonue, on se sent fVappe il'admira-

tion, et Ton admire Tinvention de riiommc aux prises avec les forces

do la nature. Comment les anciens ont-ils pu nianicr unc pareille

masse ? C'est la, sans doutc, une question cnrieuso, un problemc
difticile il resoudrc. Ijos Abyssins so le sont propose, et I'expliquent

d'une I'afon commode : en i'aisant intervenir la puissance du diable, qui

voulait, disent-ils, construire une gi'ande tour poui- escaladcr le ciel.

A cote de cct obelisque, il s'en trouve deux autres d'un travail

egalement remarquablo ; mais ceux-ci sont brises en plusieurs morceaux,

ct gisent sur le sol i-onges par le temps et la poussiere. Tout pres do

la, passe un petit ruisseau, dont les eaux, toujunrs vivos, alimentent un
petit reservoir construit dans le milieu du quinzieme sieclc par Vahninin.

Samuel. Ce reservoir est place a pen pres au centre des ruires qui

furent rancienno ville. A deux kilometres, an sud-est d'Axoum,
ehcrchoz encore d'autres restcs de Tantiquo capitale des Axonmites;

vous no trouverez plus ([u'uno masse de decomhres, dominec par uii

monticule gi'isatre ; ce monticule passe pour etro letombean de Meniiek,

fils de Salomon et de la reine de Saba. Quant aux decombres, insigni-

fiant amas de briques ou de jjicrres taillees, ils mei'itent k jioine qu'on

fassc unc demi-lieue de cliemin pour les vi.sitcr.

Eu revanche, vers lest ile la ville, ce qui a surveeu aux temp..
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anciens offrc un phis p^-and interet. De ce cote, a douze cents metres

environ sur la route d'Adoua, voiis rcncontrez plusicurs autels en pierre,

ainsi qu'un petit obelisqnc encore debout sur sa base. Celte aiguOle a

vingt picds de hauteur et ses proportions sont parfaitcs. On nous a

montre egalenient dans cet enib-oit la pien-e sur laquelle est graveo

I'inscription grecque dont Salt a donne le premier la traduction an
monde savant, et qui a fait la fortune de son voyage.

FERRET ET GALINIER. RETURN JOURXEY FRO^^t GON-
DAR TO ADOWA, MAY, 1842, AND FROM ADOWA TO
ilASSOWAH BY THE WESTERN ROUTE, JULY (marked

J and G on Map, page 39).

Les troubles et la g-uen-e nous fermaient la route des provinces de

I'Abyssinie qu'il nous retait a visiter. D'un auti'e cote, nos forces

s'etaient usees a la fatigue, notre sante etait serieusement atteinte, et la

saison des pluies, qui etait deja commencee, pouvait la compromettre

davantagc. Pour eviter cc danger, nous resohimes de quitter I'Ethiopie

et de retourner en France.

G'ctait le 15 mai. Des le matin noiis primes conge de I'lmperatrice

et de VEtchjqiui'. Nous serrames la main a M. Arnaud d'Abbadie, dont

nous ne re9umes pas les adieux sans regret, et nous sortimes ensuite de

Gondar.
Notre petite caravane se composait de 18 a 20 personnes. Nous

mai'chions vers le nord-est.

Chemin faisant, noiis atteignimes la frontiere meridionale de la pro-

vince du Waggara. Arrives dans le district de Massal Danghia, nous

laissons a notre gauche quelques huttes de branchage, ct nous entrons

ensuite dans une gi-ande plaine semee de mamelons arides. Pas un
habitant, pas une masure. Le soleil laboiu-ait peniblement le eiel a

travers d'epais nuages. Le vent du sud-est s'etait eleve, courait a

grandes rafales, et coiu'bait violemment les branches des arbres. Do
quelque cote que Ton so tom'uat, les jeux etaient aveugles pai" des

tourbillons de poussiere. II n'y avait pas a se faire illusion, I'orage se

Ibi-mait dans le tresor des nuees, et la tempete allait nous a.ssaillir des

quatre points de I'horizon. En eifet, un moment de plus, et I'obscuritc

du ciel se dechira dans tous les sens ; les eclairs se nouerent ct se

denouerent comme des conleuvi'es de feu ; le tonnerre ebranla la pro-

fondenr de la voute celeste ; il y cut un instant do silence, et la pluic

tomba il ton-ents.

L'orage dura six hcm-es, et pendant six heures, nous refiimes sur le

corps une pluie torrentielle, tandis que au-dessous de nous, comme au-

dessous d'un pont, coulaient de petits raisseaux qui se hcnrtaient, en so

couiTou^ant, centre notre lit de pierre, et allaient ensuite se perdre dans

une flaque d'eau voisine.******
A droite, a gauche, partout, la plaine qui s'etendait autour de nous

offrait I'aspect d'un vaste desert. La guerre avait pa.sse jiar la, les

armees de Marso, d'Oubie et de Ras-Ali avaient traverse cette partie du
Waggara, pillant et detrnisant, briilant ce qu'elles ne pouvaieut pas

emporter. Les habitants s'etaient cnfuis avcc Icui-s troupeaux dans ks
montagnes.
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A uiie lioniv pnfiii, nous tronvamos un vlllaffo iIcIkiuI ct. do l)nn

annicil. Aussi I'taiUco un (jufilam, lo f(iii'(lam do I'Vms-Salicr.

Ombnipres ili'-licii-ux, prairios vi-rdoyantcs, U-rro aiiiu'L- des ciciix ; on

iiurait dit uiic riaiilo oasis au milii'u dii dosert.

De Keras-Saber, cV-lait lu 17, la caravanc s'acheniina dans la direc-

tion du iiord-ouest. Nous travi-rsames quelqucs prairies on paissaicnt

do gi-os troupcaux ilo banit's et de moutous. Puis, ajuvs deux licurcs do

iiiarclie sans avoir eu a luonter d'uiic f'arou bien sensible, nous nous

trouviliues sur lo Laniclmon, dont le .sommet, situe a 2,750 metres

au-dcssus do la mcr, se coiiCond avcc la plaino du Waggara. Tout-a-

coup un gonffre immense se crcusa sous nos pieds. Nous mimes ])ied a

t rre, et conduisant nos mules par la bride, nous desecndimes la mon-

tagne par un senticr a pic, encombre de fi-agments do roclie mobiles

()ui mena(;'aient a cliaquo pas de nons precipiter dans Tabimc crcuse a

notro gauche. Arrives au village dc Debbc-Baliar, nous faisons

decharger les bagages.

# » » IS * «

En ce moment passaient deux soldats du Godjam qui venaient dc

prelevcr quelqucs contributions sur un village voisin, et s'en allaient

rejoiucb-e I'armee d'Oubio, campec alors dans les envii-ons d'lnchetcab.

• #•***
Le lendemain, lorsque notre caravanc se remit en route, le soloil se

levait au milieu d'un ciel vide, et nous promettait une journee des plus

ehaudes; le tliermometre accusait uuc temperature de 22° cent. (71^°

Fahrenheit). Le ten-ain etait raboteux, accidento, d'un acces tres-

difficile. Sui- la droite les montagnes gigantesques du Samen di-essaient

leurs cretes a une hauteur qui dctiait lo regard, et montraient a leur

sommet des prismes, des pp-amides, des colonnades de la foi-me la plus

iiTeguliere, conmic poixr rappeler au voyageur que cc n'etait pas une

main d'hommc, mais la main dc Dieu qui avait pu joucr avcc ces

ma.sses.

Bientot nous i-cncontrons un petit ruisscau qui creuse sa vallee

d'arbustes, de sable et de broussailles dans un terrain aride et desseche

par lo soleil. Ce ruisseau se dirige du sud au nord. Notre caravane

le traverse huit fois, cheminant tantot sur la rive gauche, tantot sur la

rive droite ; a midi, elle s'arrete enfin sur les bords de la Zaruna.

La Zarima est une riviere qui descend du vcrsant occidental do la

chaino du Samen. En ce moment elk: roulait un volume d'eau peu
considerable ; mais ses rives ombragees par des arbrcs magnifiques

etaient couvertes d'un gazon abondant, tapis naturel charmant a voir,

plus doux encore a fouler. Nous y etabiimcs notre campement.

La crainte d'une attaquc nons deeida, lo 10, a pousscr en araut.

Une heure apres notre depart, la caravane laissoii gauche le couven)

du Waldouba, nous franchissons succossivement les vallees de I'l'hizo

et I'Ancea, ct apres avoir traverse le district d'Adderke, nous arrivons

sur les bords de 1'Yama. A gauche la cam])agnc scmblc aride et brfdec

par le soleil, sur la droite, an contraive, en se ra])prochant des mon-
tagnes, elle est par.semec de hamcaux adosses a des bnsciuets d'oliviers,

de wanzas et de sycomorcs, dont Ic feuillage -^arie nuance harmonieu-
sement lo paysage. Ici, plus encore que dans le reste de I'Abyssinie,

tout ce qui vient de I'homme est chetif et fragile. Pares a brebis

formes de branchages, huttes en pierres seches, portes de roseaux,

villages pauvrcs ct mal biitis. L'anarcbie qui n"gne habituellement
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dans ceiie mallicnrense pontreo a sans cloiito avorti lor, ImLitniitr-. tin

peu tic (Ixiivc (( do la vanil« de ooiisfcruetions plus solidor.******
Nous fimes pros dc trois lioucs au milieu d'un hroulllard vivaut.

Nota-e caravane arriva cnsuitc suv les bords du Boea, et s'arreta a

(juatre licm-es du soir dcvant le liameau de Ma'i-Tsabevi, ou uoiv.

ilc'vions passer la uuit.

Lc leudcmain en route au lover du soloil. Le sentier que nous

suivions etait trace dans une plainc aride qui s'otondait vers Test a

perte de vue. Peu de temps apres notrc di'pai-t, nous atteiguimes un

])etit coui's d'eau qui s'appelle Sourcncia ; nous traversames ce joli

torrent sans perdre une minute ; une demi-lieue plus loin nous nous

arretions au pied de quelques palmiers qui couvreut de Icurs verdoyants

parasols la source delicieuse du Mai-Aeni. C'est la le rendez-vous des

caraTanes qui frequeutent les routes du Lamclmon ct du Walkait.

Un grand nombre de marchands se reposaient au bord de la source.

Nous laissames passer les ardeui'S de midi en nous cnti'etenant avec eux

des interets de TAbyssinie ; apres quoi uos domestiques sellerent nos

mules, les marcbands cbargerent leui's paquets sur leurs epaules, et

nous nous dirigeames tons ensenable vers le Taccazze.

Nous foi'mions uno caravane de plus de cent cinquante pcrsonnes.

II etait six beures lorsque nous arrivames sur les bords du fleuve.******
Le lendemain, des la poiutc du joiu', la caravane se bata de quitter

cettc vallee inhospitabere.
*. * * * * *

Arrives a Diga nous dimes adieu a nos compagnons de voyage, ct

prcssaut le pas de nos mules, nous allames coucher le soir meme sous

les ombrages de Beles, a cote d'un grotipe d'esclaves que Ton allait

vendre a la mer.#*#*#*
Le 24, nous quittAmes Beles a la poiiite du jour, dii'igcrint notre

raarche vers le noi-d-ost. Nous traversames successivement les districts

le Seleklaga, Wogro et Mai-Brasio. Sur toute cette route, un an

auparavant, nous avions vu la campagne riche et bien cultivoe ; nous la

rovimes pauvre et inculte. Des bandes de guerillas battaient la plainc,

pillaient les villages, ran^onnaient les paysans et interceptaieut los

communications. Pros d'Addi-Hosso, un cbef de bande, il s'appelait

Guidie, arreta notre petite caravane et exigea un droit de poagc. La
resistance etait inutile. Nou.s lui donnames tout ce que nous possedions,

c'est-a-dire un mauvais foulard, le seul object qui nous restat de tons

les eifets que nous avions apportes d'Europe. ]\Iaigre etait le cadcau.

Guidie s"en contenta toutefois. II fit plus. L'un de nous Tavertit

que nous etions des amis d'Aiva, aussitot il nous tit donner de la bierre

ct nou.s offrit un soldat pour nous accompagner jusqu"a Axoum.
Halte do vingt minutes au pied des murs dc la ville saintc, pour

laisser reposer nos mules. A trois liem-es, nous poursuivons notre ivwte

dans la diicction de Test. Nous franchissons rapidoment les ravins ot

les moniagnes qui nous separent d'Adoua. Ilntin, ajiros d'incroyablcs

efforts de diligence, apres qninze lieues faites dans la journoo, nous

saluons a renlrce dc la nuit la Ciqiltale du Tigro, le bon gilo ot le bon

repos.

Ailowa Nous primes deux routes difloi'cntes qui devaieut nous ramener a

'o Mcssawah, deruier tcrmo dc uos explorations dans les contrtVs
Massowali.
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etliioplcnnes : la rcmtc ilc Dixiili, ilont iions avoDs di'-ji'i jinrK'-, ct la

ronte ilc rHanmcoii (|uc nous alloiis ilt-crirc*

Lo 211 jiillli-t etuit li- jour lix.' ]>onr iiotrc di-part. Cc jour- la, do

bonm- lieurt', Ics nombivux amis ijuo nous avious a Adoua se reunireut'

i-liez nous alin de nous dire un dernier adieu.
• •••••

II olalt iK-uriieures. Notre peiito Iroupe Iraversa 1'Assam et arriva,

presijuc aussitot dans uu pays tros-accldente. lA piujso la liKiio do

partago dus eaux du Mareb et dos caux du Taccazze, lifpie formeo par

la Crete do montagnes nues, decliiquetees, doiit les sonimets lejjers et

greles se detaclient en formes caprlcieuscs sur I'a/.ur des eieux.

^ers quatre hoiu-es nous atteignous Nagali. CJ'est un pauvre village

a qnatrc lieues d'Adoua. Alais nos gens se mouraient do peur; ils

s'eloignaient a regret de la capitale du Tigre ; impossible de leur I'oire

hater le pas. Nous avons done mis tout uu jour ])our fniucliir unc

distance de quatre lieues.

Lc Icudemain, au lever du soleil, nous nous liatiunes de quitter cc

lieu inhospitalicr, ct nous vinmes coucher a Addissi-Addi. De Nagah
a Addissi-Addi, sol inegal, schisteux, mameloime, a peine boise. (,'a et

lii un pen de culture, mais generalement le pays est pauvre, la terro

vegetale y manque, et la roclic so montre a nu sur de grandes

surfaces.

Addissi-Addi n'est ni moins tristc que Nagah, ni moins inhospitalicr.

De la curiosite, nous y en trouvames davantage. Plus eloignes d'Adoua,

les habitants du lieu n'avaient guere vu d'hommes Wanes, peut-etre

mf'men'en avaient-ils jamais vus.

Addissi-Addi dominc la vallec du Mareb. Nous descendimes pendant

une heure le flanc escarpe des montagnes, et nous amvames entin au

fond de la vallee. Lii le Mareb coule duns une plaine sabloniieuse,

ombragee de mimosas de toutes sortcs. Cettc plaine a environ cinq

mille metres de largeur. Dans la saison d'ete, a peine y distingue-t-on

le lit de la riviere ; car, a cette epoque, il est presque toujours a sec

;

mais, au retonr des pluies, cette riviere devient considerable, elle emplit

la longuem- de la plaiue et prcsente alors une nappe d'eau veritablcment

imposante.

Apivs un momcut do rcpos, nous gra\nmes peniblement les montagnes
<|ui fomient la ceinture septentrionale de la vallee, et nous aiTivames a

(loundet, mouilles et trempes jusqu'aux os, car la pluie tombait atoiTcnt

dipuis pi-es de trois quarts d'heure.

Goundet n'est pas uue viUe. C'est un hameau construit siu- uno
niontagne, et qui doi;nc son nom au pays environnant. Nnlle part, cu

Al)yssinie, nous n'avons vu un canton pliLS peuple. Non pas que le

j)ays soit productif en cereales, il est herissc de pierres et manque de

terrcs vegetales, mais il estentourede vallons oupaissentd'innombrables
iroupeaux, et ees troupeaux constituent pour les habitants une veritable

riehesse.
• # * * * *

Nous partimos de Goundet le 10 aout, a Imit lieurcs du matin. Ce

• Quoique nous ayoiis voviig^ s<;par^ment, pour nc pas clungci- la forme du
iliscours, T10U8 avons coiitiiUK' A employer, dans ce clmpitrc oomuio dans le resto

lie I'onvrage, la prenli^re personiie an pluriel. Celiii do nons qui passa par PixaU
fill pille sur la Tarenta et perdit dans cette oonjoneture les observations de longi-

tude faites A Goiidar, quelqucs itinCraires, trois ou quatre bocaui rcmplis d'iuscetes

et nil gros paquet de plantes.
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hatnonu, Jions I'avoiiH ilejA. ilit, est but! sur le sominot il'mie haute
moiitagne. Nous void done clcsceiidant une peiito extrciiieTnent rapido,

qui nons mc'iio, ou plutot qui nou ; jcLto dans le fond d'uno vallee tribu-

taire du Mareb. Cettc valluc so nommc Chakne. Elle se dirige vers

I'ouest, son sol est unc syenite rouge, limitee au sud par le gi-anit, au
nord par Ic basalte. De toutes parts les flancs de la vallee sont tailles

en precipices. lis se couronnent au sommet d'un immense plateau

forme de basalte, qui a wuc etendue d'environ vtngt lieues. Ce plateau

est parseme de collincs boisees, et bien (pie la roclie y peree la terre en

raaint endroit, on y voit pourtant des localiti's assez fertiles. Vers le

milieu de la journee, nous passames a cote d'Add'Ougala. Nous fi-an-

cbimes cnsiiite quelques ravins, et pressant le pas de nos mules pour
eviter Torage suspendu au-dessus de nos tetes, noti'e caravane s'arreta

devant le liameau d'Add'Eganah pour y passer la nuit.

Le lendemain, nous reprenons notre route avec la matinee.******
Le pays etait toujotU'S tres-peuple, Ics villages succedaient aux

villages. Ces villages sont ordinairement batis sur Ics flancs des collincs

qui dominent la route. Nous passons cntre Ounouayela et Addi-Agoga.
Ounouayela a notre droito, Addi-Agoga a notix3 gauche. Une demi-

lieure apres nous arrivons a un endroit oil le chemin se bifiirque pour
reunir ses deux branches a Mailehous. Si Ton prend a droite, on passe

par Koudde-Falassi, district fertile ou se tient un marche hebdomadaire.

Nous prenons a gauche, nous laissons den-iere nous Zebanhona, Addi-

Mengounti, villages peu importants, nous aiTivons eufin a Mailehous, ou
nous nous arretons jusqu'au lendemain matin.******

Le lendemain, a sept heiires du matin, malgre une pluie fine qui

tombait depuis une demi-heure, nous nous remettons en route. Le
chemin s'en va toujours a travers la plainc.

Le sol est fertile et convert d'abondant paturages ou paissent de

nombreux troupeaux. Nous laissons Torabue a notre droite. Nous
passons par Addi-Takhita, Tsallem-Ebni, Adde-Guebray ; enfin, apres

quatre hcures de marche, notre guide nous montre, a la distance d'unc

lieue, et a I'orient de la route, un groupe de cabancs qu'on appelait

Debaroua.
Le nom de Debaroua revient souvent dans les annales ethiopienncs.

Poncet, qui visita 1'Abyssinie en 1 700, fait dc cette ville une magui-

fique description. Suivant son recit, elle avait deux lieues de circonfe-

rencp, et toutes les maisons construites en picn-es, au lieu de toits en

chaume, supportaient des terrasses. S"il n"y a pas la imagination ou

meprise, assurement il y a exageration. Que cette ville ait eu des jours

meilleurs, qu'elle ait etc jadis beaucoup plus considerable, I'lnstoire

I'attest^?, mais que Debaroua ait etc une cite opulentc, nous en doutmis

encore, puisque aucime mine nc portc tenioignage ;i son ancienno

splendeur.

II est quatre heures. Nous atteignons Addc-Bahro. Adde-Bahro
est situe au ])ied d'une chaine de montagnes qui ferme au nord la plaine

du Serawe. C'est un village assez considerable. Mais ses maisons

basses et ses toits plats ne jiermettcnt pas qu'on le distingue au loin.

Le pays est riclie en cerealcs ainsi qu'en bestiaux, et I'hospitalite s'y

exerce avec magnificence.

D'apres les rcnseignements qiie nt)us avions recueillis, nous ne devions

pas etrc eloigues des sources du Mareb. Oil se (rouvent ces .sources ?

Ce fut notre jn-emiere question; les gens du lieu nous rejiondirent

qu'elles se trouvaient a pen de distiiuce (In villi\L:c, s\ir la route dc
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Mfssiwnli. Aiiisi pour iiulitfUiT It- cours du Moivli sur uotrc carU;, ct

Ic pliiciT lo plus exacli'ini'iit (|u'il so po\ivait, nous coruincn^'Aiucs par

clotcnniiur lu latitude dc cu villa-.'c est de l-"*" 'J'. Ccttu operation

tcnuinee, iiuus voulious rcprendri" uoti-e elieiniii, mais Ic mauvais temps

nous ntinl )ilusieur< jours a Adde-Balirt). Nos doniestifpies eontiniie-

ivnt a ileliili r leur liil)li', et nuus, sans le savoir, nous passanies encore

[lour les t'n res de laliouua, ee (|ui veul dire (|u'on nous aeeueillit avee

la disliuetiun la inoins nieritee.

Hieu ne nous lit faute. Cliaeun s'eni))ressait de nous envoyer iles

provisions de foutc sorte. On nous visilait avec devotion, et nous nous

laiiisions admirer.
# * » » * *

C'etait le (> aoi'it. A jieiiie sortis d'AiM-Hahro, notro earavane

s'en>i;age dans ua Jiaxs' tres-aeeidente. Nous fVanehissous r;ipidenK)it

les niontaj;nes (pii s'etendent vers le uord-ouest, et apres \iiic niarehu de

deux lieiies, nous arrivons a In source du ifarel).

Tja source du Miii-eb est done suflisainment liieii placee sur notro

carte, puisipu' lums avions commence \y<\y prendre la position d'Add-
Bahii). Pouripioi done sur les cartes de ceiix ipii nous out jiii'ci'des, la

source de cettc riviere n'est-elle pas indi(piee coninie sur la iiotre ?

Paree que ees voyageui's ii'ont pas visite le pays que nous parcoiirons

eu ce moment ;
parce ((u'ils out ])arle dc cettc source d'aprcs des ren-

seifjnements recueillis Oic trop loin. C"es renscignemenls out troiiipe

Bruce et Salt;de la vieut tpi'ils ont ilonnc' a la riviere de ilarel) un
fours tres-differeut de son cours veritable. Comme nous, MjM. Condics

et Tamisier out visite rHamacen, aussi sont-ils les jiremiers qui ont

counu la direction du ilarel) et la position de sa soui'ce. Sculcment,

il.s ne faisaient pas d'obscrvations asfrononiiques ])ouv fi.xer l,i place

oxacte des lieux qu'ils vlsitaient, et dans leur estimation pen rigourcusc,

ils ont indii[uc la source du Mareb beaucouj) troji vers le nord.

Nuus passames la nuit a Adde-Questan, et lo lendemaiu avaut midi

nous faisions lialtc a Asmara, dernier village abyssin .situe a rextremite

du plateau de rHaniccen. Encore quclques pas, ct nous allion-; francliii'

les liirLites de I'Abyssinie; mai.s jious avions besoiu d'un guide pour
ti-averser le pays des Taltals, et il nous f'allait demeiu'cr ii Asmara
le i-estc de la joaniee. parcc quo la moiiulre aft'ain; ne demande guero
nioins d'un jour en Abyssiuie. Dieu est givind I d'ailleurs on nous
rc^ut asscz bien, et. grace a cot accuoil, nous primes facilcmcnt en
patience roteruellc lonteur dos indigenes.

Le chouui nous clierclia lui-niemo uii guide, ncnis I'amena, ct 1(\

lendemain, a la pointe du jour, nous ro]uii!U'S notro route vers la mcr.
Peu de tomjis apres nous atteignimes rextremite du plateau etliiojiieu.

Du point oil nous etiiuis, notre vue s'etendait au loin pai'-dessus ks
montagnes des Taltals qui nioutounaient a nos ]iiods. On nous tit

cherclier des yeux un pic assez eleve d'un acces tres-difficile, et Ton
nous dit (jue la so tnnivait le monastere de Bisan. Ce monastcrc
celebro renfirmait jadis un trcs grand nondjre de moines. Quoique
dechu, il n'en reste ]ias nioins uu lieu .siint et venei-o on les Aby.ssins

vont souvoiit accomplir de pieux pelerinages.

Nous nous engageiins sans perdre de temps dans les montngues.
D'iei jusqu'a la mcr le tciTain s'abaisso considerablcment, il ne nous
rcstc done ])lus qu'il descendrc en traAorsant Ic jiays rles Taltals, pays
de triste renonnncc. Jjcs voyageurs le redoutent, et cc n'cst pas sans
raison, lorsqu'ils an-ivent ])ar la mor pour oiitrer dans I'Abyssinie.

Quant a nous, ees lieux mal fames ne nous etf'raient uullement ; les

namades hr.bitants dc la contree rcfoiinaissciit rimforito du Na'ib
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d'Arkiko, et s'il nous amvfiit d'l-tre nial trnitcs par ciix, nous savions S
qui recotiriv potu- obtcnir justice, non pas que I'equite dn Naib ait

toujours pai'u fort rassiu-antc aux vojageiu's, pent-etre se souvicnt-on

qii'elle ne nous avait jias rasswes nous-meines quand nous entraines en
Abyssinic, mais depuis notre passage sui- son domaiiie, Ic roitelet de ces

eontrees sauvages avait du rabattrc beaucoup de son insolence a I'egard

de r.os conipati-iotes. La France avait envoye un ai^ent a Jlesfiawah.

Proteges par ce reprcsentaiit de la mere-patrie. nous etions surs qn&
nos reclamations, si Ton nous donnait lieu de reelamer, seraient econtees

avec une juste bicnveillance.

Le premier cndroit babite que uous rencontranies tut Guendab, f>u

nous aiTivames apres six heures de marelie. Une tjibu de pasteurs s'y

etait ctablie sous la tentc, dans le voisinage d'une som-ee (|ui suffisait ii

peine a\ix besoins dcs bomnies et des bestiaiuc. Les tentes, et ellcs

etaient fort miserables. se dressaient do maniere a foi-mer un immense
quadrilataire. Dans cc quailrilataire entrnient, avec la nuit. tuns les

troiipeaux de la trib\i.

Le cbeik nous reeut tTes-amicalement et nous offiit un gite a oute

de Ini. Son bospitalito fut douee a notre cceur cnnmu' son lait fnt

doux a nos levres.

Le lendemain nous vinmes coiicber a Haylel. C'esi un village ou
reside un cbef assez puissant. Le chef tenait a gagner les Iwmies
graces de I'agent li-an^-ais. Son aceueil le disait. Excellent bonime
d'ailleurs, et dont nous n'anrions jias eu a nous plaindre sans dontc,

lors meme qu"il n'anrait ]ias eu cet intei-et a nous bien traitci". Haylet

ne s'eleve pas a plus ile 180 meti'es a\i-dessus du niveau de
In mer. L'altitndc d'Asmara est d'environ 2.000 metres, nous
etions done descendus en deux jours de 2,320 metres. C'etait un
cliangement considei-able dans la temperature : ici la cbaleur devenait

accablante. Nous repvou\ames siu-tout dans la vallee de Saliati, entrc

Haylet et Messawali. La nous firaes lialte j>onr dejeuner. 11 y avait

une source et un mimosa i-abougri. Faute de feuillage nous jetames
nos taubcs swv le mimosa pour obtenir un pen d'ombre. Nous pc>rtions

le costume abyssin. Le taube enleve, il ne nous restait plus qn'nn

mince cale^on en toile de coton. La cbaleur fit rage. Nous nc

tardames pas a sentir des picotcraents dans tout le corps. Le soir,

comme nous arrivions a IVtonkdullou. oil s'etait etabli ^[. Uegontin,

agent considairc de la France, nuus etions rouges, gonfles de la tete

aux pieds, harasses de liitigue. Pendant plusieui's jours tout contact

nous causa une donleur. Nous souffi-ions a nous concber, nous sonffrions

a porter le plus k'ger vctement.

Moukcullon n'est plus qu'a une lieiie et demie de iressawab.

^I. Degontin, qui nous aecueillit en freres et nous prodigna durant

Imit a dix joTirs les soins de la plus douee hospitalite, voulut bicn se

I'barger dcnous procurer une barque, ct le 22 aovit nous partimcs de

Messa-vvah.

MB. IVIANSFIELD PARKYNS' JOURNEY FI{():\i ^lASSOWAH
BY AILKT TO ADOWA AND SOLKKLKKllA, DUIUNG
THE SUMMER OF 184o (marked A, H. on ^lap. page :J;)).

In a conversation abuul the comparative heat of different placex an

otKcer of the iTidian navy remarked that he Ix'lieved I'ondicherry to \k-

the hottest jilaee in Inditi, but still that it was nothing to A<len, wliile-
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:igain Aden was ii liifU' lo ifasMiwii. lie i-oinjiaivil tbo cliiuatt' of the

lii-st to u liol Imtli : lliiU of tlie xccoml to a furnace; wliile tlie tliinl, he

said, i-uiild l)e i'(|iialled in li'ni|)uiiitiirc liy notliin^f liul —— , a place

which he had never visited, and Avliieh it is lo l>e hoped neitlier lie nor
any of us will. Towards tlio latter end of the nioutii of May I hare
known the thernionicter rise to alwnt 12ny Fahrenheit in the sluule,

and in July and Aufjust it ranjji* nnieh higher. Such a eliiiuite is of

course most unhealthy,—es|H'eially so durinj; the summer months, when a

numK'r of dunj;erous ilisenses prevail, sui'li as dysentery and the usual

fevei-s of the tropical countries. The island is a mere rock of coral,

without a vestige of venretation to enliven its hare face. Theie aj-c

cisterns for collectinn; the rain-water (no sprinp^ existing), hut most of

tliese have been allowed to fall into tllsuse. and the iidiahitants of the

island are obliged to trust to Arkiko, n village on the mainlaml, distant

some three or four miles, for their supply. This water, moreover, is

rather brackish. The extreme heat of the place would not aj)pear ex-

t riiordinary to any one acquainted with its position. Massawa is open
on the one side to the sea, while the other is shut in by an amphitheatre
of distant hills.—sufficiently near, however, to jirevent its receiving a

breath of air from that direction, but, on the contrary, to collect, as it

were, the rays of the sun into the narrow slip of land they ei\clo.sc.

The village is situated on the western extremity of the island, which
is scarceU' a mile long, measured from east to west, by not fjuitc half

that breadth. The eastern jKirtion of it is occupied l)y the bnrial-gronnd,

a guard-house, and the cisterns I have just noticed.

I had made up my mind to ])aya short visit to Ailat,—a hot mineral

sjiring a day's journey from ilassawa. Accoi'dingly ou the follow ing day
I set out about three o'clock, crossing in a ferry-lwat from the island to

a point on the mainland which serves as a pier or landing-])lacc. Here
1 obsen'ed lying on the ground a st(jnc cajtitid and some fragments of
an ancient column, which, on iiii|nirv, 1 was informed were brought
from one of the neighbouring islands (I believe '' Dhalae "'), where
many similar ones are to be found. The first part of my road lay

through a flat sandy coiuitry, partially overgrown, in some places, with
stunted shrubs, niany of which ayipeared to me to be very curicnis; but
not being a botanist, 1 co\dd form no decided opinion of their- merits.

Among them was a shrub which bears a round orangc-culinired fruit,

in shape and apj)earance much resendjiing the colocynth, and which,
when drieil, is in this country used for making .snuff-boxes, the seeds
having first been carefully extracted. The whole air was alive with
insects of every variety both in species and hue, ni.Tuy <<f them most
brilliantly coloui'cd ; and as 1 advanced farther inland, I observed two
or three diU'ercnt varieties of .sun-birds,—-one kind of a dark-brown
colour, excepting his throat, which is scarlet, and his head, which is

changing-green and purple; anothei-, almost all changing-grecu, with a

bright canary-coloured breast, and two long feathers in his tail. Wan-
dering on, I came to a place w here the sea runs in like a creek, and,
seeing a cop.so of fine bay-trees ovei-lianging the water's edge, and .so

completely surrounding and shading a little corner as entirely to screen
any one who might liathe in ii lx)th from the view of passers-by and the
more trying glance of the sun above, I took theojiportuuity of refreshing
myself and paying to the salt water my last visit for many years. The
water wa.s about five feet deej), with a smooth sand bottom. Is'othing

could be more <lelicious,—far i)refemble to the finest marble sw imming-
batJi in PJurope. Having bathed, I proceeded on my way, and soon
saw the man with tlie camels descending to meet us at the j)oint where

F 2
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we landed: telling' liini to ioHow willi iny survaiit :is fust as pi»^ibl(',

and inquiiinjj- if 1 was in the riglit road, to wliicli he replied "All
right," 1 continued my marcb. Excited to the highest pitch by the

workings of my fertile imagination, which induced nie to expect every

moment to tnmble into a Happy Valley, I almost ran along, bearing

such a lijad of castles in my head as would have puzzled Hercules to

caiTy, had they been constructed of any other material than air. Thus
I trudged on, full of everything I saw, till, on arriving at three i-oads,

I found myself at a loss which to pursue, as they all appeared to take

nearly the same direction: so remembeinng the old adage, "medio
tutissimus ibis," T choose the centre one, which seemed to be the most
trodden ; oi- rather, like Don Quixote's good old hack, 1 took the first

that came, and followed it, thinking of )iolhing in my happy state of

mind till I suddenly observed that the .smi was go;;e down; and as in

these countries there is no twilight to speak of, it struck me that I had
no time to lose if I did not wish to be caught in the dark. I theri'foie

quickened my step till, half an hour afterwards, finding no iloncullon,

nor any sound or sign of humanity to warrant me in the supposition

that I was near it, I concluded that I had overshot my mark, for at

Massawa I had been informed tliat it was only an hour's journey,

whereas I had been Avalking fast for dottble that time. I therefore

decided on employing the last remnants of light in preparing myself

s:me corner wherein to sleep, and was just poking about with this in-

tention wlien I heard voices approaching me, and i-uuning towards

them was met by fi\'e little slave-girls returning to the village with wood
they had becu collecting. I accompanied them, and iii a short time

arrived at the house of Hussein Efi'endi, where, having been provided

with milk and other refreshments, T was told that the French Consrd's

lady had sent to request me to j>ass the night at her horse, whither my
beasts hail ]iroi-oded me.

(Tliey siiirti il again the next day.) The country tlu-ot^gh which we
passed (iiiriiig the early part of the day is rough, wild, and, in some

parts, rocky and mountainous. Large trees are rarely met with ; nothing

in fact but shrubs and some of the different species of the mimosa tribe,

the tallest of which seldom exceed twenty feet. To the sportsman I

coiiLl tay more in favour of the country. Before nine o'clock we had

shot several gri- ---a-fowl and some large "birds of the pai-triilge or grouse

kind, and had seen scvei-al gazelle, but these were too wild to .allow ns

to get within shot of them. There are also numbers of jackals, which

mio-ht afford sport to the fox-huntcr, M-ere not the country too difficult

to ride over.

Towards nine o'clock we descended into a thickly wooded valley,

bordered on each side by rocky hills. Our road for some distance lay along

the bed of a former torrent," of which, as the dry season was now long

set in, there remained but a small rippling stream, whii-li. here triekhng

on a little, there losing itself entirely in the sand, still contained suflS-

cient water to attract to its edge se'veral sorts of wild ducks and geese,

—some of beautiful plumage. No description can ])nssibly convey an

idea of the .sensations of one who \'<n- the first time feels himself

really in a tropical coimtry, with a tropical vegetation ;—the burn-

ing sun, the orange sand,' the bright rich green of the foliage, bor-

dered by a sky of the deepest blue without a cloud ;—everything so

aim-rent from our own chilly clime. 'NVe were glad to be told by the

guide that there was a spot close by, convenient for its shade ami the

vichiity of a spring, where we might take our breakfast, and iTst

during the heat of the day. h^o we ;!ligl.ted. (-..Ilectcd fuel, which was
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|ilfMtit'iil ill tlic juii^U'. kimllfil a lii\>, and projiiiivil to c-<X)k the gnini-

\vi' liml sl\c)t ill llif nioniiii);.

()ui'f,Mim' iniivfil I'Xfclliiil. iiiiil we ifmiiint'd (jiiift t<i dlgcsl it till

bftwwii lliri'c ami I'oiiv i)\'l(n-k in tlio aftcriKion. \\'v tliun rcniouiiloil,

anil oontinnt'd our journey witliout im^- advi'iitviro till iiii;lilfiill. u lien

we arriveil nt our dcstinalion.

'I'lif village of Ailat, wliicli is eompirsed of many sealleivd lulls

laiilt of a franifWi'ik of woml lillcd in with l>i-anclu'.s of trees, stiaw, <S:e.,

and lliatelu'd, is situated on tlie ed};e of a lai-f;-e sandy plain, eovered

witli hushes, an<l snrrouiidtHl hy hills of no great size. No country in

the world could be hetter ada])ted for eoverhif; game, aud none could

bo better stocked than it is. One ciiunot go a hunilred yards from the

hou.':cs without seeing .•Joniething. In the morning one i.s awakened by
the distant cry of the guinea-fowl a.s it leaves its perch on the trees.

Cii-ouso, partriilges, wild Ixmr, gazelle, and antelo])es of every size and
description, abound in the immetliate neighbourhood ; while elephants,

rhinoceros, ostriches, and .sometimes ghniie, are in the jn-oper season

found a little further otf, and beasts of prey are everywhere to be met
with. The hot spring, which is situated at some distance from the

village, is consiilered to be a favourite b.aunl of the lion.

The inhabitants of Ailat are IJedouiiis of the Bellaw iiibe, which

occupies all the tract of cfumtiy lying air ll^ Arkeek'\ nn<l lluiice to the

neighlxiurhood of Ailat.

I remained .some weeks longer at Ailat, shocuing acid collecting

specimens of natural history, till a letter from !Mr. I'iowden (whom I

im.igined (o be at Adoua ) reached me fi-om Kiafpi.'r. a village about

three days' journey friim Ailal, where, as lie informed ine, he lay in a

state of great weakness froiu the effects of a severe fever, wliieh Ixith

he aud liis comjianion, Mr. Bell, had contracted during their s'.ay at

^fassawa.

Having little prejiaratioii to make, we were afoot the ne.xt mor)iing

long before the sun was up, and when he a'.'ose vre were some way ad-

vancetl on our road, with our backs turned to him. The jilain \vhich

we had to cross before arriving at the hills literally teemed with
guinea-fowl, which at that early hour ap])cared unwilli}ig io f[iilt their

roost ing-p!aces on the liees: and when, a.s we ajipronched Ihem, thev

did condescend to budge, they collected on lliegroiir.d in cove\.s of some
hun<lreils each. The road, as we advanced, became more and more
rough and ditlicult, till at li'st v.e found ourselves ascending and
descending almost perpendicular hills, covered with large, round, loo.se

pebbles, and well garnished w ith the usual jirojioi-tiou of thornv trees,

neither of which, as may be imagined, contributed to tJu' comfort of a

baiefboteil jiedestrian in one of the hottest climates of the world.

We ])roeeeded in this way for nearly iwo hourt-, when we arrived at

the top of the hill. The country, it must be admitted, had its redeem-
ing qualities: foi- the scenery, though rough and wild in the extreme,
wa.s not devoid of interest. Here the guide gave us the welcome news
that water (the tirst wc had met with that w:is drinkable since our
ileparture fmm Ailat) was to be found in the valley below us.

We set oft' at once for the water, which ViC naehed in about a

quarter of an hour, atul werf agreeably snrpviseil on linding a mngni-
iiccnt stream dashina- down betvveen two elitfs. which, overhanging it

at a few yards only one from the other, sliadeil its e<.in-.se as it fell from
rock to rock in <-aseadi'S, each of which had, by centuries of perse-

vei'ance, hollowed out of the hard stone a basin for its waters to repo.se

in. Some of these cavities weve verv large, and of eoes'ilvniMe denth ;
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and somu had ])rctty water-plauts growing from their edges, aud noAv

in full flower. Could auy thing be more refreshing than such a sight

to a hot and wearied traveller ?

Thus refreshed, we continued our march through the same style of

country as before. Aiitelopes, gazelles, baboons, monkeys, and wild

boars passed clo.se to us ; but, fatigued as we all were, I let them go,

rather than add unnecessarily to the people's load. I always hoped we
should again meet with some fowl ; but at half-pa.st one o'clock, the

time of oiu- arrival at the ])lace where we were to halt and dine, we had
found none, and we then regretted the gazelle. On being itiformed

that we had an-ived at our halting-place, 1 made the inquiry most
natural to a thirsty man—Where i.s the water ? To which our guide
replied by scraping a hole with his hands in the sand, which soon
became half failed of a dingy, suspiciou.s-looking aqueous ^natter, which,

however, he assured me would (like many young men in Europe)
become more respectable when settled.

Having slept nearly an hour, the guide awoke us, and we continued

ovu' journey. The road, instead of improving, appeared to grow worse

as we advanced ; there was, in fact, no regular road, and our guide did

not appear over clever in his calling, for, after frequently climbing a
inoiintaiu, we found, ou a careful inspection of the country that we had

taken a wrong du'cction, and were obliged to return liy tin »; ay we had
come, and seek another. This was not a little perplexing ai.d vexations,

aud my companions expressed loudly then" discontent at the guide's

want of ability ; and words increasing, I was obliged to interpose my
authority to prevent a serious quarrel, especially as we were altogether

at the " Shoho's" mercy, who was in the country of his own people,

while we were all strangers ; aud he might at any time have taken us

out of our road, and at night decamped, aud left us to fish for ourselves.

However,, about an hour after sunset we had the pleasure' of descending

into a little plain among the hillK, and of hearing voices of men and the

lowing of cattle, and shortly after we arrived in sight of the village

fires. It was a " Saho" or '' Shoho" camp ; for though these people

build themselves huts instead of tents, they in other respects follow the

customs of all nomadic tribes, oidy remaining in one spot as long as

there is good pasture for I lieir cattle, and. when this is eaten up. seeking

another.

Tiie villages are composeil of huts, formed of straw aud boughs of

trees, neatly enough fashioned, and thatched; lliey are ])laced so as to

form a circle, witli one or two spaces left as entrances, in which the

cattle arc penned for the night, the entrances Ijcing closed by bushes

strewed before them. The people are Mohammedans ; their language

is altogether different from that of any of their neighbours, resembling

neither the Aliy.-^siinan. nor the language of JIassawa and tjie coast, nor

yet the Arabic. In some respects it resembles the language of the

Galla tribes, especially in the numerals, many of which are nesu-ly the

same. This is somewhat astonishing, as between the (iallas and the

Shohos there lies a very large (ract of country, among who.se several

dialects no trace of a link can be found. But as on these jxiints of

language I can by no means call myself an authority, never having

made it an object "of research, 1 cannot do bettei' than refer such of my
readers as may be desirous of further infornnition cm the subject to a

work by my esteemed friend ^Monsieur Antoine d'AbbaiUe.

We were lios]ntably reeeiveil by these peoi)le, who lent us skins for

beds, and provided us with fire-wood, as we jireferred the .society of tlie

cows outside to that oi' their masters" parasites witliln the huts. Shortly
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^tter, tliu co«.s being milked, we were siipplieil with ii largo Ixjw I nf

milk lor oar supper, and, having nuule our homely repast, were soon all

sound a.sleej). Next uioi'uing. having ciirel'idly wrapped uj) tlie skins

on which we had slept, we started Wfol'e either the sun or our good
hosts had risen. The events of" this day were in most i-espects similar

to those of the day ])reeeding, even to our lA;iiig received iti like manner
at its elose by the inlndntants of anotlier Shoho village. On the

following day, after erossing a vast plain similar to that of Ailat, and
whieh J was told nboiinds with ele])hahts at certain seasons of the year,

we arrived at about inn o'clock in the afternoon at Kiaquor, which in

the tirsi village in this direction belonging to ( )ubi. nominally ^ iceroy,

but in fact the absolute monareli of Tigre.

Wo here leave the tem))orai"y hut ol' I lie niigratoi-y Shoho for the

more solid but e(|ually nule cabin of the Abyssinian, which is usually

built with stones aiul muil. with a thatched roof and sometimes ]ila.stered

inside with mud. The diHerence of costume is also observable. The
tressed hair <]f the Abys.sinian Christian contrasts strangely with the

bushy wig of the Sholio, who arranges liis woolly hiiir int-o two
lai'ge tufts, one of which is on the to]) of the head, and the (jther

Ix'hind.

After one uight's rest, we prepin'cit forour dcprirtiire. 'J'liis journey
promise<l to be more agreeable than the last.—with the serious draw-
back, however, of ])iior Plowdeu's ill health. 1 was lucky enough to

find that he had an e.\tra mule, so that I could spare my legs. We Lad
a good numy servants, about eight porters for luggage, and the little

variety of provisions which tlie country eoukl furnish : moi'cover, wc
were about to travel on a lx>aten track throngli a ]>opnlous district, in

tlic villages of whieh wc could always renew our su]i])licK, should they

fail us. The greater ])art of our road lay through the fine pro\nnce of

Hamasayu. a vast tabic land, vai-ied with beautiful hill and valley

scenery. The most careless observer, in ])assing through this country,

cannot fail to mai-k the extreme richness of the .soil, and the great
capabilities of the land were it properly cultivated. To us it ])resented

itaclf under the nu]st di.sadvantageous eireumstanees. Civil war, the

perpetual scourge of Abyssmia, and the princijial cause of its remaining
in its ])rescnt state of poverty and barbai-isni. had jiassed over this fail-

land, and reduced it to such a state that wherever you turned yon saw-

nothing but devastation and ruin.

Our first halt was at noon, when we rested for a short time under
the shade of a large sycomorc, near a iiiiued viUage ; and, ha\ing )-e-

freshed onr animals and reinvigorated ourselves with a little bread,

lioney and Cayenne pcpjjcr, we proceeded for an hour, when the rain

coming downi heavily we were obliged to take refuge in a house at the
village of Addy Killnwita, a small hamlet veiy prettily situated on
rising gi'ound, and sui'rounded l)y i-emark.Tbly ])i(rlurisque scenery.

Heif, for the first time, I observed thequohiuol. a species of I'Jujihorbia,

which grows like a cactu.i, the leaves an<l branches being both of a
fleshy substance, and containing a large ((uantity of milky sap, which
flows out plentifully on a sprig being wounded or broken. This milk
is poi.sonous, and is used by the natives for intnxicating the fish in the
small rivulets, which being dammed above aiul Ik low llu; holes where
tlie fish ai-e known to lie, a quantity of the (pmlquol juice is put into

the water, and in a short time the fi.sh arc .seen to float insen.sible on
its sm-facc.

So soon as my com]ianion had recovered a Uttle from this fit of
ague, wc continued onr journey as far as a village called Maiya, about
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six miles distant, in tlie liopc nf tinding Ix'ttcT nccumincKliitidii. P.nt il

was a Viiin liopc ! At first ^ve i'ound none at all; and it was not till

after a vast deal of j)ersuasion and great promises that we indueed the
good people of the village to eonsent to onr ocenpjing a dwelling for

the night ; and when they did so, that wliicli they offered was so bad,

so very far inferior even to the last, that, rather tlia7i he stifled in a hut,

we preferred lying in tlie open air, covered with hides as a protection

from the rain, which kept ponring for several hoars. I'lowden's cou-

timied illness compelled ns to remain here two days and nights, during
which time wo amused ourselves as well as we could, contri^ ing tents

and huts among the rocks near the inhospitable village. But soon
tiring of this sort of life, we again started, caiTving the ]iatient in a

litter made of boughs ; and after crossing the river Mareb. which here

flows in nearly a southerly direction, we arrived at the ^-illage of Sliaha,

where, our lodging being' of the same wi'ctched description, we re-

jnaiued the night only, and continued our jouniey the iiext uiomiug,
hoping to arrive the same day at Kouddofelassy, where wc thought of

staying a few days, having heard that it M-as a market town, and that

all sorts of supplies necessary for niy sick friend coiild be obtained

thei'e. We approached it with a feeling that our troubles were alx)ut

to end, at any I'ate for a time. Great, however, was oui' disappoint-

ment and vexation on arrivijig ; for on inquiring in every direction for

a lodging, we were absolutely refused one, either for love or money. In

vain we pleaded the sickness of our conipanion, offering a handsome
payment ftn- what ought to liave been gratuitously provided as com-
mon hospitality. All was useless ; so we were for a time oViiiged to put

up with the pai-lial shade of a small tree as the only pioti'ction against

a broiling sun.

We remained in this t(_>\vii fur five days, during the whole of which

time we coiild procure no supplies beyond a little honey and a few

miserable foM'ls. The morning of owv departure advanced us but little

on our way ; for almost immediately on starting we were caught by a

pelting shower, which compelled us to seek refuge in a villag'e some
distance from the road, and situated on a little hill, on which there is a

church dedicated to St. JSIary, whence the place takes its name Bevt
Mariam.

Leaving Enda Mariam next morning, we arrived a little after mid-

day at a large village called Addy Hai Hai. Here wo were better re-

ceived than at any place since we left Kiaquor, for we had been seated

only a short time under the shade of a tree when we were in\-ited into

the house of a petty chief of the place.

Next day we arrived at (bmndet. sittiated on tlft' hills which i-ise

from the eastern Itank of the !Mareb. On the followinu' day \\e crosseil

this stream, which makes a turn here, and flows nearly north. It is of

considerable breadth, and where we forded it is ttji to ottr waist.s, it

being the rainy season, during which period it Is \(iy variable —
sometimes, after a heavy fall, rising so high in half an hour as

entirely to obsti-urt the roiid, and falling again as r;q>idly as it

rose; while in the dry se'snti there is barely water eiicmgh to wet

the ankles.

Next day we slept at Baysa, and the following noon, in a heavy

shower, arrived in sight of Adoua, the capital of Tigre.

When we arrived in sight of Adoua. 1 galloped oi\ ahead of the i)arty.

anxious to obtain shelter as soon as possible: but being inonnted on a

weak and tired mule, and the road being of a stiff and gfea.sy clay, ami

in many places very steep, T gained but little by my baste: for the mule
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slid down gill tlic liilU. :ind stiiiiiUli'il i>r IniiiMcd (ivcr all llu' iiu'i|iiiditics

of till' pliiiii. My atti'iitiim liciii^ tims ociMipicd, mid tlii" niiii drivini^

in my t'lici'. I liad nut Icisnru to injoy a distant view of the city we wcri-

approui'liinfi; nor rould 1, till within a short distaiicp of it, soo cnoti^h

to ennblf me to dftovniini) whetliiT Adoiia was Imilt in tlii' (iiTcian or

Moorish taste. I own 1 rather expected to see columns oi- obelisks, if

not an aero|Milis on some of tlie neii^hlxiurinjj: hills. .Indije then of my
astonishmenl when, on arrivin;^ at this yreat city, tlie capital of one of

the most jmwerful kinifdonis of yEthiojiin, I found notliinj": lint a larn-e

sti-ngglinj; village of huts, some tiat-roofed, bnt mo.stly tliatcho<l with
stiiiw, and the walls of all of them bnilt of rongli stones, laid together

with mud, in the rudest possible manner. JJeing' wet, moreover, with
the rain, tlu' ]ilac-e jinsenteil (he mo.st mi.serably ib'rty ajipearancc.

Uefore entering the town we had to cro-s a broolc. and to scramble ujia

steep bank.

We started, a few days after, in the dircclioii of the camp, then ai

Howzayii. 0\ir first day s journey did not advance us far on onr wav.
for we had scarcely b(>cn an hour on the lond, when, while halting in a
shady place to rest Plowdcn. (who was still a great suilerer. ) I wa> sud-

denly seizeil witli a fainting tit, and was in cuuserpieuce carried into a

neighbouring Iniu.se.

Karly on the foll<n\ i)ig moniiug wc again started, aiul, aftci-

descending the ]irecipitiiiis rock which forms the natural Imundary of
the province called Daliba Garema. we passeil the village of (iiiddiba,

and finally entered the district called Assa. Here we were obliged to

halt in the middle of the road, Plowden's fever Isaving returned very

severely, and there being no hou.se within three or four miles; but in a

few hours he felt so far better as to enable us to continue our journev,

,ind we succeeded in cari'ying him (o the summit of a hill, on which is

situated a village called Addy Nefas (the A'illage of Wind, so called

from its elevated position), where an uncle of one of our servants

resided. Tlie road up to it was exceedingly ditficuU, both from its

roughness and steepness ; but the fatigue we endured i'l the ascent was
amply rejiaid by the kindness and hospitality with which v.c were re-

ceived on onr arrival. Honey, milk, c^ij;^. and variou- other good things

were speedily offered us. and we gladly consented to remain there tlu'

night, altho\igh we might have gone .several miles farther, the day not

being nearly closed. Towards the evening of the following dav we
reached a village of Ha Haily, called Devra Berbery, the people of which,
having already suffered great annoyance from the fVei|uent stragglei's

to and from the camp, wei'c much inclincci to treat us inhospltablv.

Ne.xt morning the elders of the village, having, it would appear,
formed a better opinion of us than they did on our first arrival, sent two
boys to show us the road, as not far onward wn.s a deep gap or raviiu',

which might be crossed by a foot jjassenger in a few minutes, while the

mules c<nild only arrive by a long detour. The jtatli. in fad. which we
followed was .so .steep and slip])crv down the face of the rock, that we
were obliged in some places to slide down in a sitting po.sture.

After a short time we arrived at another .small hamlet belonging
to the sanje district as the village where we had slept the ju-evious

night.

Qnr ne.xt day's journey brought us to a small village called Addv
Argoud. We passed a very uncomfortable night at Addy Argoud. The
pouring rain obliged ns to sleej) in the hut, which we seldom did when
the weather jiermittcd us to remain (uitside.

On the followino- ,hiy we ]iiissed the uuiuntaiii of Iftiniiiat. (lnc^
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of the strongest foi-tresscs in Tigri-, now OL-L-ui)icd by a rebel aud biigand

of the name of Iskyas. A former viciToy (I l>vlieve RasWclda Selassy)

is said to have laid siege to the nioiDitaiii, and. viiiable to take it by
storm, blockaded it for seven years, ilnuutains almost impresrnable by
natni-e are eomnion in this country. Many are in the hands of priests,

»\ ho have on their summits a monastery and sanctuary, such as Devra
Damo, and many otliers: and to these the people of the neighIwrn-ing;
provinces send then- property jor safety in times of war or other distur-

bances. Ahnost every great chieftain has likewise his mountain, to which
he retires in a moment of need. Ci-stenis. cither natui-al or artificially

hollowed, are on the summit of each, and lai'go supplies of provisions

are generallj- kept ready for any emergency. ilany of these rocks
cannot be ascended except l)y the aid of cords or rope ladders, which arc

let down and drawn up at pleasure. Numerous amusing anecdotes are

related of the stratagems employed In" some of the more powerful chiefs

to get possession of some of these mountain fastnesses.

Towards the afternoon we arrived, in a heav^" shower of rain, at the

camp of Howzayn, and proceeded immediately to the dwelling of

Bejerandy Cafty, the '"Ikkabeyfc" or steward of the Prince's household,

who was appointed by his Highness as Bell's " balderabba,"' or inti-o-

<lucer, M-hen lie visited this country on a former occasion.

The appearance of an Abyssinian pennanent camp is singular, but
by no means unj)leasiug. The diversity of tents—some bell-shaped,

.some square, like an English mai-quee ; some white, and others of the
black woollen stuif made principally in the southern pro^'inces of Tigre

;

huts of all sizes and colours, and theii- imnates scattered about in groups,

with their horses, ntules, &c., form altogether a picturesque and very
Uvely scene. In the centre is the dwelling of Oubi, which consists of

thi-ee or four large thatched wigwams and a tent, enclosed by a double
fence of thorns, at the entrances through which guards are stationed,

the space between them being diviiled into courts, in which the soldiei-s

or other persons craving an audience of the King await his pleasure.

Close around this is the encampment of the " Ikkabeyt." or steward,

and his " Chiifra,'" or followers, of whom he has a large body, used as

porters in case of the Prince's changing quarters, and as soldiers in time
of war. Around these again encamp the " Zeveynia," or guards. In

front of these come the '" Nefteynia,'' or bearers of fire-arms, with the

^"Negarit," or great cb'unis, while •" Fit-OwTaris,'" or generals of ad-

vance guard, occupy the front position. [I don't know the derivation

of " Fit-OwTaris." May it not be fiom '" Fit,'' face or front, and " Ow-
rari," Rhiuocei'os, alluding to the ofl'ensive weapons of that animal,

Avhich are so prominent in front of his fiice ?]

Behind the Prince's tent is the camp of the "' Shefi' Zagry," or

swordbeai'crs. while the " Dejjin. " or rear guiwd, occupies the hindmost
position. On each side of the royal abode are the gi-ejit men, or chiefs

of provinces who may have joined their master with their forces. Eveiy
corps of about fifty soldiers has an officer called a " Hallika." His hut
is rather larger than those of his fnllowei's, and is built in the centi-e,

while they encamp in a circle around him. The " Hallika" Ls generally

a favourite ser\ant, Avhether he be in the emjiloymeut of a Prince or

that of any otiier chieftain ; and when his master is levying fresh

soldier.s, every volunteer for service demanding a '"balderabba," a fa-

vourite servant is named for this office, and in this way his " ChifTi'a
"

in- company is foi-med. he becoming ' Hallika " to those volunteers to

whom he is thus apiminteil "balderabba."' As '"Hallika " he receives

an.} di^tl•iblltl'S ihe p:i\ ;ind allowances of his " C'hiffra." The oidv
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power ho )ias of excrci8in<? his hupcriority over them lies in hiH rijylit

to ileduct 11 siuiill Slim t'l-oiu their nllowaiices. Thus in i-very |(oint the

i"clations of the Ahyssiriinii ••Hallikii" to liis '• ChiH'ni " are miieli tlic

same ns those of the "' Boiilouk IJii.shy ' of the 'J'urkish iiTcpnliir in-

fantry to his " Boulouk." This officer is elected hy choice of the
'• Sanjak " (a chief of four hundred), and deducts a small sum from tlie

pay of his soldiers, with part of which he is expected to j^ivo them one
meal per diem. The ti-oops in Alnssiiiia are (iir the most ])art eollectctl

from aniouf^ the worst of tlie ]ieople, who ]>ivfer idleness in peace and

plonderinff their neighlwnrs in war to the more honest but less excitinp;

occupation of affi-ienltnre. They have neither tactics ncn' discipline, and
their dress is the same as the ordinary costume of the country, but

usually cut in a somewhat smarter manner.
1 started for Addy Abo, towards tlie end of Sejitemher, 184:3, accom-

panied only by a few native servants. On leaving Adona, the westward
bound traveller, after half an hour's ride, jiasscs the little church of St.

John f Ueyt Yohannes), a mere hut, ])erehed on a small ])}Tamidical

hill, or heap of stones, on whose barren sides grow a I'ijw .scattei-ed

bushes, principally of the (juolquol, of -whieh I have already spoken.

Au undulating road, abounding in picturesijue scenerv, especially from
tho.sc points whieh command distant views of the hills beyond Adona.
leads to the church dedicated to tlie Saviour (Enda Ycssous). This

building, little superior in architectural be.uity to that last menlicnied,

maybe considered as half-way between the ancient and raodem capitals

of tliis part of Abyssinia, A.\nm being anciently considered the capital,

while Adona r<3sc to importance from a mei'e ^^lIag(! of huts so lately as

the reign of Rns Michael (about sixty years ago). The princes who
succeeded him increased its size, and built for tlieraselves a house, a

sort of palace compared to the oi-dinary Imt.^: but Oubi, from the

situation not agreeing with his health, or from fear of poison, never

resides there, prefeiTiiig his camp, ami the house has in consequence

been allowed to fall into ruin. Knda Yessons is built on a small Iml

well-wooded hill, on the verge of the splendid ])lain of Hatzabo, which
extends nearly all the way to Axum, ii distance of several miles. It is

famed for its fertility, jirodueing remarkably fine white teff, the species

<if corn most esteemed in this country. Near the church, bat at some
distance from the road, is a spring of delicious water.

From the plain may be seen some of the mountains of Simyen,

which, though at a great distance, fonn a ]>leasing bour.dary, thus

relieving the eye from the continued flatness of the foreground. As
you approach Axum, however, a range of small hills rises on the right

hand abruptly from, the road. On the rocky summit of one of these, at

a short hour's distance from the town, is the chnrch of St. Pantaloon

(Aboima Mentellin), a .saint formerly held in great esteem by the

people, and therefore much attended and rich.

The road skirts the foot of the hills for a eimsiderable distance, till

at last a small plain obelisk, on the right hand, and farther on, to tlie

left, a large stone tablet inscribed in (Ireek characters, proclaim to the

traveller his near approach to the city of Axum. Fnnn the tablet a

sharp turn to the right brings him in ^•ie^v of half the town, which,

being situated in an am])hitlieatre of hills, and possessing a tolerably

well-built square church, probably of Portuguese cimstruction. tbrnis

altogetlier a rather agreeable rnnj) iViril.

The church is prettily sitnate<l among large trees, and sun-ounded

by rustic but neatly-built huts. From the tablet, however, to the

church there is a distance of several hundred yards, along whieli lie
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scattered, eviTy lifre ami ilinc, imtiniNlicil or In'okcn (.•olmniis, j)oilestuls,

and other rciiiuniits of the ci\ ilizalioii of fonuor ages.

To tlie east of the eoluinii aud town is a lai'ge reservoir, supplied bv
a stream or torrent wliieli pours down from the hills durinj; tiie rainy
season, and foi- some time after, till it has drained them of the super-
fluous water thev may have colleeled during the three wet months; hut
when this is finished and the dry soiii-on eommenees, it discontinues its

supply. The tank, however, which, with some wells on the other side

of the town, furnishes the inhabiiants with water, holds out for nearly
the whole year. I would often have gladly plunged into it when
coming fatigued and hot from the road, l)ut, as it is set apart for drink-
ing, a penalty is very proi)er1y inflicted on any one washing clothes or
bathing in it.

The grape in this cminiry is very little cultivated, although, fnmi
the nature of the climate and soil, it might succeed admirably. Here
and there a few detached plants produce just enoiigh to satisfy an
observer as to the capability of the land ; but only at Axum, in Tigiv,

and at a village in Dembea, are they gi-o^vn iii sufficient quantities for

making wine. The vintage of Axum altogether would not amount to

the Cjuantity made by the poorest peasant in the south of France^ as

oidy one or two per.sons attempt it.

We were oblig'ed to remain at Axum a few days, having met with some
difficiilty in procui'ing pro\'isions for the joiu-ney. We left it on the
23rd of September, early in the. morning. The road from the part of
the village where wo lodged passes close to the church, and we were
told that custom and respect for the sanctuai"T, which is one of the most
reverenced in Abyssinia, requii-ed all persons to dismount and wtilk till

they had altogether passed its precincts.

For some distance titter passing the Chvu-ch, we coutinui'd in the

great Gondar road. This appellation may give an idea of macadem-
izing, with footpaths alongside, milestones, fences, &c. ; but here the

high road is only a track worn by use, and a little larger than the
sheep-paths, from the fitet of more feet passing over it. The utmost
labour bestowed on any roaii in this country is when some traveller,

vexed with a th.orn that may happen to serath his face, draws his

sword and cuts ofi' the sjjray. Even this is rarely done ; ami I have
been astonished at seeing many highways, and even some of the most
used, I'endered almost impassable by the number of thorns which are

allowed to remain spread across them. An Abyssinian's maxim is, " I

may not pass this ^vay for a year again ; why .should I give myself
trouble for other people's convenience ? " The road, however, here, as

in many parts of Tigre, is abundantly watered, not only by those tor-

rents which, though they dry up shortly after the cessation of the rains,

leave a su]iply of watci' in the holes for many months, but also by
several tolerably- copiotis streams, which flow all the year round.

These arc most useful to the numerous merchants who jiass constantly

between Ciondar, Adoua, and the Red Sea, with large caravans of laden

animals, offering not only ready means for watering their cattle, but
often green food for them near the b.nnks, when all the rest of the

country is parched up atid dry, and a cool gras.sy bed for their own
wearv limbs to repo.se on.

The (;ova-f)irra and J[a:-Shut together fall into the Mai-'i\-haou

and Werry, and thence into the Taecazy, wliithci' also ildw the ilai-

Shtim and Dabba Hoiirrou, after haviirg iiiiitcd I heir waters : these arc

good-sized rivulets, and all crossed our i-oad.

As for the a])])earaiiee of the country. i( i>; in gc'iei-al hilly and
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toli'i'iibly wi'll wouiU'il, but inucli vniii'il in I'eadiiv. Simietiiiics ycm lire

climbing; dr ilcscciuliiij^ ii liillock, luul a( otliiTs ])iii'siiiii>,' your way
down u sliinly valley or alonj^ llio k'vi'l .sunniill ot'sDiuc talili'-laml. We
once lost tlie track, to tlie great uuuoyanee of tlie Jioor inliabitants of a

nearly dcserte<l villajjje, among whose corn-fields we wandered for

nearly two lionrs, till some one couiinf; to order ns oft' was obliged at

least to sliow ns wliicli way we were to go in order to obey him. Fol-

lowing his diri'ctions we regained the roail. not much more than a mile

from the place we ha<l left it. A little by-imth leading Irom it up the

hill side indicated a village in that direction, and, an evening wa.s near,

we ascended till it brought ns to a hamlet, so snugly i>lae('d among the

hills as to be almost out of sight of tlie i-oad. It was called Addy
Nefas, or the \'^illage of Wind, from its elevated position, aiul Ix'longs

to the district or parish of Aghabserai, in the province of Maitowaro.

Shire, once the richest and most productive province of Tigre, and
still capable of becoming so wider a prudent government, might indeed

have laid golden eggs for a wise ruler. Now the land is nearly

deserted. Where once were populous villages, \\ ith their markets and

a hapjiy and thriving people, the traveller now sees but a few wi-etched

huts, vast tracts of fertile land Ij-ing uncultivated, and, of the few

inliabitants that remain, many th;it were formerly owners of several

yoke of oxen each are now to be found clubbing together to cultivate

just enough corn to pay their taxes and keeji themselves and their

families from starvation.

Next morning, having jiavted with Temmenoii, who had insisted on

accom]ianying us .some distance to set us right on our way. we resumed
our route.

Near the village I found a gi-eat quantity of large round pebbles,

which, on being broken, were foiuid to be hollow, and lined with an
incrustation of ln'autiful amethyst-coloured crystals, some nearly an
inch hnig.

After leaving the lovely lilain of Mai-Towars, the road passes for

some distance through a hilly and rocky tract of country, winding

through woods of acacias and other sbnibs, and at one part running

along the brink of an almost preoijiitous raxine. A few torrents,—at

this season of the year still containing a little water, but soon to become
dry courses, till the next rains replenish them—and a hamlet or two
were passed Iwfore we arrived at the sti'cam of Tambukh, which borders

the i)!ain of Solekhlekha. What a difi'erent style of scenery was that

now before us from that which we had just left!—the one a vast plain,

apparently fertile, but altogether uncultivated; the other a wild, barren

mass of forest and rocks. The change was, as it were, from one

country to another, quite differing from it in every feature, and yet

without any gradation. One foot might have been in the Alps while

the other was in a gentleman's park in England.

At this point we halted for a short time to re.st the porters. We
were about to leave the road to (londar, which runs 'KOSt, while that

which we were to follow takt's a nortlierlv direction.

:^rH. :maxskikli) parkyns' jouknkv from adowa to
rWV: 'V\K\'///jK, JULY 1845 (marked J on Map, page 39).

'I'm: rains wcic just setting in; still I felt that I must make up my
mind tnr a stiirl. Accordingly I set about my preparations instanter.
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These are soon made when a man travels as I do, -with next to nothing

in the bag^ge depai-tment : bnt what between paying the necessary

visits of adjen to my many friends, and a decided tussle Itetween d\ity

and inclination. I did not get away from Adona till late in June (I ivill

not be sure if it was not the first week in July;. We reached suc-

cessively Axuni and iMaitowaro without any occui-rence .';ave an attack

of ophthalmia, wlrich kept luo a day in the latter village. Our road

branched off from Axum to Addy Abo, jiist after entering the plain of

Solekhlekhn. Three more days ride, over a fertile and well-watered

table-land, brought us to Ue\Ta j\bbai (the great monastery), after

passing the villages of Belliss, Addy Giddad, and Adega Sheikha.

This ])ai-t of our journey was somewhat devoid of interest ; we had a

few words at Belliss witli a pai-ty of .soldiers, who stopped oui- porters,

pretending that they wanted Customs duty, but on my coming up the

matter was .soon set to rights, as the Icadei' of the jiarty happened to be

an old acquaintance of mine.

As for the scenery by the road, 1 heard say that it was tolerably

monotonous, with the exception oj' occasional glimpses of distant

monntains ; but I saw nothing, for my eyes were bandaged from the

effects of my late attack of ophthalmia. About hall' way acixiss the

plain we passed a i-avine and stream, called Crainmalo, wheie may still

Ije seen scattered bones of some of the fugitives fi'om the great battle

of Mai Islaraai, the field of wliich is about two days' journey further on.

This serves to show with what cruel determination the Gallas pnrsued

and slaughtered their vautjuLshed foes, even to tliis distance.

At Adega Sheiklia we left the Gondar caravan route, which turns

in a south-westerlv dii-ection, while ours continued westward. We
found the village of Devra Abbai built in a deep hollow or chasm, and

so nearly concealed, that, when approaching it from some directions,

you would scarcelv imagine yourself to be near habitations, seeing

nothing but a wide tract of table-land before yon.

We started early, in order to effect our passage of the Taceazy as

soon after noon as possible. Every moment was precious to us ; the

I'ains had already so iniich swollen the river that no one had attempted

the upper ford (on the ordinary Gondar road) fi)r se^e^al days past.

We prociu'ed a guide, whose Inxsiness it was to assist us in crossing the

toirents, and to show us the way over the wild, uninhabited district that

lies between this part of the country and WaUcait. He told us that we
shoiild perhaps have to retrace our steps, if we found the i-iver too deep

and strong for us ; but that, as the ford to which he was about to con-

dnct us was ^ery lirci.id. .-ind cousef|uently shallow, we might possibly

get over.

Never did I feel iu better spirits than that morning. We rode for

some hours over a very wihl, picturesque country, varied with table-

land, vallevs, and hills of all shapes and sizes, pas.sed near the scene of

the battle" of Mai Islamai, and about noon began the actual descent

towards the river. For an hour or two we were buried in deep ravines,

with rock and trees overhanging us, till at length we emergetl into a

broad and woody flat, through the trees of wliich the reflection of the

afternoon sun on its waters showed ns the Taceazy, now swollen to a

majestic river, at a distance of about half a mile. Most of our party

.setdff at a run, eager to get a nearer view of it. 1, for my part, had

seen nothing like a river since I left the Nile ; for the Mareb is, as I

have said, but a rivulet in the dry season. Some of our pcoi)le had

never before seen a river of any .soi-t, and looked u])on it with awe and

wonder. Indeed, it was a noble stream, in many jilaccs nearly, if not
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quite, as broad as tlicTlinmcs a( Greenwich; but in its ra]>i(l, lioisterous

descent, more like tlie Kliono as it leaves the Lake of Genevn. On the

opposite shore ajipeareil a bolt of forest, similar to that we had jnst

crossed, ihouirh neillier so wide nor so flat, and in rear of this rose a

diu'k mass of abrupt roeks. We ascendeil the stream lor a consideraVjlc

distan<-c befoiv we arrived at the ford where we wei-e to cross. As the

river did not a)ipear so hif^h as the puide liad feai'ed, he reeonimended
a short halt before we entered the water; and, in the mean while, the
bat;rrniru was made up into convenient j)arcels, and perishable articles

I
lacked in skins, so as to protect them as m\ich as jiossible from a
wettiui^. After sittini^ a few minutes we l>e<;an to strip, and tied up
our clothes in bundles, which we were to carry, each man his own,
turban-like, on his head. 1 was proceeilinjj very leisurely in my prepa-
rations, Kni.sliinfr a pipe, and waitintr to lie summoned, when 1 heard
one of the Abyssinians call out, " Come back, come back !" A black

who was with us ans-.veved him, " Oh, never fear, lies a child of the

sea !' I looked up, and saw Yukoidj wadinij out in about two feet of

water, and occasionally takinp; a duck uniler, as if to cool liimself.

Aware that he was ijjnorant of the lan<^uage, I called to him, tellinjy

him that he had better not gro alone, but wail till .';<mic one. actpiaiiited

with the jioculiarities of the river, should r;uiile him. He niisweved,

laut^hiny-, that he was not going much farther, and that he could swim.
1 did not think there could be any danger if he remained where he was,
tlie water not being more tlnin a yai-d deep, and he had told me before

that lie was an extremely good swimmer: but the guides had cautioned
me of the danger of the wliii'ljiools, currents, and mud, which they said

rendered it impossilile for anything, even a fish, to live in some j)arts

of the toiTents ; so when on looking up I saw him moving about, I

again called to him, begging of him with much earnestness to return.

He answered something that made me laugh, at the .same time swinging
his arms about like the sails of a windmill, so as to splash the water all

round him. He might have been tliirty yards from the shore, and a
little lower down the stream than where 1 sat. Still talking with liiin.

T liKiked at what I was doing for a single instant, and then raising my
eyes, saw him as if trying lo swim on his back, and lieating the water
with his hands, but in a manner so (b'ft'erent from his former playful

splajihing, that, without knowing why, I called to him to ask what was the

matter. He made no answer, but seemed as if moving a littk- downi
the stream for a yard or two. and then (piicker and (piickei'. I was up
in an instant, and ran down shotiting to the people to help him, though
at the same time I thought that he was playing us a trick to frighten

us. A thick mass of canes and bushes, under the shade of whicli most
of the servants had been sitting, overhung the river for several vards'

distance, just lielow where I was. Having to pass behind the.se, I lost

sight of him. and before T reached the other end of them, the hon-ible

death-liowl of the .\byssiMi;ins w;mied me lliaf lie had sunk to rise no-

more.

:MR. MUXZINGKR-S ROUTE FROll JIASSOAVAH TO
KAYAKHOR. lKi57 (marked B on ]\[ap, page 8^0-

Tutm; arc only two roads leading to Northern Abyssinia, which i

worth close examination, because they alone are pijicticable to camels ;
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One is by Tokouda, following tlie well-kuowni torrent of Hadas, to

the foot of tlie Taranta Mountain, wliero it tiu-ns to the left, then along
another torrent to the ascent to Tokonda, wliieh could easily be made
pi-acticable for any can-iage.

Tlie other is to Kiaguor.
Tlii.s last was the object of niy excursion from ihc liHth to the 30th

Jiuiuary. I went up by the way of Dasnas, and returned by that of

Aly Gady. The former is soniewliat the shortest, crossing the mountains
by two steep ascents. The direction is almost south-west till longitude

yif^ o' and latitude 15° 10'.' where it joins the other road of Aly Grady.

It has been followed by several triivellers, but from its comparative dif-

liculty need not be described here.

The latter, by which I returned, is the best .road, and is as follows :

it .starts from Arkeko, and is divided into tlu'ee parts

—

[. The open low countrj-.

.J I. Following the torrent Aly Gady.
III. The ascent and plain to Kiaguor.
Tlie distances arc indicated in hours.

Part I.—From Massowah.

o^
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Vurt IT.- Road iiloujj tlie AH duly Tonont.
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From Kiaguor to Gotafalasee is ciglit' hours jouruc)- (twenty-two
miles). Bcliind Kiagnor the road ascends the hill, not practicable at

present for camels, but can be easily made so. Once on the top the
i-oad passes over level plateau to the village of Jlya (four hours), there
descends, crosses the Slarob, and ascends again the other side, no diflB-

culty whatever, to the village of Shalia (two hours), and on to Gotafo-
lasee in two houi's more.

The Mareb is passable at all times.

Gotafalasee is the gi'eat market-place for Northei'u Abyssinia, and
lies in the midst of the fertile plain of Sai'amey. It is only about nine
houi's' journey fi'oni Tsazaga, the residence of Djuj Hailoo, the King's
Governor of Hamasen.

General Olserrattons.

As will be seen, there is no want of running water anywhere except
in the tii'st part of the journey, but even there it may be get by digging

;

and at Wooja, one hour east from Hadaley, there is plenty of good
water.

From Ai'keko to Hadaley is six hours ten minutes march, less than
twenty miles.

From the commeucemeut of Part II., from the torrent the whole
way up there is plenty of water.

These are styled torrents, but they are dry watercom-ses becoming
ton'ents in the heavy rains.

Wood is to be found in all places.

Few or no supplies in the shape of grain, excepting at Kiaguor and
Gotafalasee. Beef and n\utton plentiful every^vhere. Grass to be found
at all the places from October to May.

The tropical rain line is at Eygen-ey.
The country till the Ady Gady torrent is reached belongs to any

one.

Ou the left of the torrent upwards to Hadas belongs to the Torn,

nomades nominally Egyptian subjects, Mussulmans, 700 or 800 spears.

The country on the right of the Aly Gady belongs to the Catholic

tribe of Zana-Fagley, which has tixe.d settlements on the highlands

near Halai. Eight small ^-illages, of which the largest ai-e Akrom and
Saganaytee. These people have extensive land, but only muster 800
spears.

The Tora and the Zana-Fagley iu the winter months bring their

flocks and herds do^vn to the low lands near the coast to graze. During
the tropical rains from June till September they remain on the high-

lands to cultivate. On the right and left of the Aly Gady torrent are

fine plateaus, 4,000 to 5,000 feet above the level of the sea, large plains,

well cultivated, water plentiful. The one named Agaraatta is only

about eighteen miles from Massowah, and would make an excellent en-

camping place.

From Aydereso upwards the ground belongs to the tribe Ang;uia,

having five villages, one of which is Kiaguor.

The Angana are subject to a larger tribe, the Aggala Goora, having
ficvcnteen villages. The chief of these two tribes is the son of Anda
Mikael, who does homage to Waksheim Gt>bazye, the rebel leader of

Lasta and Tigre.
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On the n;,'lit of Kiapfuor are the tribes Labor and Wafforthec, liaviii}^

oijyht and four villages respectively. They are subject to Dejaj Hailoo,

as 18 all tlic land bi'yond the Mareb.
The heights are given from observation of the boiling point.

(Signed) W. ML'XziNCiKH, Acliiuj ('"luml

COLONEL MEREWETHERS REPORT ON THE AGAMETT.V
PLATEAU. (Marked C on Map, page ;30.)

My Lord, }r,'^Mirah, April 0, 1867.

I ilAVK the lionour to report tliat 1 loll iliis on the moniing of tlic

1st instant at liall-past seven o'clock for the Agametta plateau. The
route followed i)asKcd Moncooloo, and by the Eylat ruad for C)nc and
a-half mile from that place, then turned oli' abi'ui)tly to the loft in a
south-westerly direction through low hills for fiveauda-half miles, when
it rounded the point of a small range, and went due soutli by the bed of

a mountain torrent named Kliooloo, to Part, three miles, where cxcolleut

water was found in jileiity by sei"atching al)out two feet in the sandy
bed. From the moment of entering this toiTcnt tlie country commenced
to show the lu.vuriaut vegetation which was found everywhere aftei'-

wards until again nearing tlie coast. Tlio valleys and liill-sides were
covered witli rich grass, wild flowers, and in some places of most dense

wood, consisting chiefly of Babul (Acacia Ai-abia^ bush, other thorny

bushes, and wild fruit trees with whose names 1 am unacquainted, and
to which the native denominations gave no clue. Large numbers of vei'y

good-looking cattle were collected at this waterLug-place belonging to

the Tsanatigli tribe. "Water is to be found here l)y digging at all times

of the year. Tliis was made the tii-st halting-place. 'J'lie march took

from 7oO .\.m. until I'il-j. Though it was tlie mouth of April, and tlic

son powerful, the heat was found by no means excessive.

The journey was resumed at "l-j the foUow'ing morning, the 2ud
instant. The road lay the whole distance [in the bed of the ?] Ukbuloo
torrent, and though quite ])racticable for camels, and even artillery, was
difficult in some places. The obstractions could either be removed or

turned. Running watei- was fbiuid continually. The hills on either

side increased in height, and, as well as the naiTow valley, were dotted

with dense wood and high grass. The general course was south-.soutli-

west, but as the torrent had to be followed, the windings were very
great, the distance marched ten miles, time taken four anil a/-half hours,

moving slow. 'J'he camp was made at a pool of water called Honrote.
The breadth of the torrent was very narrcjw at that part, not above fifty

feet. It had varied tlie whole waj- up, opening out in some parts to a
moderate-sized plain, in others nan-owing, as at Heurote.

Started at &'-ib a.m. of tlie 3rd instant, and after proceeding tliree-

qnarters of a mile commenced a steep ascent, unsuited to di-auglit artil-

lery, easy enough for mules carrying mountain-guns, but difficult for

laden camels, unless having light burdens. Those with the party sur-

mounted it, but some of them did not reach the next encamping gi-ound
till the following moniing. The highest point the road took was 1,300
feet above Henrote. A liiglier peak called Fathak was ascended, which
afforded a capital bird's-eye view of tlie surrounding country. This was
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l,47t5 loet above Heni-ote, and 3,222 above tlie sea-level. To the uortli

was seen the countrv traversed by the road to Boa:os ; to the north-east

and east that whieli had Ijeen passed over; Massowa and the sea beyond,
dotted with islands of (he Dunbar gronp ; to the south-east and south
the high mountain of Gudan, Annesley Bay. and the road to Kia^^uor
by the Agadey ^vatercourse ; on the west the high mountains whieli

bound Abyssinia Pioper. Immediately before us to the west, and about

live miles distant, were the jiatches of comparatively level ground styled

the Agametta plateau, the point to be reached. Hills densely clothed

with verdure were scattered about around in the most fantastic manner.
Lai'ge boulders of rock, blacl<eued by exposure, were lying on the hill-

sides as if some violent explosion had taken place. In a direct line

Massowa appeared to be certainly not more than 20 miles bearing north
39" east. Passing this peak the road descended abru])tly several

hundred feet, but then rose gradually again to the plateau of Agametta,
which was found to be tiventy feet below Fathak, or n,2(J2 feet above
the sea. From Fathak the road wound a good deal to the ]ilateau

through the same I'ich countrv, with gi'ass and wild flowers waist-high

in most places, or dense bushes wth grass underaeath. On the ])lateau

were patches of towaree (millet), cultivation belonging to the Tsanatigli

tribe. The encamping ground was about two miles short of this culti-

vation, on the edge of a torrent, in which running water was met.

Half-a-milo lower this trickled over bare sheet rock (granite) into a
deep, densely-wooded ravine below. When the torrent is flooded by
heavy rains, there must be a beautiful cascade here, and judging by the

appearance of the rocks, the discharge of water must sometimes be very

considerable. The distance from Henrote to the camping-ground liy the

road is not more than five miles, but it took two hours and a-half to

traverse. The best site for a permanent residence would bo on the

platea\i itself, where the cultivation is, where it is open to the breeze,

and where water could al^^ays be obtained by sinking wells. The
banyan tree (ficus indica) was found here ; also, the guava tree. The
Babul had almost entu'ely disappeared, aiui the tii'-trees which were

seen were in poor condition.

A finer or richer country than this could not be desired. The
scenevy and general apjiearanee very much resemble the "ghats," on
the western coast of India, and the verdure i.s equal to what is seen in

those favoured pai-ts immediately after the monsoon. The reason of

this is that the cool .season is the rainy one in the portion of tlic

country lying between the Abyssinian highlands and the sea. There is

a north-cast monsoon ; in fact, from October to the end of i\Iarch there

Is some rain every day, but never veiy heavy, nothing ajijiroaching the

Indian south-west monsoon. The climate is very similar to that of

Mattennna. An Api'il sun during the day was wann, but the heat did

not make being out in it unpleasant, and in the open plain oi- on the

hills there was always a delicious cool breeze blowing from the sea. At
night there was heavy dew consequent on the recent rains, and it was
so cold that bhmkets were necessary sleeping inside a tent. Water i.s

obtainable almost cverywliei'c, and wells could easily be sunk. The
ascent from Henrote to Fathak. with subsequent descent, is, as it at

present exists, undoubtedly ditticult, but the track followed went
straight up the hill. A zigzag might be made at no very great cost,

np which laden camels, and even carriages, might pass. The country

is fidl of game in the cool months. Recent traces of eh'i>hants were

seen, but tlie guides said these animals had passed on to higher grounds

to escape from the flies, which are very numerous at this season of the
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Tear. Titvcks of Huns, loopunls, wild liof^, and deer, were noticed daily :

-luul of liirds tlicre wi'ii' aliuiuhiiicc of guinea fowl, spur fowl, and quail.

Tlie gi-eat want in tlie coiintry i.s ]Hi])uIation. After leaving Part
not a soul wa.s .sci-n. Tiic cultivation at Agamctta, though nearly ripe,

was ninvatchi-d. The laud had heou plouglied, and the grain .sown

in Oftohei', and tho crop left to mature a.s it might. The .splendid

gi^azing-gi-ounds were nudist urhcd hy cattle. From inquiries made it

appwirs that the whole of this extensive, and fi^rtile tract of country

iH'tween the mountains and the sea, from the Agadey torrent to nearly

twenty miles north, giving an area ofsome 4UU square miles, helongs to

one trihe, the T.sanatigli Christians, mustering not more than HOO
atlults. They also hold lands in Ahyssinia, where they reside in tlie

summer months, migrating with their cattle, of which they liave large

hci"d.s, to the lowlands nearer the sea, from Octoher to the end of Ai)ril.

As they pa.ss down they cultivate ))atches here and there, reaj)ing the

pi-oduce as they return. This dearth of pojiulation I conclude to be
owing to the absence of any one fixed good governmeut as hefoi-e men-
tioned. About Eylat the soil is coiisidcrcd to belong to Abyssinia.

AVliile the Egyptian Govennnent holds the country, it is nominally
supposed to protect the people. The latter ha\e therefore to pay dues
to Ijoth.

In returning the same I'outc was followed as far as Henrolc and for

lialf-a-mile beyond. Then the Ukbuloo torrent was left, a turn being
taken to the right, and the vund passed over a hill about '2-A> feet high,

descending into another torrent, which lour miles further on joined a
larger one, and this was continued until the sea wa.s reached at the
\'illagc of Arkeeko. Three miles dov>ii the larger torrent running water
was found, and was met with at intervals for the remainder of the way.

The nature of the country was the same as on the upward journey,

but tlus was a much more direct route to' the sea, tliough not to

Massowah, .shorter in consequence, and with the exception of the hill

just below Henrotc, which was Lad for camels, a better road. Tlireo

marches were made going up, only one coming down ; the distance by
the fonner twenty-nine miles, by the latter to Arkeeko twenty-two
miles. From Ai-keeko we went by boat to Massowah, three-and-a-half

miles; had we marched by land seven miles, tlie distance would have
l)een identical, twenty-uine miles. T'he camping ground near the

plateau wa.s left at tj.oO a.m., and Arkeeko reached at 3.2-5 I'.m.. deducting
two hours thirty mintitcs halt for breakfa.st. The actual time in march-
ing was six hours tliirtj" minutes. 'J"he last eight miles from Gnhita
Ixsing a good road, was done more quickly than the first part. The
whole wa.s on mules, excepting down the hill from Fathak to Henrote,
and down the hill beyond Henrote, which wa.s walked.

The heights were taken by readings from two aneroids, by the boil-

ing point of water. A tabular route is annexed; also a rough sketch
hy Cai)tflin Men-Iman. It shoukl Ix:- nientioned that thi.s is no regular
road into Abyssiitia. It is nothing more than a ti-aek by the Tsanatagli
tribe in their anuiml migrations. I a\aile<l myself of the services of
Captain C. J. Merriman, Royal Engineers, Executive Engineer, to
observe tlie country, and of Surgeon James, civil surgeon, Aden, to

inspect the state of the work-people colony at Moncooloo, taking these
officers with mc on duty.

I have.

AV. H. Mt,kK\VF.TIIl.K.
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LIEUT.-COLONEL JilEREWETHEE'S REPORT ON THE
ROADS FROM MASSOWAH TO ADOWA, BY AILET.

(:M;ii-kecl A ami H ou Map, page 30.)

Massovjah, Janucmj lo, 1807.
My Loiui,

While waiting for iiitfUigence I employed the time in making ex-
cui'.^ion.s in the neiglibonrliood to see place.s and obtain information
about the country.

The first spot ^'i.sited was Ailat, twonty-seyen miles nearly dnc west
of Massowah. The road, a mere cattle track, is chiefly along the dry
beds of water- coiu-ses, or over low hills, occasionally on bits of level

plain ; with the exception of three places, where gorges have to be
ascended or descended, there is no part of the road over which artillery

would not drive with ease, and the three exceptions might very soon be
made passable by sappers. The first is short, only 200 yards, but
steep, liaving a direct rise of eighty feet in that distance ; it could be
zigzagged. The second is much longer, being one mile and a half, but
has only a rise of nliout 40lt feet, and were it not for its narroviTiess,

and being clogged witli boulders, would be easy enough. There is

plenty of earth and bushes on either side to afford material for a road
wliich would stand well until heavy rain washed it away, and a heavy
fall is not of frequent occiu-rence. The highest point crossed was
found to be only 989 feet above the level of the sea ; there is a gi-adual

rise the whole way. Erom this highest point, the road descends 200
feet on to the plain of Ailat. At seventeen miles from Massowah,
thirteen from Moncooloo, there is a spring of good water always ran-

ning ; but any quantity of water may be obtained by digging a few feet

in the sandy beds of the watercourses.

Ailat is a fine plain, at the foot of the mountains bordering Abys-
sinia, twelve miles long from north to soiith, by five broad, covered at

this season of the year with rich verdure, owing to showers falling

once in the twenty-four hours. It gets some also of the summer rains,

so that it is well off in this respect ; any quantity of water may be
obtained by sinking Avells. The whole plain might be cultivated to

great advantage with cotton, wheat, maize, jowaree, &c., were there a

good Government to arrange for the cultivators, but the place is un-
fortunate in this respect ; it pays a small tribute to the Egyptian
Go\'ernmcnt for the nominal protection afforded by ten soldiers, and the

justice they are supposed to have administered to them liy the Governor
of Massowah, while they also pay a grazing fee to the Emperor
Thcodorus, because the ground is considered Abyssinian. The result is,

the valley is poorly populated by people who live almost entirely by
their cattle, cultivating only a very little jowaree. The village, a

scattered one, of about thirty grass and mat huts, is in the centre of the

valley. The heat is said to be very gi-eat in summer.
Tliis would be an excellent jilace to locate a lai'ge body of cavalry

on first lauding, there being plenty of wood, water, forage, and meat

;

gl'ain would he scarce at first, but it would soon come in from the

countries north and north-west. Besides the water to be obtained by
digging, fhei'e is a ]>crcnnial spring on flie west side of the valley, two

and a half miles from the village. Here also are the celebrated Lot

springs uBcd by the invalids of the country.
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Thciv hi n roiul dirtct Inmi Ailat Into Abyssinia, but not ii guoil

one. The Ijcst in tliis (lin-ction fur huka cami'ls passes about eipfht

miles south of" Ailat, fiMiii whicli it eaii be joined. It starts IVoni the

same place, ifoucooloo, and thr(>«<;li the same soil oC coiuitiy as the

road to Ailat; bnt is less diflieult, both in the first ])art and nl'tei-

entering the mountains. Water is more plentiful on it, and is found at

the foUowinfj phices, eight to ten miles apart, Zagu, Yamgons, Aiulxi

Tokan, Bamba, Ayderess. Kiaguor; Kiaguor is only si.xfy miles fi-om

Moncooloi), and once there, you are on the plateau of Uamo/.eyn, in

Abyssinia. From Kiaguor to Ciootofellassce (Koodoofelassj' in the

map) is only thirty miles of fair road. Gootofellas.sec is a very healthy

place, dry, and not feverish ; it is where several roads converge, su}j))lies

naturally come to, and could be easilj' reached fi-om the coast, in nine?

marches, by an advanced force. Fi-om Gootofellassee to Adowa is

under fifty miles; the ^lareb has to be crossed about midway, but there

is no difficulty whatever in the dry, cold season, the dejilli of the water

then being oidy a few inches. From Adowa any road could be taken

as required ; but though it is a larger place than Gootofellassee and the

capital of Tigiv, the latter is the best place for first ixMidezvous, being

most healthy.

I ])roceeded down Annesley Bay to the bottom, and, landing at

ilifferent places, inquired qnietly, through M. Munzinger, about the

difierent roads from that neighbourhood. There are two, one to Halai,

taken by Dr. Bcke last year, and which is not a good one for laden

camels, the other the old Greek caravan road, from Adoolis to Tenafee

;

tliis last has not been much frequented of late years, and is overgi-own

with jungle, but it was much used when Adoolis was a (Jreek colony,

and 1 cannot help thiidciug will, on further inquiry, prove as good as

any, at any rate well woi-th examination hereafter should entrance into

Abyssinia become necessary. The country 07i the western sitle of
Annesley Bay is richly green now, in consequence of the constant rain,

and the plains ai'e covered with herds of cattle from all parts. Wild
elephants were found close to the sea-shore at the bottom of the ba\

,

feeding quietly in the plain. There is a party of 200 Egy^itian troops

here, protecting the Customs levied on the salt brought li'om an ex-

tensive salt plain, about twenty miles to the south.

There are three other routes into Abyssinia, which formerly were
regularly used by caravans, l)ut lately liave not been much so : one from
Amphilla Bay, direct to Adowa ; another fi-om Ead to Sokota ; and the
third from Tagourra, by Lake Ilaik, to Begemeder. This last is the

most direct to where the Emperor now is confined to ; but, from all I

have been able to learn, there are great difficulties on the score of water,
none b\it very brackish b( ing procurable.

MAJOR HARRIS'S JOURNEY FROM TAJURREH TO ANKO-
BAR IN JUNE, 18 tl. (Marked X on Map, page :3<J).

From this eventful epoch each sultry day did indeed bring a numerical
accession to the beasts of bnrthen collected in the town ; bnt they were
owned of many and self-willed proprietors ; were, generally .sjieaking.

of the most feeble description, melancholy contrasts to the gigantic and
herculean dromedary of Egypt and Arabia ; and no trifling dolajr was
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Btill in Btoic through their arrival fi-om iliiferent jiastures bare-backed,
which involved the necessity of making up new furniture for the march.
The Dankali saddle is fortunately a simple contrivance ; a mat composed
of plaited date leaves thrown over the hump, supporting four sticks

lashed together in couples, and kept clear of the spinal process by means
of two rollers as pads, having been proved by centuiies of experience to

be not more light than efficient. Accoutrements completed, and camels
ready for the march, other provoking excuses for delay were not want-
ing, to till, even to overflowing, the measure of aimoyance. At length
however no further ])retext could be de\nsed, and nine loads being actu-
ally in motion towards Ambabo, the Hrst halting gi-ound on the road to

the kingdom of Shea, the schooner " Constance," getting under weigh,
stood up the bay of Tajura, and cast anchor oflT the incipient camp, of
which the position was denoted by a tall cluster of palms.

The almost insurmountable difficulties thus experienced in obtaining
carriage, but now happily overcome, had so far delayed the advance of
the Embassy, as to oblige it to cross the Tehama during the height of
the fiery antl unwholesome blast which, duiiug the months of June and
July, sweeps over that waterless ti'act from the south-west ; and had
moreover rendered it impossible to reach Abyssinia before the setting

in of the annual heavy rains, when the river Hawash becomes impass
able for weeks together. Independently of the natui-al apathy of the
••amel-owning pojjulation, the fact of the season of all intercourse with
the interior, by Katilah, having already passed away, rendered every
one avei'se, under any considei-ation of gain, to so hazardous a journey.

Grain was to be carried for the consnmpti<jn of horses and mules dm-ing
the passage of arid regions, where, during the hot season, neither vege-

tation nor water exists ; and the wells and pools having notoriously

failed in every part of the road, during three consecutive seasons ol'

unusual drought, it was necessaiy to entertain a large proportion of

transport for a supply of water sufficient to last both man and beast foi-

two or three days at a time ; whilst, neither grass nor green food re-

maining near the sea-shore, the hundred and seventy camels now forming
the caravan, had been indi\'idually assembled from various grazing

gi-ounds, manj' miles distant in the intei'ior.

A sufficient number of water skins had fortunately been purchased
at exorbitant prices to complete the e([uipment, together with mides for

the conveyance of the European escort and artillery ; and the greedy
Sultan, besides receiving the lion's share of the pi-otits on all, had sold

his own riding beast for three times its worth in solid silver. But the

forage brought over from Aden being long since consumed, the whole
were fed upon dates, and to the latest moment the greatest difficulty

continued to exist in regard to followers. The services of neither Dim-
k^li. Bedouin, nor Somauli, 'were obtainable at whatever wages ; and
the whole of the long train of live stock was consequently to be attended

by a few worthless horsekeepers, enlisted at Aden, aided by a very

limited number of volunteers from the shijiping, whose indiflercnt cha-

iticters gave ample promise of theii' subsequent misdeeds.

With a feelmg of pleasure akin to that experienced by Gil Bias,

when he escaped from the robbers' cave, the party at length bade adieu

to Tajura. Of all the various classes and denominations of men who
inhabit the terresti-ial globe, the half-civilized savages peopling this sea-

port, are perhaps the most thoroughly odious and detestable.

The tall masts of the schooner of war, raking above the belt of dwarf
jungle that skirts the tortiious coast, served as a beacon to the new
camp, the distance of which from the town of Tajfira was less than four
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luik'S. A narrow ruot{)ath wouiid along the burning sands, across numc-
i-ous wntor-courses from the impending niouiitalii ninpe of trachyte and
|X>rphjry, whose wooded base, tliiekly clothed with iiiiiiiosii and inpltur-

liia itiiti'iiiunnn, hai'boured swine, I'igmy antehipe, and <fuinea-fowl in

abundance. Many large trees, upi-ooted by the wintry torrent, had been

swept fiu" out to sea, where in derision of the waves that Iniffet tlieir

dilapi(hiled, stajj-horn hmkingarms, they will long ride safely at anchor.

The pelican of the wilderness sailed through the tossing surf, and tiles

of Uedouin damsels, in greasy leathern petticoats, Ijending beneath a
load of fuel from the a<ljacent handets, tniversed the sultry strand

;

whilst a long tiiiin of wretched children, with streaming elf-like locks,

who had been kidnapped in the unexplored interior, wended their weary
way with a slave cai-avan, towards the .sea-port, whence they were to be
sold into foreign bondage.

An avenue through the trees presently revealed the white tent, occu-

pying a sequestered nook on the course of a mountain stream near its

Junction with the shore. Here hor.ses and mules were doing their utmost,

by diligently cropping the scanty tufts of sunburnt grass, to repair their

i-eeeut long abstinence from forage, whilst the abbreviated tails of those

which had been improved by mutilation, formed the jest ofa grouj) of grin-

ning Siivages. Clumps of lofty fan palms, and date trees loaded with ripe

orange-coloured fruit, still screened fioni view the village of Ambibo,
tlu- sti-aggling Gothic roofed wigwams composing which have the same
waggon-like appearance as the huts of Tajum, — a similar style of

architecture extending even to the unostentatious mosque, alone dis-

tinguishable from the surrounding cdiinces, by nncavved minarets of

wood.
Three hours after inidjiiglit, the galloper gun, fired within the limits

of the British camp as a summons to the drowsy camel-drivers to be
\ip and doing, was echoed, according to previous agreement, by the

long stern chaser of the '' Constance,"—a signal to the " Euphrates,"

still anchored off Tajiira, to thundci' a farewell salute as the day
tlawncd. The work of loading was menily commenced—the tent went
down—and camel after camel moved oft' towards Dullool

; when, on
the departuie of the last string, it was observed with dismay that the

ground was still strewed with baggage, for which carriage had un-

questionably been paid and entertained, but for which none was forth-

coming.
Izhak's absent camels being now brought in, the ground was

speedily cleared of the remaining baggage ; and satisfied with the

specious assui'ance of the Ras el Katilah, that he would on no account
tarry bejond nightfall of the following day, the party, relieved from
theii" anxiety, mounted after fi\e o'clock, and galloped seven miles

along the sea-beach to the camp at Dullool,—the loose sand being so

perfoi-ated and undermined in every part by the heiinit ci-ab, as to

render the sieve-like road truly treacherous and unplea.sant.

The grassy nook occupied by the tent was situated at the abutment
of a spur from the wooded Jebel Goodah, evidently of volcanic origin,

which gradually diminishes in height, until it terminates, one hundi-ed
yards from the shore, in a thick jungle of tamarisk and acacia, the

former coverctl with salt crystals. Hornblende, in blocks, was scattered

along the beach, and, wherever decomposed, it yielded fine glittering

black sand, so heated under the noontide sun as to burn the naked foot.

The movable camp of a horde of roving Uedouin shepherds, Avho, with
very slender habitations, possess no fixed abode, was erected near the
wells ; and a quarrel with the followers, respecting the precious
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element, Laviug alreatly led to the drawing of creeses, silver was again

iu requisition to allay the impending storm.

The heat on the 2nd of June was almost insupportable ; but the

sultry day proved one of greater quiet than had fallen to the lot of the

Embassy since its fii-st landing.

At gun-fire the next morning, the arrival of the whole pai'ty being-

reported, orders were issued to strike the tent.

The schooner had meanwhile fished her anchor, and was now getting

under weigh for the pm-posc of standing up within range of the next
halting ground. The mules were harnessed to the gun, and the tent

and baggage packed, and after three houi's of needless detention, the
party commenced its third hot march along the sea-beach, whence the

hills gradually recede. Bedouin goat-herds occupied many wells of
fresh water, which were denoted by clumps of date trees entwined by
flowering convoh"uli, whose matted tendrils fix the movable sands of

the shore ; and late in the forenoon the camp was formed at the pool of

Sagiillo, only three miles from the former gi-ound, but affording the

last supply of water to be obtained for thirty more.
An extensive and beautiful prospect of the western portion of the

Bay of Tajiira had now opened, bound in on all sides by a zone of
precipitous mountains, iu whicli the gate leading into Goobut el

EZharab was distinctly marked by a low black point, extending fi-om

the northern shore. The schooner's services were ^-olunteered to

admit of a nearer inspection of the '" basin of foulness ;'' but no sooner
had she stood out to sea than signal guns fired from the camp an-

nounced the arrival of another packet from Shoa. The coui-ier had
been fortj'-four days on the joui-uey, and the tidings he brought re-

specting the road, although highly satisfactory, added yet anotlier

instance to the many, of the small reliance that can be placed on infor-

mation derived from the Dan.ikil, who, even when disinterested, can
rarely indeed be induced to utter a word of truth.

The strong party feeling entertained towards ^Mohammad Ali by
the magnates of Tajiira, now ^'ented itself in divers evil-minded and
malicious hints, insinuating the defectiou of the absentee, who had
been imavoidably detained by business, some hours after the last of
the sea-port heroes had joined. " ^Vhere now is your friend Ali

Mohammad?" '"Where is the man wdio was to supply water on the

road ?" were the tauntuig interrogatories from the mouths of many ;

but come the son of Ali Abi did, to the confusion of his slanderers,

long ere the sun had set, bringing secret intelligence that he had sent

to engage an escort from his own tribe ; and the whole party being-

now at last assembled, it was resolved in full conclave, that as not a

drop of water could bo procm-cd for three stages in advance, the cntii-c

of the next day should be devoted to filling up the slcins, which done,

the caravan should resume its march by night—a mana-uvre thai

.savoured strongly of a design to favour the clandestine return to Tajura

of certain of the escort, who had still domestic affairs to settle.

A most luiprofitablc discussion, which was prolonged until eleven

the following night, had for its object to persuade the transmission of

baggage in ad\ance to the Salt Lake, in consequence of the carried

supply of water being, after all, considered insufficient for three days'

consumption. But the proposal was negatived upon prudent grounds,
the honesty of the intentions by which it had been dictated, seeming
at best, extremely questionable, and no one feeling disposed to triust

the faithless guides further than they could be seen, with property of

value.
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Scarcely were tho weary eyes of the party closed in sleep, than tho

long 3'2-pouiulcr of the "Constance," pi-oclaimins the midnipht hour.

Hounded to Unit and saddle. 'J'lie IJahel-like cluiiidur nf lnudiiif;' was
at length sueeeeded b^- a lull of voices, ami the nimhliiii; of the

galloper wheels over the loose shinu-le, was alone heard in tlie still

calm of the night, alx)ve the almost noiseless trend of the eushiou-

iboted camels, which formed an interminable line. The road, lit l)y

the full moon, shinin>; brifrhtly overhead, lay for the fiint two or three

miles along the beach, anil then, crossing numei-ous watercourses,

struck over the southern shoulder of Jcbel Goodah, the distance from
whose lofty ])eak each iiiiueh IukI reduced.

Blocks and liouldcrs varying in size fi-oni an 18 pound shot, to that

of Ossa piled upon Peliou, aided by deep chasms, gullies, and water-
ways, rendering the ascent one of etpial toil aiul peril, cost the life of

a camel, which fell over a ])reeipice and dislocated the spine ; whei'e-

upon the conscientious proprietoi', disdaining to take further heed of

the load, abandoned it unscrupulously by the wayside. Giileylafeo, a

singular and fearful chasm m hich was na\-igatcd in the first twilight,

did not exceed sixty feet in width ; its gloomy, perpendicular walls of

columnar lava, towering one hundred and fifty feet overhead, and cast-

ing a deep deceitful shadow over the broken channel, half a mile in

extent.

Dawn disclosed the artillery mules in such wretched plight from
their fatigtiing night's labour, that it was found necessary to unlimber
the gun, and place it with its carriage on the back of an Eesah c.Tracl

of Herculean strength, ]irovidcd for the contingency by tlie foresight

of Mohammad Ali ; and althongli little pleased during the imposition

of its novel bvu-then, the animal, lising without difiioitlty. moved freely

along at a stately gait. The same uninteresting volcanic appearance
characterised tlie entire country to the table-land of Warelissan, a dis-

tance of twelve miles. Di-eaiy and desolate, without a trace of vege-
tation saving a few leafless acacias, there was no object to relieve the
gaze over the whole forbidding expanse. In this barren unsightly spot

the radiation ^vas early felt from tlu^ masses of black cindry rock,

which could not be touched with impunity. The sand soil of the
desert reflecting the powerful beams of the sun, lent a fearful intensity

to the heat, whilst on every side the dust rose in clouds that at one
moment veiled the caravan from sight, and at the next left heads of
camels tossing in the inflamed atmosphere among the bright spear-

blades of the escort. But on gaining the highest point, a redeeming
prospect was afforded in an unexpected and most extensive bird's eye
view of the estuary of Tajiira, now visible in all its shining glory,

fi'om this, its western boundary. Stretching away for miles in ])lacid

beauty, its figure was that of a gigantic hour-glass ; ami far below on
its glassy bosom were displayed the while sails of tlie friendly little

schooner, as, after safely na^-igating the dangerous and mnch-dreaded
portals of Scylla and CharjlKlis, never previously braved by any craft

larger than a jolly lx>at—bellying to the breeze, she beat gallantiv up
to the head of (ioobut el Khai-ab.

Although Warelissiin proved nearly seventeen hundred feet above the
level of the blue water, a suffocating south-westerly wind, which blew
throughout the tedious day, rendered the heat moi-e awfully ojipressive

than at any preceding station. The camp, tinsheltered, occupied a

naked tract of table-land, .some six miles in circumference, on the
shoulder of JeJiel Goodah—its barren surface strewed with shining
lava, and bleached animal bones ; sickly acacias of most puny growth,
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sparingly invested with sun-burnt leaves, here and there struggling

through the fissures, as if to prove the utter sterility of the soil ; whilst

total absence of water, and towering whirlwinds of dust, sand, and
pebbles, raised by the fiu-nace-like pufls that came stealing over
the desert landscape, completed the discomtituie both of man and
beast.

During the dead of night, when restless uurefreshing slumbers on
the heated ground had hushed the camp in all its quarters, the elders,

in great consternation, brought a report that the Bedouin war-hawks,
who nestle in the lap of the adjacent wild mountains, wej-e collecting

in the neighbourhood with the design of making a sudden swoop upon
the kiifilah, for which reason the Eui-opcan escort must be prepared for

battle, and muskets be discharged forthwith, to intimidate the lurking

foe. They were informed, in reply, that all slept upon their arms, and
were in readiness ; but Mohammad Ali came shortly afterwards to

announce that matters had been amicably adjusted with the aid of a

few ells of blue cloth ; and under the care of a double sentry, the party

slept on without fvirther disturbance until two in the morning, prior to

which hour, the moon, now on her wane, had not attained sufficient

altitude to render advance practicable.

The aid of her pale beams was indispensable, in consequence of the
existence of the yawning pass of Rah Eesah, not one hundred yards
distant from the encampment just abandoned, but till now unperceived.

It derives its appellation, as '" the road of the Eesahs," froin the fact of

this being the path usually chosen by that hostile portion of the So-
mauli nation, on the occasions of their frequent forays into the country

of the Danakil, with whom, singularly enough, an outward under-
standing subsists. Its depths have proved the arena of many a san-

guinary contest, and are said, al'ter each down-pouring of the heavens,

to become totally impassable, until again cleared of the huge blocks of

stone, the detritus from the scarped cliffs, which so choke the bed oi'

the chasm, as to impede all progress. The labour of removing these,

secui'cs certain immunities to the wild pioneers, who levy a toll upon
every passing caravan, and who in this instance were propitiated, on
application, by the division of a bale of blue cotton calico, a manu-
facture here esteemed beyond all price.

A deep zigzagged rent in the plateaux, produced originally by some
grand con\'ulsion of nature, and for ages the channel of escape to the

sea of the gathered waters from Jebel Goodah, winds like a mythologi-

cal di'agon through the bowels of the eai-th, upwards of three miles to

the southward. Masses of basalt of a dark bui-nt brown colour, arc

piled perpendicularly on either side, like the solid Walls of the impreg-
nable fortresses reared by the Cyclops of old ; and rising from a vei'y

narrow channel, strewed with blocks of stcne, and huge fallen fnigments

of lock, tower overhead to the height of five or six hundred feet.

One perilous path afl'ords bai'ely sufficient width lor a camel's tread,

and with a descensus of one foot and a half in every three, leads twisting

away into the gloomy dejitlis below, dedicated to the son of Chaos and
Darkness, and now plunged in total obscurity.

It was a bright and cloudless night, and the st'enery, as viewed by
the uncertain moonlight, cast at intervals in the windings of the road

uijon the glittering spear-blades of the warriois. was wild and terrific.

Tlie frowning basidtie cliffs, not three hundred yards iViiUi summit (o

summit, flung an impenetrable gloom over the greater portion of the

fnghtful chasm, until, as the moon rose higher in the clear vault of

heaven, .she shone fidl upon huge shadowy masses, aiul gradually revcnled
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tlio now (Irv bed, wJiicli in ilit- rainy season must oftcntinii'S become a
brief but iiiq»et,ui>u.s torrent.

No sound \fas lieard .sjivc tlie voico of tlu' camel-driver, conxing' his

ntumbliii"^ Ix-aits to iniicei'd by tlie most endcarint; expressions. In part.s

where the iMi.s.snjfc seemed eompletely ebokeil. tlie stepi)inf; from stone

to stone, aceompli.shed with iiilinite ditUeuhy, was followed by a drop
leap, which must liasc shaken every lione. Tlie j^un was twice shifted

to the back of a spare camel, provided fur the purpose ; and how the

heavy laden, the fall of one of wliich woidd have obstructed the way to

tho.se tluit followed, kept their feet, is indeed subject of ])rofound aston-

ishment. All did come safely through, however, uotwithstandinj^ the

appearance of s\indrv wild Hcdouiiis, whoso weapims and matted locks

gleamed in the moonl)eam. as their stealthy fi{>^ures flitted in thin tracery

from ci-ag to ci-ag. A dozen resolute spirits might have successfully

opposed the united party ; but these hornets of tlie mountains, offerinp

no molestation, contented themselves with reconnoitrinp; the van and
rcar-g-uards fnmi heii;hts inaccessible throncrh thiir natund asperity,

until the twilight warned them to retire to tiieir dens and hiding

places ; and ere the sun shone against the summits ofthe broken clilfs, the

straggling caravan had emerged in safety from this dark descent to Ebli.s.

Goobut el Kliarab, with the singular sugar-loaf islet of Good
Ali, shortly opened to view for the last time, across black sheets of

lava, hardeneil in their course to the sea, and alrcad\- rott«n near the

water's edge.

The schooner, although riding safely at anchor near the western
extremity, was altogether concealed by pi-ecipitous walls that towered
above her raking masts, and kept the party in uncei-tainty of her an-ival.

Crossing the lone valley of Jlamiori'so, a remnant of volcanic action,

rent and seamed with gaping fissures. Hie road tiirneil over a large

basaltic cone, which had brought fearful devastation upon the whole
suri-ouuding country, and here one solitary gazelle browsed on stubble-

like vegetation scorched to a uniform brown. Skirting the base of a

liaiTcn range, covered with heaps of lava blocks, and its foot ornamented
with many artificial piles, marking deeds of blood, the lofty conical peak
of Jebel Seearo rose presently to sight, and not long aftern-ards the
far-famed Ijake Assdl, surrounded by dancing mirage, was seen spark-

ling at its base.

The liist glimpse of the strange phenomenon, although curious, was
far from plea.sing. An elliptical basin, seven miles in its transverse axis,

half filleil with smooth water of the deepest canuilean blue, and half

with a solid sheet of glittering snow-white salt, the offspring of evapo-

ration—girded on three sides by huge hot-looking mountains, which dip

their bases into the very bowl, and on the fourth by crude half-formed

rocks of lava, bivken and dixnded by the most unintelligible chasms,

—

it presented the appearance of a spoiled, or at least of a very unfinished

piece of work. Bereft alike of vegetation and of animal life, the ap-

pearance of the wilderness of land iind stagnant water, over which a
gloomy silence prevailed, and which seemed a temple for ages consecra-

ted to drought, desolation, and sterility, is calculated to depress the

spirit of every beholder. No sound broke on the ear ; not a ripple

played on the water ; the molten surface of the lake, like burnished
steel, lay unruffled by a breeze ; the fierce .sky was without a cloud, and
the angry sun, like a ball of metal at a white heat, rode triumphant in

a full blaze of noon-tide refulgence, which in sickening glare was darted

back on the straining vision of the fainting wayfarer, bj- the hot sidphury
mountains that encircled the still, liollow. basin. A white foam on the
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shelving shove of tlie dense water, did contrive for a brief moment to

deceive the eye with an ajjpcarance of motion and fluidity ; but the spot,

on more attentive obseiTation, ever remained u)iclianged—a crystallized

efflorescence.

As the tedious voaA wound on over basalt, basaltic lava, and amygda-
loid, the sun, waxing momentarily more intensely powerful, was reflected

with destructive and stifling fervour from slates of snow-white sea lime-

stone borne ou their tops. Still elevated far above the level of the

ocean, a number of fossil shells, of species now extinct, were discovered

;

a deep cleft by the wayside, presenting the unequivocal appearance of
the lower crater of a volcano, situated on the high basaltic range above,

whence the lava stream had been disgorged through apertures burst
in the rocks, but which had re-closed after the violence of the eniption
had subsided.

Dafari, a wild broken chasm at some distance from the road, usually

contains abundance of rain water in its rocky pool, bitt having already

been long drained to the dregs, it offered no temptation to halt. Another
most severe and trying declivity had therefore to be overcome, ere the
long and sultry mai'cli was at an end. It descended by craggy preci-

pices many hundred feet below the level of the sea, to the small close

sandy jilain of Mooya, on the borders of the Lake—a positive. Jchannn, it,

where the gallant captain of the "Constance "
* had already been som^e

hours esconced under the leafless branches of one poor scrubby Ihoni,

which afforded the only screen against the stifling blast of the sirocco,

and the merciless rays of the refulgent orb over-head.

Adyli, a deep mysterious cavern at the further extremity of the
plain, is believed by tlie credulous to be the shaft leading to a sub-

tei-ranean gallery which extends to the head of Goobut el KJiaiab.

Potil-mouthed vampires and ghouls were alone wanting to complete the
hon'ors of this accursed spot, which, from its desolate position, might have
been believed the last stage in the habitable world. A close mejihitic stench
impeding respu-ation,arosefrom the saline exhalations of the stagnant lake.

A frightfal glare from the white salt and limestone hillocks threatened des-

truction to the vision; and a sickening hea\aness in the loaded atmosphere,
was enhanced rather than alleviated by the fiery Ijreath of the parching-

north-westerly wind, which blew without any intermission dvu'ing the

entire day. The air was inflamed, the sky spai'kled, and columns of

burning sand, which at quick intervals towered high into the dazzling

atmosphere, became so illumined as to appear like tall pillai-s of fire.

Crowds of hoT'scs, mules, and fetid camels, tormented to madness by the
dire jiersecutions of the poisonous cad-fly. Hocked recklessly with an
itfstinctive dread of tlie climate, to shan' the only bush ; and obstinately

disputing with their heels the slender shelter it afforded, compelled seve-

ral of the party to seek refuge in noisome caves formed along the foot

of the range by fallen masses of volcanic rock, which had become heated

to a temperatm-e seven times in excess of a potter's kiln, and faii-ly baked
tip the marrow in the bones. Verily! it was "an evil place," that lake

of salt: it was "no place of seed, tior of figs, nor yet of \dnes; no, nor
even of pomegranates ; neither was there any water to drink."

In this tmventilated and diabolical hollow, dreadful indeed were
the stiff'erings in store both for man and beast. Not a drop of fresh

water existed within many miles; and, notwithstanding tliat every
btiman precaution had been taken to secure a supply, by means of

skins carried upon camels, the very great extent of most impracticable

country to be traversed, which had tmavoidably led to the detention

• ^Acu^. Wilniot Clivistoplior.—J. R.
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<if nearly nil, aiKIcil to tlic difficulty orrcsti-aiiiiiiffa multituJe maddened
by tile (ortuns of Inifninc; (liirst. rendortd llu- piMvision fpilto insufG-

I'icnt ; and dui-ing tbe whole of this ap])allinf» dn\', witli Ihe mercury in

the thermometer standing at 12ti° under the shadi' of cloaks and um-
brellas—in a RuflTocating Pandemonium, depressed five hnndred and
seventy feet lielow the ocean, where no zephyr fiinned the fevered skin,

and where tlie glare arising from tlie sea of white salt was most painful

to the eyes; where the furnace-like va]iour exhaled, almost choking res-

piration, created an indomitable thiist, and not the smallest shade or

shelter existed, save such as was afforded, in cniel mockery, by the

stunted boughs of the solitar}- leafless acucia, or, worse still, bj- black

blocks of heated lava, if was only practicable, during twelve tedious

hours, to supply to each of the party two quarts of the most mephitic

brick-dust-coloured fluiil, which the direst necessity could alone have
tbrced down the parched throat, and which, after all, far from alleviating

thii'st, sei"\'ed materially to augment its insujiportable hoiTors.

It is true that since lea^^ng the shores of India, the ])arty had gradu-
ally been in training towards adisregaj'd of dirtj- water—a circtim.stancc

of rather fortunate occuirence. On board a ship of any description the

fluid is seldom very clean, or very plentiful. At Cape Aden thci'e was
little perceptible dilTerence betwixt the sea water and the land water.

At Tajdra the beverage obtainable was far frojn being improved in

qualitj' by the taint of the new skins in which it was h-ansferred from
the only well ; and now, in the very heart of the scoi'ching Tehdma, when
a copious draught of nqiui pnrn sccmeil absolutel_v indispensable cvciy

five miimtes, to secm-e further existence upon earth, the detestable mix-
ttire that was at long iutei-vals most parsimoniously produced, was the

very acme of abomination. Fresh hides, stripped froni the rank he-goat,

liesmeared inside as well as out with old tallow and strong bark tan,

tilled from an impure well at Sagallo, losse<l. tumVjlcd, and shaken during
two entire nights on a camel's back, and brewed dunng the same num-
ber of intervening days under a strong distilliTig heal—poured out an
amalgamation of pottage of which the individual ingredients of goat's

hair, rancid mutton fat, astringent bark, and putrid water, were not to

Ix! distinguished. Tt might be smelt at the distance of twenty yards,

yet all, native and European, were struggling and quarrelling for a taste

of the recipe. The crest-fiillen mules, who had not moistened tlieir

criicked lips during two entire days, crowding around the bush, thrust

their hot noses into the faces of their masters, in reproachful intimation

of their desire to participate in the KItliy but tantalising decoction; and
deterred with difficulty from draining the last dregs, they- ran franticly

with open mouths to seek mitigation of theii' sufferings at the deceptive

waters of the briny lake, which, like those of Goobut el Kharab, were
so intensely salt, as to create smarting of the lips if tasted.

Slowly flapped the leaden wings of Time on tliat dismal day. Each
weary hour brought a grievous accession, but no alleviation, to the fear-

ful toi-ments endiu-ed. The stagnation of the atmosphere continued
undiminished ; the pangs of thirst increased, but no water arrived ; and
the sun's despotic dominion on the meridian, aj)peared to know no ter-

mination.

But the longest day must close at last, and the great luminary had
at length run his fiery .and tyrannical coui'se. String after string of
loaded camels, wearied with the passage of the rugged defile of Rah
Eesah, were with infinite difficulty urgeil down the last steep declivity,

and at long intervals, as the shadows lengthened, made their tardy
appearance upon the desert plain ; those carrying water, tents, and the
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^•eater portion of tlie provisions most required, being nevertheless still

in tlie rear when the iini)lacal)le orb went down, shorn of his last fierce

ray. The droopin;,' spiiits of all now rose with the prospect of speedy
departure from so fearful a spot. The commander of the friendly

schooner, which had proved of such inestimable service, but whose pro-

tecting guns were at length to be withdrawn, shortly set out on his

return to the vessel witli the last despatches from the Embasy, after

bidding its members a final farewell ; and in order to obtain water, any
farther deprivation of which must have involved the dissolution of the

whole party, no less than to escape fi'om the pestilential exhalations of

tlie desolate lake, which, as well during the night as during the day,

yielded up a blast like that curling from a smith's forge—withering to

the humau frame—it was resolved as an unavoidable alternative, to leave

the baggage to its fate, and to the tender mercies of guides and camel-

di'ivers, pushing forward as expeditiously as possible to Goongoonteh,
a cleft in the mountains that bound the opposite shoi'C, wherein water
was known to be abundant. Pursuant to this determination, the Euro-
pean escort, with the servants, followers, horses, and miiles, were held

in readiness to march so soon as the moon should rise above the gloomy
lava hills, sufficiently to admit of the path being traced which leads

beyond the accursed precincts of a spot, fitly likened by the Danakil to

the infernal regions.

Dismal, deadly, and forbidding, but deeply interesting in a geologi-

cal point of view, its overwhelming and pai-alysing heat precluded all

possibility of minute examination, and thus researches were of necessity

confined to tlie general character of the place. Latitude, longitude,

and level were, however, accurately detemiined, and many were the

theories ventui-ed, to account for so unusual a phenomenon.
Of two roads which lead to Cioongoonteh from the shores of the dreary

Bahr Assal, one skii-ts the margin of the lake by a route utterly desti-

tute of fresh water ; whilst the other, although somewhat more circuit-

ous, conducts over high lava banks streteliing some distance inland to

Haliksitan, and past the small well of Hanlefanta, where the drained

pitcher of the fainting wayfarer may be refilled. On finally quitting

the bivouac under the scraggy boughs of the dwarf acacia, whei'e the

tedious and most trying day had been endured—which each of the

half-stifled party did ^vith an inward prayer that it might never fall to

his lot to seek their treacherous sheltei' more—a fierce dispute arose

amongst the leaders of the caravan as to which path should be adopted.

"Wliat matters it,"' urged the intolerant Mohammadan from 8hoa,

who had accidentally been found starving at Ambiibo, and been since

daily fed by the P]mbassy—" what matters it if all these Christian dogs
should happen to expire of thirst ? Lead the Kafirs by the lower road,

or, AUfthn (dchar, God is most powerful, if the waters of the well prove

low, what is to become of the mules of the Faithful ?
"

But the breast of the sou of Ali Abi fortunately warmed to a more
humane and charitable feeling than the stony heart of the " red man."
With his hand upon the hilt of his creese, he swore aloud upon tlie

sacred Koriin to take the uj)pcr path, and stoutly led the way. in de-

fiance of all, after Izluik and the ruthless bigots in liis train had
actuall}' entered upon a route, wliicli the event proved must liavc in-

volved the destraetion of all less inured than the savage to the hard-

ships of the waste wilderness.

'Twas midnight when the thiisty party commenced the steep ascent

of the ridge of vii1<'aiiic hills which frown above tlie .south-ea.stern

Iwundary of the fiery lake. The searching north-east wind had
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•scarcely diiniuiislioil in its piuxhiiig fiei-ccuess, and in hot tjuiluuitiiit;

vfiists swept fitfully over liio broad glittering' expanse of water and salt,

whci-eon the luooa shone brightly—t-aeh deadly puft' sncceciled by lliti

stillness that foivtells a tropical hiin-icanc—an absolute absence even of

the smallest ruffling of the close atmosphere. Around, the prospect wan
wild, gloomy, ami unearthly, beetling ba.saltie cones and jagged slabs

of shattered lava—the children of some mighty trouble—forming
scenery the most shadowy and extravagant. A chaos of ruined

churches and cathedrals, ecdyaliii, towers, monuments, and minarets,

like the ruins of a demolished worlil, ajipeared to have been coni'usedly

tossed together by the same volcanic throes, that when the earth was
in labour, had produced the phenomenon below ; and they shot their

dilapidated spires into the molten vault of heaven, in a fantastic medley,

which, under so uncertain a light, bewildered and perplexed the heated

brain. The path, winding along the crest of the ridge, over sheets of

broken lava, was rarely of more than sufficient width to admit of pro-

gress in single file ; and the livelong hours, each seeming in itself a
century, were spent in scrambling up the face of steep rugged preci-

pices, where the moon gleamed upon the bleaching skeleton of some
camel that had proved unequal to the task—thence again to descend at

the imminent peril of life iiud limb, into yaw^ling chasms and dark
abysses, the forbidding vestiges of bygone volcanic agency.

The horrors of that dismal night set the efforts of descn'ption at de-

fiance. An unlimited supply of water in prospect, at the distance of
oldy sixteen miles, had for the brief moment buoyed up the drooping
spirit which tenanted each way-woni frame ; and when an e.xliausted

mule was unable to totter further, his rider contrived manfully to breast

the steep hill on foot But owing to the long fasting and jllivation

endured bj* all, the limbs of the weaker soon refiised the task, and after

the first two miles, they dropped fast in the rear.

Fanned by the fiery blast of the midnight sirocco, the cry for water,
nttei-ed feebly and with diflBctdty by numbers of parched throats, now
became incessant ; and the supply of that precious element brought for

the whole party falling short of one gallon and a half, it was not long
to be answered. A tiny sip of diluted vinegar for a moment assuaging
the burning thirst which raged in the vitals, and consumed some of the
more down-hearted, again raised their drooping souls ; but its effects

were transient, and after struggling a few steps, ovenvhelmcd, they
sunk again, with husky voice declaring their days to be numbered, and
their resolution to rise up no more. Dogs incontinently expired ujx)n

the road ; horses and mules that once lay down, being unable from ex-

haustion to rally, were reluctantly abandoned to their fote ; whilst the
lion-hearted soldier, who had braved death at the cannon's mouth,
subdued and urmiamied by thirst, finally abandoning his resolution, lay

gasping by the way side, and heedless of the exliortation of his officers,

hailed approaching dissolution with delight, as bringing the termination
of tortures which were not to be endured.

Wliilst many of the escort and followers were thus unavoidably left

stretched with open mouths along the road, in a state of utter insen.si-

bilily, and apparently yielding up the ghost, others, pressing on to

arrive at water, became bewildered in the intricate mazes of the wide
wilderness, and recovered it with the utmost difficvilty. As another
day da^\'ned, and the round red sun again rose in wrath over the liake
of Salt, towards the hateful shores of which the tortuous jiath was
fast tending, the courage of all who had hitherto borne up against
fatigue and anxiety began to flag. A dimness came before the drowsy
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eyes, giddiness seked the bi-ain and the prospect ever held out by the
guides, of quenching thirst immediately in advance, seeming Uke the
tantalising delusions of a dream, had well nigh lost its magical effect

;

when, as the spiiits of the most sanguine fainted within them, a wild
Bedouin was perceived, like a deliveriug angel from above, hun-ying
forward with a large skin filled with muddy water. This most well-

timed supply, obtained by '^Mohammad Ali from the small pool at Hau-
lefanta, of which, with the promised guard of his own tribe, by whom
he had been met, he had taken forcible possession in defiance of the
impotent threats of the ruthless " red man," was sent to the rear. It

admitted of a sufiicient quantity being poured over the face and down
the parched throat, to revive every prostrate and perishing sufferer

;

and at a late houi-, ghastly, haggard, and cxliausted, like men who had
escaped from the jaws of death, the whole had contrived to straggle into

a camp, which, but for the foresight and firmness of the son of Ali Abi.

few individuals indeed of the whole party would have reached alive.

A low range of limestone hillocks, interspersed with strange masses
of coral, and marked by a pillar like that of Lot, encloses the well of

Hanlefauta, where each mule obtained a sliield full of water. From the

glittering shores of the broad lake, the road crosses the sahne incrus-

tation, which extends about two miles to the opposite briiJv. Soiled

and mossy near the margin, the dull crystallised salt appears to rest

upon an earthy bottom ; but it soon becomes lustrous and of a purer

colour, and floating on the surface of the dense water, Uke a rough
coarse sheet of ice, irregularly cracked, is crusted vrith a white yielding

efflorescence, resembling snow which has been thawed and refrozen, but

which stUl, as here, with a crisp sound, receives the impress of the

foot. 4fVell trodden path extends through the prismatic colours of the

rainbow, by the longitudinal axis of the ellipse, to the north-eastern

extremity of the gigantic bowl, whence the purest salt is obtainable in

the vicinity of several cold springs, said to cast up large pebbles on

their jet, through the ethereal blue water.

A second low belt of hills, gy]3sum and anhych-ite, succeeded by
limestone oversh-ewed with basaltic boulders, forms the western bank
of the molten sea, and opens into a mountain ra\'ine. Taking its soui-ce

at Allooli, the highest point of the Gollo range, this torrent strives to

disembogue into the extremity of the lake, although its waters seldom

amve so far, save dui-ing the rainy season. The high basaltic cliffs

that hem in the pebbly channel, approximating in the upper course as

they increase rapidly in altitude, form a narrow waist, where the fii'st

iTinning stream that had gTceted the eye of the pilgi-ims since leaving

the shores of Asia, trickled onwards, leaving bright limpid pools, sur-

rounded by brilliant sward.

Bowers, for ever green, enlivened by the melodious warbling of the

feathered creation, and the serene and temperate air of the verdant

meadows of Elysium, were absent fi'om this blessed spot, but it was
entered with feelings allied for the moment to escape from the horrors

of purgatory to the gates of Paradise; and under the shade cast by the

overhanging cliffs, which still wnidcd off the ardent rays of the ascend-

ing sun, it was with thankflil hearts that the exhausted party, after the

teiTors of such a night, turned their backs u]ion the deadly waters of

the stagnant lake, to quaff at the delicious ri\-ulet of Goongoonteh an

unlimited quantity of cool thougli brackish fluid.

Here terminated the dreary passage of the dire Tchi'ima—an iron-

boiind waste, which, a( this inaus|)icious season of the year, opposes

difficulties almost overwhelming in the path of the traveller. >Setting
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aside tho total absence of water and forage throughout a burning tract

of fifty miles—its manifold intricate mountain passes, barely wide

enough to admit the transit of a, loaded camel, the bitter aiumosity of

the wild bloodthu-sty tribes by which they are infested, and the uniform

badness of the road, if road it maybe tcnued, everywhere beset with

tho huge jagged blocks of lava, and iuterscctcil by perilous acclivities

and descents—it is no exaggenitiou to state, that the stifling sirocco

which sweeps across the unwholesome suit flat during the hotter months
i)f the year, could not fail, within eight and forty hours, to destroy the

hiu'diest European adventurer. Some idea of the temperature of this

teiTible region maybe derived from the fact of fifty pounds of well-

packed spennaoeti caudles having, during the short journey from

Tajui-a, been so completely molted out of the box as to bo reduced to n

mere bundle of wicks. Even the JJandkil, who from early boyhood

have been accustomed to traverse the biu-ning lava of the Tehama,

never speak of it but in conjunction v\dth the devouring element, of

whose properties it partakes so liberaUy, and when alluding to the Lake
of Salt, invuiiably designate it " Fii-e."

Goongoonteh, a deep gloomy zig-zagged fissure, of very straitened

dimensions, is hemmed in by craggy lava and basaltic walls, intersected

by dykes of poi-phyry, augitic greenstone and pistacite, with decom-

posed sulphate of iron, all combining to impart a strangely variegated

appearance. Scattered and inclined in various directions, althou<;li

towering almost perpendicularly, they .terminate abruptly in a iiidc

pile of rocks and hills, through a narrow apertui-e in which the path to

the next halting ground at AUooli, where the torrent takes its source,

strikes off at an angle of 90".

Huge prostrate blocks of porphyry and basalt, which have been

launched from the impending scarps, and now reduce the channel to

this narrow passage, are in places so heajjcd and jammed together by
some mighty agency, as to form spacious and commodious caverns. In

tho rauiy season especially, these doubtless prove of wonderful con-

venience to the waj-farer ; and no tent arriving until late the following-

day, the re-assembled party were fain to have recourse to them for

shelter against the fierce hot blast from the Salt Lake, which, unre-

mitting in its dii'e persecutions, now blew directly up the ravine. Bui

the rocks soon became too hot to be touched with impunity, and the

oblique rays of the sun, after he had passed the meridian, darting

tlirongh every aperture, the caves were shortly converted into positive

ovens, in which the heat, if possible, was even more intolerable than

ever. Unlike former stations, however, there was, in this close unventi-

lated chasm, a luxui-ious supply of water to be o))tained from tho living

rill which murmm-ed past the entrance, and althougli raised to the

temperature of a thermal spring by the direct influence of the solar

i-ays, and withal somewhat brackish to the taste, it was far from being

pronounced unpalatable.

Notwithstanding that the neighbourhood afforded neither the smallest

pai-ticle of forage nor of fuel, it became necessary, in consequence of the

non-aiTival of one-half of the camels, no less than from the exhaustion

of many of tho party, to halt a day in the hot unhealthy gully ; and
this delay afforded to the treacherous creese of the lurking Bedouin an
oppoi-tunity of accomplishing that which had oidy been threatened by
drought and famine. The guides objected strongly to the occupation

of the caves after nightfall, on account of tlio many marauding parties

of Ecsah and !Mudaito, by whom the wady is infested, every one, as a

measure of precaution, slept in the open air among the baggage, half a
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mile lowci' down the ravine, where the earavau liad halted. The dr^
sandy bed of the stream was here narrow, and the cliffs—broken for a
short distance on either side into liillocks of large distinct boulders

—

again resumed their consistency after an intcn-al of one hundred yards,
and enclosed the camp in a deep gloom.

It had been intended to march at bi'eak of day to AUooU, the source of
Wady Goongoonteh ; but the absence of several of the camels, which
had gone astray dtu-ing the nocturnal confusion, caused delay in this

den of iniquity until ten o'clock.

The last rains having washed away an artificial bank of stones which
had formerly facilitated the ascent of the diflicult and dangerous passage
leading from Goongoonteh into the Wady Kelloo—as the upper cotu'se

is denominated—a delay of two hours was at first starting experienced
in the bed of the toiTent, dui-ing which all were on the alert. Two
huge pointed rocks abutting on opposite angles of the acute zig-zag,

reduced it to a traversed waist, so narrow, that room for the load to
pass was only afforded when the long-legged dromedary s^vung its

unwieldy carcass alternately from side to side—the steepness of the
acclivity rendering it very frequently necessary to perform this incon-

venient evolution upon the knees. Many became jammed, and were
unladen before they could regain an erect position ; whilst others were,
with infinite difficulty, by the united efforts of a dozen drivers, who
manned the legs and tail, saved from being launched with their bui'thens

over the steep side of the descent, whicli consisted of a treacherous pile

of loose rubbish.

To the surprise of every spectator the train passed through the

defile without any material accident, and thence proceeded to pick theii-

steps among the rocks, pools, and fissures, which abound in every
moitntaiii torrent whose course is short and precipitous. Flanked by
perpendicular sheets of basalt and porphyry, of unwholesome sulphury
appearance, beneath which many deep pools of cool water had col-

lected, the tortuous road was at intervals enlivened by clvimps of the

doom palm, environed by patches of refreshing green turf—sights from
which the eye had long been estranged. Nine miles of gradual ascent

brought the caravan safely to the encamping ground at the head of

the stream—a swamp suri-ounded by waving palms and verdant rashes,

occupying high table-land, and affording abundance of green forage to

the famished cattle. Most fortunately the sky had proved cloudy, or

the march, performed during the hottest hours of the day, would indeed

have been terrific.

Hence to Sagallo, the dismal country is in the exclusive occupation

of a wandering race of the Danakil, who, notwithstanding that the

Sultan of Taj lira claims the sovereignty of the entire waste, only

acknowledge his impotent authority during their occasional tempoi-ary

sojourn among the huts of that sea-port. The guides asserted, with

many imprecations, that from time immemorial few kiifilahs had ever

halted at Allooli without losijig one or more of its members by the

Adrusi creeses, or by those of the Eesah ; and on the bank opposite to

the shady clump of doom pahns, under whose canopy the residue of the

day was passed, numerous cairns, consisting of cii-cular piles of stone,

similar to those left at Goongoonteh to commemorate the outrage of

the preceding night, stood memorials of the dark deeds that liad been

perpetrated.

During about three years the road from Abyssinia to the sea coast

was completely closed by hordes of these ruffian outcasts, who con-

tinued their murderous depredations on every passer-by, until Lohei'ta,
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the prescut Akil of the Debcni, a younp, daring, ami warhkc chieftain,

r.uccocding tn (lie rule ou the ileiuise "(' liis father, routed tlie banditti

after a severe strnggU\ and re-oj)ened (he route. 'I'he Wady Kelloo is,

however, permanently infested by parties of wild JJedoniuH, who t-kulk

about the reeky passes, lie in wait for stragglei-s from the earavau,

assassinate all who fall into their ruthless clutches, and, when time

permits, further gratify their savage pi-opensities by mangling atid

mutilating the corse.

Although Allooli was represented to be even moi'e perilous than

Goongoonteh, it possessed, in point of locality, immense supenority

;

and every advantage that could be devised was taken of its capabilities

for defence. The baggage, formed in a compact circle on an open
naked plain, was suiTOunded by a line of camels, iind (lie mules and
horses were placed in the centre next to the beds of tlie party. Guards
and sentinels patrolled under an officer of the watch ; and at the solici-

tation of the Kas el K.ifilah, who was exceedingly an.xious to avoid the

inconvenient consequences of a blood feud, a musket was discharged

every houi- at the relief of senti-ies, in order to intimate to the evil-

minded that all within the breast-work were not asleep.

Notwithstanding the presence, in tlic immediate neighbourhood, for

several days previously, of a large band of Eesah, the hot night jjassed

without any alarm. The non-arrival, until long after day-break, of the

camels lost at Goongoonteh, added to the length of the next march,
obhging the abandonment of the intention entertained, to speed beyond
the pale of this site of assassination, the partj- halted on the 10th.

Allooli stands two hundred and twenty-eight feet above the sea,

and, although intensely hot, and its waters saline, it proved a paradise

when compared with every preceding station. Here animal life was
once more abundant. A horde of pastoral savages, who from time to

time appeared on the adjacent heights, were made acquainted with the

effect of ritlc bullets, by the slaughter from the tent door of sundry
gazels that visited the swamp ; and the venison afforded a most
seasonable accession to the empty larder, which was further replenished

from the trees overhead, whose fan-like leaves gave shelter to a
beautiful variety of the wood pigeon.

Shortly after midnight the march was resumed by the moon's light

over a succession of small barren terraces, confined by conical and
i-ounded hUls. In the lone valley of Henraddee Dowar, wlrich oi^ens

into the wide level plains of Gurguddee, there stood by the way-side a
vast pile of loose stones, half concealed among the tall jaundice-looking
flowers of the senna plant.

Gurgiiddce, eight miles in length, and stretching on either hand to
the fur horizon, is bounded by steep mountain ranges, whence an
alluvial deposit, washed down by the rains, jiresentcd over the whole of
the level plain a surface of cracked and hardened mud, like that of a
recently- dried morass. From the southern side, where the clayey ti'act

is thickly clothed with stunted tamarisk and .ijnii-fiiim, a road strikes

up tlie valley in a north-westerly direction to the Mnda'ito town of
Aussa, distant some tlu-ee days' journey for a cara\an. As tlie day
dawned, the steeple necks of a troop (jf ostriches were perceived nod-
ding in the landscape, as the gigantic birds kicked the dust behind
their heavy heels ; and a herd of graceful gazels were seen scouring
towards a belt of stony hillocks which skirteil the dry pebbly bed of a
river, that expends its waters on the sun-dried plain.

The caravan halted early at Bedi Knrroof, after a march of sixteen
miles, and the camp was formed on a stony eminence of basalt and lava.
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aftbi'diiig neither tree nor shade. A day of fierce heat succeeded.

Tliere was no forage for the cattle ; the water was of the most brackish

description ; and the .spot being of old infested by Bedouins, the party
])assed a restless and watcliful night.

A legend of blood too was attached to this wild bivouac, as to most
others on the road.

Some houi's before dawn on the l'2th, the kafilah was again loaded and
i)) motion across a low belt of stony eminences which gradually descend
to the Kori Wady, a long water-course, varying in -vvidth from two to

four hundred yards. Thi-eading the moist channel of this stream,

where the foot often absolutely left an impression on the sand, and
passing the watering pool of Leile, the road ascended a deep valley to

the halting ground at Suggadera, in the country of the Danakil Debeni.
Tlie entire borders were flanked by dwarf palms and di'ooping tamarisk,

bounded by low hills with clififs of conglomerate and sandstone, which
disclosed dykes of porphyi-y at an acute angle. Flocks of goats, dili-

gently browsing on the fat pods which fall at this season from the

acacia, were tended by ancient Bedouin crones in greasy leathern

petticoats, who plaited mats of the split date-leaf; whilst gi-oups of

men, women, and children, lining the eminences at every turn, watched
the progi-ess of the stranger party.

A pastoral race, and subsisting chiefly upon the fermented juice of
the palm, and upon the milk derived from numei'ous flocks- of sheep and
goats, or from a few breeding camels, the Debeni, a division of the

Danakil, are during certain months of the year engaged in the trans-

portation of salt from the deadly Bahr Assal to the Mudaito to^vn of

Aussa, where it is bartered for grain. Architecture aSbrds no term
applicable to a structure of any kind infei-ior to a hut or hovel, or it

might ynth. propriety be applied to the base jumble of rough stone and
shavings of the date stalk, tenanted by these nomade savages, who are

divided into elans, and have no fixed habitations. Nevertheless, there

was something cheering in the aspect even of these frail edifices, the

first human tenement wliich had greeted the eye since leaving the

sea-coast, now ninety miles distant. Bare, desolate, and fiery, the

entire intervening tract, although infested by the lurking robber and
tlie midnight assassin, may be pronounced, in all its sultry parts, utterly

unfitted for the location of man.
Water of rather an improved description was obtained at Suggadera,

under basaltic rock, stained gi'een by carbonate of copper. But not a

particle of forage was to be had ; and the heat, reflected from a pebbly
hill beneath which the tent was erected, brought the merciuy in the

tliennometer to 118", dm'ing the greater portion of the day; and the
e\'il appearance of the place, surrounded by gloomy hills cast into the

deepest shadow, led to tlie maintenance of a ^-igilant watch dui-ing the

dark night.

Although distm-bed at the early hour of 2 A.M.. and denied further

repose save on the bare gTonnd, the loss of a camel, which was not
recovered until late, so far retarded advance, that only four miles were
achieved on the 13th. The road continued to wind with a gentle

ascent along the bed of the Wady Kori, the hills gradually diminishing
in apparent height until fhey merged into (he elevated plain of Murrah,
which (-xliibitcd ])ebblt's of pink quartz, with a few scanty tufts of sweet-

scented glass, yellow and withered. Here, at the rlistance of two miles

Irum a puddle of dirty rain-water, in defiance of the impotent Ras cl

Kafilah, the camel-drivers, who studiously avoid trees and the vicinity

"f a pool, resolved to halt, as being a place after their own hearts.
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In the dry water-coureo just loft, the chirruping of some Bolitm*y

hermit binl, and tho bni-sting bud of a pertain (Iwftrf slirub which

clothed the Iwrdovs, ngreuubly rfniindtul tlii' traveller <if more favoured

climes. But most completely was tlie illusion dispelled by the forbid-

ding aspect of the sultry plain of ifunnli. Monotonous tielils strewn

with black boulders, glimng in the sun, distressed tlu> gaze wheresoever

it was turned—I'ach eindery mass seeming as thougli it bad been

showered down during a violent eruption of some neighbouring volcano ;

although, on nearer inspection, it proved to be tho time-worn fragment

of an extensive lava sheet. The bai'o stony plain was deeoratetl with

numerous caij-ns, marking deeds of treachery and blood ; and at the

distance of twenty miles rose a lofty range of hot table-land, behind
Avhieh tho Abyssinian river Hiiwash is lost in the great lake of Au.ssa.

The presence of tho watering-place of a host of wild Bedouinw,

whose appeai'anco was fiu' from prepossessing, again induced the cautious

elders to anticipate an attack; and tho carup occupying a very un-

favourable position for warlike opci-ations, no little difhculty was
experienced in nuiking defensive dispositions. A gloomy black hill

threw its impenetrable shadow immediately in front ; and on tho flank

a pile of half-ruined sheepfolds, constructed of blocks of lava, aSbrdcd

extensive concealment. The night, however, passed away without any
alaiTU, and the intense heat of the day giving place to a somewhat
cooler atmosphere, admitted of sleep by turns in some comfoi-t—parties

of the Danakil escort contriving, by chantuig their wild war chorus,

t<^ keep their heavy eyes longer open than usual.

An hour after midnight the loading coiuuieneed, and the steep

rocky hill having been surmounted by a path strewed with loose stones,

a terrace of slow ascent, presenting the same dreary appearance of

rocks and lava boulders, continued during the residue of the moon s

reign. At break of day, however, the aspect of the cotmtry began
rapidly to mprove. Gaining tho higher and more salubrious level of

Guliimo, the bare stci'ilc land, strewed with black blocks of lava which
tore the feet with their jagged edges, was last gi\'ing place to sandy
plains covered with dry yellow gi-ass—a most welcome prospect for

the exhausted cattle. Heretofore, saving in the ^vadys. no tree liad

been seen except small stunted leatless acacias, few and far between,

and scarcely deserv'ing of the name. Several small ravines were now
choked with continuous groves, and a mountain stream termed Chi*
kaito, which rises in the country of the Eesah, and in the rainy season

disembogues into the lake of Aussa, was thickly clothed on both sides

with green belts of tamarisk, wild caper, and other wood, overhung with

creeping parasites, and affording food and shelter to birds. Tho
pensile nests of the long-tailed loxia depended from tho boughs ; and
whilst tho stems, covered witli drift to the height of fifteen feet, gave
evidence of a headlong course dui'ing the rains, water, even at this

season, was hero and there to bo obtained.

After five times crossing the serpentine bed to the point of junction

with tho Sagulli, where osti-iches ci-opped the grass around numerous
deserted sheep-pens, the caravan tinally halted at Duddec. no great

distance from Ramudele. For days together the pilgrimage had led

across dreary and desolate wastes, and through sterile ravines where no
verdui'o relieved the eye, no melody broke upon the eai", and so few
living ci'eatures were to be seen, that the unwonted appearance of a

solitary butterfly which had liccome bewildered in the desert, was duly
hailed as an event. The ;;eneral character is that of a steru w'ilderness.

parelie<l by the intolerable heat of a vertical sun l)la/.ins- in tierce
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refulgence over the naked landscape, of which the chief varieties consist

in immense plains of dry cracked mud, or iu barren rocks towering
towards an unclouded and laurning sky. The utter sterility of the soil

is rather marked than alleviated bj' occasional sickly plants of most
puny growth, and by the scanty verdure of the few valleys wherein
water is to be found, generally in a state of stagnation. Bixt at Duddec
forage and fuel were abundant. The water obtained by digging Ln the
channel of the stream was no longer brackish. The heat, although the
thermometer rose to IIC-^, was infinitely more endurable than it had
hitherto proved ; and the insatiable thirst by which all had been
incessantly tormented on the lower ground, had well nigh dis-

appeared.

A march of twelve miles over a succession of grassy plains, un-

tenanted by man or beast, but presenting the first cone of the termites

that had been seen, brought the party on the 15th to the enclosed

valley of Grobaad, a thousand and fifty-seven feet above the ocean.

Volcanic ashes, jasper chalcedony, and quartz, strewed the sandy route,

low volcanic ridges, of comparatively recent foi-mation, intersecting the

landscape from west to east. The encamping ground, among heaps of

hard gravel, near which water was good and plentiful, had only two
years previously formed the scene of the discomfitui'e of the Ras el

Kafilah and his party, who had been plundered of all they possessed by
two hundi-ed and fifty mounted Eesah.

To Gobaad, from the shores of Lake Abhibbab, which is foi-med by
the waters drained fnma Abyssinia, it is said to be one easy day's

journey for the pedestrian.

Ascending by an extremely bad road the broken range to the south-

ward, which conamands a fine prospect over the valley of Grobaad, the

kafilah reached Sankul on the 17th. It forms the focus of several small

dales converging from the table-land, and shut in from all breeze by
the sui-rotmding steep black cliffs of basalt, passing into liomblcnde.

A small cave near the encamping ground was occupied bj- a colony of

industrious bees, and at the only well flocks of the diminutive black-

faced Berbera sheep were di-inking from a trough formed of an ox-hide

sti'etched between four stakes, to which the water was transferred in

gourds by greasy Bedouin shepherdesses. The evening was passed in

perpetual ^\^•anglLng vfith these matrons during the operation of filling

up the water-skins ; and sad pi'esage was aflbrded of a coming day of

drought, which the exhausted and sinking cattle of the caravan were
hourly waxing less able to endure.

The next march led 6ver the high table-land of Hood Ali, a stony

level thickly studded with diy grass, and extending in one monotonous
plateau far as the eye could reach. The fetid carrion-flower here

presented its globular purple blossoms among the cre^aces, and a
singular medicinal plant, temied Lab-lubba, was detected by the keen
eye of a savage who had before evinced a latent taste for botanical

studies. The usual encamjiing ground at Arabdera was fomid to be

pre-occupied by a uomade tribe of Bedouin goat-herds, who monopolised

the scanty water. Descending the range, therefore, the bluff brow of

which commanded an extensive prospect over the wide level valley of

Dullool, the kafilah halted at Suggagedan. This arid spot in the

strand-like waste was covered with masses of lava and with blocks of

basalt from the adjacent hills. It was parched by a burning atmos-

phere, and afforded no water whatever—calamities which resulted in

tlie abandonment of a horse and two of the mules tliat were no longer

;ible to bear up against thirst and fatigue ; whilst many others now
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flraggcil their wcnry limbs with difficulty, ami Mcnu'd but too well

disposed to follow tlic exninpk'.

Diillool is oiM' tlionsiiiul two liundred suid twenty-eight feet above the
level of the sen—n perfect lint, covered with alluvini deposit, and
studded with extensive tniets of conrso dry grass in tufts, niiiong which,
lis the almost interminable string of camels ci-ossed the following

morning, lx>tli ostriches and travels were described. It is bounded by a
Iwld mountain niiifre, nud tlu' further extremity of the ])lain, towards the
foot of Jebel Jfjirie, is perfei'tlj- bare, stretching away to the westward,
in one uninterrupted sheet of hard com])act mud, which imparts the
aspect of the Kunu of t'utch. A herd of wild asses, precisely similar to

those found on the Indian salt desert, materially enhanced the resem-
blance ; anil the sun, which had now attained considerable altitude,

casting his rays in a full blaze over the naked plain, called up the
dancing miraije that was alone wanting to complete the picture.

On this level expanse, which terminated iu a nil-de-sac, shut in by
high basaltic walls, inaccessible either to man or beast, the Adaiol affect

to ride down the wild ass, upon lean mules forsooth, and to rip up tho

quarry with tlieir creeses. There had been much vainglorious talking

upon this head, but it ended, like every Danakil boast, in nothing. Tho
hawk-eye of the Ogre detected an out-lying marc among the rav-ines at

the foot of the range, and he dashed off the road with such lightning

speed, that the animal naiTOwly escaped being hemmed into a comer;
but once on the broad desert, and she tossed her arched neck, kicked up
her -wanton heels, and laughed at the absurd efforts of her impotent
pursuers.

Loose stones again strewed the approach to the Miirie range, which
is of trap foraiation, of a slaty texture, stained with red iron oxide, and
intersected by veins of iron clay. A breach in the liills, here about a

thousand or twelve hundi-ed feet high, formed a steep sloping ridge of

lava rocks, containing quantities of carbonate of lime, disposed in

rhomboids and hexagonal sheets. In this nook, suiTounded by a thick

jungle of acacia, were sundry basins filled with clear water, to which
the solar rays had not penetrated. They afforded most refi'eshing

draughts ; and the skins ha\'ing been re]3leuished, the encampment was
foi-med at Dawaylaka, a full mile beyond. Marie is not a word either of
Ai*abic 01' Dankali derivation : whence it seems not improbable that this

bold range of hills may in days of yore have been named by some
wanderer from the West.

A tine fresh morning succeeded to a very sultry night, passed upon
the hard hot stones ; and at break of day, the cattle having been taken
to the pools, where, at so early an hour, they would drink but little, the
skins were again replenished, imd the caravan pursued its march to

Oomcrgooloof, which can boast of no water at any season. Of tw'o

roads, the lower, but more Idvel, was adopted, in consequence of the

exhaustion of the beasts of burthen. It led across a dry desert plain of
six miles, over which the delusion of mirage was complete.

Immediately opposite to Oomcrgooloof is a projecting spur from
Jebel Oobnoo, a lofty range visible to the westward; and thus divides

the plain into two valleys, whereof the southernmost is denominated
Wady Ai-fa. The Marie range here towers overhead, steep and precipi-

tous, to the height of about nine hundred feet ; stupendous masses of
rock which ha\c been detached from the summit, and strew the entire

base, coiToborating the assertion of the Danakil that earthquakes are

fi-equently felt iu the vicinity. Nomadc ti-ibes \vith their families and
flocks, havintr settled at the wells which exist at a distance, had com-
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pelled the gentler portion of tlio Libyan creation to resort to regions

more blest with water ; and not even a desert-loving gazel was espied

diu'iug the march of twelve miles.

Several herds of cattle pertaining to the Issehiraba iluda'ito, grazed

in the noighbom-hood ; and these were said to derive their supply of

water from pools formed by a cluster of hot sulphureous springs at the

farther extremity of the plain, which, with a loud noise, rise bubbling

from the earth at a boiling temperature. Possessing marvellous medicinal

properties, they are believed to be a panacea for every malady : but the

tribe not being on terms with the Danakil, these thermal wells could

not be visited, neither could ^\ater be obtained either for man or beast.

A few Muda'ito females, with their cliildi-eu, strolled into the camp to sell

sheep, and stai-e at the Feringees ; but the Ras el Kiifilah would scarcely

permit them to be spoken to, and was in a nervous fidget until they de-

parted. Avowing that these greasy dames had come for no other

purpose than to spy out the nakedness of the land, and that the creeses

of their liege lords would prove troublesome dm'ing the night, he strictly

interdicted all wandering beyond camp limits, and insisted upon the

discharge of sevej-al volleys of musquetry in addition to the cartridge

expended at guard-mounting, and at every rehef of sentries.

The sky having become gi'aduaUy overcast towai-ds evening, a deluge,

equally to be desired and dreaded, was deemed close at hand, but the

threatening aspect passed off with the hot blast of the Shimal, accom-

panied by a cloud of dust, and followed by a close oppressive night.

Skirting the Marie range to a tract thickly strewed with rounded masses
of lava and basalt, the detritus from the adjacent hills, the road now
wound over a volcanic ridge which divides the valley of Dulool from

that of Amadoo, running exactly parallel to it. Li this latter the caravan

halted on the 21st, about a mile from a large pool cf rain-water, occupy-

ing a rocky nook formed by huge blocks of basalt. The stagnant green fluid

was far more palatable than it looked, althniigh troubled by a legion of

horned cattle, asses, goats, and sheep, the properly of the Galeyla

Muda'ito, who were encamped in great force in the neighbourliood, and

looked what they are said to be—most desperate villains.

From Amadoo, Aussa was represented to be only one day"s journey

for a swift mule, <and two for a caravan of laden camels, the road

branching off across Wady Arfa, and over the Jebel Oobuoo range, by

which the extensive valley is bounded. At this point, moreover, had

ceased the pretended influence of Mohammad ibn Mohammad, Sultan of

Tajura, the utter futilityof pi'opitiating whom had long been sufiiciently

apparent. Although in the eyes of the unitiated it was no difficult

matter to invest this avaricious imbecile with supreme authority over a

fiery desolate tract, in most parts obvioaisly unfitted for human location,

liis own immediate retainers did not now conceal that Mirsa Dukhiin,

and the GoUo mountains near the Salt Lake, boamd even his nominal

jm-isdiction. Ho is in fact Sultan of the su.ltry strand whereon his

fraU tenement is erected; for the few lawless warriors beyond, over

whom he would assert supremacy, are miiversally thieves and miu-derers,

who disdain all fixed abode, disclaim all mortal control, and acknowledge

their own unbridled inclinations as then- only master.

Aussa, formerly an important (own, was, less than a century ago, the

capital and principal seat of the united tribes of the Mudaito, who
extend thence to Ras Billool, and arc represented to be countless as the

hairs of a Daniikil iicad. Rcganled as the seat of wisdom and learning,

and governed in the latter days of its strength by Yoo.suf Ali ibn

Ajdaliis, a brave and nuirtial snltiin. whose annoury boasted of many
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matchlocks, and of sevcnil small piopcs of cannon, it long flourished in

powetftil independence—a bright sj>ot of beauty in a waste of barren-

nogs. But the sun of its prosperity at length set ; and the predatory

hostilities long exercised towards the various united tribes of Ada'ic),

leading to a general invasion on the part of the Ado-hiniera, the prince

was slain, the stnmghold of the "red liouse " sacked, and its garrison

put to the sword : nor in tliese degenerate daj^s is this onee important

place more than an extensive cncanji)ment, whereat is held a peiiietual

fair, frequented by all the tribes of Djinakil, Eesah, Somauli, and
Muda'ito.

The site of Anssa, a wide-stretching valley, described to bo from

eight to ten days' journey across for a caravan, is hemmed in by lofty

mountains, and fertilised in all its extended quarters by the Lakes

Gui-aa'id, Abhibbab, Hilloo, and Dugod—the tirst situated a little to the

eastward of the to\ni, and the last by far the largest of the four. These

vast stagnant basins in the plain I'ceeive the Abyssinian waters of the

Hilwash and its tributai'ics, in addition to the contributions of all the

streams from Jebel Oobnoo and other collateral ranges—the abundance

of fluid thus lost upon volcanic foi-mation, so enriching the soil as to

enable this district to pi-oduce wheat, juwarree, barley, Indian corn,

pepper, and tobacco, in quantities sufficient for the supply of the entire

coast.

The Hawash may be conjectured to have experienced interruption in

its course to the Bahr Assal and Baj' of Tajura, at the same period that

volcanic agency di^-ided the waters of the great Salt Lake from Goobut
el BTharab. Miles around the wonted boundaries of each lagoon now
become annually inundated duinng the spreading of the great freshes ;

and, as the floods, cai-ried off l)y absorption and evaporation, again

recede, the soil is covered with a fertilizing sediment—a fat alluvial

deposit, which with little labour yields an ample return. Even the lazy

and listless Danakil, who neither sows nor reaps elsewhere, is liere

induced to tm-n agriculturist ; but not a single acre of gi-ound in any

direction is to be found mider the plough from the sea even to the

mountains of Abyssinia—a distance exceeding three hundred and fifty

miles.

Pastoral as well as agricultural pursuits engage the population of

Assua; but whilst the cultivating, portion of the inhabitants are permanent

residents on the soil, the shepherds are annually driven away by the

gad-fly, which attacks the flocks fiom the setting in of the rainy season

nntil "the termination of the fast of Ramzan, when the waters have

again subsided, and the herdsmaTi, descending from the moiantaina,

returns to his occupation in the valley. An extensive commercial in-

tercourse is moreover carried on with Tajura. Salt from the Bahr
Assdl, blue cahco, which is in high demand for the caps universally

worn by the married Bedouin females, zinc, pewter, and brass or copper

wii'C, nsed both for personal ornament, and for the decoration of

weapons, are bartered for the produce of the luxuriant soil—-some few

caravans crossing the Ilawash, and pursuing their joiuiiey along the

westera bank to Dowwe, on the frontier of the Wollo Galla, in order to

purchase slaves ; or striking into the main n ad at Amadoo, and so

prosecuting their way to Shoa for a similar jiurjiosc.

Jludaito tribes occupy the entire jjluin of Aussa, but tliey arc now
divided into five distinct nations. The Assa-hinera are under the rule of

Humfcri, a descendant of the ancient house of Ajdhahis, who preserves

the empty title of Sultan, and resides at the decayed capital. Eastwaixl

are the Isse-hiraba, governed by Tins AH, an independent chief, and the
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Galeyla, uuder Daamcr Ibrahim ; soutb arc the Dar, who own allegiance

to Akil Digger Myargi ; and west are the ferocious Koorha, under the
r.way of Yoosuf Aboo Beki', who, also with the title of Akil, resides

at Alta, and wages war indiscriuiinately on both Assa-himera and
Debenik-Woemu.

South-westward of the valley of Aussa arc the independent Adaiel

tribes Hurnik Boda'ito, over whom presides Gobuz Elincha, a powerful

chieftain, who has espoused Leni, daughter of Birni Lubo, the Prince

of Ai'gobba, and through \vhose territories lies the high cai'avan route

to DowAve, with which the traffic is considerable. On the north, the

Muda'ito arc bounded by the distinct nation styled Hirto, under the

rale of Yingool Ali—Mohammadans, deri\'ing their origin from the

Arab invaders of the seventh century, and speaking a language not

very dissimilar from the Ada'icl, who claim the same descent.

After a march of three miles on the 22nd, over a stony table-laud

thickly strewed with the never-ending basaltic boulders, the caravan
entered the territory of the Danakil tribe Wdema, under the uncle and
father of Mohammad Ali. A desolate hollow passed on the waj-, which
appeared in the rainy season to foi-m an extensive pond, was enlivened

by four beo-hive-shapcd wigwams, placed as usual on the site where
large hot stones were most abundant, and tenanted by goatherds, whose
numerous flocks were being di-iven forth to graze by the Bedouin
females. Their supply of water is derived from a sequestered pool,

occupying a deep uaiTow precipitous ravine, which abounds in the
Hyi-ax, and boasts of a few trees not dissimilar from the Casuarina.

Bearing the euphouous title of Korandudda, this giilly wound at the

foot of the high ten-ace selected for the encampment—another right

dreary plain, covered with volcanic pebbles, among which the dry
yellow grass peeped out in scanty tufts.

No traveller through the bleak barren couiitry of the Adaiel can

fail to appreciate the simile of " the shadow of a rock in a weary land
;"

for a tree is indeed a rare phenomenon—and when a few leafless

branches do greet the eye, they are studiously shunned, upon the same
principle that induces the savage to eschew the immediate vicinity of

water. A few straggling acacias occupied the valley of Fialoo, half a

mile to the southward, which is the usual encamping ground, and here

were large herds of cattle, eccentrically marked and brindled, and
glorying in superb horns raking gracefully from the brow. A fat ox

was piirchased without difficulty; together with a supply of fresh milk,

which, if not improved by confinement in a greasy skin bag, pi'oved,

nevertheless, an extraordinary luxury.

One of the retainers of Mohammad Ali was now despatched to

acquaint Ali Abi of the arrival of the kafilah. It had all along been
promised that after entering the territories of the old Sheikh, every

danger was to cease, but the goal now gained, the country proved to be
a perfect nest of hornets. The thieving propensities of the Galeyla

Mudaito having been lately exercised upon the W6en\a, it had been

resolved to inflict summary chastisement, and rag-a-muifins were col-

lecting from all quarters, preparatory to a " goom." From morning
till night the camp and tent were iinceasingly thronged with scowling

knaves, amongst whom were several of the Eesali^thcir heads decorated

with white ostrich plumes in token of having recently slain an antagonist

lu single combat, or more probably murdered some sleeping victim.

A dense cloud of dust rolling along from tlic north-eastward,

closed the day. Revolving within its own circumference, and ad-

vancing on a spiral axis, it burst in full force in the very centre of the
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camp. The icut Icll on ihe tirsl uutiKniriuj^ of it.s wrulh, aud the cuu-

sistenoy bciny so dense ns to render it impossible to keep the eyes

opcu, the party wei-o fain to take refuge henentli tarpaulins, and

stretched upon tlio pi-ound, to listen with <juick and difficult respira-

tion, until the whirlwind had expended its violence among chairs,

table, and Iwttles.

Many significant glances had been exchanged over portions of the

baggage that had unavoidably been exposed ; but a night of redoubled

Nngilance was cut short by a summons to relinquish sleep and bedding

at two in the morning, and a march of sixteen miles over a vas,

alluvial flat conducted past the Bedouin station of Uhvulli to Baruruddat

on the plain of Kellali. Tlio road led along the base of the low range

of Jebel Eesali, through abundance of coarse grass concealing lava

pieces and volcanic detritus, the prospect being bounded by distant

blue mountains towering to the ijcak of Kiiffal Ali. A Jcorhaan rose at

intervals, wild and noisy as his chattering kindred in the south, but few

other signs of animated nature enlivened the long sultry march. In

the gi'ey of the moraing, a solitary Bedouin horseman ambled past with

some message to the savages at Anuidoo, and from him was obtained the

disagi'eeable intelligence, which subsequently proved too true, that not u

drop of water existed over the whole of the wide plain within a day's

journey, and that the station beyond was tlironged with tribes, collected

with their flocks and herds from all the country round, at this the only

oasis.

After a hot dusty day the sky was again overcast, and sufficient

rain fell to render every one wet and uncomfoi-table, without filling the

pools, or checking the dire persecutions of a host of cattle ticks, which

covered every part of the ground. Absence of water led to another

midnight march, and the moon affording little light, the road was for

some time lost, though eventually recovered by the sagacity of a female

slave of Mohammad All's, when all the lords of the creation were at

fault.

The road continued to skirt the low Eesah range for several miles*

to the termination of the plain, which becomes gradually shut in by

rounded hills enclosing a dell choked with low thorns, and tenanted by

by the (/alla-fii'Iaf, a strange species of antelope, having a long raking

neck, which imparted the appearance of a lama in miniature. As the

day broke, flocks and herds were observed advancing from eveiy

quarter towards a common focus, and on gaining the brow of the last

hill overhanging the halting-ground, a confused lowing of beeves and

bleating of sheep arose from the deep ravine below, whilst the mountain

sides were streaked -with numberless white lines of cattle and goats

descending towards the water.

Ani^-ing at the Wady Killulo, a most busy scene presented itself.

Owing to the general want of water elsewhere throughout the country,

vast numbers of flocks and herds had assembled from far and wide, and

they were tended by pictui-es(|uc members of all the principal tribes of

Daniikil composing the Debcnik-Wdema, as well as from the Eesah, flu-

Muda'ito, and their subordinate subdivisions. Dogs lay basking on the

grassy bank beside their lounging masters ; women, screaming to the

utmost of their shrill voices, filled up their water skins with an ink-

* The reader who mny not feci thoronghlj; satiated with miles aud furlongs, as

embodied in this narrative, is refeiTed to the Appeudix, Mfhere they wiU be found

detailed in a tabular form.

+ i. e. camel-goat.
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black fluid stii-red to the consistency of mire, and redolent of pollution

thousands of sheep, oxen, and goats, assembled in dense masses in and
around the dark, deep pools, were imdergoLng separation by their

respective owners, before being di-iven to pastui-e ; and with the long
files that ascended and descended tlie mountaui side in every direction,

imparted the bustling appearance of a gi-eat cattle fair.

The temporary mat huts of all these nomade visitoi-s who boasted of
habitations were erected at a distance on the table-land to the south-
westward of this important wady, which occupies a i-ugged rocky chasm
opening upon the Kellali plain, and, receiving the drainage of all the
southern portion of the Oobnoo range, disembogues dm-mg the rainy
season into the lake at Aussa. Even dm-iug this the hottest portion of

the year, when the entu'e country elsewhere is dry, its rocky pools em-
bedded in soft limestone, tainted with sulphuretted hydi-ogen, and
aboimding in rushes and crocodiles, afibrd an inexhaustible supply,
\vithout which the flocks and herds of the entire arid districts by which
it is suiTounded, could not exist.

To it the horses and mules of the Embassy were indebted for a new
lease of life, short thoug?i it proved to many. Two of the foimer and
eleven of the latter had already been left to the hyasnas, in addition to

the animal feloniously abstracted by the Hy Somauli, of the recovery of
which Mohammad Ali affected to be sanguine.

The second knot in the string of the tedious jom-ucy liad been unloosed
by aiTival at KilluUoo, v/hich is considered exactly half way from the
seorcoast to the frontier of Abyssinia. But although the worst portion
of the road was now behind, the Embassy was destined to waste many
days of existence in this vile spot, amidst annoying debates and discus-

sions, most trymg to the patience, whicli threatened to terminate so

unpleasantly as well nigh to result in the abandonment of the baggage,
as afibrdiug the only prospect left of ever reaching the destination.

Tlu'oughout this period of ii'ksome detention, the thennometer stood
daily at 112°, and the temperatui'e of the small tent, abeady siifficiently

oppressive, Avas rendered doubly imbeai'able by the unceasLug obti-nsions

of the wild, dirty, unmannerly rabble who filled the ravine.

On the last day of the month, after nearly a week's tedious detention

in an insalubrious and soul-depressing spot, surrounded by black

basaltic rocks, where little forage could be obtained, where water,

although abundant, was extremely bad, and where the persecutions of

piying savages, fi-om whom there was no escape, were unceasing, the
Embassy was again permitted to resume its march.

The road woiuid up the KOlulloo Wady, and thence over a bai-reu

rise strewed with obsidian, and A\-ith stones, the common pest of the
country, to Waramilli. An interesting sight was presented in the line

of march of a tribe proceeding in quest of water to the northward—

a

long line of dromedaries, horned cattle, oxen, sheep, and goats, inter-

spersed by women and children, scantily clad in leathern petticoats,

and laden with tlic rude date matting of portable wigwams, or the still

nider implements of household gear. Whilst the females thus bore

heavy burdens slung across their breasts or led the files of camels, upon
whicli rocked the long, raking, ship-like ribs of the dismantled cabin,

file lazy lords sauntered ungallaiitly along, encumbered with naught
save tlie ecjuipment of spear and buckler, the ferocious aspect of all

giving ample presage of the intentions entertained towards any party
less fonnidable than themselves.

Total absence of water on the i-oute usually pursued had determined
the Ras el Kafilah, after much discussion and deliberation, to adopt the
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lower and shorter road, which, in consequence of the frequent forays of

Uio Galla, had been for some years closed to cai-arans. But notwith-

standing that so much invaluable time had been lost at Killulloo under

such provoking circumstances, and that the march finally made thence

fell short of seven miles, he again persisted in halting, thus afforcffng to

Hajji All Jlohammad and Wayess ibn TIagaio an opportunity of rejoin-

ing with a party of troublesome Bedouins.

Wai'amilli is the usual encanipiiif; f,'ri)und of a section of the Gibdosa
Adalcl, but their place was fortunately empty. Completely environed

by low hills, it proved insufferably hot ; and no water was obtainable

neai-er than Wady Killulloo, now distant more than two miles from the

bivouac.

Two windy nights, during which it blew a perfect hurricane, were

passed in unabated vigilance, owing to the number of rufiiaus lurking

about the broken ground, the waters whereof tumble in the i-ainy

season into the rugged chasm of Killulloo. At an early hour on the

2nd of July, a voice went through the camp, summoning the slothful

camel-drivers to bestir themselves.

A march of fifteen miles over a country more level than usual,

though sufficiently rough and stouy withal, led through the Doomi
valley to Noga Koomi. An abutting prong of land, under which the

i-oad wound, was adorned with a cluster of boc-hive-shaped huts styled

Koriddra, and at its base the Halsinitodciulron M'jrrha grew abundantly,

the aromatic branches fui-nishing every savage in the caravan with a

new tooth-brush, to be carried in the scabbai-d of the creese. The
encampment occupied a wide, dreary plain, bounded by the high

mountain range of Jebel Feeoh ; and although water was said to exist

in the neighbourhood, it pi-oved too distant to be accessible.

It rained heavily during the greater part of the night, and an early

summons to raise found the party again drenched to the skin.

Another march of fifteen miles brought the caravan to Meiuha-tolli,

where some hoUows had been filled by the recent heavy fall of rain;

but lai'ge droves of horned cattle having soiled in them, the muddy water

was so strongly tainted as to be barely drinkable under any disguise.

The eounti-y throughout bears signs of violent volcanic eruption of

later times, which has covered one portion with lava, and another with

ashes and cinders. At the outset the road led over the usual basaltic

gi'onnd, sti-ewed with fragments of obsidian, but after crossing Ai'noot,

a deep ravine choked mth refreshing gi-ccn bushes, in which the ex-

hausted beasts obtained a most welcome supply of muddy water, the

stony valleys gave place to sandy plains, clothed with short yellow

gi-ass, and intersected by low ranges of hills.

Tlmnder and lightening, with severe sijualls and heavy rain, again

clos^ the day—and great confusion and discomfort was occasioned !*)•

a sudden whirl of wind, followed by the fall upon the party, of the

saturated tent, from the wet folds of which escape was not easily affected.

A dreary night succeeded. The watery moon shed but a dull and
flitting light over the drenched camp ; and the pacing officer of the

watch, after an hour's exposure to the pililoss hurricane, calling up his

relief, threw himself with aching bones upon the inundated bed.

The i-ainy season having now fairly set in, it was believed that the

pools on the upper i-oad would furnish a sufficient supply of water, and
the coui-se was accordingly shaped towards it. Emerging upon the

extensive plain of Merihan, bounde<l to the westward by the lofty peaked

range of Feeoh, the route skirted the Bundoor hills, thickly clothed

with grass, and varying in height from six hundred to a thousand feet.
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Wayess, the chief of ihe Woema, formerly held liis head quartci's in

this neighbourhood, at Haga'io-dera-dubba ; but the Eesah Somauli
making frequent inroads, and at last sweeping ofi' all the cattle of the

tribe, it was abandoned. The hill ranges on both sides have sent lava

streams almost to the middle of the plain, but generally it is covered

with a fine light colotu'ed soil, strewn with volcanic aslies and small

fragments of obsidian—the grass, improved by the recent showers,

having partially acquii-ed a greenish tint. A singular detached hill

composed of fresh-water limestone, contained a few impressions of small

spiral shells, whilst tlie surrounding rocks exhibit the usual cellular

basalt.

Wady Bundoora, clothed in the thicket of verdant bushes, had been
selected as the halting ground, and its appearance promised a copious

supply of water ; but every pool pi-oved dry, and the march was there-

fore continued to Madera dubba—a second and similar ravine, which
was confidently expected to afibrd the desired element. Disappointment
was however again in store, and the rain not having extended thus fai',

the usual reservoirs were referred to in vain. Worse than all, infor-

mation was here received that not a di-op of water would be found at

the next station ; whilst, owing to the wear and tear of skins, added to

the too confident anticipations indulged, barely a sufficient supply for

even one day accompanied the kiifilah.

It had been determined under these untoward circumstances, to move
on at midnight ; but after an insufferably hot day, rain again interfered.

Unfortunately it did not fall in sufficient quantities to be of much utility
;

a few pints caught in tarpaulins, which, with all available iitensils, were
placed for the I'eception of the precious fluid, pro^ang very inadequate

to the wants of the thii'sty party. At 3 A.ii. the caravan advanced down
the valley, with cool refreshing weather, and a fine moon .shining brightly

overhead. From the summit of a tumulus of black lava, marking the

point where the undulations of the Bundoora hills trend towards the

mountains of the Ittoo Galla, an extensive view was obtained with the

dawning day, over a country beai-ing the most extraordinary volcanic

chai-acter-—huge craters on the one hand towering to the clouds, whilst

on the other sank the wide valley of Kordite, thi-ough which lay the high

road to the desolate plains of Errur.

A few pools of muddy rain water by the way side were eagerly

drained by the sinking cattle, but a deep ravine, bordered with green

trees and bushes, was explored to no purpose ; and after crossing the

fine open plain of Eyroluf, abounding in gazels and swine, the road led

round the base of a remarkable cone, styled Jebel Helmund, which had
long been in view. Isolated, and foui- hundi-ed feet in height, with a

crater opening to the north-eastward, which would seem at no very

remote period to have discontinued its eruption, it is surromided by a

br8ad belt of lava, some three miles in diameter. This has fonncd

towards the plain a black scarped wall, rising from fifteen to twenty

feet, of which the wooded crevices teemed with quail, partindgvs, and

guinea-fowl, and were said to be so many great dens of lions.

The sultry afternoon was already far advanced, ^^hcn the weary eye

was refreshed by n glimpse of the verdant plain of Sultelli, a perfectly

level expanse, so ingeniously overgrown with ])ale green vegetation as

to furnish an exact representation of a wide lake covered with floating

ducloveed, around which numerous camels were busily browsing on the

rank herbage. During the greater part of the year, this plain presents

one vast and delightful sheet of water; but the fairy fonn of the light-

footed gazel was presently seen bounding over the delusive surface, and
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nlthough clothed throughout with the most tantalising verdure, it yei

proved perfectly dry. The camels were milch females, capable of sub-

sisting for days, and even for weeks together, without drinking, wliilst

their milk serves to quench the thirst of their unwashed Bedouin
attendants. Beednr, the chief of a section of the D6beni, who resides

in this spot during the rainy season, had long since decamped with his

clan to moj-e distant pastures.

Eveiy hollow in the rich black soil abounding with shells, was
vainly explored ; and after a seventeen mile march, the pai-ty, weary
and thirsty, wore fain to encamp on the opposite side, and giving uj)

the search as fmitless, to rest satisfied with the nauseou.s contents of

water-skins filled at the putrid pools of Meinlia-t611i—a second, and if

possible, a worse edition of the impurities brewed at the Salt Lake.

Both amongst men and cattle the utmost distress prevailed. A suffo-

cating blast blew incessantly; heat the most intense was reflected from

the adjacent black rocks ; and nearly all of the horses and mules were
so completely exhausted that there appeared no prospect of dragging
them other sixteen miles to the nearest reservoir.

But towards micbiight the beneficent flood-gates of Heaven were
providentially opened, and a violent stonn bursting over the camp, in

less than half an houi- filled everj- ^a^"ine and hollow to ovei-flowing,

and afforded a plentiful and ti-uly seasonable, although transient, suppl}-.

Tearing up their pickets fi-om the saturated soil, the dying anima's

thrust into the turbid stream that rolled through the encampment their

hot noses, which for two entire days and nights had been strangers to

moisture, and tilled their sunken flanks almost to bui-sting. Cackling

troops of guinea-fowl flocked to the pools from the adjacent heights.

Embankments were thrown up, and wells excavated ; and European,
Danakil. and camp-follower—Christian, Mo.slem, and Hindoo— all

drenched to the skin, falling together upon their knees in the posture

of thanksgi\'ing, sucked down the first copious draught of palatable

water that had been enjoyed since leaving Fialoo.

Singular and interesting indeed is the wild scenery in the vicinity of

the treacherous oasis of Sultelli. A field of extinct volcanic cones,

vomited forth out of the entrails of the earth, and eucu'cled each by a

black belt of vitrified lava, environs it on three sides ; and of these,

Mount Abida, three thousand feet in height, whose yawning cup, en-

veloped in clouds, stretches some two and a half miles in diameter,

would seem to be the parent. Beyond, the still loftier crater of Aiiilloo,

the ancient landmark of the now decaj"cd empire of .Ethiopia, is visible

In dim perspective ; and looming hazily in the extreme distance, the

great blue Abyssinian range towards which the steps of the toil-woni

wayfarers were dii-ccted—now for the first time visible—arose in tower-

ing grandeur to the skies.

The well-timed deluge of rain which fell during the uight had been
so eagerly drunk by the thirsty desert, that when the morning dawned
the only traces of the storm were presented in numberless channels left

by the toiTent, with here and there a muddy pool, ai-ound ^\hich the

guinea-fowl were still rallying in clamorous troops. Every poition of

the road ha\-ing been saturated, and rendered far too heavy for the

jaded camels, advance was of necessity delayed until noon; by which
time they had become sufficientl}- dry to admit of the resumption of

the journey. A bare allu^nul plain, skirting the ba.se of the Koomi
range, led to a few acacia trees of larger gi-owth than had heretofore

been seen. They occupied a hollow styled Ras Mittui-, which is the

point of union of the t^vo roads from Killulloo, and hence the caravan
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htruuk oft' across a grassy plain, abounding in herds of graceful iahori\

The course followed the eastern border of the field of truncated cones

;

and in the fresh green hue of the bushes with wliich the cindery tract

is studded, was afibrded abundant proof of the fertility of its decom-

posed lava.

Passing a cluster of Bedouin huts, whose inmates were watcliiiig

their grazing herds of milch camels, the road next threaded a naiTOw

belt of verdant jungle. This suddenly opened into the wide plain of

Moolu, studded in every direction with flocks of sheep and goats,

assembled from all parts of the country round ; and in a deep hollow

in the very centre lay the attraction—the oasis of Yoor Erain ^laroo, a

noble sheet of water surroiuided by a belt of hillocks, and measuring

dui'iiig even this season of drought, a full mile in diameter. It was
indeed a sight most refreshing to the eye. Troops of water-fowl of

various plumage sailed over its glassy sm-face. Bii'ds chattered amongst

the autumnal branches of the numerous trees, whose tall stems, half

immersed, rose thickly in the centre, and the cool waters of the basin

afforded to the weary and travel-stained pilgrims the first unlimited

supply of pure liquid that had been revelled in since bidding adieu to

the shores of India.

In so sultry a land, where, throughout the desert and forbidding

plain, Natui-e has dispensed the first necessary of Ufe with a most

niggard hand, those pools which have not a constant supply of running

water soon become adulterated by various decompositions of organic

and inorganic matter. Wacke cannot i-esist any long exposure, and

hence fluid in contact with it imbibes oxide of iron and muriate of

soda; whilst flocks and herds, coiTiTpting the element in a still more
offensive mamier, not only impart a fetid taste and smell, but stir up
the deposited mud, which emits a volume of sulphuretted hydi-ogen.

Yoor Erain Maroo was free fi-om all these imjourities, and its reservoii-

affords a never-failing supply ; but the surrounding coiintry is said

dui'ing the wet season to be extremely unliealthy, violent storms and

incessant rain compelling the shepherds to abandon the plains and

wadies, and retreat with their flocks to the neighbom-ing mountains.

From Waramilli to Moolu, the country is chiefly occupied by the

sub-tribes of Debeni, under the chiefs- Beedm- and Boo Bekr Suinbhool.

the latter of whom iisually resides at Hamoosa, and the fonner at

Doomi or Sultelli. Although not always to be trusted, these wanderers

appear under a friendly garb ; but the lion-hearted guides and escort,

with Izhak at their head, had, from the first moment of leaving Kil-

lulloo, been doing theu- utmost to impress upon the minds of their

audience the extreme danger to be apprehended on this portion of the

road, from the various wild hordes now adjacent, whom they painted as

perfect dare-devils.

Neither fuel nor water could be discovered at the gi'ound selected

for the bivouac, but a small supply of the latter requisite was obtained

on the \vay, from a muddy brook trickling over the chan-ed surface of

the soil, and filling the gaping ci'acks and cre\nces on its progi-ess

towards the lower ground.

Betimes in the moniing the march was resumed across an alluvial

plain, which a few days later in the season would probably have pre-

sented a swamp impassable to camels ; but no difficulties were now ex-

pei-ienced, and the caravan passed men'ily on towards a conspicuous

barn-shaped hill, which had been visible for many miles. At its base,

among sundry other cairns, stood a mound of loose stones encircled by a

thorn fpuee, and almost concealed under the forest of withered boughs
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that decked iwry purl. Beneath tliiis gi-olto rciwscil tlic suinU'd Ixjue's

Othman, n ci-lebralcd Tukhiiicl slicikli of days long gone.
PicturtNi|iio I'luuijKs of niagnificpnl camel-tliorns of ancii-nt g^'owtli

here studdi'd tlic face of the laudsoipc, and, covered with golden
blossoms. i)ei'fiime<l tlie entire atmosphere. The myrrh tree flounshed
on tlie hill-side, and the '• (/u/viv? " was lirst found under a load of fniii

it'sembling the " /it'/icc."' The bright crimson ])ulp possesses an agree-
able acidity, and the kernel that it envelopes plea.ses the Danakil in a

mess of sheep'.s-tail fat. No wood had hitherto been seen sufliciently

dense to in\-ite the ele])hant ; Init iii this covert the giant evidently

existed; aiul the oryx, appropriately styled ".lino </ h-i(i-oo)i," "'the

father of horns," ranged in considerable numbers ; the half-devoured
carca,se of one which had been slain the preceding night, attesting the

presence also of the " king of beasts.'

Meanwhile the caravan had reached Bardudda, where a large pool of
dirty rain-water extended strong inducements to encamp, and again left

to a violent altercation between the autliorities.

The outlines of the highlauds of Abyssinia, which had been first

indistinctly visible from Sultelh, now stood out in bold relief; and to

the southward the view was bounded by the lofty hills of the Afmbba,
Farsa, and Azboti Galla, where coflce gi-ows wild in abviudance. An
intennediate exten.sive prospect is obtained over the thickly-wooded
Mooln ])lain. stivtehing some tlm-ty miles in the direction of EiTur.
This latter is the residence of the old sheikh Hajji Ali Mohammad, and
the head quarters of the Debeni, who take hereditary share in the
waters of the valley with their brethren the Woema. It forms, more-
over, a place of resort for evevj- wandering vagabond in the aiiri'omidiug

coimtry who possess a sheep, a goat, or an ox, or has the ability and the
inclination to assert his privilege of erecting a temporaiy eabin ; and
thus the recurrence of each season of drought, compelling the abandon-
ment of less favoui'cd pastures, povu\s in its migi-atory swarm to swell
the more permanent mnster upon the sultry plains of Emir, and to
create the strife inseparable from a gathenng of these lawless
hordes.

The route on the 0th led across the flat of Halikdiggi Kabir, a con-
tinuation of the Moolu plain, extending from the AzbcSti and Ittoo
ranges to the mountains Aiulloo and Abida. Twelve miles in breadth,
it presents one monotonous alluvial level, treeless, but thickly covered
with grass, interspeised with dwarf shrubs, and eidivened by herds of
the elegant mhorr, amongst which the sccretai-y bird occasionally
strutted in native dignity. Baezas and zebras, too, were descried on
the hills which bound the flat ; and a luckless leopard being detected in

the act of stealing across the expanse, the savage group jiuisiaed like

demons from every quarter, and having presently hooted and hunted
the terrified animal into a bush, transfixed his carcass incontinently
ynXh thirty spears.

The whole landscape was alive during this animated scene, which
scarcely occupied a minute ; and in due process of time the panting
wan-iors rejoined the cai-avan, their necks, speai's, and shields adorned
with strips of the victim's tail, wliUst he who by dint of superior wind
and fleetiiess had drawn the first blood, was Ijy his ctmirades publicly
invested with the spotted spoils that he had won. The appearance of
the party on their return, accompanied by a stray horseman who had
fortuitously joined in the chase, gave birth in the bosom of the Ras to

the apprehension that the Ittoo Galla were descending upon the caravan.
The ranks were accordingly closed, and the Europeans iigain took post
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ou the flank to be assailed, iintil a nearer approach re\-ealecl in the

savage band the features of fi-iends.

A descent of tliirty feet over a narrow tongue of laud, led into the

valley of Halik-diggi Zughir, styled by the Adaiel the Great Hawash

—

its breadth being about two aud a half miles, and the bed a perfect level,

covered with fine grass, on which grazed a troop of wild asses. Bounded
throughout the serpentine progress Ijy parallel banks of corresponding

height and appearance, the hoUow would seem to extend from the

mouutains of the Ittoo Galla north to the Aiulloo volcano. It weai-sthe

aspect of having been once the channel of a considerable stream—that

of the Hawash perhajis, which river may not improbably have been di-

verted into its present coiu'se at the period when the extensive volcanic

tract ai'OTind Mount Abida was in a state of activity, and when subter-

ranean influence must have caused extraordinary revolutions in the

entii-e aspect of the country.

Mules, horses, and camels, in considerable numbers, \-\ere abandoned
before the termination of tliis tedious and sultry march—fatigue, want
of water, and lack of foi'age, having reduced all to such positive

skeletons that they walked with difficulty. Ascending three successive

terraces, each of fifty feet elevation, the road finally wound into the

confined aud waterless valley of Hao, famous for the number of parties

that have at various times been surprised and cut up by the neighbour-

ing Galla.

From the summit of the height was obtained au exhilarating pros-

pect over the dark lone valley of the long-looked-for Hawash. The
coiu'se of the shining river was mai'ked by a dense belt of trees and
verdure, wliicli stretches towards the base of the great mountain range,

whereof the cloud-capped cone that frowns over the capital of Shoa
forms the most conspicuous feature. Altliough still fai- distant, the

ultimate destination of the Embassy seemed almost to have been gained
;

and none had an idea of the length of time that must elapse ere his foot

should press the soil of Ankdber. A day of intense heat was as usual

followed by a heavy fall of rain, which, oiving to the unaccommodating
arrangement again peremptorily exacted, of striking the tent at sunset,

thoroughly drenched the whole party : but before finally drawing the

mat over his sleepy head, the lias el Kafilah mounted a cone which
stood in the centre of the compact circle, and proclaimed in a loiid voice

to all, a night of light sleep and watchfnluess.

Numerous were the apprehensions now in agitation relative to the state

1 if the formidable river in advance, whose shallow stream so easily forded

during the season of drought, was not unreasonably conjectured to be

swollen by the recent rains. Second of the rivers of Abyssinia, and
rising in the very heart of Ethiopia, at an elevation of eight thousand

feet above the sea, which it never reaches, the Hawash is fed at long

intervals by niggard tributaries from the high bulwarks of Shoa and
Efat, and flows like a gi'cat artery through the arid and inhospitable

plains of the Adaiel. gTcen and wooded tlu'oughout its long course, until

finally absorbed in the lagoons at Aussa ; and the canopy of fleecy

clouds, which, as the day dawned, Ining thick and heavy over the lofty

blue peaks beyond, gave sad jiresage of the deluge that was pouriug
between the verdant banks from the higher regions of its source.

Passing along the face of the murderous hill, which is of waeke for-

mation, the road descended by several sloping terraces, to the level

valley through which the river winds. At first thiidy wooded, the soil

was covered with tall rank grass, which, in consequence of the per-

petual incursions of the Galla. grew in all its native Inxm-iiuioe, uu-
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cropped, whc'tlier by flock or herd. But as the path wound on, gum
bearing acacias and other forest trees increased both in size and number
—the jungle and undi-rgitjwth, teeming witli guinea-fowl, wliich rose

clamorously at every step, waxed thicker and thicker—groves of waving
tumari.sk. ringing to the voice of the bell-bird, flanked everj- open glade,

whereon lay traces of recent inundation; and the noble trees which
towered abive them fi-om the baidcs of the Hawash, gave evidence in

their shattered branches of the ])rescuce of the most ponderous of

terrestrial mammalia.
Vegetation having here assumed a luxuriance known to none of the

joyless and unin-oductive regions hitherto traversed, it is with some
diflicidty that the pilgTim, anxious to beliold the rare phenomenon of a

running stream, forces his way througli the dense thickets, which, until

the foot touches the very brink of the precipitous bank, so completely

screen the silent river from view, that its very existence might almost
Ix; questioned. But after a persevering struggle, fm-ther progi'css was
at length anvstcd Ijy a deep volume of tm-bid water, covered with

diift-wood, which rolled at the rate of some three miles an hour, be-

tween steep clayey walls twenty-five feet m height, bounding a mere
break through the mud and sand. The breadth of the channel fell

short of sixt J" yards, and the flood was not yet at its maximum ; but its

depth and violence, added to the broad belt of tamansk and acacia,

interlaced by large creepers and parasites, which hems in both sides,

promised to oflfer much difficulty and delay in the coming passage.

Pensive willows that di'ooped mournfully over the troubled cuiTent

were festoijued mth recent drift, hanging many feet a1x)ve the level of

the abrupt Isanks ; and this appearance, no less than the rubbish

seattercil ovvv the borders, fully proved the assertion of the natives

that the water had recently been out, to the ovei'flowing of the adjacent

flat country for many miles.

The Hawash, here upwards of two thousand two hundi-ed feet above

the ocean, forms in this direction the nominal boundary of the dominions
of the King of Shoa.

The rest of the day wa.s devoted by tlie camel-drivers for the preparar

tion of rafts for the ti-an.spoi't of the baggage.

At sun-down the caravan was closely packed within a stout thorn

fence, serving as a partial protection against the wild beasts and
plunderei-s with which the dense thicket is infested—its endless depths

being so entangled and interwoven that no eye eotdd penetrate the

gloom. The moonles.s night was passed in extreme discomfort, o\ving

to a deluge of rain which commenced early, and fell incessantly for

many hours. DeafenLug thunder pealed in startling claps overhead,

!Uid bn)ad sheets of fire lighting up the entire face of the landscape at

short intervals, for a moment only disclosed the savage loneliness of

the wild spot, which was the next instant slu-ouded in pitchy dark-

ness.

With the dawning day, ))re])arations were commenced for crossing

the liver on ten frail rafts which had ah-eady been launched—transverse

layers of diift-wood rudely lashed together, 1)eing rendered sufliciently

buoyant by the addition of numerous inflated hides and watei'-skine, to

support two camel loads. The sharp creeses of the Diituikil had
remo\ed many of the overtopping boughs, interlaced with creepei'S,

which impeded transit towards the point selected for the passage, and
in the couree of a few hours ever}- portion of the baggage ];ad been
deposited at the water's edge.

Casting off his garments, !Mohnniniad Ali. always the foremost in
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cases uf iliilirulty «iik1 danger, now seized tlie end of a rope betAvixt his

tpoth, and, plunjring into the river, swam with it to the opposite bank,
wlu'i-e it wns belayed, upon the principle of the flying bridge, to au
overhanging willow—a guy which connected it with each raft serving

to counteract the violence of the stream, which, in spite of the heavy
rain, had fallen upwards of a foot duiing the night. Raiment was now
discarded by every Danakil, and the work commenced in right earnest,

but difficult and laborious indeed was the task before them.
Bidding adieu with light hearts to the muddy Hawasli, the party

resumed its march so soon as the camel furniture had become suflaciently

dry ; and skirting the Dubbelli lake, from the waters of which Beliemoth
blew a parting salute, passed the Bedouin hamlet of ^Mulku-kiiyu in the
Dofah district, to a fourth pond bearing theeuphonous title ctf Ailabello.

Prettily situated in a secluded green hollow, and presenting about the

same cii'cumference as its neighbour", below which it is considerably

depressed, this pool resembles a cu-cular walled cistern, and is ob^-iously

the basin of an old crater. Its waters, alkaline, bitter, and strongly

sulphureous even to the smell, receive constant accessions from a hot
mineral well at the brink, and possessing the singular detergent pro-

perty of bleaching the filthiest cloth, many of the Danakil were for

once to be seen in flaunting white togas. Thence the road lay over a
grassy plain, covered with volcanic sand and ashes, and shut in by
cones of trivial altitude, foi-ming another field of extinct craters, many
very perfect, and each enwoned by its indi'^adual zone—whilst the

circumjacent coruitry, embracing a diameter of eight miles, exhibited

through the superincumbent soil, tracts of jet black lava.

Apprehensions being entertained of the non-existence of pools at the

station suited for the encampment, still some miles in advance, a detour
was made from the main road to Le Ado, " the Wliite Water," a very
extensive lake, at which the skins were replenished and the thirst of the
animals slaked. A belt of high acacia jungle embosomed this noble
expanse, which exceeded two miles in diameter, the glassy surface in

parts verdant with sheets of the lotus in full flower, and literally

covered witli aquatic fowls. Geese, mallard, whistling teal, herons, and
flamingoes, with a new species of the pnrra, were sereanring in all

directions as they winged their flight from the point invaded, where a
party of Bedouin shepherdesses deposed to having seen a troop of

elephants bathing not half an hour before—the numerous prints of

then- colossal feet remaining in testimony, sunk fresh and heavy on the

moist sands.

Prior to crossing the Hawash, the only sheep observed were the

Ovis aries Jati'caudata, or Hejaz lamb, with sable head and neck,

thick fatty tail, and fleece composed of hail- instead of wool. This
species had now, to the westward of the river, given place to the larger

Abyssinian breed, with huge pendulous appendages of truly prepos-

terous size, encumbered with fat, and vibrating to the aniiuars progi'ess.

Parti-colouj'ed goats, armed with long wrinkled horns, still diversified

the flocks, which were uniformly attended by small dogs with fox-like

heads, spotted yellow and white, and e\-idently high in favour with
their dark mistresses.

Numerous wigwams peeped tlu-ough the extensive forest of aged
camel-thorns, which borders on Le Ado, and eventually debouches
upon a succession of barren plains covered with herds of anteloiie. Two
rough stone enclosures by the wayside were sui'niounted by poles,

from which dangled the heads of many lions, dilajiidated by time,

altliough still enveloped in the skin, and said to have been speared on
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lliis spot niiiiiy years bclorcby tlii' Hodouins, wlin exulted iIicnc trophies

in commcinonition of the dfcil.

Imniedinlcly beyond this point hiy the encamping ground at Wady
Azboti, where numerous shallow pools had been filled by the recent

min, but where the ill-starred enttle were compelled to content them-
selves with water oidy. not a veslijje of grass or green herb remaining
in the vicinity. It had, in fact, now become a proverb, that these two
essential materials to existence conld never be found in the Adel wilder-

ness in one and the same place. Vast flights of locusts, which had
assisted to lay the country bare, still carrying desolation in their pro-

gress, were shaping their destructive course towards Abyssinia. They
quite darkened the aii' at tlie moment that the caravan halted ; and a
host of voracious adjutants wheeled high above the dense cloud, at one
moment bursting with meteor-like velocity through the serried phalanx,
and at the next stalking over the field to till their capacious maws with
the victims which their long scythe-fashioned pinions had swept incon-

tinently from the sky.

Tlie groves around Azboti afforded a welcome supply of bustard,

partridges, and guinea-fowl, together with the mhorr, and pigmy
antelope.

Rising tiei' above tier to the .supremely soaring peak of Jfamrat,
" the ifothcr of Grace," with her doomed head ever canopied in clouds,

the lofty mountains which fortify tiie royal dominions now shot like

giant castles from the sandy plain, the most conspicuous fcatiu'es in the

landscape. Volcanic impediments, such as had beset the heretofore

weary path, had at length finally ceased, but the glowing sulphur hills

of SuUiila reared their fantastic spires on the verge of the monotonuso
expanse ; and high among the moie venerable witnesses to the history of

the troubled lowlands, the position of Ankobcr was discernible to the
naked eye, with the steep Chaka range stretching beyond at still greater

elevation. The luxui'iant verdure which clothed the rugged sides of

the nearer slopes, whilst it contrasted strongly wnth the aridity of the

ban-en tracts at their brise, indiciited the presence of the autumnal
rains; and hereof further evidence was afl'ovdcd in the low grumbling
of frequent thunder, echoing like distant artillery among the serrated

stmimits, as the heavy black clouds at intervals drew their smoky
mantle across the scene, and veiled the monsters from sight.

The departure of the silent spy was followed by the arrival of a
most boisterous ^-isiter from the highlands. The hazy sun, shorn of his

bright beams, and looming a dull fiery globe in the dense mist, had no
sooner disappeared in ^^Tath, than a furious whirlwind tore along the

desert jilain, and during the gloomy t>vilight, the storm, which had been
cradled amid the mighty mountains, descended in desolation, like an
angi-y giant from his keeji.

Black masses of cloud, rolling impetuously along the steep acclivi-

ties, settled at length over the face of the waste, for n time shrouding
the very earth in its dark dank embrace, only to render more striking

the conti-ast to the dazzling light which in another moment had suc-

ceeded. Brilliant corruscations blazed and scintillated in every quarter

of the fennd heavens, hissing and spluttermg through the hea\'y fog, or

darting like fiery serpents along the surface of the ground—at one
instant awfully revealing the towering peaks that frowned far in the

distance—at the next flashing in a hot sulphury flanu' through the

centre of the encampment.
Meanwhile the deep roll of thunder continued without a moment's

intermission, the pTr)longed growl of each startling clap varying ever as
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>t rcceeded iu a titful change of intonation; wrnlist the wailing of the

blast, accompamcd by the sharp rattle of hail, and the impetuous
descent of torrents of rain, completed the hoiTors of a tempest which,

now at its height, careered madly over the unbroken plain. The soil

Jiad soon swallowed the deluge to overflowing. Muddy rivulets poui'ed

tlu'ough every qui-rter of the flooded bivouac; and the hea^np- tar-

jjauhus, which had afforded some temporary slielter, proving of httle

I'urther avail, the shivering but still watchful party were exposed during

inimy dismal hours that ensued to all the merciless fui'y of this tmap-
peasable hurricane.

A cool cloudy morning succeeding to this di-eary, boisterous and un-

comfortable night, the caravan was in motion before sniu'ise across the

uninteresting plain of Azboti, in pai-ts completely swamped, and covered

towards its borders with one interminable sheet of the aloe and Itliuin,

growmg beneath spreading acacias upon a givavelly soil. Then com-
menced a belt of hammocks, formed by prominences abutting from the

high land of Abyssinia—a succession of hill and dale, thickly wooded
Nvith a vai-iety of timber, and still clothed wdth an undergro^vth of the

wild aloe, through which wary herds of Baeza threaded then' way.
The road soon entered the pebbly bed of a mountain stream, running

easterly between precipitous basaltic cliffs towards the Hawash : but

although such torrents of rain had fallen the preceding night, no water
ivas discovered in the wooded wady of Kokai, until reaching Dathara,

ncai'ly thirteen miles from the last encampment, where the pai'ty par-

took of the first crystal brook that had occurred during the entire

weary joimaey from the sea-coast.

Three thousand feet above the ocean, vnth an invigorating breeze

and a cloudy sky, the climate of this principal pass into Southern
Abyssinia, was that of a fine summer's day in England, rather than of

the middle of July between the tropics. Here for the first time during
the pilgrimage, the tent was erected ttuder the shade of a wide-spi'eading

tamai'ind, which, among many other trees of noble growth, graced the

sequestered spot. Above the sm-rounding fohage the long white roofs

of many of the royal magazines were visible, perched high on the blue

uiountain side.

But from the summit of an adjacent basaltic knoD, which was
a.sccnded towards the close of day, there bui-st upon the delighted gaze a

prospect more than cyhv alluring of the Abys.sinian Alps. Hill rose above
hiU, clothed in the most luxuriant and \-igorous vegetation. Mountain
towered over mountain iu a smiling chaos of disorder; and the soai'Lng

peaks of the most remote range threw theii" hoary heads, sparkling with

a white mantle of hail, far into the cold aziu'e .sky. Villages and ham-
lets embosomed in dark gToves of evergreens were grouped in Arcadian
repose. Rich fields of every hue chequered the deep lone valley j and
the 61U1, bidding a ditu-nal farewell to his much-loved plains of the east,

shot a last stream of golden light, varied as the hues of the L'is, over

the mingled beauties of wild woodland scenery, and the labom-s of the

Christian husbandmen.
Gradually ascending through a hilly and w'ell-wooded country, still a

positive garden of the wild aloi?, the road now led through a succession

of deep glades, which opened in tuni u])on verdant mountain scenery

;

and at au early hour, after the first signs of cultivation had been
afforded in the truly grateful sight of ploughs turning up the soil, the

icnts were erected on the open plain of Dini'miiili.

At this, the frontier station of Arg(')bba, are levie<l the royal import

duties often per cent. ; and a scene of noise, busUe, imd coiU'usion did
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not fail to cnsao, eucli as is wont to attend tlio arrival of ©very

caravan.

Loaded for tlie tliirty-tifth and last time with the ba^rgago of the

Britisli Embassy, the caravan, escorted by the detaclmiunt of Ayto
Kataiua, with flutes playing and muskets echoing, and the heads of the

".varriors decorated with white plumes, in earnest of their bold exploits

iluring the late expedition, advanced on tlie afternoon of the Kith of

July, to Fiirri, the frontier town of the kingdom of Efat. Clusters of

couical-roofeil houses, covering the sloping sides of twin hills which
form a gorge wherein the royal dues are deposited, here presented the

first pernmuent habitations that had greeted the eye since leaving the

sea-coast ; rude and ungainly, but right welcome signs of transition

from de|)opulated wastes to the abodes of man.

As well from the steepness of the rugged mountains of Abyssinia,

which towered overhead, as from the pinching climate of their wntry
snnunits, the camel becomes useless as a beast of burden ; and none
being ever taken beyond the frontier, many of the Wnlasma's retinnc

now gazed at the ungainly quadmpeds for the fii"st time.

Having thus happily shaken the Adel dust from off the feet, and taken

affectionate leave of the greasy Danakil, it is not a little pleasant to bid

adieu also to their scorcliing plains of unblessed sterility. Every
change in the soil and climate of Africa is in extremes, and baiTenness

and unbounded fertility border on each other with a suddenness whereof

the denizena of temperate climes can form no conception. As if by the

touch of the magician's wand, the scene now passes in au instant fi-om

parched and arid waste to the gi-con and lovely highlands of Abyssinia,

presenting one sheet of I'ich and thriving cultivation. Each fertile

knoll is cro\sTied with its peaceful hamlet—each riu-al vale travei-sed by

its crystal bi'ook, and teeming with herds and flocks. The cool moun-
tain zephyr is redolent of eglantine and ja;smine, and the soft green

turf, spangled with clover, daisies, and buttercups, yields at every step

the aromatic fragrance of the mint and thyme.

The baggage haraig at length been consigned to the shoulders of

six Lunibed grumbling Moslem porters,'assembled by the ro^Til fiat from

the adjacent ^•iIlages, and who, now on the road, foi-med a line which
extended upwards of a mile, the ICutbassy, on the morning of the 17th.

commenced the ascent of the Abyssinian Alps.

It was a cool and lovely morning, and a fresii invigorating breeze

played over the mountain side, on which, though less than ten degrees

removed from the equator, flourished the vegetation of northern climes.

The rough and stony road wound on by a steep ascent over hill and

dale—now skirting the extreme verge of a precipitons cliff—now dip-

ping into the basin of some verdant hollow, whence, after traversing

the pebbly com-se of a murmm-ing brook, ii suddenly emerged into a

succession of shady lanes, bounded by flowering hedge-rows.

At vaiious turns of the road the prospect was rugged, wild and
beautiful. Aigibbi, the first Christian village of ECit, was soon re-

vealed on the summit of a height, where, within an enclosure of thorns,

rest the remains of a traveller, who not long before had closed his eyes

on the threshold of the kingdom, a victim to the pestilential sky of the

lowlands. Three )irincii)al ranges were next crossed in sticcession,

severally intersected by rivulets which are all tvibutai-y to the Hawasli.

although the waters are for the most part absorbed before they reach

that stream. Lastlv, the (iew opened upon the wooded site of Ankober.

occuppng a central position in a horse-shoe crescent of monutains. still

high eibiive. which enclosetl a magnificent amphitheatre of ten miles in
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diameter. This is clothed throughout viih a splendidly vai'ied and
vigorous veEretation, and choked by minor abutments, converging?

towards its gorge on the confines of the Adel plains.

D'HERICOURT'S SECOND VUYAUE INTO ABYSSINIA FROM
TAJURREH TO SHOA, SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1842.

(marked X on Map, page 39.)

The pai-ty started on 1.5th September, from Ambabo, about 10 miles
to the west of Tajurreh. They passed the iirst night at Doulonlle,

3 leagues to the south of Ambabo, where there are three weUs of
bracki.sh water. The party consisted of 60 men and 1-50 camels. The
traveller says,—" I indicated in the relation of my first voyage the
different stages of the road traversed by the caravans, from the Indian
Ocean to tlie kingdom of Shoa. I will not give again the detailed

nomenclatm-e which the interests of geogi-aphy obhged me to give in

my iii-st journey, and which would only be a tedious repetition. Nobody
will be astonished besides at my experiencing in retracing the circum-
stances of my first joui-ney into the country of Adel, a sort of aftertaste

of the discomfort which I experienced on the road. I think I may sav,

without being accused of exaggerating the difficulties of my works, in

order to enhance their merits, that there are fewjourneys more fatiguing

to mind and body, more perilous, and at the same time more monoto-
nous, than that across the deserts of the Adels. Major Harris, one of
the most experienced African ti-avellers, lias pi'e.served a similar impres-
sion, and has described it in vi\'id but accurate colours. When I met
him afterwards in Shoa, he could not disguise his astonishment when I

told liLEu that I had attempted, alone and for the second time, an expe-
dition so little attractive. In other countries, at least, the magnificence
of nature compensates for perils and fatigues ; uatiirc itself makes the
desert of the Adds the most frightful residence. The country of the
Adels, which is traversed in going ir'om the Indian Ocean to Shoa, and
which, descending from north-east to south-west, has a length of
130 leagues, which take a month to traverse,—this coivntrv is hillv,

tossed about by volcanic action in an incredible maimer. Tti no part of
the world are there so many extinct craters, so gi-eat a flow of lava.

No fertilising water traverses the bxarning gorges of this country,
i-avaged by subterraneous fires, and burned up by a tropical sun. There
is little majesty or beauty in these mountains, but only a uniform
mediocrity : almost always gently sloping hills with extinct craters, from
which thick beds of lava have flown."

On quitting Douloulle the road leads for some time along the shore
of the gulf; then, leaving the sea, it euters a gorge between the almost
vertical sides of the mountains. Tlie pathway then narrows, and is

vei-y tortuous and rocky. After traversing a little [jlateau, a still more
arid and difticult gorge is entered. Blocks of tracli_ytc and basalt

bruise at evcrv instant the camel's feet. Soon the animals wi're obliyod
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tn pass in single file, niid tho ascents became so steep, timt it was with

rlifficnlty tlii'v I'ould surnunint it. One l)rokc its leg.

Tlu'v iii-rivcil lit till' l)iiiiks of the Sail Lsike, Mel el Assnl, which is

.1 somvu of givat riclics to the Dunuhil, Inmi its salt. The spectacle of

this (lead sea, slowly thiekeniiifj and solidifyiiifj, is a frij^htfnl spectacle

under a burninfj sky. The lake is 217 metres below tlie level of tho

sea.

They remained there two days, whilst the Bedouins loaded their

camels with salt. The first .station on leaving the valley was near the

source of the brackish waters of Gongonta, at the entrance of a narrow
gorge of distorted rocks. Here they found the tombs of the soldiers

murdered in Harris's journey.

From Gongonta they went to Alloidi. From this place to Gaubade
tliey traversed a frightful country, where they were oflen in want of

water. At Gaubade this necessary never fails. They remained there

two day.s to rest the camels.

On the IHli October they arrived at Omar Gonlouf, 11 leagues from
Gaubade. They had had no rain since quitting Ajnbabo.

On the 12tli October they resumed their journey, and an-ived with-

out accident at Kilalou, about 15 leagues from Omar Goulouf. Here
they were met by Bedouins, who told them there was no more water on
the road, as far as Marc-le-Petit, 24 leagues distant. The heat con-

tinued intense. They remained a day at Kilalou (o rest the camels,

and let them drink their till at the little stream, the first they had met
since leaving the sea, and the waters of which were at their heiglit,

caused, the anthor thinks, not by local rains, but by the overflow of

Lake Aoussa. They replenished their water at Kilalou, and left at

six o'clock in the evening, marching at night only, on account of the
heat.

On the morning of (he 4th day they reached Maro-le Petit. Here
a .sight, animated but saddening, presented itself. The reservoir of

Maro-le-Pctit is an immen.se basin, a half league in circumference,

formed by the junction of all the rain fall of the neighbouring valleys.

Many hundred Adds, who had come from all parts for 8 leagues round,

\vere watering their flocks. There were more than 50,(K»() head of

cattle; camels, oxen, sheep, and goats. The thirsty animals rushed
into the lake, and disputed with tlie women tho muddy, green, stag-

nant water.

The next day they reached ilaro-le-Grand. Here there is a
natural basin, wliich is filled in the rainy season with water, which lasts

until tlie next ramy season.

They eneamj)ed next day at Bordouda. Hei'c they were only three

days distant from the gi-eat River Aouache (Habesh) which forms the

boundary of the territory of the Adels. They soon entered on a much
more fertile country, consisting of a rich plain, carjjcted vrith a \'irgin

vegetation. The mountains of Choa here became visible, and traces of

elephants were found.

The Aouache is a rapid river, its bed being 50 to GO metres broad.

It of\en overflows its banks, which are covered with a rich vegetation

and magnificent trees, and abound with lions, leopards, panthers,

elephants, hippopotami, zebra.s, antelopes, deer, gazelles, <S:c. They
took several days to cross it.

Soon after crossing the stream they met with little lakes, named
Lcado, abounding in crocodiles and liijipopotami. Four days after

leaving the Aouache they reached the frontier of Shoa, at Denemali, and
proceeded to Angolola, where the King was residing.
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The following was the temperature near the River Aouache ( HawRsh).

on the 25th October, 1842 :—

8 a.m. 71 degree.s. Noon.. SO degi-ees.

9 ,, 73 „ 1 p.m. 82 „

10 „ 79 .. 2 ,. 82 „

11 ., 79 „ 3 ., 84

And on the Salt Lake, 2o mile.s south-west of Tajun-a, on the 13th

September, 1842 :

—

y a.m. y5 degrees. Noon lOl degrees.

10 a.m. 98 „ 1 p.m. I(i4

11 a.m. 99

MESSRS. ISENBERa AND KRAPF'S ROUTE FROM TAJUR-
REH TO ANKOBAR, IN APRIL AND MAY, 1839. (Marked

X on Map, page 39).

On the 26th of April they left Tajm-reh, where they had been

detained 20 day.s, partly by their guide's illness, and partly by
exorbitant demands for the hu-e of their camels. They at last agTeed to

pay 17 dollars for each camel, 25 dollars, the price of a female slave,

having been demanded ;
and fifty dollars to Mohammed 'All, theii'

guide, who had modestly asked 300. To his fi'iend and assistant, the

Aj-ab 'All, they gave 15 dollars. The distance was calculated at 140

hours (about 330 miles). Thej had four camels for iheu- baggage, and
a mule for their own use. The whole journey, which they hoped to

perform in 14 or 15 days, took up 36, and was very fatig-uing. As the

Danakil are migratory, there are few villages between Tajuireh and
Shwa, or rather I'fat : for by that name only is the King of Shwa's
teiTitoiy known at Tajiureli ; but there arc above 50 resting-places,

where the caravans usually halt Their fu-st joui-ney carried them to

Anbabo, on the shore of the bay (Ghubbat-el Blarab), about 4 miles

W.S.W. from Tajiu-reh. The sea here runs up a good way inland, and
forms a natui'al boundary between the Danakil and the Somayil or

Somali's.

On the 27th they passed through Dnllul and Suktii to Sagallo, about

9 miles from Anbabo. These are merely watering-places in a stony,

sandy, vininhabited tract, overgi-own wth dwai-f acacias, abounding in

birds, but little iul'ested by beasts of prey.

Suiidaii, 2Stli April.—lla\-ing been detained by the want of a strayed

camel, they could not proceed till the afternoon : then- road lay through
a very sandy and stony tract, overgrown \%nth dwarf acacias and fre-

quented by a diminutive sort of gazelle, called in jViabic Bern' Isriiyil,

and by hares, the only kind of game found there. This country is liv

no means deficient in water : at Tajurrcli tlieie is a walled cistern : on
Iheu- road to tliis place there arc spots where the traveller has but to

dig a hole in the ground and he finds water. Its quality of coiu-se

depends on the nature of the soil: and it has a reddish colour and
Vinpleasautly bitter taste, which is made still worse bv a certain herb
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which is put into their ill-tanned skins. The Dnniikil of this tract have

many pecnliniitics : they are of the same race as the Shohos, and differ

from them but little either in their Iniifjaiage or feutnres : but they are

more cinlised in their demeanour, and perhaps moreintellij^ent. Wlion

they salute each other or conversf f'>gcther, the person addrcRscd

usually repocta every sentence spoken to tiim, or :it least the Inst word,

which is genornlly abbreviated, and sometimes the last syllable only is

repeated, or attention is shown by a hem in answer to every sentence.

They are besotted Mahommedans, and iu- general very ignorant. Even
the "women while gi-inding, n.snally chnnt the words of their creed, " Lii

liiih, ilhi-llilh," etc., or verses of a religious cast. Their mills are

much used like those used on board of Arab vessels. The wotuen do

not live much more apart from the men tliiin in Abyssinia, nor, as it is

said, is theii- conduct much more correct

.

Moiulaij, 2!>//(.—They left Sagallo at miibiight, and for half an hour

travelled along the sea coast in a direction due W., then turning to the

N.W. liegBTi to ascend an eminence, and passing the defile called

Ankyefero, after a further ascent, reached the station of Der Kelle, and

at length a table-land called Wardelihan, which iiflbrdedan extensive

view over the bny and the Dankali countiy inland. They then travelled

westward till they arrived at a spot where a few low acacias were

gi'owing at 7h. 4-5m. P.M., and alighted there to pass the night. On
estimating their rate of travelling during the 7f hours, including tlieir

halts, they calculated the whole distance at a 4 hours' journey. During

their ascent, they breathed a cool air, but on reaching the table-land,

although the .sun had only been up a sliort time, the heat grew very

oppressive, having been increased by a S.E. wind. The jilain was

covered with volcanic stones.

TiiefJaij, SOfh.—This morning they started at 3 o'clock, and de-

scended in a sonth-westeni and southern direction through a naiTOw

ravine, called R,iYz;in, which it was very laborious for the camels to pass.

This brought them to the western end of the bay of Tajun-eh, which,

after forcing its way in a narrow channel through the mountains, here

temiinates in a .second bay. From Wardelihan to this point, they had

travelled for the distance of about l.V hour; which makes the distance

from the point where they left the sea-shore to Wardelihan -5 hours; so

that making allowance for the windings in the road, the distance in a

dii'cet line from the spot where they left the shore to the end of the

bay, is pi-obably about 3 hours. From the end of the pass they

ascended again and came to another table-land, where ashes, lava and

calcined stones still more evidently show the volcanic character of the

country. After proceeding for another hour in a western direction, they

came in sight of the s.ilt lake Asal, in a vnlley in front of them; and at

8 o'clock encamped at the caravanserai o\' Daferri, on the declivity of a

hill. In consequence of the excessive hent and want of water, their

caravan started at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and began to move in a

nouth-westerly direction roimd tl'.c lake ; but owing to the raggedness

i.f the ground, they were obliged to follow a very zigzag and in-egular

conrso. After crossing the valley of Marmoriso, wlu're the caravans

sometimes halt, they came to an eminence called Jlny.'t, whence thej'

descended a deep declivity, and reached the valley bearing the same

name, at 7 o'clock.

Weihifixrlaii, \st Mnij.—From Muya they set off at half-past 1 a.m..

and first reached a rather elevated plain, named Halaksitan (Halak-
• heitaan?). On account of the rnggedness of the gi'ound, full of

chasms and gulfs, the vestiges of volcaDic agency, they sought to get
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I'ound the lake Asal towards the S., in a seiiu-circle. To eftbct thi>

they had to round some mountains S. of the lake, and arrived at a

I'esting-placc at its southern extremity ; hut as there was no water, the
caravan thought it better not to stop. They next descended to the lake,

the shores of which are covered' with a thick salt crust, having the
appearance of ice. To this place caravans resort for salt to cany it to

Habesh, of which trade the Damikil make a monopoly, claiming the
right to take salt fi-oni hence as their exclusive pri\-ilege. The lake is

nearly oval, its length from N. to S. about 2 houi's, and its greatest
breadth from ¥,. to W. jierhaps 1 hour. It is about 2 hours distant in a
direct line from the western end of the bay at Tajun-ali. After leaving
the lake the caravan entered a valley towards the W., which ran between
moderateljT high mountains, first westward, then S.W., and at 10
o'clock they alighted at a halting-place called Gwagate. where there is

water.

TJmrsdai/, 2iuh—On this moi-ning they did not set off till sunrise.

at A- past 5. Their load ran fii'st W., then S. and S.W., througli

the valley of Kallu, which by its abundance of water and verdure,
strongly brought to their recollection the valley of Samhar, but its

mountains are higher and more thickly wooded. Towards y past 8 they
arrived at their halting-place Alluli, after having travelled over a

distance of 2 houi-s. This evening 'Ali, the Arab, infoi-med them that

the principal Danakil tribes between TajmTeh and Shwil are these :

Debenik Wema, Mudaitu, 'Adali, Bukhaito and Dinsarra ; to the last

of which the Vezi'r, and to the last but one, the Sultan of Tajurrali

belongs. The Debenik Wema and IMudaitu are the most numerous, ami
the latter is perhaps the most powerful of these tribes (Kabayil). Thej-

extend from Musawwa' to A'usa, which is then- head-quarters. There a

Naib (Deputy) of the Sultan resides : and between that place and the
valley of Kallu, the I'oad from gTajurreh to Ankober passes through
their country. They were then at peace with the rest of the Danakil.

though ill-inclined towards the Debenik Wema, who some years ago got

the mastery over them by the assistance of 400 Bedwi'ns brought over
from 'Aden. This did not put a stop to the ti-ade in salt between Shwa
and Tajun-eh ; for the traders from that place went right to the Lake
Asal, got a stock of salt, returned to Tajurreh, and ])roceeded through
the Somali country on the confines of Harrai- to Shwa.

Friday, drd.—At 3 o'clock a.m. they continued their com'se, first

westward, then for a short time to the N.W., then again W. and S.W.,
through barren valleys, till they emerged into a vast plain called Ander-
hadideba, which separates two lidges of mountains. The soil for the

first A houi-'s march over this plain appeai-ed to be good, but produced
nothing, the ground being broken \vp ; afterwards, however, it was
fertile, overgrown with shrubs, especially juniper. Towards 7 a.m. they

come to an open sjjot called Gagade. where they rested for the night.

Near them was a Mudai'tix's tent, which was very low, and hedged round
with brambles, according to the custom of the counti-y.

Satufdaii, 'ith.—They left Gagade at half-past 1 a.m. A part of their

caravan had already separated from them, in order to go to A'usa, and
the remainder travelled very slowly on account of the weakness of their

camels : their servants and one of the missionaries always went on foot

:

the former because the camels could no longer carry them, the latter

because he had no mule. Their direction was westwards till they

reached the resting-place of Karautu, where the road to A'usii branches

off towards theW. From Karautu their course lay southwards, between

mountains showing signs nf volcanic action, with scarcely any veget«-
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tion. Ill tlic viillty.s "nly were grass and brualiwood hccn, and even

here tlio j^round wus covci'cd with ashes. They soon afterwnrds entered

ii lf>nff fr'en, when^ tliey saw many date-trees, wliieli seem tn l)e quite

negk'eted. Tlie Bedwi'ns eut otJ'tlieir tops, in oi'der to eolleet the juiee

whieh (lows from tlieni, and is said to be intoxieating. At 8 I'.M. they

arrived at Dahda'i, a Dankah' settlement, where they rested, not liavini;

made in llu' last C>^ ho\irs more than 3 linurs' wa}-. The Danakil, espe-

eially their women, when travelling, em])loy themselves eliiefly in plaiting

mats and Imskets of ])alm-leaves, to hold salt and grain. Their women,
who seem to Ix" indnstrioiis, are very slovenly in their dress, and fre-

quently wear nothing but a strip of blue or jiarty-coloured cloth bound
round their loins, and reaehing down to tlieir knees ; they sometimes,

also, wear a fancifully wrought belt or girdle. Notwithstanding this,

they are vain and fond of wearing bracelets, anklets, ear and nose-rings,

coral necklaces, and other finery.

Sioului/, k)IIi.—They started at 3 o'clock A.M., and moved in a S.W.
direction through the vale of Kiu-ri to Saggadere, and thence to Little

Marha, whieh they reached at 7 a.m., having passed over a distance of

2J hours in 3i. Their two servants were suffering from illness and
fatigue because they could not ride. At 3h. 4.5m. they quitted Little

Marha, and after moving along the valley almost westwards, ascended a

very stony hill about 300 feet high, and then took a more southerls

direction to a halting-place on the table-laud, which they reached al

6h. 4.5m. P.M., having travelled over a distance of about 1^ houi-

(5 miles) in 3 hours. In the evening a hot wind blew, and the gromid
beneath them, as they lay stretched upon it, glowed almost like an

oven.

Moudai/, 6th.—They set oft" at A-past 3 a.m., and marched, stumbling
over the stony table-land, till they descended, and passed through u

mvine near the halting-place of Galamo, where they found afewBedwin
huts. Tlieir genei-al i-oute was southerly, and ha\'iiig crossed a hill

they came into another valley, where they would have halted, had the^

not been encouraged to pursue their joui'ney by a cloudy sky, whicli

sheltered them from the sun. From Adaito they passed over a gi'assy

plain in whieh there were deer and antelopes. After this the road soon

led again over a hill commanding an extensive prospect. Further on

they entered the vale of Kamudeli, where they encamped. They
reached it at .}-past 8 a.m., having made scai'cely 3 hours' way in 5 hota-s'

march.
Tuesday, Ttli.—At ^-past 3 a.m. they left Ramudeli ; at .5 o'clock

passed by Abii Yiisuf, and at about i-past 8 a.m. reached Gobiid. At
3 I'.M. they left that place, passed thi-ough Sarkal and by a spot where
there is a spring, and arrived at Arabdera at about 8 in the evening.

The distance between Ramudeli and Gobiid may be about 3 hours, and
it is nearly the same between Gilbad and Arabdera.

WeJiuvrhii/, Hth.—They left Arabdera at 3 A.M. It is situated on a

vast elevated plain, almost entirely covereil with volcanic stones. Just

before sunrise, they came to a low but extensive plain, where they saw
some wild as.ses gi'azing, which took to their heels on their approach.

At 10 A.M. they reached their i-esting-place, Damiileka. where theii'

camel-drivers dre.s.sed a wild ass which they had killetl. In these 7

hours they only made about 4 hours' way. There were this day some
idle reports of a projected attack by a hostile tribe called Galeila. for-

merly repressed by the more powerful Wema.
Thiirsday, yih.—They started at sunrise I before G, and after a short

march on the plain westwards, ascended a pretty high enn'nence called
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Mari, soiitliwarfls, and at i-past 10 a.ji. reached their encanyring-placL'

on the table-land. The aii" gi-ew more and more cool and refreshing as

they ascended, but they felt rather fatigued when they reached the
plain.

At 3h. 20m. p.m. tlioy set out from their halting-place Mount Mari,
and descended a low teiTace, then marched on a wide undidating but
elevated plain, over loose stones, without any vestige of a path, their

guides being at a great distance in front, till after sunset they reached
a decHvrity, the descent of which was not a little dangerous. Several
times the camels could hardly move ibrward, terrified by the dismal
abyss on the right, wliUe the darknes.-; of the night rendered the path
under their feet almost imdiscernible. At length they reached a pro-

jection at the foot of the mountain on its western side, and there halted
on a stony spot, where the Bedwins frequently confine their herds
between walls of loose stones, to guard them from beasts of piey ; but
they had neithei' fuel to lig-ht a fii'e nor water to cb'ink.

Frifhiif, loth.—They started at a ^ before 5 A..M., descended the re-

maining declivity, and came to Ahufi, where there are four or five hot
springs, probably snlphui'cous ; there they took in water, and after a

halt of about an hoiu', continued their course through a large plain,

extending S.E. and N.W. : then- route lay S.W. across the plain.

Tliey afterwards crossed a low eminence called Lukki, which is nearly

flat on the top, and covered with a volcanic stones, as are most moun-
tains passed in this jotu-ney. After ^-ppst 9 a.m. they came to a tree,

beneath which they rested. From this spot there is an extensive

prospect towards S.W. and W. ; the whole tract is nearly level, with
the exception of some low hills in the neighbourhood, and two or three

higher ones to the W. at a distance, which arc the mountains of

Ai'gobba and perhaps of Shwa. At 3 p.m. they left Lukki, and having
ascended in a south-western direction to a grassy plain, marched till

nearly 7 o'clock p.m., when they rested on a level spot in the plain of

KiUeie.

Satiirdaij, llfh.—They started at 1 in the morning, in order to make
a long journey this day ; but had not proceeded far, when they sunk
into the mud, rain having fallen the day before, and softened the clayey

soil. However, on tnrning as far as practicable to the W., they soon

reached a cby spot, and thence took a more northern coiu-se till they met
with a new difficulty, and lay do^^^l to await day-break. At A-past 7 a.m.

they set out again, fu'st northwards, then N.W., and afterwards W.

;

passed two lai-ge herds of fine cattle, found water of which they di'ank

and filled their leathern bags, and after another houi-'s march, an-ived

at Barudega, where they rested under a tree till i-past 3 p.m., when
they left Barudega, and pm-sninga S.W. course tlirough the plain, di-ew

near a low ridge of mountains stretching S.E. and N.W. Towards
8 p.m. they came to a place which had trees, brusliwood, and water,

where they halted to pass the night, and for the first time saw a hyaena.

At about l^-past 5 p.m. they set off for Gayel, the village of Mohammed
'All's uncle, v.'hieh was only ^ hour's distance from their halting-place.

They were there infoi-med that 'Adayil is the Arabic plural of 'Adalf.

the name of one of the Dankali tribes. Tt is that to which the Sultdn

of Tajurrah belong.-; ; and it generally encamps in the neighbourhood of

ShwA ; but the greater part is dispersed over the adjoining countries.

It was formerly the most powerful of all, and gave its whole name to

the whole ten'ilory it then occupied. The tribes apparently most pow-

erful at present, are the Mudaitus and the Debenik Wi'ma. The former

have their chief seat in A'usa, and are sometimes at war with the
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Wi')ua ami llio rest of tho Dauiikil. Tlicy seem to bo more nuinerons
and powerful tbau any other Diuikali tribe: tliey call themselves 'Affiir,

the won! Uaiikah' being Ai-abio.

Tiir.iildi, l-illi.-—Tiiey set off fnini (i.'iyel, and ascended an eminence
about - Lours distant in a 8.W. direi'lion, where they encamped near
the watering-])hice of Alibakele, which supplies the herds of cattlo

belonging to the neighboiu-ing Bedwins.
Tliiitsihni, IGlli.—At 3 p.m. tliey leH Alibakele, where they had waited

for the arrival of their guide's fallicr, and ascentling westwarils, were
iu ^ au hour overtaken by a shower. Afier stop])ing till it was nearly

over, they made their way with diiliculty through the mud, and towards
7 P.M. arrived at a spot called Ada'ito, where they passed the night. In
the evening they saw the mountains of Harrar to the S.W. covered
with clouds ; the city of llarrar being distant only 2^ days' journey.

They were then near the Alia Gallas, who had expelled Sheikh
'All Jabi from Erer, and extended their ravages as far as that

district.

. Friday, 17lh.—They started at about 7 a.m., and their course layover
a stony but grassy plain, where they saw many herds and singing-birtls.

At i-pa.st 8 A.M. they reached Hasnadera, tlieir halting-place, the resi-

dence of Sheikh 'All, their guide !Mahonimed 'All's father. Tho Wema
Diinakil liavc 100 Someli archers, originally prisoners taken in their

wars with different Somali tribes : though considered as incorporated

with their masters, they still preserve their native language, and never

intermany with tho Danakil, by whom they are emploj-cd, because
that people is said to believe shooting with bows and arrows to be
unlawful.

Satiii-ihii/, ISth.—This morning at ^-past 6 they set off from Little

Hasnadera, and continuing theii' course S.W. over the plain which
rose gradually, reached Great Hasnadera at ^-past 10 a.m., where
they halted, but quitted it in the evening at 10 minutes before 6 p.m.,

and moving westwards over very stony gi-oiuid, reached Mullu at

i-past 8. Tliis is nothing but a vast plain covered with stones, with a
little verdure in patches, a few acacias, and hovels made of boughs here

and there. As this was their guide's principal residence, tliey rested

there till Tucsdaij, 21.s^ when they proceeded under the direction of

Sheikh Ali, their guide's father, who thought it necessary to fake an
escort of his people, as he was apprehensive of the Mudaitns, through
whose southern, and the Gallas, through who.se northern, boundaries

they must jiass.

They left ^lullu about sunrise, and moving S.W. over a plain,

arrived at i-past 9 A.M. at a place called Wadardarer, about 2^ hours

distant from Mullu. There they rested til! about i-past 3 p.m., when
they proceeded S.W., till 8 p.m., because Sheikh 'Ali said they could not

reach the nearest water at Kuda'iti that night. But on the following

morning, M'ednrsdaij, 'lind, thej- arrived there half an hour after they
started, and took in a supply for themselves and their beasts. Proceeding
onwards they soon reached the village of Kudaiti and alighted after

they had passed it. In front of them to the N.W. were the Baadu and
Ayalu Jlimntains, the latter being of a considerable height. To the

S.W. was the Jebel Aiimar, or the mounfaiiis of the Gallas. Between
them and that mountain was an undulating and neai-ly level country
said to extend from the banks of the Hawash as far as Berberah.

Thtirsdaij, 23rd.—They started about ^-past •!) a.m., and descended
gradually in a south-western direction through the valley till i-past 9,

then rested under a largo acacia near Metta. by the dry bed of a
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Rniall brook, on the banks of wliich were many of those trees. The air

was very hazy, and they saw many wliir-ling columns of dust-like smoke
from manufactories. They quitted theii- halting-place at -g-past U I'.M.,

and inarching almost dueW. over the plain, passed by the village of Jfetta.

After 7 r.ll. reached that of Kunimi, and about an hour later encamped
near a deserted and ruined village of Bcdwins, where there was no
water, of which they vrere in want.

Fn'Jai/, 24:th.—They set offat-|-past 5 a.m., and pursuing their course

over the same plain W.S.W., saw al a little distance to the left Mount
Afraba, which is joined westwards by the small mountain of Fi'csiz, and
to the N.W. of it by mount Asaboti, all Lahabited by I'sas ; to their

right the high land of Shwa and I 'fat was visible. The plain on which
they travelled terminated in a valley overgi-own with grass and trees :

there they passed a village inhabited by Dcbcniks, and gained an
eminence. At about -g-past 10 p.5i. they reached the watering-jilacc

Gamnisa, whence the whole district takes its name, and there they found

a caravan which left Tajm-rah on the day of their an-ival there, and had
only reached this place the evening l)efore.

iSafui-dai/, '2.0th.—They started this morning at 6 A.M., and moved
nearly due W. over a fine plain full of grass and trees. At 9 they halted

near the village of Little Mullu, suiTounded by very luxuriant and
gigantic grass, overtopping the head of a man on horseback. On this

day they had a little elej^hant hunting. The country hereabouts swarms
with wild beasts ; and the hide of a zebra was sold to them for five

needles and a few grains of pepper.

On Sunday, 26th, at 3 p.m., they left Little JIullu, and crossing a
large plain, first covered with high grass, and afterwards with scattered

bashes, where they occasionally saw an elephant ; travelled till

i-past 8 P.M., and rested for the night at Berdiide, still in the .same

extensive plain. While they (vere there, some chiefs of another tribe of

Daniikil, the Taki'l, came to beg for tobacco : this alarmed their guide,

and made him hiirry them on. The other Danakil tribes in that part

of Abyssinia are the Debenis, west of the Wemas, who extend veiy far

into the district of Gamnisa, on the borders of which are the JIasha'ikh

and Gasoba, among whom the Taki'ls are dispersed.

AToiiiJaij, 27th.—They left Berdude at i-past 5 a.m., and crossed the

other part of the plain called Galakdiggi ; saw much game, especially

large deer, also two ostriches ; and a little before 9 a.m. arrived at a

watering-place called Ganni, where they rested.

Tucsdaij, 28th.—Having started at 10m. past 2 in the m<irning and
marched westward over a barren part of the plain, they arrived at

Great Galakdiggi ; and then they crossed an eminence soon after sun-

rise, from whence the mountains of Shwa were clearly visible. From it

they descended into the valley of Galakdiggi, and having crossed one of

the hills which skirt the eastern side of the valley of the Hawiish, they
descended into the deep and wide vallej- of that river, which they had
already seen from the eminence above, whence some parts of the course

of the river could be traced. At the foot of the mountain the road lay

through a forest of acacias, from which the people of the caravan col-

lected a good deal of gum-arabic. They then encamjicil on a spot called

Debhille, from the trees near which, on one side of the village, there

hung nests of small birds, sonietiiiies as many as forty or fifty on one
tree.

Wrdiir.tdmj, 29/7(.—At i-])ast 4 A.M. they started, and jjursuiug a
south-western course, reached the Ilawiish at ^-pas( (> a.m., by a road

winding through a fine forest abounding with plants and animals. The
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frosli tracks of olcpliants were often observed ; the braying of a zeljra,

nnil tlie snorting of liippopotaini were also heard near the Hawiish,
but neither were seen. As they crossed the river, crowds of baboons
were noticed on some of tlie trees, an animal not before seen in Habesh.
This was near Melkukuyu ; and althou;^h it was in tlie dry season, tho

water was from 2 to 4 feet deep. The breiulth of the channel is about
GO feet, and the height of its banks, as fur as they could judge,
averaged from 15 to 20 feet. Both sides arc covered with beautiful

forest.s, the breadth of which, however, is not hereabouts considerable.

The river nins N. and N.E. They conld not learn whereabouts its

source is. The right brink is iidiabited by tho Alias, Ittus, and Mudaitus,
and the left by tho Dan;ikil, who border on Shwa eastwartls. From
heuce where it has the Ari^obbas on one side and the Mudaitus on tho

other, it flows as far as A'us;i, and there in an extensive plain forms a
large lake, the water of whieli is said to be putrid, emitting an ofllnsivu

smell, and being disagi'ccal)le to the taste : on digging near the lake,

however, good water is said to be found. The Ittus, on tho eastern, not
the western bank of the Hawash, as is marked erroneously in the maps,
lay to the S. of the ilissionaries' route, and ftii-ther S. the Abarras join

them, having the Alias and other Galla tribes still further southward.
At noon they went to see a small lake W. of the Hawash, which is about

i a-mile long and \ mile broad. In it there were at least 100 liijipo-

potami sporting about. They fired a few shots at them, after each of
which they suddenly plunged into the water, and on coming up again
blew a stream out of their nostrils like whales, and snorted like horses.

There ai-e also many crocodiles in this lake ; one 9 feet long which lay

in the water near the bank, was struck by their people :
" a na-

turalist," the}- observe, " would have abundant employment in that

neighbourhood."
Thiii-.tiltuj, SOth.—At i-past 4 a.m. they set off from Melkukuyu, and

marched over a hilly track near a small lake, the water of which lias a
disagreeable taste and a sulphurous smell, and is believed by the natives

to bo peculiarly detergent. Tho tract of country through which they
had lately pa.'^.'ied is called Dofar. After passing through several woods
abounding with game and enlivened by the notes of a gi-cat variety of
birds, they reached a lai-ger lake named Lc-adu, at about 9 a.m., in

which the hippopotamus is said to abound, but not one was then visible.

Tlienco proceeding westwards thcj- alighted at about 11 a.m. at

Assaboti, in a large sandy plain full of acacias. Setting out again
at ^-past 3 P.M., they left the caravan behind, and encamped in the
evening at Atkonsi, having by the way seen several baezas, a fine

animal of the size of a cow, but shaped like a deer, with upright, not
branching, horns : their flesh is exquisite. This tract is like a garden
of cactuses.

Fi-hlatj, 31*'/.—They started at ^past 4 a.m., and after sunrise entered
a fine valley called Kokai, with lofty trees, excellent water, abundance
of cattle, and a great variety of birds. After crossing several hills, tho
outskirts of the Abyssinian high lands, which extend from the S. far

northward.s, at about 8 A.M. they reached Diiiomali, the frontier town of
Shwa, where soon after theii' arrival they were visited by Solei'miin

Miisa, collector of the customs, and Abbagaz Mohammed, governor of
the confines, who came to inspect their persons and baggage. They
were accompanied by Deljtera Tekia Tsion, secretar}- for the salt traile.

During this visit, Haji Adam, whom the Rev. Mr. Krajif had seen the
year before at Mokhii as a royal mes.'ienger, came in and said that he
was on his way to Moklia, and had a letter and a female slave for them

;
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as they c.nild not consck'ut iously acc'('])t, tlic slave, slie w.is; scr.t back to

Ankobei'. The letter expressecl tlie king's wisli for meiliciiic, a gun,
masons, &c., and if possible, tlie company of the Rev. ifr. Isenbei-g, to

whom the letter was adcli-essed. An answer was immediately returned
to the king, and quarters were assigned to the Missionaries in the
village of Fan-i, till the king's pleasure as a their further progress
should be known.

On I'eceiving the king's permission to proceed, they passed througli

a few villages, crossed the rivers Haehani and Welka Yebdn, in their

way to a village called Aliu Amba, in a district so named, situated on a
steep rock, where they met the first Christian governor, Yaunatu, who
received them gladly as Christians. On the following day they took
other porters and asses from that place (travelling at the king's

expense), and ascended the high mountains, on one of the summits of
which, Ankdbar, the capital of the country, is situated. They crossed

over a ridge of the mountains, which commands an extensive ^^ew ; on
one side towards the vast plain they had lately crossed beyond the

Hawash, and westwards over Shwa to a great distance. They went
round one side of the summit on which Ankobar is placed, and passed
through a part of the toTNii : the houses are constructed chiefly of wood,
with conical thatched roofs, and are generally sui-rounded by a garden.

The upper part of the town is hedged in with long stakes interwoven
with boughs as palisades ; and on the summit is the king's palace, built

of stone and mortar, with a thatched roof. The situation of this town
with its rich vegetation and cool vernal, or rather autumnal atmos-
phere, threw them almost into an ecstasy. The king had given orders

that they should be soon presented to him, and as he was at Angollola,

a day's journey distant from Ankober, they could not remain there. In
their way onwards, they passed over stony roads along the side of some
mountains, and crossed an elevated valley through which a crystal

rivulet hurries along, and is to turn a mill begun by a flreek builder,

named Demetrius, by order of the king, but not then comjileted. They
here seemed to breathe Alpine air, and drink Alpine water. They then
ascended another high mountain, where they saw many Alpine plants,

camomile and pemiy-royal, densely covering the groimd. The summit
of this mountain was almost all covered with barley-fields, nearly ripe

for the harvest. They put up at a poor little village called Metakwi,
in a straw hut or rather stable, in which large and small cattle lay mixed
together with men, and where the smoke of the burning cane and cow-
dung was so offensive, that nothing but the cold out of doors could
reconcile them to remain within.

On the following morning, the Tth of June, they left Metakm, and
pursTiing their road eastwards over undiilating table-land, halted at

about one o'clock, p.m., in an elevated valley near Islam Amba, where
the king's tent, of an oblong form and of black coarse woollen, was
already jjitched. He was expected to come that way, and to pass the

night there in his joiu-ney from Angollola to Ankober, to keep the

annual Tezkar (anniversary) of his father Wusa'i Saged's death, which
occurred in 1811. They had not been long encamped before they saw a
train of horsemen coming down the mountain westwards, and in the

midst of them, the king, over whose head a scarlet canopy was carried.

He sent foi' them immediately after his amval. They hadprejiared their

presents, and with ])al])itating hearts entered his tent, where he .sat on

a small low sofa covered with silk, and received tlum kindly. Their
names were ah-eady known to his attendants ; and a messenger whom
he had once sent with Kidun !Maryamto meet them at Gondar, inquired
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after M. Blumliardt. They first delivered Col. Campbell's letter, which
had been translated by M. I.-icidjcrfX into Ainharic while on board ship ;

ho perused it attentively. They then delivered their presents, among
whieh the beautiful copies of the Amharic New Testament and Psalms
particularly struck him; he seemed to intimate, however, that he
woutil have preferred Ethiopic to Amhnric books. Ho observed that

with reijard to their principal object, which they had distinct Ij- ex-

plained to him, he would have fnrtlier conversation with thcni at a

future time, as it was a matter whicli reiniired prcat consideration: for

(he jjrescnt he wished only to see and receive thcui, and to say that he

^vas very fflad that they had come to his country. Ho desired them in

the mean while to go back to their tent, and rest there till the following

day, when they might proceed to Angollola, where he would again send
for them, immediately after his return from Ank(')bar. They were much
ploiised with their reception. The king's servants wore ordered to treat

them as his guests and friends, and to provide them with everything

necess iry. One of his attendants was appointed to wait on them, who
had strict orders to keep oli'all troublesome people wlio might interrupt

or annoy them in any way.
Vf -y early in the morning of the lltli of June the king set off with

his sti 'o for Ankober, and the niissioiuxries proceeded to Angollola,

wliicli I hey reached at 2 p.m. N^ot long afterwards the king returned,

and immediately appointed a house for their residence, and .sent them a
cow. In all these interviews with him it appeared that his great object

was to obtain their aid in advancing the knowledge of arts and sciences

in his dominions ; bttt he did not betray any signs of displeasure when
they reminded him that their business was of a spiritual and nol of a
secular character.

MR. COFFIN'S (MR. SALT'S COMPANION) JOURNEY FROM
AilPHILLA BAY TO CHELICUT, NEAR ANTALO, IN
JANUARY, 1810 (marked P on Map, page 39).

The country round Madir, in Amphila Ray, yields neither water nor
pasturage for the support of cattle, which had to be brought from Arena,

in Howakil Bay.
ilr. Coffin started from Amphila on the 10th January, with a young

cliief Jiamcd AUi Manda, who, notwithstanding that incessant rains fell

for two days, kept him constantly on the march for 12 hours a day.

Their road lay in nearly a westerly direction, over barren and rtiggcd

liills, where they met with occasionally a sn\all village or encampment
of the natives, who, out of resjx'ct to Alii ilanda, treated the parly in

general with civility, though the ])rovisions which they su]>plieil were
scanty, and by no means of the best C|uality.

On the 13th, in the afternoon, after having travelled nearly 50 mile.^,

they reached a station on the edge of an extensive salt plain, where
they stopped to refresh themselves under the shade of some acacia.s

near some wells of fresh water. At this place they werc provided by
the natives with a sort of sandals, made of the leaves of a dwarf species

of palm, which arc invariablj- used by travellers for crossing the .salt.

The plain above mentioned lies perfectly flat, in a north-east and south-

west du-cction, and is said to be four days' journey iu extent. The first
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liulf uiilc, from not being firmly crusted, was slippery uuj ilangerours to

pass, the feet sinking every step iuto tlic mud, as is usual iu croshing a
salt marsb. After this tljo surface became sti'ongly crusted, hai'd, aud
ci'ystaUiied, resembling in appearance a rough coarse sheet of ice, which
has been covered with snow, thawed, and frozen again ; branches of

pwc salt, resembling pieces of madrepore, occasionally rose above the

sm-face, and two small hills stood in the centre of the plain.

This plain took Mr. Coffin and his party about five hours to cross,

when they reached the country of the Assa Durwa, which the Ras
humorously terms his barbarian territory. On this side of the plain a
number of Abyssinians were seen engaged in cutting out the salt, which
they accomplished bj' means of a small atlze, and the form of the pieces

is similar to that of the whetstone used by oiu- mowers in England. In
some places it contiimes tolerably pure so deep as three feet, but in

general not lower than two. From this plain the whole of Abyssinia is

supplied with salt.

On the 14th, the party proceeded over some steep and rugged passes

in the mountain, until they arrived at the village of Dafo, situated in

an extensive and verdant plain, inliabited by the Hurtoo, a tribe of

DanakO, which was conquered at an early period by the Abyssinians,

and has ever since been subject to the governor of Tigre.

The country beyond this was exceedingly beautiful, and game of

various species appeared to be veiy plentiful. On the 15th, at night,

they reached the foot of the mountain Senafe. At this station tribute

is levied by order of the Ras. A camel carrying two hundi-ed pieces

pays eleven, a mule, whose load consists of eighty only, pays nine, and
a loaded ass six.

On the 16tli, the party ascended Senafe, which is said to be full as

high, though not so difficult to pass over as Taranta. At the summit a
complete change of seasons was exjjerienced, and, instead of continued

rain and temjiestuous weather, the sky became unclouded, and they
found the inhabitants biisily engaged in gathering in their corn. Hero
they stopped at a village to refresh tlienisclves, and at three proceeded

tlu'oiigh a rich and feitile country, which at sis o'clock brought them
to a large towni called Hammec, where they stayed for the night.

On the 17th, they continued then- journey to Dii'be ; and on the 18th,

they reached Chelicut.

MR. HAMILTON'S JOURNEY FROM SUAKIM TO KASSAIA
IN MARCH, 1854 (marked AA on Map, page 39).

The port of Suakim is formed by a circular creek, with only a
narrow inlet to the east, rendering it secure for the vessels of small

burthen which can find anchorage in it. A single glance at the form
of the harboiu- shews that it is a coral formation, with a small circular

island in the centre, on which are the govciiior's house imd some stono

houses and huls. On the mainland is another group of huts. The
inhabitants of the two ])laces together probably exceeding 12,000 souls.

Suakim contains a few merchants of some wealth, and a number of

traders, with very small capitals. The distances in this joui-uey are

measured by hours of 2i miles, being the rate of a laden camel. The
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ciimul men arc IIiulGmloa jVi-abs, a tribe wliicli cxtcruLs from Suakim
the lU'i.Lflilxiurliooil of Kussala.

Two rDuils exist toTacca, the province in whidi Knssala is situated ;

the one by the Luiigeb is the most direct, tlie otlier, more southerly,

skirts the frontier ot Al>_vssiiiin. Tlie iirst was chosen.

They startv^'d hite on (he lOlh March, and only made two hours'

march through the long plains, which extend uorth and south as far

as the eye can reach, and which are covered with a thorny vegetation,

allording excellent pastuix" for camels and goats, numerous flocks of the

latter of which were scattered over it. The tlKmiometer at 8 o'clock

a.m. was 82°, a temperature which they found during those months
pretty constant at that hour.

An hour and a half after starting next morning they were abreast

of the Hamut, over the lower spurs of which the road passes into a wady,

or valley, through which they travelled for four liour.s. From the rocks

springs a meagre, thorny vegetation. At the end of the wady two high

conical summits appeared to the S.S.E., and they came upon an oval

basin surrounded by granite hills, covered with bright green grass,

tlu-ough which a streamlet flowed.

Tills stream flows downi the Wady Goob, which they next ascended.

The sides of the Wiidy were formed by low masses of granite, from

the crevices of which sprung a multitude of plants. They reached the

first water at 3 p.m., but went on until they had completed 7^ lii>ur.«,

when they stopped at the head of the valley, in a beautiful spot from

which a lofty peak, Gebel Mikailot, lay due N.W., Gebel Wai-aweh N.

8U E., and Gebel Nafait W. 10 N.

The next day, ijrocccding up the valley, they fnmd themselves in a
series of steep defiles. The Atabnyat seems in many places utterly

impassable; and looking round on the irreguku- masses of rock they

had climbed over, it seemed diflicult to understand how the camels had
elllctcd it. A shorter but not less precipitous descent brought them to

a small plain, bordered on all sides by hills, and watered by a small

sj)ring, near which a herd of goats was browsing.

Riding W.S.W., they ascended the If)ng but not steep pass of Hadda-
meib, and, reaching its summit, found themselves, after an insignificant

descent through Wady Gabut, on the edge of an immense plateau,

covered with bullwus plants and shrubs. After travelling nine honi-s,

they reached a grassy plateau suiTounded by low hills, beautifully dotted

with a variety of trees. This plain is called Subab. They then reached

a long gentle ascent over ground, generally bare of vegetation, and
covered with fragments of blackened gi-anite ; in places dotted with

tufts of wiry, sharp-pointed gi-ass, and with Mimosa trees. They
liad now reached a lofty plateau, to which the Sawakly come to pasture

their cattle in the rainy sea.son. Here they found some magnificent

trees, a few neat tents of lladendoa Arabs, and a flock of sheep, tended

by a boy, who refused to sell any.

The remainder of the day's journey was continued up a gently sloped

plateau, formed of sand covered with dark fi-ngments of granite, and
without vegetation. The camp was pitched in the plain Saballat, six

hours from the stai-ting place.

March 19th.—Traversed an immense scries of gi-adually ascending

plateaux, whose soil was for the most part barren gravel, with blocks of

granite. Towards evening, eight hours from Sanballat, entered a pass

wei'c a few trees of a brighter tint attract the eye, and where there is

water. This is the commencement of the country of Langeb, which ia

thickly peopled Nvith Hadcudoah Arabs, of whom, however, they saw
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little, as they fled at theii- approach, having been often the victims of

Egyptian soldiers. Passed through a beautiful succession of gorges,

the hills rising fantastically, their bases being clothed with a net fi-inge

of doum-palms and otlier trees. Five hours from the entrance of

Langeb, reached a well (Bir Walo), at which an immense number of

slieep and kine were being watered.

Leaving the well, they continued up the wooded pass, following the

watercourse, a strong north-east wind blowing. Four and a half hours
tlirough a thick wood of doums brought them to the watershed, where
they encamped by a small spring called the Tkit.

Next day they descended the Wiidy Tkit, and tlien came to a new
succession of short passes, barren of vegetation excepting a few thoru.s.

Four hours and a half from Tkit they entered a lofty but not extensive

plateau, entered by a detile, like a gigantic Cyclopean wall. They made
only eight hours that day, and eight hours of the following were occu-

pied in crossing a succession of almost treeless, featureless tracts of

sand. They then came to a black basaltic defile, down which they rode,

its steep turns opening into a vast plain, which stretclies i'ull of

verdure to the cast. They alighted at the Wady Araft, near a

well.

March 23.—They a.scended for a short time, and in half an hour
reached a formation of white basalt and porphp-y. Crossing this hill,

the road lay for the rest of this march over the open plains of Wadj-
Magwar, which are intersected by shallow ravines of sand, tilled with

trees. Towards evening they saw the long, apparently lofty, range of

hills called Gebel Kuarit, under which the Tokka road to Kassala passes.

They slept in the plain Wady Weidi, nine and a half hours fi-om Ham-
bulib.

The journey of the next day, over Wady Ambui'eib to a line of doums
with a well, Bir Gadomeyb, though only four and a half hoiu-s, was one
of the most fatiguing they had yet endiu-ed. There was no shade to

ward off the sun, and the wind, a strong north-easter, blew alternately

cool and burning blasts of great violence. The thermometer at midday
was 99° in the shade of the palms ; at two o'clock it was 101°. They
then crossed an immense sand plain, covered with boulder stones,

stretching on the west and south to the horizon. They slept two miles

from the wells.

Next morning they traversed for IC hours an immense Savannah,
on which grew only one solitary tree. The ground was covered with

long parched grass, and full of crevices, showing the abundance of the

waters, which in the rainy season, about two months from that time,

deluge the country, and convert it into a green prairie, like a rice field.

The sun, added to the hot parched air, was very painful. The heat was
so intense that the bridle hand was burned in white, transparent blisters,

as if by the contact of fire, though the thermometer did not exceed
102°. Next morning they were fortunate in a fi-esh cool breeze to

continue their ride across the treeless Atmur or desert. In loss than

four hours they reached the wells of Bu Shimah. The heat was intense

;

the wind not only blew burning blasts, from which they had to protect

the face with as thick a muffler as from a northern ice wind, biit also

raised high columns of sand, of strange fiery colour, which swept slowly

whirling across the plain.

Mr. Hamilton says " I had all this time resisted the temptation to

drink of the small water jar suspended at my saddle, knowing how
little it contained, and that the more one drinks, the more imperious

become the calls of thirst. Hardly able to speak, I rode up to a thorn
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busli, round wliiuli tlic pncksaildlcs and loads of tliecami-Is were littered,

with their owners .sleopinp in the midst. One of tliein raised himself at

my approach, and calling out to him for water, almost the only word
of the Iladendoa hmcrnaf^e I ])ossess, ho pointed to a further j^roup of

trees on a low terrace on the other side of a small plain. Here I found
a p-eut number of wells, with a larjje herds of kine gatheK'd round them;
I <lropped from my dromedary without fakinjjf time to make him kneel

down, and a man reached me the round skin with which he was draw-
iiif^ water for his cattle, I literally buried' my face in the not clear, hut
irratcful fluid." This place contains a long line of wells, many of them
within 2t) feet of each other, which serve to water herds of many
thou."iauds of cattle.

From here for thee day".s journey tJiey crossed a country of the same
nature, ever^-where g^-een, covered with trees and fields of pasturage,

and presenting many gi'onps of wells like these. "An immense sheet

of water, probably nourished from the mountains of Abyssinia subtends
the whole country." Two liours lieyond Bu Sheinah, where their

camels had been watered, they encamped in a plain thickly ovcrgrowii
with large aromatic plants of absinth. To the left was an Ai-ab

village.

The next morning, an hour and a half after starting, they reached a
village of straw huts called Fillik ; this is probably rather the name of

the whole ti-act of country they were entering on, as it means " popu-
lous," an epithet applicable to this tract in opposition to that of the Atmur,
which they had just crossed. They then passed three groups of wells

surrounded by innumerable herds of kine and sheep. The country is

well wooded.
In 7A houi's they an'ived at a large village called Elmit Kenab, the

most populous in the country, and one of its chief market .s. Lions,

ostriches, giraffes, and elephants abound. Water very scarce. The
thermometer at two o'clock was 108°, and they were oppressed with
thirst as they had found no water since leaving the last well.

The next day they halted at midday at the last group of wells they
were to find on the road, a beautiful scene, the ground studded with
short thick grass. Gazelles, guinea fowls, and doves abounded. Lcave-
ing the wells, they rode through fields of durrali, a cereal which grows
to the height of from 12 to 1-5 feet.

Towards evening they emerged from the fertile country and came
on to a large gravel plain, abounding with antelopes and guinea fowl.

After having made 7 hours they encamped.
The next day they reached Kassalah, after more than five hours'

ride under a burning sun.

Kassalah, although only a small to\vn enclosed by mud walls, con-
tains a castle with a very large powder magazine, and barracks capable
of containing at least 4,()00 soldiers. It is the Egyptian frontier post
towards Abyssinia. Though so recently built, it is already a market of
considei-able importance, and its vicinity to the chief marts in Sainaar
and Abyssinia must render it, at no distant period, one of the best
trading stations in the Soudan. The great gum market of Gadarif is

only four days' journey from hero ; thence S days are sufficient to reach
Matamah, the principal mart for exchange betwixt Abyssinia and
Sennar, and much resorted to by traders from Dar, Fungi, and Fazoglj.
From !Matamah there arc two roads to Gondar; that usually followed, is

both steep and in bad condition, but the other, which is closed to all

but native Christians, is described as being half a day shorter and much
better. Mr. Kotzika with great difiSculty obtained permission to return
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by it from an cscursioii iiito Abyssinia made tliis winter. It took liim

4^ tlnys in all, Jiis lirst stage being from Gondar to Jcndi, -l hours,
thence to Chaidiar, where the best coflcc is gi'own, 4 hours ; thence to

the limits of (he jjrovince of Takussa, one day; and 2i more to
Matamah.

The hottest months in the country are March and April. The first

days after their arrival the heat was intense, tlie thei-mometcr at two
o'clock being generally 103'', and at night seldom falling below O-l''.

One evening a little rain fell, and after lliat a cool wind at midday
tempered the heat, and the night seemed almost cold, but Mr. Hamil-
ton was informed that such early showers, for the rains would not begin
for another month, are often productive of disease, however grateful
they might seem.

Near Kassalah runs the Gash or Mai-eb. At that season its bed
was dry, but when the rainy season arrives, it rolls a large body of
water in its wide bed to swell the Atbara. E.xcellont water is found
everywliere at a short distance from the surface, both at Kassalah and in

the plains below, fi-om which it may be infeiTed that there runs under
the whole soil a vast sheet of water.

Indirstry might make this place an earthly paradise, but, when the
Kummci- rains have ceased, and the trees put forth their bright foliage,

and the groimd is covered with verdui-e and flowers, fevers spriug up
with them, and few in the entire population of town and country escape
their attacks. These fevers are sometimes at once fatal, and often un-
dermine the constitution.

Cnmels are wonderfully cheap in this country, being worth from
5 to 10 dollai-s, the latter, the price of the best dromedary.

BRUCE'S JOURNEY FROM GONDAR TO THE GWANGWE,
NEAR METEMMAH (marked Z 1 on Map, page 39).

Set out on 26th December, 1771, by the west side of Debra-Tzai,

having that mountain, which is close to Gondai', on the right hand.

From the top of that ascent he saw the plain and flat country below,

black, and in its appearance one thick wood, which some authors have
called tlie Shumeta or Nubian foi-est.

He then set out do'mi tlie steep side of the mountain, the course

being nearly N.N.W., through very strong and rugged gi-ound, torn up
by the torrents that fall on every side from above. This is called the

descent of Moura ; and though they and their beasts were in great

health and spirits, they coukl not, with theh' utmost endeavours, ad-

vance much more than one mile an hour. Tlu-ee Greeks, one of whom
was nearly blind, a janissary, and a copt were his only companions,

besides some common men to take charge of his beasts, who were to go
no further than Teherkin.

At a quartci- past four they came to the river Toom Ai-edo, which,

arising in the country of the Kemmont, falls into the river !Mahaanah.

They crossed the river to the miserable village of Door-Maccary, whicli

is on the east side of it, and there took i|p. their quai'ters, after a short

but very fatiguing daysjourney. They saw a high mountainous ridge, with
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a very ru>;KL'tl li'Pi strftobing from iiovlli lu Boulli, iiiul towci'iiig up in

t!ic' iiiitlillo of the forest nbonl five miles dislaneo; it is called IJiuljciui.

Oil the '2Htli, a little nf;er iniiUljiy, they passed Toom Aredo, and

went, first east, tlien turned r.ortli i'liio llie ^'reat. road. They soon

nfler pushed a miniber of villages; ih.osu on the high mountain Budjcua

on the cast, and those belonging to tlio eliureh of Koseaui, on the west.

Continuing still north, inclining a little to the west, they came to a

steep and rugged descent, at the foot of which runs the Mogetch, in a

e uise straight north; this descent is called the And. At a cpiarter

past two, they crossed the Mogetch, the direction N.W. It is here a

large swift running stream, perfectly clear, and they halted some time

to refresh themselves ujion its banks. At half-past three they resumed

their journey. A sliai-p and pyramidal mountain, called Guteh, stood

alone in the midst of the trees, jiresenling its sharp toj) about six miles

due north. A few minutes after they passed a small stream called

Again Ohha, or the Brook of Jes.samine, which is frequent here.

A few minutes past four, they entered a thick wood, winding round

a hill in a south-east direction, to get into the plains below, where they

were surrounded bj' a gi-eat multitude of men ai'med with lances,

shields, slings, and large clubs or sticks. Thoy showered stones on

tbem, but did not hurt them, and eventually retired.

At some villages called (jimbaar, they procured some goats and jars

of bouza, but could get no bread made, as the people all fled. Tliey left

Gunbaar on the 20th, at 10 a.m., Bruce putting on his coat of mail and
exchanging his mule for a horse, in case of being attacked. In a few
minutes they passed three small clear streams, in a very fertile country ;

the soil was a black loamy earth, the grass already parched or entirely

burnt up by the sun. Tlmugli this country is finely watered and must
be very fertile, yet is thinly inhabited, and, as they were informed, very

unwholesome. At three-quarters past ten, they came to the river

JIahaanah, its course Tiearly N.W. ; it was even at that dry season of

the year a considerable stream.

They i-esti'd here half an hour, and then pursued their journey

straight north. They passed a large and deep valley, called Werk
Meidan, or the Country of Gold, though there is no gold in it. It is

full of wood and bushes.

At twelve o'clock, the Maliaauah was about a quarter of a mile to

the N.E., and the sharp-pointed mountains of Gutch three miles distant

S.E. by K. They were informed by some Abyssinians who passed

them, that at a certain pass called Dao-Dohha, they would be attacked

next day by above a thousand men, Chi'istians, Pagans, and Jlaho-

metans. At half-past four iMi. they encamped in the market-place of

Waalia.

Waalia is a collection of villages, each placed upon the top of a hill,

and inclosing, as in a circle, an extensive piece of ground alwut three

miles over, where a very well frequented market is kept. It lies due
N.W. from Gondar.

On the 30th, at half-past six a.m. they left Waalia. In an horn'

arrived at the IMjii Lumi river, and coasted it for some minutes, as it

ran N.E. parallel to their course. The trees were loiuled with fruit,

which they found a grcal refreshment. At fourteen minutes past seven,

contiiming north-west, they ci'ossed the river Mai Lumi, which here

runs west, and continuing north-west, at eight o'clock they came to the

mouth of the formidable pass DiW-Dohha. Before entering it, they

rested five minutes to put theiil(K;lvcs in ordtir. They "found our appe-

tites failing through excessive heat."
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The pass of Dao-Doliha is a ^tTy narrow defile, full of strata of

rocks, like steps of stairs, but so high, that without leaping or being

pulled up, no horse or mule can ascend. Moreover, the descent,

though short, is very steep, and almost choked up by huge stones,

which the torrents, after washing the earth from about them, had
rolled down from the mountains above. Both sides of the defile arc

covered thick with wood and brushes, especially that detestable thorn,

the Kautussa.
Having extricated themselves successfully from this pass, they ar-

rived at ^ past 8 at AVerkleva, a Mahometan village. Above tiiis is Ar-
matchiko, a famous hermitage. Having rested a few minutes at Tabaret
Wimze, a wretched village composed of misei-able huts, on the banks of

a small brook, at a quarter-past two they passed the Coy, a large river

which falls into the Mahaanah. From Mai Liuni to this place the

country was but indiffci'ent in apjicarancc ; the soil indeed exceedingly

good, but a wildness and look of ilcsolation man-ed the whole of it. The
gi-ass was growing high, the country extensive, and almost without ha-

bitation, whilst the few huts that were to be seen seemed more than or-

dinarily miserable, and was hid in recesses or in the edge of valleys

overgrovTi with wood.
On the 31st December they left theii- station at the head of a diffi-

cult pass called Coy Gulgulet, at the foot of wliich rnns the Coy, one
of the largest rivers they had seen, but they did not discover any fish

in it.

At half-past eight they came to the banks of the Germa. which
winds along the valley and falls into the Augi-at. After having con-

tinued some time by the side of the Genna and crossed it, going N.W.,
they passed at ten o'clock the small river Idola, and half-an-hour after

came to Dehor, a house of Ayto Confu, on the top of a mountain by the

side of a small river of that name. The country here is partly in wood
and partly in plantations of Dora. It is very well watered and seems
to produce beautiful crops, but it is not beautiful ; the soil is red earth,

and the bottoms of all the rivers soft and earthy, the water heavy and
generally ill-tasted.

They left Deber on the 1st January, 1772. At half-past ten they

passed a small village called Dembic, and about mid-day came to the

large river Tchema, which falls into the larger river Dwang below, to

the westward. About an liour after they came to the ilogetch, a river

not so large as the Tchema, but which, like it, joins the Dwang. Here
they saw the steep mountain Magwena, where there is a monasteiy.

Magwena, except one mountain, is a bare even ridge of rocks which
seemingly bear notliing. In the rainy season, it is said every species of

verfure is here in the gi-eatcst luxuriancy. All the plantations of com
are infested by small green monkeys.

Between three and four in the afternoon tlioy encamped at Eggir
Dembic, and in the evening passed along the side of a small river run-

ning west, which falls into the Mogetch.

The next day they passed through several small villages ; at half-

past eight they came to the mountain of Tchertrin, and at twenty minutes
past ten pitched their tent in the market-place of Tchertrin, which re-

sembles a beautiful lawn, shaded ^^-ith fine trees and watered by a small

but limpid brook. Here they foujid plenty of game, elephants,

rhinocerosses, and buffaloes. There are immense forests in the neigh-

bourhood.

On the 15th January they left Tchertrin, and entered immediately
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tliick wixiils, lull |)nici'f(ltil vi'ry slowly, tlu' ruinl liciiif^ liiul :iiiil un-

known, if it OduKl lie Oiilli'<l II mini, and ll;o ciiitu'ls ovitIoiuIimI. About
lui Iiimr iifliTwanls tlicy ])nssi'il a small villaj^f of clcjiliaiit liiintcis, ami
llicn due ni>rtli llinuiijli lliiok liaik wouils ovorf^riiwii with long prass.

At lialf-pasl ten tlicy fame tu anotlicr village and then turned N.W.,
jjii.ssing several villages of Malionietan elephant hunters. At three-

(|uarters past twelve they eiinie to the small river whieh runs W.N.W.,
and falls into the Gernia. At ten niinntes jiast one they s<t out again

through the thiekest and most iinpenetralile woods, and at half-past four

encamped on a small sli'eam near the village of Amba Daid.

On the UJtli they reaehed the Geruia, a large river whieh rulis

N.N.W., and falls into the Augiab; at twelve they passed the Terkwa,
which falls into the Aiigrab and then the Jibbel, Myrat and Woodo,
which is full of small fish.

On the 17tli, started before 7 A.M., going N. and N.W., and reached

Sancaho at half-])astoiie ; which consists of about oOO houses, inhabited

by Baasa. It is half surrounded by a river which was nearly dry.

On leaving Sancrato next morning, they passed through thick cane
woods and crossed the Bedowi several times. They encamped on the

Tokoor, famous for the number of buffaloes on its banks, whicli are

shaded by large trees.

On the 19th they passed tlio village of Gilma and twice crossed the

river of the same name, running northward. They then joined the

Dabda road and crossed the Quartucca, a small river running north.

The country here became more open, the tliick woods having small

plains between them. They crossed a stream and stopped at a Baasa
village called Kantis.

On the 20th they only proceeded IJ miles, being fatigued, to

Guanjooh, where they found woods interspersed with lawns, cotton-

fields, and a variety of game, especially guinea-fowls.

On tlie 22nd they stai-ted at three-iiuarters j)ast six, crossed the Gum-
bacca and Tokoor, and thenat linlf-])ast eleven the Guangue, the largest

river they had seen except the Nile and Tacazze.

After passing this river the road entered the country called Ras-el-

Feel, which, Bruce says, is the hottest country in the world. The ther-

mometer was at one place Glo at sunrise, 114o at 8 p.m., in the

shade, and 82o at sunset. The country is very destitute of water, and
covered with thick jungle.

KRAPF'S JOURNEY FROM MAGDALA BY LAKE HAIK,
ANTALO, ATEGERAT, AND TOHONDA (AVOIDING THE
'I'ARANTA PASS) TO MASSOWAH, IN MARCH AND
APRIL, 184-2 (marked Rl, 1, N and E on Map, page 3(>)-

M.vRCH 26, 1842.—As no message from our host beyond the River Bashilo

had arrived, I judged it best to go from Gembarghie to Tanta, and
inquire of the Imam what I .should do in my perplexing circumstance.

We kept close to the territory of Daood-Berille, whose capital is Saint,
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which wo could see from a distance pretty well. This man, who had it

in his power to forward mo to Gondar, has the reputation of being a
robber ; and besides he was not on good tonns with Imam Liban,

without whoso recommendation and protection it was impossible to

proceed to Daood-Bcrille.

On oiu- rctui'n from Gembarghic we had a pretty view of the course

of the River Basliilo to the mount Samada, in the north-oast of Godjam.
The high mountains of Begemeder wei-e also presented to oui- \-iow

;

and Debra-Tabor, the capital of Ras Ali, was pointed out to mo by one
of my servants who had formerly been there. As I would not return

to Imain Liban in too great haste, I pitched my tent near the strong-

hold of Magdala before mentioned, and sent a messenger to the Imam,
to ask his advice in my critical situation. In the meantime, I inquired

whether there was any other road to Gondar except by way of Daiuit

and Saint ; but my inquLry was in vain. My messenger returned with-

out having seen the Imam, his whole coui-t being in confusion and pro-

paring for war. My man was like to bo plundered and depi-ived of his

cloth and mule by the Imam's own people. Under such cii-cumstances,

and the way being obstructed on all sides, the best plan appeared to

rctui'n to Shoa through the territory of Adara Bille, on whose friend-

ship and kindness I thought I could rely.

Under these ch-eumstances I compared the road from Ankobar to

Tadjim-a -with that to Massowah, and was led to the following con-

clusions ;

—

1. Although the climate from Ankobar to Massowah is superior to

that of the Danakil couuti-y ; and although there is everywhere plenty

of water, and a cool and healthy air on the Massowah road, yet the

Tadjurra road is more preferred by the traveller.

2. It is true, that the difficulties arising from want of water and
excessive heat in the Danakil countiy are very great ; but you do not

meet with the disturbances which almost continually happen on the

road through northern Abyssinia, and which either delay or consider-

ably endanger youi- route.

3. On the Tadjm-ra road you have only to agi-ce with one guide and
proprietor of camels, which will carry yom* baggage as far as Efat

;

while on the Massowah road you pass from the hands of one Chieftain

into the hands of another, each of whom wants a present for the assist-

ance which he gives you. Besides, as there is no road fcjr camels, you
are obliged to procure your own beasts of bm-den, which cannot caiTy

the same quantity of baggage which a camel can.

4. These beasts of bm-dcn cannot stand a journey, wliich is almost

three times farther from Ankobar, than that from Tadjurra. Your
animals will die, and you will be exposed to many difficulties tiU you
have procured others.

These and other reasons led me to the conclusion, that the Tadjurra

road is, notwithstanding its inconveniences and difficulties, preferable

to the Massowah road ; and that therefore the road from Tadjurra must
be kept open and secui'ed.

March 27, 1842.—We i-elm-ned this morning to Imam Liban, who
appeared to have been in great sorrow and aiiprchensions regarding

myself Wlien he saw me, lu' snid, " You have done verj- well in re-

tm'ning to me, as you cannot go to Gondar under present circumstances.

If you like you can take yom- refuge with my Governor Joossoof on
the stroughuld of Iloait,* which my enemies will not be able to conquer.

* This is a high hill on tlie juuctioii of the river Bashilo wilh another, the name of

wliich I have forgotten. The hill is situated iu the north of Tanta.
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In tlio coni-RO of a month you will bo nblo to sop wliotlirr yon ran agnin

iitli'inj)t your jonrnoy." I replied, (lint I conid not dike the ])iirt of any
of the c'oinIi;it)iuts, and that I wmild prefer takiiipj any other routb

whieh he wonld reeoninienil to me; or if not, that I would return to

Shua. lie said, "Just as you liki^; hut 1 eantiot send you to Gondar,
as all the roads will l>o closed for some time." It appeared that lie

wished to send mo to Hoait, in order that my {pinners niijfht assist in

the defence of the place; but 1 would never have consented to this,

except under most perplexing circumstances. I learned afterward, that

the stronghold had been attacked by Bt-rroo Aligas and his brollKr

Faris, who joined him at the time of my return to Adara Ilille, and
that man}- men had been killed on both sides.

1 look leave of Imam Liban, and returned to Tai'tar-Amba, where
Abba Gooalil, the Governor of Adara IJilie's tei'ritory in WoiTa llimauo,
received mo well, and provided me with provisions, whieli had been
very scanty for several days.

.V,i,r/t2«, 1842.—Abba Gooalit, our host, treated us kindly. Ho
is a Christian. In general, there are many Christians in Worra
Himano.

We left Tartar Amba about sunrise, accompanied by a servant of

Abba Gooalit. AVe took great care to avoid going towards tlie territory

of I'jiisenne, the famous robber in the tribe Charso, which 1 have men-
tioned before. We kept our route in the territory of Worra Himano,
which is bounded on the north by Wadela and Yechoo, on the cast by
Tehooladere, on the south by Berroo Loobo's and Adara Bille's

countries, and on the west by Begemoder. The people knowing that I

came from Shoa, frequently asked nu; how many ounces of gold I had
received from the King of Shoa, it being the general opinion of the
Abj'ssinians in the north, that tlierc is much gold in Shoa ; and that

its king gives this metal to all strangers, who leave his country. In
sonu" instances this report is true, as the king has given gold to sr.mo

strangers; but Shoa is not the country where gold is found. Occa-
sionally some may be fcnind ; but the gold which cojncs to Shoa,
is brought from Gui'aguo and beyond, where it is found in the bed
of rivers after rain. But no Shoan subject is allowed to possess

gold, which is only in the hands of the king, who would severely

punish any of his subjects who had any, except the king himself had
given it.

About ten o'clock wc passed Fala, where a celebrated market is

held. It is situated on a hill, with steep and high banks in the east

and west. In this chrection a wall of about three or fjur feet in thick-

ness has been built to dose the road against an invading army. This
difficult pa.ssage secm-es from the south the access to the interior of the
possessions of Imam Liban. In the west of Fala is the mount Amora-
gadcl, which is a natui-al stronghold against the inroads of the Galla
tribes in the south-west. In the east we saw a high hill, called Kemmer
Dengai, which was produced by a former Imam, according to a tradi-

tion, which states that when the Imam was resting on a stone, he
ordered his servant to lift it up; and that when the servant did so, the
stone became a large hill.

About three o'clock we passed close to the market-jilace of Totola
in BeiToo Loobo's country. This is one of tlic most celebrated mai-kets

of Abyssinia. We saw immense flocks of people coming from all

((uarters, as the market was to be held the next daj-. Even the Boranna
Gallas, of the western Wollo tribes, visit this market. Merchants come
from Gondar, Tigre, and Shoa. Whatever Abyssinia produces, is sold
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in this markot, particularly horses, skins, clothes, and slaves. The
duties which Berroo Loobo levies on this market are said to be very

little ; but, notwithstanding, ho receives weekly about 6,000 r 8,000

pieces of salt. It must be remarked that a dollar is changed for thirty

pieces of salt in Loobo's country. The people here are as scrupulous as

the Shoans in selecting a certain kind of dollar. The dollar must not

only have seven points distinctly expressed above the star in the middle,

and s. f. below ; but it must also look very white, and must not appear

dirty, as they believe that filth has been applied to the dollar for the

purpose of covering the tin, of which it had been composed by im-

postors. I am sorry to say, that they are not so particular in having

their faces cleaned, or their clothes washed, as they are in selecting tliis

sort of dollar.

There ai-e several other important market places in Berroo Loobo's

country, and I have often heard that Berroo encourages trade, and in

general has great order in his govei-nment. The Danakils like him
much, and his people trade to Tadjra-ra. In this respect he must bo

superior to the King of Shoa, who did not allow his subjects till hitherto

to go to the coast, pi-obably from motives of super.';titiou or narrow ideas,

as if the entrance to his kingdom would become known to strangers,

and his subjects having been acquainted with the Danakils, might iim

over to them when they arc male-content with him.

About iive o'clock p.m. we again reached the territory of Adara
Bille, and intended to pass the night in the house of a Governor called

Edris ; but on arriving in his village we learnt that in consequence of a

quarrel which arose between him and his subjects, he had been com-

pelled yesterday to take flight. The whole village was still in confusion,

a circumstance which o'as extremely unpleasant to us, as we had be-

lieved that as soon as we had returned to the territory of oui- great friend

and kind host, Adara Bille, our difficulties and privations would be at

end. The behaviour of the villagers was rude and daring, and every

appeal to Adara Bille, to whom we represented their proceeding.s, was
in vain. Our guns, however, frightened and prevented them from
falling upon our baggage hkc a vulture on his defenceless prey. I

found it necessary to put on a sentry ; and as my people were very tired

from the fatigues of the day, I watched in my turn.

From the village where we had pitched the tent, I had a majestic

view over almost all the territories of the Wollo Gallas. Ranges of

mountains run from south or south-east to north and north-west. Each

range is separated from the other by a plain, a river, or a torrent. Each

range is inhabited by another Wollo tribe, just as I have observed in

the counh-y of the Gallas in the south of Shoa. The river or torrent

serves the inhabitants of the mountain to defend their territory against

another tribe. The rivers rim chiefly to the Bashilo, which has the

same destination as the river Adabai in Shoa ; viz., to collect the

tributes of water of a few hundred miles around and to carry this

tribute to the great lord Abai en- Nile. I must confess, that the system

of the mountains and rivers of Abyssinia always replenishes my mind
with astonishment at the wisdom of Him who has created all things

with the best order and organization.

ytttrrli "20, 184'2.—When the man who had accompanied me from

Tartar Amba had left, we started from the village where we had been

treated very rudely. As our animals were tired from the continual

fatigues, we had gi'eat difficulties in giving them their loads. Several

mules were sore and could not be mounted. I thought that if T should

imdertake this journey another time I would pack up all my baggage
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on horsiUiu-k, Imt willi ;i vi'i-y lii,'lit loiid. ] wmilil l)c iinaiiiti'il inysult

cm licirscliiu-k, and my scrviiiits also. A triiidc wimld shew inctlio mad.
I would taki' siu'li n ipiaiitity of |>nivi.siiiii>, that 1 slionid nut In- obliffod

to hiilt nt placi'S wlierc tliciv is any dangiT. and sliduld 1 accidentally

fiill in with diiiiifiTous piiojili'. 1 would mount my lior.sc and escape-.

Tliis is tlic only way of travfising these hostile i'et;ioiis.

We arrived at (•alii'!\. the capital of Adara Hille, at llirrc o'clock.

I immediately sent my complinients, and explained the reasons of my
upcody and iine.\|)ected letiirn. lie sent word, that i had dmie exceed-

infjly well in returninj; to him, and that God iiad delivered me from
Ix'ing plundei-cd and murdered on the road to tlondar. At the snmo
time, he sent some refreshments, and promised to ijive nil tlial I wanted,
as he wished to nuike me very comfortable. Can ycni fancy this to have
been the lani^najfe of a man how liim.self was f?oinf^ to plunder or to
kill me in his own Jiou.se i' After an hour's rest, 1 was called to .see

him ; and when I appeared, ho used the same expressions as before, and
appeared to lie extremely sorry at my disa])pointment in the prosecution
of my journey. How could I sujtpo.sc tliat Adara liille, wliose house
I considered as my own —who always pretended to le the most sincere

friend of Sahela .Selossieh— wli<i assumed the pvatest friendliness—wlio
sent every moment to in<^uire after niy wiints— and who, in one word,
treated me with the utmost attention —how could 1 suppose that thLs

man was the very worst man wlioin T had ever seen in my life?

My jieople. as well as myself, hoped that we should Iti a few daya
be within the boundaries of Shoa ; but our Almis^lity Guide had
intended to lead us by an ojiposite road, an.l to try me with indescribable

privations, liardships, d.ini^ers. and dilliculties.

March 30. If'l'J.—When 1 intended to leave Gatij'a after .'.un-ri.sc, I

was ordered by Adam Bille to stay with }:im, till he had informed tlie

Governor of Dair, and throuj^h him the Kiiif^ if Shi'a, wlietlier I

should be permitted to return to Shoa or not, as he had only received
orders to conduct me to tlie road oi' (iondar. and not tluit lie sliould

n-ssist OI- allow my return.

Thinkina: that Adara Bille intended to detain me for the purpose of
obtainint:: from me some presents in addition to those wliich 1 had ^iven
liim on my tirst stay in his house, J gave him several valuable things,

hoping he would allow me to depart. But of course after he had onco
made up his mind to plunder my whole baggage, he was not content,

with these. His head wife Fatiraa, the daughter of Berroo Loobo,
Chieftain of Wori'a Kallo, sent for a looking-glass, which she re-

ceived.

They were <letained some days at Gatira, and eventually not allowed
to proceed to Shoa, but obliged to return by the north.

April 5, 1842.—We were still uncertain wliat would become of ns.

Reports were sju-ead this morning, that Adara Bille would keep my
servants as liis slaves, and .send me off alone to a road of which nobody
could give any intiirmation. This report drove my [K'ople almost to

despair, and made my own heart ache so much, that I could not refrain

from weeping with them. They said that they would i-athcr die than
be separated from me. Ifowcver, tlie Lord gave me strength to console
my heart and that of my atHicted )ieople.

About nine o'clock a servant of Adara Bille appeared, with an order
th.at we should leave the lionse, and follow the six soldiers, who were ti>

conduct us beyond the territory of Adara Bille. He did not tell ns
which way we should lie conducted, and I could not venture to ask, as
Adiirj Bille luight have become angry. Silent, and defenceless, we
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followed (lie soldiers, who went befcji'e us with Rpeni\s, shields, and
swords. Almost the whole population of (iatira was Jissembled ; most
of them wept, others wished us a happy journey ; none praised their

Chief; and many e.xpected a punishment i'rom Heaven would be in-

flicted npoTi (lie country in consequence of the injustice sho\vn towards
sti-angers.

As well as I could ascertain, from the position of the sun, my com-
pass having been taken by the robber, we marched north-ea.st-east. It

was now evident that Adara Bille intended to send us to the road of

Tehooladere. I was quite indiffei'ent regarding the way, as I could not
lose anything more ; and indeed I could only profit from being con-

ducted to a road hitherto untrodolen by Europeans.
Our road led us continually over a level country, which however wa«

but Httle cultivated. In general, nature seems to have refused to the

WoUo Gallas that fertile country, and that state of wealth, which the

Gallas enjoy in the south of Shoa. This is perhaps the reason of the
thievish character for wliich the Wollo Gallas are tralj- blamed. We
saw very few villages, and the population cannot be considerable in this

part of Adai'a Bille's territory. We ci-ossed several rivulets, which pre-

sented to us their cool and delicious water.

In the afternoon we were joined on the road by the robber's chief

priest, who was returning to his village, not having obtaedin any new
revelation con(?erning my party, as all oiu- property was lost. His name
is Tahir. On meeting me, he gave his compliments with a smiling

face, and said, " If you will come with me, I will give you something
to eat and drink : but your servants may look out for themselves by
begging in the village." I put very little confidence in the cunning
man ; but he did more than I expected ; for he gave us a house, lighted

a fire, it being cold and rainy, and gave me to eat and to drink as well as

my servants, who did not find anything in the village. I ate with the

greatest appetite, being i-ather hungry from the confinement in the

prison.

April 0, 1842.—Eaily tliis morning we left the village of our host

Tahir. When saying good bye, I expressed my thanks for his liospi-

tality, which I could not now reward, as he was well aware. He said,

" Never mind : it does not signify. I have my share in the jn-operty

which Adara at my advice on the Wodacha has taken from you." He
laughed, and walked oS'. This is something of the character of the

Wollo Gallas, namely, friendly cunningness and rapacity.

About eiglit o'clock we crossed a rivulet, and about ten o'clock we
left for ever the tcri-itory of Adara Bille. having entered into that of

Beri-oo L;>obo. We first passed Totola, the celebrated market-place of

which I have spoken before. Totola means, properly speaking, the

whole beautiful valley and district into which we had entered, having

left Uie country of Adara. It is intersected in the middle by the river

Gherado, which runs from soutli to north-west to the river Bashilo. On
both sides of (he valley is a i-ange of hills more or less elevated, and
covered with juniper-trees. These hills are covered with hamlets and
villages. The whole scenery is so beautiful, that I cannot recollect ever

liaving seen .'^nch a fine sight in Abyssinia. You can scarcely imagine

that you are in Africa. 'J'he cool climat/C—the fresh and healthy air

—

.the green plain, watered artificially by aqueducts from the river—^the

iictivitv of the inhabitants in cultivation—the <iuaiitity of cattle grazing

—and the multitude of travelling merchants whom you meet on the

road with their goods—all these and many other things give the place

jin KnTopean appearance. It is great j)ity that .«uch a mngnitioeat
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^liuti-ict of ten or fit'tceii inik-s is not in tlie liuuds of a better pcojile and
poveriimunt. 1 waited si-vt-nd tiini\s to ix'st on the wayside to see more
iif this pretty seene ; but our soldiiM-s drove us on. repeatedly sayinp,
" Are you not our cattle, with wliieli ue ean do as we please ?" Tlio

piiiiei|iiil niiirkel places of Worra Kallo ai'e, Totolu, Anclian'o, Rcggbc,
iJawe, Kallo, anil Fejiano.

Our guardians said, tliat they were ordered to accompany us as far

4is the river Jlillc. whore there is a wood-like wilderness, in which they

evidently intendcil to ]>lunder the rest of our clothes, and thus leave us

to certain ilealli. But I'rovideiice watched our lives. About twelve

o'clock we crossed the liver Berkonii, and eiilered into tlie territory of

Tehooladere, which is pnerned by Amade, or Abba Shaol. The latter

is tlie luime of the Chieftain's favourite horse, which has given bini

the same name. Tlie Berkona was not more than twenty feet in breadth

at the part where wt' crossed. Its sources were ])ointed out to me as

risinj^ ;it the foot of a hill called Boroo, about six miles from tlu' j)lace

where we crossed the river. Near the hill Boroo is a village culled

Kombolclia ; therefore the people generally say that the sources arc at

Komboleha, where there is a marsh ground. The Berkona was on our
passage at a very low height of water, being about a span in depth.

It runs first to the soutli, then turns round to the east, near Ayn Andja,

and finally joins the Hawa.sh in the country of the Adals. Nut far

fi"om oui" passage, the Berkona forms a cataract. Most of the waters of

Won-a Kallo ji>in tlie Berkona, a very important fact, which shews
that we liad jiassed tliis tVirenoon the watershed, being between the

river (iherado. which runs to the river Bashilo. which goes to the Nile,

wliilc the Berkona goes to the east to the llawash. The continuation

of tlic range of mountains observed in the east of Shoa is consequently

the range which rans through Won-a Kallo toward Ambassel, leaving

the Berkona in the east, and the Bnshilo in the west. This most im-

portant fact throws a great light upon our maps of Abyssinia, because

tlie watershed of a country, if it is once coiTcctly knoi\ni, tlu'ows a light

upon many other subjects wliicli arc in question.

We approached !Mofa, the cajiital of Amade, whicli is built ou a

steep and high hill, from which there is a pretty view of the lake Haik,
of which I shall speak afterward. The soldiers of Adara Bille observing

tliat we were marching toward M<jfa strongly objected to it, and a quarrel

arose between us. We ileclarcd that we had nothing to do with Ali

Gongool, who was not the lord of the country ; but thej- replied,

that they had received orders from Adara Bille to deliver us into

the bands of Ali Gongool, who would send us with a large escort

to the river Millc and to the wilderness between Tehooladere and
Techoo.

They cai'ried their point, and proceeded to Araade, who delivered

them from the soldiers of Adara BiUe.

It appeared to me fi-om obsci-vation. that the eastern tribes of the

Wollo Gallas consist of a better set of pcojile and government, and
possess greater wealth, than the trilx^s of the west. The western Gallas

are continually lurking on tlie way sides, till they observe a caravan or

a single traveller. They frequently run alter y(ni to the distance of a
mile, in order to inquire after the state of things of other tribes, or to

learn who you are, and whither you are going. Their curiosity is then
converted into robbery, if tluy think themselves strong enough to over-

come the travelling party. This clearly shows a trait in their character,

which is truly blamed with committing robterics and hostilities against

each other. The people of the eastern tribes may be less blameable in

L 2
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this respect, ns tlioy liavo mori' iiitorcourse with tlie other parts of

Abyssinia, being more oimeenied in cui-rying on some trade, for which

a considerable number of market j)laccs ha\'c Ix-en selected, as I have

before mentioned. Travellers have always been more protected among
them ; but whether European travi'llers would be treated like the

Al)j"ssinians is another question. The eastern trilx-s also assume a

greater show of dependency on the ruler of Gondar than the western

tribes do. Their rulers are principally invested with a lineal succession,

aud endeavour on this account to keep up their country in better order,

and their people submit themselves more, having been accustomed

to obedience for a long time to the descendants of one ruling fajuily.

Tliis is evidently the case in the tribes of Woira Himano and
Tehooladere.

The nature of the territory of Tehooladere is most conspicuous and
excellent, and gave me the appeai-ance of those Galla countries which

I have traversed in the south of Shoa. The soil of Tehooladere is

excellent for cultivation, if there were only hands enough to cultivate

the black fallow ground. I was told that the population of this tribe

was very considerable six years ago ; but that it was considei"ably

thinned, first by the cholera, which raged six years ago almost over the

whole of Abyssinia and the countries beyond ; secondly, by a f^imine

which laid waste so many tracts of Abyssinian pi'ovinces ; and finally,

by a war, in which Ali Marie, the former Chieftain of this tribe, was
engaged with the Chiefs of Worra Kallo, Lngga Ghora, and Wowa
Himano, who assisted the present Chief of Tehooladere against

Ali JInrio, his relation, who was entitled to the government by

Tehooladere is rich in wood, and grass for cattle. The climate is

finer, as the country is lower than that of the western tribes, although

there are some high mountains. In geographical and historical respect,

it has a certain celebrity, which I will presently menticm. I have already

mentioned that the river Bcrkona rises in the territoiy of Tehooladere.

The lake Haik is also situated in this territory. This lake is one of the

most important lakes of Abyssinia. Its Christian jiopulation gives it

still more importance. A former great king of Abyssinia had estab-

lished his seat in this country as I shall mention hereafter. Before I

enter, however, into a description of this lake, I must mention another

called Ardibbo, which I have never seen marked on the maps. This

lake is in the tribe of Imam Faris, whose capital is in Gheria. This

tribe is situated between the country of the Danakil in the east, and
Worra Kallo and Tehooladere in the west. Imam Faris is said to be
frequently engaged in wai- with Berroo Loobo. He is in the possession

of a few tield-jneces, which he has bought from merchants trading to

Mocha. He is on good terms with the Danakil, and his territory extends

as far as a journey t>f four ilays fmm Aussa. If a traveller could suc-

ceed in penetrating to Abyssinia by Avay of Aussa, the former capital

of the Kings of Adel, he might be able to obtain most valuable infor-

mation of the countries between the Danakil and those Wollo tribes

through which I have travelled. He might be alile to throw much light

on the gcogi-apliy of these cimnti-ies of old, and by this means he might

make us better understand the accounts which we have of the annals of

Aby.ssinia regarding the wars of its Christian rulers with the Mahomc-
dan Kings of Adel.

The lake Ardiliho, near Gherfa, is said to be not much less in cir-

eunderence than Haik : but there is no island in the Ardibbo. I must

strongly recommend travellers attempting a journey to Abyssinia, to
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I'lulcavour to tho utmost to got in by way '<f Auf-sn, although I cannot
conceal that this journuv wouhl \k' attciulcil «illi many dangers. The
tmveller tiaviiig arrived at Aussa from 'I'adjurra, could probably ]iro-

oecd either to Berroo Ijoobo of AVorra Kallo. t)r to Imam Karis of

Ghcrfa.

As the lioad servant of Amade, I'liief of Tehoolotlerc, had told \is

that there? was a ("hristiaii village at the foot of Jlofa. we resolved to

pass the night at that ]i!aec. From the capital of the ("liief we had a
very steep and long descent to the village : but our feelings of joy and
cheei^Tilness at having been delivered from the hands of Adara Bille's

servants, made ns forget every ihfticulty and fatigue. It was (hirk when
we arrived in tlie village. We applied to a merchant of Gondar, who
kindly received u.s into liis house, and provided us with food sufficient

for our part}'.

Ajin'l 7, 184-"2.—This morning the merchant with whom 1 iiad passed
the night, started early fi-om his home to visit the market of Aiicharro,

which I have mcnticmed before. He promised to seiul some intelligenco

to .Slioa througli merchants of Alio Amba in Kfat, whom he wtmld see

at Anchai-ro. I regi'ctted that I was unable to give him a copy of tho
Holy Scriptures, as he hatl expressed a great desire for it ; but I will

send some co])ies through peojilc going from Shna to the lake Haik.
The \Tllagc, the name of which 1 have unfortunately forgotten, consists

chiefly of trading iidiabitnnls, wlio are all Christians. Their trade is

carried on from Gondar through Worra Himano to tho country of
Bci-mo Loobo iind to the territory of the Yechoos, with articles which
are fotmd at Gondar.

Having taken leave of our friend, we directed our course to the lake

Haik. The road led us through a most beautifnl and fertile valley,

being rich of trees, gra.ss, and rivulets. The soil was chiefly black
;

but it is scantily cultivated, for the reasons which T have before men-
tioned. They princi]ially cultivate maize of dift'ereut kinds.

A[y joy on arriving near the shores of the lake was indeed great, a.s

I had Iwen desirous several years of visiting the Clu-istians on the

lake, and as the large mass of water reminded me again of the

water-stock of the Red Sea, to which I had so often committed
mj'self in former times, atid to wliich the end of my journey would
bring me again.

The Alaca of the Convent of Haik had been already informed of my
occurrences with Adara Bille, with whom he is personally acquainted.

But when I arrived, I did not find hini at home, as he was gone out
on the principal road to the Yechoo country, believing that Adara's
soldiers would not allow me to see him in lake Haik. He came to

this conclusion from the circumstance that I did not arrive yesterday

evening, when he had expected me immediately after the an-ival of my
previous messenger. Not beinn- permitted to cross over to the island in

the lake without the Alaca's special orders. I was obliged to wait on
shore till he returned. In the meantime I was engaged in contem-
plating the shores and the very interesting country around, and in

in(|uiring after the state of things on the i.sland. The multitude of
people also, who assembled soon after my arrival, gave me an oppor-

tunity of speaking on inanj- topics ; so that my long waiting for the

Alaca was no lost time.

The shoivs of the lake in the west and north are not high, nor
steep ; but those of the south and east are suiTounded by high and
stccji mountains. The circumfereuce of the lake may amount to forty-

five English miles> Several bays are observed extending inland a few
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liiindrcd yards. Tlio greatest extent of water is fi'om east to west..

The lake is full of water bh-ds of different plumage. I was also told'

that it is rich in fish of a large size. The water is sweet, as may be
expected from being a land .sea. The island, called Delu-a-Nagoodguad,
(hill of thunder), is distant fi-om the north-western main land about

260 yards, and might easily be battered by riflemen. The anchoring-

place is called Mad-gebata, and the ^-illage, where yon must halt before

crossing' ovei' to the island, is called Debi-a-Mariam (hill of Mary).
This vUlage is chiefly inlialiitt d by the wives of such priests who arc

married, as by an ancient law no female is alluweil to entei- on the

island. All the iniiabitants ai-oimd are Mahomedans, who are not ])rc-

vented however from visiting the island ; but their wives are \mder the

same restrictions as those of the Christians. A number of acacia-trees

ai-e observed near the anchoring place, between the \-illage and the

lake. These trees atfm-d a pleasant shade to those who must wait for

the rafts taking them over to the island. The eastern mountains of the

lake are inhabited by the tribe Worra-Babbo, which is governed by the

Chief Ali Adam, who is dependent on Imam Liban. There is but
little wood around the lake, except in the south-east, which is far off

from the island ; but the iniiabitants of the island cross the lake on rafts

to fetch wood. Beyond the tribe Won-a-Babbo is another tribe in the

east, called Chaffixt, and is independent. In the cast of Chaffat is the

country of the Danakil.

The old Alaca at last returned. I was delighted at seeing him
again. I had made his acquaintance a year ago, when he called upon
me at Ankobar. I sent at that time a copy of the Amharic Xew
Testament to the chui-ch of the island. I also gave him a copy of the

^thiopio New Testament when T met him at Dair. Thus my name
was pretty well known in Haik, as well as the object of my stay in

Shoa. The Alaca took me over to the island on a i-afr, composed of a
thick stratum of reeds. The raft was about twelve or fifteen feet in length,

and about three or foiu- feet in breadth. The whole stratiun of reeds is tied

together \rith ropes at both ends, and in the middle. Two rowers moved
this cui'ious machine, which carries about six men over to the island. The
depth of the water increases with the distance from the shore. About
one hundi'ed yards from the main laud the water is veiy deep till iilmost

close to the island. I was told that on most places of the lake the

bottom cannot be found ; but although I would not object to this,

I doubt whether they have ever taken the trouble to examine the

depth of their lake, esjiccii'.lly as they are unacquainted with the

plummet.
The western and northern winds raise high waves on the lake : while

the winds bluwing from I'ast and south arc prevented by the high moun-
tains from displaying their full jiower over the water-heaps of the lake.

As to the rise and formation cjf the lake, I am at a loss how to explaiu

as I could not learn whether there is any volcanic action iu the neigh-

bourhood, nor could I discovei- volcanic traces from the nature of the

country around. T could not however examine the eastern andsouthei'U

shores, being too far off from the island ; and I do not ventiu-e to judge
from rocks Bcattered around the \illage Debra Mariam, as these may be

ascribed to the destructive jiower of the violent anuiial rains. In my
opinion, an observer should be careful in cb-awing a conclusion for the

existence of former volcanoes from liis perceiving stones scattered

around, as it is well known, which I could jirove by facts, that the

rains have demolished considerable hills. A traveller of late, wlio has

not however been in Abvssim'a during the rainv .season, seems to me to
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luivc been gn-aily mistaken when he seemed to ubservo notliini^ but

volcanic traces in Sliua.

It niu-st bo reniarkeil. that tlie name "lliiik" is a general expivs-

sioD, and means in ^"Ethiupie "sea," or rather "shore." 1 should

think tiiat this lake is in a straight line from Ankobar, jx-rhaps a little

more to the east. I did not observe that there were anj shells on the

shore, n(jr diil T hear that thei-e were on other parts of the coasts.

There is plenty of grass in the water, \vhcrc it is not of considerable

depth ; and this is the place where the wafer birds arc gathered in

immense numbers, so that one shot would aflTord a givat booty to the

sportsman, if the prejudices of the inhabitants of the island would
allow you to tire a gun. Their conviction of the .sanctity of the i.^land,

in consequence of Teda Haimanot's having resided on it, and blessed

the water, seems to have produced this ))rejudice. The same jirejudice

would be in your way if you attempted to kill a bird on the island,

thongh I saw there several trees, on the branches of which wjis such
a multitude of vultures, that I wondered the branches were not
broken.

The population of the Island amounts, as I was told by the Alaca, to

350 souls, consisting of monks, priests, scholars, and servants. Before
the Gallas abridged them of the ancient benefits, the popnlation
amounted to upwards of l,Oi.(U souls.

April Sfli.—-As this day was Friday. I was obliged to cross over from
the island to the main land, the rafts not moving on Saturday ajid

Sunday on account of the sanctity of these days.

We prosecuted our journey in the direction of nortli-cast ; btit being
already too late to go a considerable distance, we went to the \ illagc

Bora, in the district Wordai. distant about tivc miles from tlie lake.

Here we found a Debtci".i, who received us kindly and providi'd us with
whatever his circumstances would admit. He is the only Christian

inhabitant of the jdace, all the others being Mahomedans. I shall not,

forget to reward him if he comes to Ankobar, as he has done his dnty
towards his fellow-creature in affliction aud ])overty. He stated that he
had seen me at Ankobar, and that he was glad of having been enabled to

render me a little sen'ice, and of making his personal ac(ptaiiitance

with me.
Several high mountains were visil>le in the neighbourhood of Jlorato

the north and north-west, the highest of which is Sagarat. on the
northern foot of which the river Basliilo was said to rise. This would
not be far from the sources of the Berkona. Sagarat l)elongs to the
territory of Imam Liban. and the sources were to be placed bet^^•een the
territory of Imoii Liban and that of Techoo. I have no doubt that the

high mountain of Saganit. and the whole ridge of hills branching to

south and north, form the watershed in tiiis part of Eastern Abvssinia,

and is evidently the continuation of the famous range of mountains
which I have frerjuontly mentioned in my Journal.

April 0, 1812.—This moniing, about six o'clock, we left Bora and
our kind host, Debtcra Atkoo. He gave us some provisions for the
road. From Bora we had to descend a little into the pretty valley of
the river Milh", which rises on the northern end of the mountain Mofa,
and runs toward the country of the Adals. This river separates the
territory of Tehooladere from that of Ambasscl andYechoo. The course
of the river Mille to the east, and that of the river Bashilo to the west,
shows that the mountains of ilofa and Sagarat form the watershed, and
arc the continuation of the famous range which surrounds Ea.sfern

Abyssinia like a girdle. In the east of this range you enjoy a milder
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climate, which gets hot the more you descend toward the country of the
Danakil. This descent takes place over little hills and valleys almost
impassable on account of tliorns and other kinds of wood.

Wc crossed the i-iver Mille about seven o'clock. It runs through a
most beautiful valley, being rich in trees and gi-ass, and a good soil for

cultivation; but notwithstanding this, the valley is neither cultivated

nor inhabited, but left a complete wilderness. I have never seen such a
variety of birds, of the most beautiful plumage, as in this valley, and I

am sure that a good collection could be made for zoologj-. The bed of

the river is of considerable breadth ; but its real breadth, where there

was water and where we crossed, was only fifteen feet and a quarter iu

depth ; but it must be remarked, that this was the hot season of the
year. The river runs north-east-east, and vi-e followed its course for a
distance ofa fewmiles, till mc took a more northern dii-eetiou in the vicinity

of the mountain Ambassel, from wliich the tribe and the whole counti-y

around has its name. The h(^ight and steepness of this mountain raises

the greatest astonishment. It is one of the most important strongholds

of Abyssinia, which, if well guarded, would be able to check a large

army for a considerable time, as there is only one road, which is steep

and dangerous, leading to the toj), where there is a plain with water and
good ground for cultivati'ju. This mountain was for some time the

state-])rison of the former Emperors of Abyssinia. The royal princes

ivere fi'equently confined on this stronghold, which is not for from that

£){ mount Geshano (not Geshen) which is in the north-west from Am-
bassel, as well as I could ascertain without the compass. Besides these

mountains, those ofDamo in Tigrc, and Wcihne in the west of Abyssinia,

were selected for the imprisonment of the royal issue.

The mountain Ambassel has several high and prominent peaks, and

extends from south to north with a little east. It is about nine or twelve

miles in extent from s.iuth to north. Its banks in many places resemble

walls of an immense heiglit, and I doubt whether the ball of a cannon of

the best calibre winild reach the top of the mount. This stronghold would

be of the most decided importance in a better militarj' system of

Abyssinia, in ordei- to secure its eastern frontiers against the Gallas and

Danakil, who could be conquered with the greatest ease by a small

detachment of I'Cgular troops starting from Ambassel. In genei-al, my
voad from Shoa to Tigre has convinced me that Eastern Abyssinia is

almost unconquerable, and would be so if its rulers once adopted the

European military system.

Having crossed the rivi-r Mille. wc entered into the districts of Seeba

and Goombisa, tlirough which the ]SIille runs, whereupon it is lost iu

tlic sandy deserts of Adel. Botii districts belmig to the tribe of Am-
bassel. Having passed the district of Seeba, we traversed the district

of Woochale, in which we travelled through a village called by the

strange name Sekdat-teherk. On enquiring after its meaning, I learned

that the inhabitants formerly used and manufactured clothes from the

(wool of black .sheep, which is called in Amharic Sekdat
;
but having

become acquahited with cotton and the manufacturing of it, they

relinquished the use of black clothes, which they then considered as

Tehcrk, ;'. c. rags ; thus dishon(niring the improved state of the skill of

their countrymen. Having traversed Woochale we came to the district

of Won-a Katlo in Yeehoo, which must be well distinguished from Wori-a

Kallo in the WoUo country, which is governed by Berroo Loobo, as I

have stated al)(jvc.

We halted a little in Worra Kallo iu order to beg for some provisions,

AS wc were ver}- hungry.
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As it was late when we arrived in the village, and having been over-

taken by a violent rain, we took the liberty of entering into the nearest

housi" on the way side, and asked the pi-oprietor for a nij^ht's

lodging.

Ajii-il 10, 18-1-2.—Early this morning wo dcpartt'd from Li'fbso,

moving towards ^lersa, a ci-lobrated villago, inhabited cliii'tly by
nicrfhaiits of tlie Yedioo country, into wliicli we oiitored yesterday

afterndon on arriving at Worm Kallo. Having iirocceded on our way
for about lialf an liuur we were overtaken by a lu'avy rain, wliieh com-
pelled VIS to seek for shelter un(k'r trees, no liousu being visible in the

whole neighbourhood. Tiie second i-ainy i-eascin— between February and
April—njipeai-s to be heavier in these regions than in Shoa. Perhaps
the mountainous country, which must be always clouded, contributes to

this phenonieium. It is a fact, that where tliere is high laud in Shoa,

the i-ains are more frequent and iieuvier. Wi' weiv in a lai'ge valley, a
complete wilderness, though it might nourish many thousand of inhabit-

ants. The acacia-trees and bushes were in such abundance that we lost

our ix)ad several times, and were entirely at a loss how to extricate our-

selves. The mountains around were quite clouded, so that we were
unable to find an<l correct our direction, whieli was pointed out to us by
oiu" kind host at Lecbso. We did not know whcllier we .should not fall

into the hands of the Gallas and Danakils, who dwell on the eastern end
of the wilderness ; or whetlier we shoidd be attacked by ferocious

beasts, against whom we had no weapons of defence. Fortunately,

however, the rain ceased, and the clouds were dispelled, and with tliese

our embarras.sments were dispersed, as we could now distin^^'uisli the

mountain which we .should pursue. However, the violent i-aiu had made
the slight soil so slippery, that I frequently fell down. The vapourous
air besides and the thorns made our walking very inconvenient.

About nuic o'clock we crossed the river Fi'gi'bbo, which runs to the

country of Add, as is the case with all the rivers rising in the east of

the famous range of mountains in lOastern xVbyssinia. Probably tliere

is a large river down below toward the country ot Adel, a river which
may take up all the rivers, brooks, and rills, of which we passed
several since we passed the river !Mille yesterday. This river,

which j)robably receives the waters of Yechoo, Lasta, and Agow,
is most likely the u]iper eoui'se of the river Anazo marked on the maps.
It may be the general ctniductor of the mighty resei'\-oii' of water which
is contained in the mountain i-ange so frequently mentioned. The
Hawash takes up all the waters coming from the cast of the watershed
of Shoa and Worra Kalloa ; why should ^\ e not therefore be allowed to

suppose, that a companion of tlie Hawash takes up the numerous water
tributes of Yechoo aud Lasta, collects these tributes to one common
stock, and conveys them to the coast ? but that the long journey through
the sand of Adel prevents it from reaching the Red or Indian Sea, as is

also the ease with the Hawash. Had I been able to take my route

through the country of the ferocious Riiia Gallas, as I intended to

do, 1 should have obtained more particulars for or against this

opinion.

The Galla.s have intruded themselves around the whole eastern girdle

of Abyssinia, between the Danakil and Abyssinians. They live at

enmity with both these nations, although tliey have adopted the Ma-
homedan religion. In the east of the great ])lain whicli we traversed,

there ai-e several tribes which pay tribute to the Governor of Yeclioo

;

namely, the Chorre, Logana, and Booi-a tribes. It must be ob.served,

that the Yeehoos are not Galbis nor Pagans, as it would appear from
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^^^. Bruee's work. At least, at prpspiit, tlifv are Clm.stiaiLS. and speak
Amliaric ; and I did not find that their features are the same -with other

Gallas. Probably Mr. Bruee, who althoiioli the best writer on Abys-
sinia, yet is sometimes greatly mistaken, took tho.se tribes wliicb are

dependent on Yeehoo for Yechoos themselves. In the north of these

ti'ibes towards Lasla and Agau are tlie Ana and Raia Gallas, who could

not be stibjeeted liy the Abyssinians on account of their mountains,

which appeared from a distance to extend to the very sky. The Raia
Gallas, of whom I shall .speak fi-equently hereafter, are the most fero-

cious set of people, plundering and murdering for the sake of pleasm-e.

They are divided into several small tribes, which dwell in the higher

and lower countries of then- mountains. The mountain ridge which they

inhabit, probably extends a hundred miles fi-om the south to north-

cast. There they watch the opportunity of carrying teiTor and death

against the lower countries in the east and west. If the traveller had
not to fear this inhuman set of people, we would be able to reach Tigre

in a much shorter time ; and the route between Shoa and !Massowah
would be considerably abridged. But thus the traveller is compelled to

take a long and tiresome route tlu-ough the country of Lasta and Wag,
on account of the Raia Gallas lurking like lions at the foot of their

mo^mtains.

On the banks of the river Ergebbo I saw the cofiee tree. It was
about fourteen feet in height. The leaves were very long, and the husk
of the fruit, which was not yet ripe, red and sweet. Cotfee is not dear

here, as the ilahomedans plant as much as they want for themselves,

the Christians refusing to ch-ink from religious motives.

Mersa is the point where Christians begin to become frequent, and
their number increases to the foot of the Yeehoo mountains, where the

Mahomedan power was seldom felt. The Christians and the people of

Yeehoo in general are said to be good, simple, and hos])itable. This

testimony appears to be ti'ue to a certain extent. Since I had left Shoa,

aud been mthout means, I had not been so well treated as in Yeehoo.

It appears that they have kept up much of the ancient Abyssinian

manners. Their mountainous country separated them from the intei-

course and political movements of other Abyssinian provinces, and this

circumstance contributed much to the preservation of their former

character. Their hospitality may be partly ascribed to the great wealth

which they enjoy. They have ever}i:hing that an Abyssinian wants in

abundance. They have a beautiful soil for cultivation, a soil which will

jiroduce all that they want.

Moving toward Mersa, wc met muUitndes of people going to the

market of Goobhara, a village tlu-ovigh which we had passed yesterdaj-.

I observed a very strange custom of the Yeehoo women whom we met
on the road. They either turned backward, or.tiu'ned their faces to

the ground, standing still on the way-side. Believing that this ai-ose

from the fear which they had at seeing a white man. or that it >vas a

ti'acc of modesty customary in their tribe, I iufpiired the reason ; and
I learned that in doing so, they request a blessing from the traveller,

who has to address them with the words :
" May God have mercy upon

von ;

" or, " May He bless aiul ])reserve j'on." I observed afterward

almost the same custom in the A\'^ag country, though only in the male
sex.

I have already mentioned, that the immense plains of the Yeehoo
country would admit a n\ore numerous population ; but on examining
this matter more full)-, I fcuiiid that they leave them uninhabited on

linrpose. These plains, which are complete wildernesses, arc narrow in
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the west tuwnnl the fiiol of tlu> tnoaiituiiis, but vri-y I'oii.sidiTiiblo in

bi-eatlth Inunnl tin- t-iist ami theCialla couiitn. Tlioriis ami i>llior kinds

of wodil ifiMW u|i on lliosc plains in snili almnilaiia". tli;il you cnn

.scaiTi'ly lind your i-oail tliroii^li this Uiorn_\ wiKliTncss, wliit-h is cbTudcd

on this iKTounl by lar<rc wild beasts. Thus naturally forlilii'd ajpiinst

ihe inroads of the (lallas of the cast on jMiiuts wlii'iT the only entninee

is piTsented to these siiva>^>s, the I'eehoo jieojile do not feel inclined to

de]uive thenisi'lves of this thorny stroncliold by means of cultivation,

for whicli they have room euouffb in other ])laccs. JJcsides, the cultiva-

tion of sucli a wiUU'rnesM would i-ciiuire great cxi'rtions, which the

laziness of the Abyssinians will not attempt, unless the utmost necessity

compels them. The climate in these plains is beautiful, neither too hot

nor too cold; the air bein"; always refreshed by the winds blowing from

the mountains. There is plenty of water (mured out fmni the veins

of the neighbom-ing mountains.

About twelve o'clock we ci'os.scd the liver i\ler.-a, which carried in

its naiTOw bed such a nia.ss of water that we had great difficulty in

passing the ri\ei'. The heavy rain wliich fell this morning had caused

this swelling of .the river, which at other times cannot have mnch
water. Much cotttm is planted on the banks of the inver. IJut I was
particularly struck with the manner in which the natives plant their red

pepper. Thoy dig small pieces of grouiul near the river, which they

.siUTound l)y a fence. In this the young pepper plant is placed, and
covered with i-eeds, which, however, do not touch the top of the plants,

as they stand \erv close together. These reeds are frcciuently sprinkled

with water, wliich di-op down on the plants gradually. This treatment

evidently contributes to the speedy and luxuriant gro« th of the plant.

When it has growni about a. fool in height, it is transplanted into another

tract of ground. I was told, that a ])epi)er-pluntation of only about ten

or twelve feet in circumference, will bring in to the proprietor a revenue

of two or four dollars, as he is enabled to plant a large field W"ith the

previous j)roduce of but a small garden.

Having crossed the river Mersa, wc immediately saw the \-illage of

the same name befoi'c us, and entered into a little house close to the way-
side. The i)eople of the house ])ro\ed to be JIahomedans. I^pou entering

and saluting them, an old sickly looking woman returned our salutation,

and hid us walk in ami sit down on a skin, which she spread out before

us. She then ordered her daughter to make some coffee, and to bake a

few cakes. In the mean time, she gave us some hog's beans, till the

coffee was ready.

April 11, lf^-12- We left oni- kind hostess about seven o'clock, A.M.

We travelled toward AYoldaia. the capital of Dcjasmadj Faris,

Governor of Yechoo. t)u oui' roail w c met a number of in-iests coming
from Gondar by way of Bcgemeder and Wadela. They told us that the

robbers near the river CheclK-ho had dejjrived them of their clothes and

provisions. They had nothing on their bodies except the skins i/f liul-

locks, which some merciful peojile h;ul given them to cover their naked-

ness. This fact is a further proof of what we might have experienced

if we had been able to prosecute om- road to Gondar by passing the

Chechelio. The river Checheho has its source in the mountains of

Lasta, and runs betwein Begemeder an<l Daunt into the Nile.

Oar road led us through plain land as yesterday, but it was less

woody. As it was already evening, and a shower of rain n]iproaching,

we would not enter the capital of Wolduia, but prefeiTcd seeking for a

lodging for the night in a village called Shelte, a few miles distant from

Woldaia. Our intention was to move to-mon-ow to Woldaia, and if
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possible to rest tliere for a day or two, as our daily journeys had tired

us considerablj-. Besides, we thought that we might be able to collect

a stock of provisions for our journey through Lasta, which, we had
learned, was a poor country, abandoned by the inhabitants. Having
airived in the village of Shelto during the rain, we entered a house to

beg for shelter and a lodging for the night.

April 12, 1842—As we wanted to pass the day in Woldaia, we were
in no great hurry to leave the village of Shelte, Woldaia being not very
distant. On oui' i-oad we met a gi'eat many people, who were going to

the market which is held this day at Woldaia. They came from all

quarters. We .saw many liundreds of donkeys and mules loaded witli

salt-pieces, barley, cloths, &e. A dollar is exchanged at Woldaia for

thirty-six or forty pieces of salt, consequently double as much as in

Shoa. I observed that the Yechoo language varies in many things

from the Shoan Amliaric, which differs in many tilings from the dialect

of Gondar, which is considered the pm-est Ainliaric. As to the rest, I

could understand the people of Yechoo as well as the Shoans.

Woldaia is a considerablj' large town, situated in a plain with slight

liills. It niay contain a few thousand inhabitants. Probably Faris has

chosen the place, in order to be at hand against the iiu'oads of the

eastern Gallas. The houses differ but little in constniction from tlu)se

in Shoa.

On account of the insecurity of the road, we had been advised by
some people to join a caftila going to Lasta and Wag. As we did not

know the day of its departui'e, we were told to apply to Atkoo the

Negad Ras (head of the merchants) in Woldfua, and to ask huu about
this matter. Trusting that he would give us the best information,

aud would perhaps allow us to stay in his house a day or two, we went
to liim ; bxit we were imniediatelj- refused admittance into the house.

He was sitting in the house-yard; but probably tliiidving that we did

not know him ; he said, " The Negad Ras is on the market : he is not
here," though tlie neigliboiu's liad told us that he was at home. Upon
endeavouring again to enter the gates, he cried out and said, " I have
told j'ou once that the Xegad Ras is not here." At the same time he

ordered his servants and many ferocious dogs to di-ive us out of his

sight. We went away very sadly indeed, and grieved at the man's
uncouthness. We resolved, however, to prosecute our way without

caring any more about the departure of the caffila or the insecm-ity of

the road. I must confess that the rude beha\-ioiu- of this man made my
heart weep : but at the same time it led me to cast myself upon Him
who is a merciful Father to all those whom the world turns out, and
who was my only friend and protector in an unknown country, where I

had neither friends nor funds.

Thus the plan which we had schemed yesterday for collecting a
store of provisions at Woldaia was entirely fi-ustrated ; liut we entJer-

tained the hope that we sliould find what we wanted at other places,

and at a time when we shisuld absolutely require it.

Upon lea\ing Woldaia in a north-easterly direction, we had to

descend a great deal from the plain of this to^^^l. ^Ve had no guide

with us ; but we proceeded on our way, continually inquii-ing after

provinces and places which I knew from the maps of Abyssinia. A
nan-ow patli frcmi Woldaia led us downi into a small valley, through

which the river runs, called in Amharic, the Black River. It had much
water from the rain of last night. It runs to the country of Adel.

Al)out nine o'chwk we halted in a village called Gooddo, whero my
people wanted to go and beg, as the village had the njipcarauce of a
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wcnitliy ]K)pulation. Hut this wns not only iin optic deluHion when wc
tried to obtain sonietliinj; from tlic i>]>pnrent.ly rifh ]K!oplo. With j^rcat

difficulty, and after lon;^ KuppliciilionN, my jwoplc l)roii<^ht Inick a small

quantity of lioff's l)oiins IVoni their WfrfjinfT excursion. A Mnhomedan
woman allowed us to Iniil the Ix-ans on the lire in her house. She also

allowed us to make a little Mack cotfee, which had been tjiven ns the

day before yesterday by our host at Afersa. We could never ])i-evail on
Christians to allow us to make eoftee in their houses, as they instantly

took us for Malumicdans and sent us out of their hou.ses ; nor would
they by any means pive us a vessel for making the eoftee, l)ecause it

would make the ves.sel unclean.

After we had left Wolihlia, we seldom met Malioniedans, who are

not very numerous in the Christian country of Yeehoo. They are still

less in the country of Lasta and Wan'.
Startini; from the villajje of (Jooddo, I niaile the Mei|uaiut;ince of a

man from the viila'.'e of Shal, near the liistrict of An<jot. ]{e came
from the market of Woldaia, and was on hor.sebaek. He incpiired aftei"

the country fnjm which we eanu\ and where we weiv Roinfr. On learn-

ing that we came from Slioa, he said, "The Slioans are the lK\st C'hris-

tnins of Abyssinia, and their king is the l)est luler." This remark was
made bj- many people of La.sta, Wag, and Tigre. Roth the king and
the people are in favourable reimtation with the i-est of Abyssinia. The
king's generosity is known every wliere ; theref)ri' they Hock from all

quarters to Shoa, principally monks and priests.

Onr road led us over a veiy fine country, e.xtivmely adapted for

cultivation, the soil Ix'ing tliat of our Kuropcan gardens. Iti the west

wc had always tlie sight of high mountains, ranged from south to north

and north-cast. About twelve o'clock we cros.ied the river Ala. wliicli

rises in these mountains, and runs toward the ('ouutry of Adel. It

cai-ries a considerable tjuantity of water in its narrow bed, and during
the great rainy season mu.st be impas.sable. Being late, and the clouded

peaks of the mountains men:K-ing tlio approach i^f rain, we thought it

best to look out for shelter in due time. We beheld llie village of Shal,

the name of which we have heard prcvicmsly from the man whom we
had met on the road. He had left us bif'>re we crossed the river Ala.

We did not know his name, nor did he invite us to pass the night with

him ; nor had wc asked him for any favour of this kind. On enUring
the village, whicli consists of single houses scattered over a considerable

distance, it ha])pened that we dirccteil our conise to the very h'use
belonging to the man whose acquaintance we had made before.

April 13, 1842—T got up very early this morning, as the fleas and
other insects would not allow me to take rest for a moment during the

whole night. The great nundx-r of cattle in the stjible in which we
were quartered, gave an attractive power to these little tyi-ants, who
vexed us at night, after we had Ik-cu pained by the people during the

day. AVe left early the village of Shal, which is in the district Sanka,
belonging to Yeehoo. From Shal \\* had to ascend a long time, ilanv
rills intersected our read and refreshed us with their delicious water,

coming from sources which wc could observe, at a distance of a few

hnntb-ed yard.s, gn.shing from the rifts ( f the r^icks.

About ten o'cIi>ek we fiin'shed onr tiresome work of ascending to tlic

higher countrj-. Wc rested a little im a spot, wliere two highways
request the travel'er to decidi' which be will clioose for his journey.

The north-western highway leads to fialibala Jind Gondai-. while the

north-eastern road will bring you to Sokota aud \ntalo. Had I been

furnished with proper means, 1 would have chu'nj'i'd inv inind and taken
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tlie route to Lalibala and (loudar. as I had more than one motive to see

the latter town ; but my misery and aftliotion compelled me t« prosecute

tlie north-eastci-n route toward Tigre. as tliis would lead me quicker to

ilassowah, the cud of my journey.

They were here detained on a charge of slave-dealing, from, whicli

they cleai-ed themselves.

Disagi-eeable and annoying a« this ccciUTence was to us, yet it

tui'ued to om- great advantage ; for had we not Ijeen detained, we
should have traversed the district of Angot, and then we should not

have found a village on the road before night, iu a cold and dangerous

wilderness. Thus frequently many circumstances are insignificant and
disagi'eeable, but in course of time are found to be very providential

indeed. O that my heart were more thankful to Him, whose gracious

hand was to be seen so manifestly during the indescribable misery and
distress of my jora-ney !

We were now in Angot, which appears to be a large district. It

begins with the point of the separation of highways mentioned above,

and extends as far as Lasta, to which it is considered an additional part.

It is at pj'esent dejjendent on the Governor of Techoo, to whom Lasta

is also subjected. Tliis is evidently the province of Angot marked on
the maps ; but it must have been formerly much larger than it is now.
It must have extended more to the east, where there is at present

a pai-t of the Raia Gallas. I had frequently asked such people in Shoa
as I thought would be able to tell me something about the province of

Angot ; but I was left in ignorance till I asked a native this afteiiioon

about the name of the district which we were traversing. The same
was the case with tlie districts oi' Bugna and Wolaka, which are men-
tioned by Mr. Ludoljih and by Mr. Bruce. According to the latter

(Vol. II. p. -Ml) the daughter of the Jewish King Gideon was married

to the Govci-nor of Bugna in Lasta. Bugna is still to tliis day a dis-

trict near Lalibala in Lasta. Wolaka is another district, thi'ough which
I shall pass to-morrow. I am cunvinecd that many names of the

ancient geography of Abyssinia would be again discovered, if travellers

would go ovei- the whole of the country. In some distance in the east

of Angot is the high mount Sobel, inhabited by a part of the Baia
Gallas. The climate of Angot is very cold, as it is high land. On the

eastern frontier of the mountains of Angot I saw a large plain, situated

very low between Angot and the mountains of the Raia Gallas. The
beauty of the prospect which I had of this plain, and the high moun-
tains of the Kaias beyond, is truly indescribable. The plain must be
veiy considerable in breadth, and a river runs through it from what I

could see and learn from the natives. If this be true, and I believe it

is, it must be the river Mille mentioned above. This, I suppose, takes

up all the waters of the Yechoo mountains, and iims between Angot
and the Raia mountains north-east-east, where it receives the waters of

Angot, Lasta, and Wag, and perhaps also the waters of Wofila and a

part of Tigre ; wliereu])on it attei^sts to reach the coast, but it is pre-

vented by the sand and the rising country toward the coast. I inquired

much aboirt this plain ; but people told me that they did not go over to

the Raia Gallas, and therefore did not know whether there was a lai-ge

river; but that there was water running through the plain. This infor-

mation compelled me to su.spcnd my judgment of the subject, till other

travellers sliall throw more light on the matter. It frequently happens
that travellers form their own idea of a subject, and turn theu' obser-

vations or inforniaiion according to these their preconcoits, which is

rather a loss than an advantage to geography.
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Ilavinpf ivju'heil thf \ illap;e of Sarajpulcl, we learned tliut there was
uo otlier vill!i<jrc on tlio rund for a distance ol" al)i)ut fif'tci-n or eiffhtceii

nuleo. As it was late, tlie niiii ajjprDacliinf;, and wo wore tired, wo
i-csolvod to puss tlio nifflit in tliis villaf;e. Wo ontoivil into a house

;

but the iidiahitnnts iiiiinodiatoly sot their dofjs at its. I w itliilrew il

little, and stit down on a risiiifj protiiid, whore the i-oeks utl'orded me a
little shelter from the eold rain which Ih'i^iu to full. My scrvjints went
through the xnllage to si-ck for a nifjht's lodtriiif;. IVn.sivo and {grieved

at the liurdiioss of man toward his (cliow-civaturo, I sig-hod after the

assistance of Him who h»<l not hitherto I'oi-saken me on mj- i>ilf^rima<ro.

My servants wont from house to house; but all their endeavoiu\s were
in vain, till at la.st a sick old man oftereil his cow stable if we wouhl be

content with it, which of course W(! tliankfully ao('ei)tod. The old man
intn)duced us to the stable and ordered his childivii to litrht a fire, as

we wore tivmbliiij^ with cold. ]io then had somo breail jiix-parod for

us. There was nobody in the room excojit ourselves and the cattle,

which did us no harui, except that they attracted those disatfrceable

tyrants of which 1 have spoken before, and which woidd frequently

have rendered our ni<rhts entirely restless, had not the fati";fucs of the

day produced such an overwhelming sloop that we did not feel the toi'-

mentors. I sometimes checked them by leaving the room, and staying

outside in the cold for a few minutes.

April 1-t, lHt2—We loft Saragadel about seven o'clock, and moved
toward the mountains of Lasta, still a.scending till alx)ut nine o'clock.

Our road led us to a ooiiiplete wilderness, very ilifleront from tho.se we
had passed a few days ago in the lower country of Yechoo. There wo
had plenty of water, a wann climate, and could always tiud the road

when we had deviated. But this was not the ease on the high land of

Angot and Lasta. Coldness, want of water, and difficultj' in find-

ing our true direction, was painfully felt by our whole party. There
was not one large tree, and nothing but grass, calletl gooassa in

Amharic. WHtli this grass they cover the roofs of their houses. A
country where there is this sort of grass frightens the Abj-ssiniaus,

SIS the name reminds them of a country being eold. The country where
you find the gooassa. requires a height of 8OU0 or I'.I.OUO feet above

the sea.

The sky was clouded when we traversed the wilderness, a cii-cum-

stance which i-endered om- situation still worse, as we could not dis-

tinguish and make out our du'cction from the jjcaks of the mountains.

However, we went on, Ijeing convinced that the road must lead us to

some place or other. W^o saw no village, no cidtivated land, no cattle,

no beast, except some foxes ; no travellers, in fact nothing but desola-

tion, and we ounselves seemed abandoned. Few j)laces ever gave me
such a melanchol}' impression as this wilderness, an impression which I

can scarcely forget. After a walk of three or four miles, on .a sudden
we observed at a distance through the mist covering the wildcnicss a
numljer of people, who were sitting on the ground on the side of the

way which we ha<l blindly taken. Their appearance was not agreeable

to us, as we took thcna for lurking robbers, of whom we had Ix-en

warned yesterday at Saragadel. To our great joy, however, they proved

to be mercliants of "Woldaia coming from the )narkot helil at that place.

They were just eating their breakfa.st, of which they kindly gave us a
share after they had heard of our misery. They also ))rovidod us with

some meal for our use on the road, (^ne of their ])arty also aci-om-

panicd us for some distance, and showed us the road so plainly that we
couJd not go astray. I took both the food and the guidance ua coming
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from the gracious hands of Him who always helped when help was-

necessary.

About one o'clock r.M., we reached a few houses on the road, whcre^

we halted and had our Hour which the merchants had given ils made
into bread.

We left the hamlet about two o'clock p.m., continually discendingj

on our route, which led us again through a tract of country entirely

abandoned by inliabitants. I must remark, that we began Ut descend

after we had left the merchants mentioned above.

The wilderness through which we now travelled had a very different

appearance from what I observed this morning. We now found more
water; we had tine scenery for our eyes

;
juniper-trees, kolquall acacia

were in abundance ; and sometimes we found it difficult to extricate

ourselves ft-om the abundance of thoras. But we saw no inhaViitants

;

we met no travellers ; nor did we see any wild beasts, but beautiful

bii'ds of the linest plumage. Fortunately we could find our road easier

than had been the case this morning, when the grass and mist pre-

vented us from keeping up the direction pointed pointed out by our host

in Saragadel.

The present population of Lasta seems to be almost nothing, having
been destroyed by famine, war, and sickness, as I was told by the

natives whom I asked about this subject. Ras Ali was blamed for

having ravaged the countrj' several years ago in the most barbarous

manner. There would be much room for the maintenance of a
numerovis population; but it would require an active hand, till the
thorny ground could be made arable. A single farmer might now
possess liimself nf as much gi-ound as he likes. I shall never forget the
refreshing water which I drank out of the rivulets which run to the

north-west in small but deep beds under the shadow of a thicket of

wood, so that the sunbeams can never touch the water, and which is

therefore agreeably cool. Their course is north-west to the river

Tacazze ; a circumstance which shows that wo had this morning passed

the water.shed as soon as we had passed the cold wilderiu'ss. The
country of Lasta is high and hilly in tlie east and west ; and therefore

the running of the waters must force their way to the north-tiorth-

west. From the point where we travelled to-day we saw no more a

rivulet running to the east till we reached the frontier of Tigre to Mas-
sowah. Having left the country of Angot, we crossed only sucji waters

as belong to the waterstock of the river Tacazze. But I have no doubt
that the high mountains in the east of Lasta, Wotila, andKndei'ta, pour
out many rivulets toward the country of Adel, as is the case with the

eastern mountains (f Yechoo, Worrakallo. and Shoa. The sjiace of a
journal does not allow me to dwell upon a subject wliich would give

occasion for writing a volume about the system of waters and moun-
tains of Eastern Abyssinia.

About five o'clock in the evening we reached a village, called Deldei,

which means in Aniharic " bridge." In many respects there is some
truth in this name, as this village really presents the passage yon must
take either in going to the country of Wag in the north, or of Yechoo
in tlie south. It leads you in both cases to luiinliabiti-d tracts of

countiy. It is therefore the general as.scmbling place of n\erchauts

going from Sokota and Wotila to Woldai, or vice versa. In Deldei, the

market peo]ile join togetlier, in order to frighten the robbers of tlio road
with an inipusing ]>arty. The robbers especially lurk on such davs
when tlie mevcliaiits return from Woldaia ov Sokota. We met a com-
j)any of merchants ; but our plan was now positively against joining
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their party, who wished us to take the road to Sokota, the capital of

the Wag count vy, which wo endeavoured by all means to avoid, hai-inp

heard of the iiipacious character of the Govcnior of Wag.
We entered the first lionso which we saw in Deldei on the way

side.

April 15, 1842.—Early this morning we departed from Deldei, taking

an easterly direction toward Wofilu and the lake of AshanghO. We did

not like to go to Sokota, ha%-ing heard of tlie had character of the

Govei-nor of the Agaus. Last year he robbed a French gentleman, who
intended to go to Shoa. This gentleman had a fine sword, which the

Governor wanted to buy; but as he would not bargain with the

Governor, he was angry, and sent his sei-vant on the road to rob and

kill him on his waj- from Sokota. They woimded him with a lance

;

whereupon he fell to the gi-ound ; and the robbers taking him for dead,

took his luggage and clothes, and retiuned to their master. This fact

is ti-ne, and was afterward related to mo by the sen'ants of the Governor

of Wag. About six o'clock we halted on the banks of the river Terari,

where we finished the remainder of the bread which our host had given

us yesterday evening.

On our road to Wofila was the convent of Shamado Mariam, wliicli is

in great reputation with the Abyssinians. We did not visit the convent.

The principal convents distinguished for sanctity are in Ajnim Tzion,

Lalibala, and Debra Libanos. Our road led us through coiuiti-ies quite

destitute of inhabitants, although the good soil would admit a consider-

able degree of cnltivation. The ground was overgrown with grass and
thorns, and intersected with rills and brooks. The road was hilly, but

not rockj-. We could see in the north-north-we.'it of Lasta the high

mountains of Semicn, the peaks of which presented to us the appear-

ance of large towers. The hilly country of Lasta and Wag, as far as

we could see, had exactly the appearance of a raging and stormy sea,

presenting numerous hills of waves, wiih a large space between
each wave.

We observed only a few hamlets on our road ; namely, Ahio, Tartara,

and Atemie Galla. The gi-ound is full of grass, thorns, and bushes
;

but this is exactly the country which suits the pm-pose of the gangs of

robbers.

We travelled to-day almost in an easterly direction ; but on arriving

at Atemie GaUa, we deviated from our road to north-east-east, having
learned that oui- eastern dii-ection would lead ns to the country of tho

Raia Gallas, who would cei-tainly kill us if we fell into their hands.

Having no reason to doubt the con-eetness of this statement, which
was given to us by an old man (jf the hamlet Atemie Galla, we turned

oft' immediately to north-east-east toward the village Enalka, which we
could see ft-om a distance, and where we intended to pass tho niglii

.

Marching over a thorny field, we saw two men running after ns with

large sticks. When they camn up to us, they were silent for some time

as to their object in coming after us. Upon asking them what they

wanted, they said, that they wanted medicine. Their behaviour, how-
ever, clearly showed that this was not their real intention of coming to

us. Unquestionably they contrived this falsehood to make us believe

that they did not intend to plunder us, when they saw that they could

not manage us, our party being too strong for thern.

We reached the village of Enallca about four o'clock.

The village ofEnalka belong.s to the district of Wofila, being depen-

dent on the Governor ofWag. I have forgotten to remark in mynotea
of yesterday, that the village of Deldei is the frontier of the govern-
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nieiit of Dejasiiiudj Faris. All the country in the north of that villaije

is governed by the GoTeviior of Wagr, which is the countiy of the

Agaus. Lasta was formerly in the hands of the Governor of Wag ; but

Paris conquered it, and has been confirmed in his government by Ras
Ali. Lasta is bordered in the south by Angot, Yechoo, and Wadela

;

in the west by Begedemer ; in the north by Wag ; and in the east by
Angot and the Raia tribes. The country of Wag is dependent on Ras
Ali ; but tliis dependency appears to be very loose. The capital of the

Governor of Wag is Sokota. Wofila is dependent on him, as already

mentioned. The principal places in the south-east of Wofila, are Zelga,

Bora, and the lake Ashanghe. The language spoken in Wofila is thai

of Tigi-e, by which it is bordered in the north-east ; while the language

of Wag is totally different from any language in Abyssinia, so that I

could not luiderstand a word of it. It has neither affinity to the

^thiopic and Amharic, nor to the Galla language. It is totally a

different tongue. I have been informed that the other tribes of Wag,
which reside towards the som-ces of the Nile, have a language which is

not understood by those Agaus whose country I have traversed. They
told me, that the whole Wag country is divided into seven houses or

ti'ibes ; but they could not tell me their names, nor could they inform

me of their former histories. I have collected a number of words of the

Agau lang-uage ; but unfortunately they were effaced by the rain, as

they were A\Titten on reeds, in consequence of the scantiness of paper

which was left me by the robber Anara Bille.

The Agaus differ as miich from that of the rest of Abyssinia in their

featm-es, manners, and customs, as in their language. In one great

thing, however, they agi'ee with the other Abyssinians ; namely, the

Christian religion, and which has certainly tempered a httle the

character of savageness, spirit of independency, bravery in warfare,

irascibleness, revengefulness, and rapacity, wliich is ascribed to

them by the other Abyssinians, and which, I think, is pretty correct.

A2y>'!l 10, 1842.—We left EnaUca at sunrise. The priest whom I

mentioned yesterday accompanied us for some distance, and showed us

the road to Lat. In consequence of his advice we gave up the plan of

taking the shortest road to the lake Ashanghe, and thought it better

first to proceed to Lat, and there to make further inquu'ies respecting

the secui'ity of oiu- way. We ascended till about ten o'clock. On the

whole of our road, we saw only one hamlet, called Dafat. Having
aiTived on the mountain, which we had been ascending since we left

Enalka, we had a pretty view of the mountains of the Raia Gallas in the

east. They pointed out the position of the lake Ashanghe ; but it

being sui-rounded by mountains, I could not see the water. Fi-om what
I heard, however, I miist conclude that it is not so large as lake Haik ;

at all events there is no island in it. I was told that there are many
villages around the lake, where there is a weekly market held. If I am
not niisfaken, I heai'd that the largest village, where the market is held,

is called Wofiln, close to Ashanghe. This is at the same time the name
of the wht)le district or pi'oviucc. On the eastern shores of the lake are

Gallas, and therefore gTeat care miist Ix) taken which road you go in

these hostile regions. I afterward very much regretted that I allowed

the peo])le on the road to discourage me with their statements of the

insecurity of the access to the lake from having seen this interesting

part of the criuntry, as I was not more than eight or ten miles from the

lake. But the de.siro of getting rid of his mi.series and hardships fre-

quently prevails on a traveller to let many opportunities escape, which,

if he availed himself of them, would nfterwnrd afford him the srreatest
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jileasuro from the luvunrahlc suci'css wliicli iiii;,'lil liiivc tTdumd \us

scientific endeiivours. I was told by a nativi\ tliat tlu-iv is nnollicr small

lake at some distance from the lai'f^e one: lint I have forpjotten its

name.
About twelve o'clock \vc an-ivcd in the villai^i of Lai, which is of

consitlorablo extent. 1 do not recollect havint^ seen snch a large villajje

since I left the country of Yechoo. Probably the name of Wotilat is to

be derived from the Auihario Wof-Lat, whicli means k fal hin?. I!n( [

do not know to what this origin of the name refers.

We only intended to ivst a little I'rom the fatifjues of om- road, to

ini|uire after our route to the lake Ashunghe, and then to go further;

but^ the Alaca of the Church of St. George, who protended to have seen

me at Ankobar, begged me to stop. He delighted us with a cake of

bread and a quantity of hog's bcaiis. I learned from him that the

Governor AVolda ^fedhen had encamped at Wotilat clo.se to the lake

Ashanghe, in order to collect the annual tribute of the ])eople, consisting

of sheep, cuws, barley, hog's beans, etc. From the description which
the Alaca gave me of the soldiers of Wolda !Mcdhen, I was not induced

to go to the lake under present circumstances, although our route to

Antalo would have been thereby shortened. A compass would have
been useless, as the very route which we liafi now taken to avoid going

to Ashanghe, afterward took us to the Governor of whose soldiers we
wei-e apprehensive.

^I^i/i7 17, 1842.—We travelled for .some time in the bed ofa rivevwhich

flows to the Tacazze, from which we were distant only a few days' jomniey.

We were obliged to halt in the river till afti'r (laybreak, in order to be sure

of OUT direction to Antalb in Kndcrta. At'tei- daylight we saw a village

at some distance, and people coming up to us. But they could not tell

us anything about the route to Antalo, which was still far off. We then

asked whether this was the route to Bella Gcorgis, to which they

answered in the aflirmative. On asking about the residence of the

Governor, we learned that he had not yet moved from the villages of
Ashanghe.

About ten o'clock we crossed another river, the name of which I

could not ascertain. Its coui-se was north-north-west, and it carried

down a considerable quantity of water. Before we reached this river,

we could scarcely find our way through the thorns and bushes, which
caused us many difficulties in advancing toward the river. Our clothes,

which we were obliged to preserve as well and as long as possible,

as we had no others, wei'e considerably damaged in this thorny
jungle.

About eleven o'clock we reached another river. We halted a little,

and collected a quantity of ripe fruit of the wanza-tree, which appeased
our appetites a little. Fi-om thence we pas.sed by a village situated on
the foot of a high mountain, which he had now to ascend. The country
of Wofila appears to be better inliabited and cultivated than that of

Angot and Lasta. Since we had left Lat, wo observed many villages

and tracts of land well cultivated ; but the reason is, that the destruc-
tion of Has Ali's war had not extended so far.

Wc ri>ached the top of the mountain after mid-day. Our passage
was sometimes exti'cmely difficult and naiTOw. The banks of the
mountain had sometimes the appearance of high walls of rocks, a slip

from whence would cause certain death. Toward the end of our ascent

we observed several houses close to the way-side. Wo understood that

they belonged to a Governor who is charged with watching the road.

Nobody ti'oubled us, as we had nothing that attrneted their attention;

M 2
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but should a traveller pass by witli much luarsage. he would ccrtaiuly be

detained by this Governor.

Having reached the top of the mountain, wo leai'ned that the

Governor Wolda Medhen with his troops had moved tliis morning from
Zelga, and that he was expected in Bella Georgis this afternoon. This

was bad news to us : however we hoped that we should be able to pass

by before his arrival. We marched as quickly as possible, although we
were so tu-ed, that we could scarcely move oui- legs, ha^TJig commenced
oui- march before daybreak. We had two roads before us ; one leading

east, and the other north-east. The position of Zelga, where the

Governor was said to be, appeared to me precisely east. T therefoi'o

proposed to take the route of north-east, thinking that the distance fi-om

Zelga might be so considerable that we should not meet the Governor.

But in this I was perfectly mistaken.

We went on as quickly as we could ; but unfortunately we met no
one who could give us better information of the Governor's movements.
We at last saw a large village, to which we directed our steps ; but on

a sudden we were stopped by tlie deep and wall-like banks of a torrent.

We had then to tui-n eastward ; but having travelled about three miles

more, we reached the banks of another steep hdl, from which we could

see down into a Httle valley, where a part of the Governor's troops wei-e

encamped. Escape was now impossible, as they had seen us on the top

of the hill.

Api-il 18, 1842.—The Governor ti'eated them well, and they started the

next day. When we had crossed the river Ghebia, we were overtaken

)}y violent rain. The wind and rain rendered the air rather cold, and

the hard work of ascending and descending the mountains and hills on

foot produced a continual perspiration. Foi'tunately we reached m dno

time the A-illage of Kai-anglie, where a man kindly received us into his

house, lighted a fire, and made us a litte comfortable. Falling upon my
knees, I oflPered the sacrifice of humble thanksgiving to Him who had
graciously brought me a further step on my tii-esome pilgiimage. Thus
it is vritii the life of a Cluistian, who is now in sorrow, and then in joy :

who weeps in the evening', and rejoices m the morning, till his earthly

joiu'ney is over, and he enjoys eternal and immutable happiness in

heaven.

April 19, 1842.—We left Karanghe before sunrise in a north-east-

east dh-ection. As this day was the anniversary of St. Michael the

archangel, our host was gone to church before we could take leave of

him. Although we had yesterday ascended considerably, yet we had to

ascend this morning still more tlu'ough a country full of thorns and
grass. We saw, however, no village, nor did we meet any inliabitants.

I was struck at the great number of pai'tridges, which 1 have nowhere
seen in such abundance as ou this mountain. One charg-e would have

provided us ^^^th food for sevoi'al days ; but om- weapons were in the

hands of Adara Bille. The country around was extremely hilly, and

i-eminded me of Geshe in northern Shoa. Ton-ents run between the

liigh and .steep mountains, which were full of thorns and trees of various

kinds of wood. Having reached the top of the mouutain. we had a

pretty view of the provinces of Wng and Semien. The movmtains of

Semien appeared to be elevated to the sky, till the clouds withdrew

their tops from our contemplation. One of the highest mountains of

Wag is Biala, on the eastern foot of which Sokola, ti\o capital of Wag.
was said to be. Here resides the present Governor, Taferri, who sends

from hence his officers at certain times over the whole country to collect

tribute.
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About ten o'clock wo entered the district of Bom, the name of whio)i

i.s derived from the wliite stripes which mark nil tlio hills nround.

Each stratmn ol' rocks presents a white and somewhat grey appearauce
lo the eye. There are several large caves, which might give shelter to

several hniub'ed men.
In the lii'st village of Bora wo met the Governor, Woldaa Michael.

About twelve o'clock we passed the river Shemsheho, which runs to

the Taen/.ze. It carries umch water in its bed, which is surroiuuled ou
the banks with beautiful trees. The river is full of tish ; and wc saw
ulxjut thirty naked men busy in catching the fish with their liands. It

is well known lluit tish is a substitute al.so in Abyssinia for all other
kinds of meat diu'Lng the time of fasting. I understand that the

new Abmia has forbidden the eating of fish diu-mg the time of

fasting.

From the river Shemsheho, which comes from the east, wo had to

ascend through a wilderness, the thorns of which again damaged our
clothes, of which we took care a.s of gold or silver.

About three o'clock we were overtaken by thunder and lightning, and
subsequently rain, which troubled us in general every afternoon till we
had I'cachcil the province of Tigrc, where wo had very little rain. For-

tunately we fonntl shelter in a cave of rocks close to the wayside. Aflci-

the rain had eea.^ed we continued our march, liaving resolved not to pass

the night in the Agau country, but in the fii'st village of Enderta, which
wo were told we could reach before night. We were unable, however,
to accomplish this, as the rain again overtook us. At a distance we saw
a village on a small hill, and we thought it better to go on in the rain,

than to be overtaken on the road bj- the approaching night. But when
we ciune near the village, we learned to om' great astonishment, that

t he Goveraor of the district had encamped in this place, and soon after-

ward we saw some soldiers coming towards us.

Thus we had arrived on the frontier of the Wag country, which is

decidedly one of the most important and interesting provinces
of Easteru Abyssinia. It would admit a larger popvilation and a high
degi-ee of cultivation of the soil, if a better govei-ument ruled this

country. It would be necessary, however, for such a goxernment to

do away with the system of annually plundering their own sulijects, sis

this is the very means to destroy commerce, order, cultivation of the

ground, and every improvement of human society. At present the

Governor comes annually with his troops and takes away what he
pletises ; and the consequence i.«, that the inhabitants conceal their-

treastires, and take flight to the mountains ; whereupon the Governor
desti-oys their houses and fields. As Wag is a coiuitry intersected by
deep dales, ton-ents, and steep hills, which only allow certain passages

to their tops, and as the rivers of Wag would be defended, and their

storehouses well presei-vcd on the top of their almost impregnable hills,

the inhabitants would be able to check the stixmgest invading army, as

has been the case frequently in the annals of Abyssinia. Has AH on his

1,'ist expedition, which he several years ago attempted against Wag, is a
remaz'kable instance of this. He invaded the comitry with a consider-

able army; but finding the natuml bulwark of the country too strong,

he returned, being content with devastating those districts which
admitted of access. This natural fortification is the reason why the
))eople of Wag yield only a very loose allegiance to the rulers of
Gondar ; why they throw oft' their yoke whenever they please: and
why they use a haughty language towaril the rest of Abyssinia. The
chief Governor of Wag is said to be in jwsse.ssiou of several thousand
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matchlock-guns, a report which may be true, as he can obtain evcry-

tluns that he -wants fi-om Massowah.
The principal market-place of Wag is Sokota, the capital of Wag's

Governors. Its merchants cany their goods to Woldaia, the capital of

Yechoo, and go and fetcli otlier goods from Autalo, or even from Mas-

sowah. They arc ])rinelpally engaged in carrying salt-pieces to the

south of Wag, a hnsiness which proves of great profit to them, as the

value of salt-pieces increases in the southern counti'ies.

The Agaus chiefly cultivate barlej-, wheat, red pepper, and maize.

Then- houses are of the same construction as those of other Abys-

sinians.

I was told that gold is found in the counti-y of Wag ; but I cannot

say whether this report is true or not. I was frequently asked whether
I knew how gold was to be discovered in mountains, and how tlie works
in mines are managed. They entertain, like all other Abyssinians, the

idea that white people only come to their country in quest of gold ; and
that a white man knows the places where there is gold.

Aj>nl 20, 1842.—Early this morning I went to the Governor to thank
him for liis kindness, and to take leave of Mm. On being admitted to

his presence, he appeared still more ci^dl to me than yesterday. I did not

venture, however, to ask him for provisions, and he did not offer any
thing of liis own accord. Having at his request given liim a blessing, I

started from the camp, and moved toward the river Tzana, which
separates the country of Wag from that of Enderta and Tigi-e. This

river rises in the east of the moiuitains of Wag and runs to the Tacazzc.

It is a fine river, and can'ies much water in its bed. Its banks are

surrounded v^'ith trees and bushes, and the inhabitants of Wag and the

people of Enderta on the other side cultivate every spot of soil which
they can gain fi-om the river. We awived at tliis river at eleven o'clock

A.M. The last part of the Wag country, through which we had travelled

this morning, was well cultivated and inhabited. This is probably

owing to the inhabitants being close to the frontier of another country,

to wliich in time of war they can take refuge. I left the Wag coimtry

mth feelings of great satisfaction, although I had experienced in it a

great many difficulties. Its costly water—its healthy aii-—its pretty

scenery-—the manner of its inhabitants in asking for a blessing—and its

interesting system of mountains and rivers, vnW be ever remembered
by me.

To om' gi-eat sorrow we learned from people coming from Autalo, the

capital of Enderta, that the whole of Tigi-e was in a state of confusion

and rebeUion.

The man who had apprised us of the state of tilings in Tigre, like-

wise informed us that the exjselled Governor of Silloa had collected a

new force, and would probably come to an engagement with Guebra
Medhen. He therefore advised us to reach Antalo, if possible, lx?fore

the road should be disturbed and rendered insecm-e by the fighting

parties, and before starvation, which is always the consequence of such

distui'bances, would render oiu- situation still more precarious.

Having crossed the river Tzana, which runs in a deep bed between

a range of mountains on both its banks, we had a long and difficult

ascent before lis. The cry of tlie Agau ploughmen resounded strongly

in the dale of the Tzana, and made us sometimes behevc that tliere was
a body of troops engaged in fighting, or a brisk ([uarrel lict ween some
parties. I observed the same custom in many parts of Enderta. Wher.
ploughing, they make as mucli noise as possible, in order to driveon

their bullocks, with which they converse as if thev were i-ational com-
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pauioiib. A tnivellor uiiacqimintcil willi (lie cii.sloin. or not under-
standing tho language, would imagine that there was a quaiTcl or a
plundering party at hand, and give way to unnecessary apprehen-
sions.

Having arrived on the mountain whieh we had been ascending since
we K'ft the river Tziinii, we halted in the village of Bora, being the
first village in the province of Enderta. Here we learned that Guebiu
Medhen had moved his camp to the east, toward the village of Shobrara.
We resolved to go and see tlie Governoi-, hftving found from experience
that it is better to travel under the ])rotection of the Governor of a
di.strict or province. Our rond led us over rocky hills, dales, and
ton-ents, which we cared little for, as we wished to reach the camp of
Guebra Medhen Ix'fore night. I caii understand why the Governors of
Wag and Knderta ordinarily live in peace with each other : the frontier

of both pro-i-inccs being of such a natm-e, that the difJiculties of making
inroads or entering these countries for the purpose of conquest are
almost insurmountable.

Ha\nug arrived in Shebriu-a, we learned that Guebra Medhen had
moved still fiu'ther to the cast. Wo were therefore compelled to give
up our intention of i-caching him to-day ; besides, it was already even-
ing. We then liwked for a lodging for the night; but every body in

the village made an excuse, by saying that the Governor had taken
their propertj-, and rendered the people unable to receive strangers, as
they had scarcely food for their own wants. With sorrowful hearts,

and sometimes weeping, wo went from house to house, till at last we
found a host who gave us slielter and food for the night, which was a
rainy and cold one.

A/in'l 21, 1S4"2.—Soon aftei- day-break we dejiarted from Shebrai'a.

We did not, however, take our direction to the camp of Guebra Medhen,
as we had been warned by om- kuid host not to go there, intelligence

having been received that the Raia soldiers had killed some people

travelling from Antalo to the Wag country. Our host accompanied us
for a considerable distance through a by-way, by wliich we were able to

avoid the Governor's camp. But this by-way soon led us into a wilder-

ness, where we entirely lost our road.

About ten o'clock wo traversed a large woody j)laiu, whore we found

>everal ruined villages, but no inhabitants whom we could ask about

oiu- road. We went on in this wilderness till about midday, when we
found another village, likewise mined, but not a single ]iersou able to

show us the road. We still proceeded on in an easterly direction ; but

we saw nothing but thonis and mined villages on .some hills. Fatigue,

thirst, and still more our a])prehensions of the neighbouring Raia Gallas,

began to vex us to a considerable degree. Being always afraid of these

Gallas, I proposed to tm-n round to north-east and north, as this direc-

tion could not lead us to their country, whatever might be the conse-

quence. But this new route led us to a complete wilderness, where we
could not observe the least trace of a human foot. The gi-ass was so

liigh, that we could not see one another, and one of our party was
several times left behind; a circumstance which caused the most pain-

ful feelings, as we could not venture to make much noise on account of

the Gallas, and as the approach of night preckideil us from halting, and
compelled us by all means to find our right road. However, we fortu-

nately joined our man. whom tho fatigues of the day, the height of the

grass, and thicket of tliorns, had pvevenkil from keeping [tace with us.

But the worst part of our dilliculty now began. Driven in on both

sides by the steepne.'is of nmuniains, wliich we are unable to ascend, not
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knowing the path, we were compelled to jump from rook to rock, the

space between which was sometimes overgrown with grass. Having
fortunately finished this manoeu\Te, we were received again by oiu'

enemies, the thorns, through which we had to wind with the utmost
])i'ecaution. Profuse perspii-ation from this exercise—thii'st and weari-

ness—feai' of the Gallas—apprehensions as to the road and approach of

the night—and sorrow for my poor starving people, exliausted me so

much, that I laid down on the gi'ound to rest, whatever might befall us

in this precaiious situ;ition.

All around being as still as night, and seeming destitiite and lost,

we heard the pm-hng of some water in the ueighbom-hood. Creeping
up and do^vn through liigh grass and thorns, we i-eached a small rivulet.

This discovexy produced a gTeater cheerfalness in our minds, than the

discovery of the sources of the Nile would have given, as we now wei-e

in hope of getting out of this di'eadful and endless wilderness. We first

refreshed om-selves, by diinking of the delightful water of the rivulet,

and then followed its northern coiu'se, in the cheerful conviction that it

must lead vis to our lost road. About five o'clock we had the unutter-

able joy to fhid a road crossing the rivulet and leading up to a momi-
tain, from which we thought we should be able to see or to learn some-
thing of the position of Antalo. The road was pretty large, and trodden
by the paces of men and animals, and we had no more doubt of this

iieing the way to Antalo. Having walked about half-way up the moun-
tain, we were met by a small company of people, who pi'ovcd to bo
some priests and soldiers of the Governor Guebra Iiledlien. They had
set out from Antalo for the pm-pose ofjoining then- master in the camp.
They were astonished at finding us quite alone mthout a guide or a
caravan in the present state of distm-bances. They regi'etted that we
had not visited their master, who, they said, would probably have given

me a mule. They then confirmed us in the truth of our way, which we
then prosecuted as cheerfully and as qiuckly as oiu' tii'ed legs would
allow. On aniving at the top of the mountain, we saw a large valley,

and many villages in it. We accordingly directed our coui'se toward
the valley, and took shelter for the night in the Ghm-ch of St. ilichael,

in the village of Mawoini, as the villagers would not receive us.

April 22, 1842.—The terrible noise of the singing priests, and still

more the fleas, which are always the greatest tortui'c to those who pass

the night in churches, had annoyed me so much, that I waited for the

break of day with the most ardent desire. As soon as it dawned, we
got u]i and departed, having taken leave of the priests last evening.

On om' road, which was exactly west, we saw plenty of \illages rained
by Oubea, of whose barbarity the whole country bears ^\itness.

About nine o'clock w(! crossed a rividet called Gmnalo. It runs
through a dale of steep banks. On the western banks we saw a village,

which we took for Antalo, as the priests of Mawoini had told us thiat

jVntalo was quite close, and that we should reach it iu the forenoon ; but
I frequently foimd that priests and monks in Abyssinia have not the
least idea of distances. Having crossed the rivulet Gumalo, we had to

ascend considerally till we reached the \illage, hkewase called Gumalo.
The banks of the bed of the rividet are well cultivated, as the soil

can be watered at all times. From Gumalo ^ve marched south-

west, and were led to an immense plain with some slight eleva-

tions. On arri^^ug• at tins plain, we got a sight of Antalo, situated at

1 he foot of a mountain, (he soil of which presented a red appearance.
The plain, however, was considerably lower than the situation of jVntnlo

;

and the nearer we approached the town, the more we had to ascend,
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When we first saw it, wo IhougLt it m-nror thau it really was, as is

frequently the case when a traveller ealculates distances from a plain.

Ho is often gi-catly disappoLnted. mid it reipiii-es moi-c practico in

calcidiitiiig distances, than one would eoniiiioidy thiidi.

We arrived at Antalo about four o'elock. Being unable to find a
lodging for the night, we repaired to the Chui'ch of St. George, wliicli

was splendidly built by Uas Wolda Selassieh, who is ^vell known by llr.

Salt's Mission to this ruler.

[ had intended, for many important reasons, to proceed trora Antalo

to Ailowah ; but the distance of tlu-eo or four days deviation irom my
route, the way being through star\'ing and <listurlx;d countries, and my
ardent desire to reach Massowali, and the end of my miseries and iiard-

ships, would not allow mo to make this deviation fi-om my road,

although I knew that I should deprive myselfofmuch valuable informa-

tion respecting the state of the country, which 1 might have been able

to collect at Adowah.
.l^)/(7 io, 1842.—At a very early hour tlus morning we set out for Aatalo to

Chehcut, about six or eight miles from Antalo. A body of soldiers,
^'^^'^™'^'

who were going to join Balgadaraia on his marcli to Adowah, accom-
panied us for a considerable distance. They were in a very good
humoui', and had gi-eat hopes of a favomable result of their master'.s

expedition. Om- road wa.s pretty ])lain. Not far from Antalo we saw
an immense flock of baboons, called in Aniharic Ratchie, of a somewhat
white colom-. They were close to the wayside. 1 was stu-prised at tlie

good order in wliich they marched, some large ones walking before and
behind each line, which they formed. Alter a few moments they halted

a little and gazed at us, as if they were about to make an attack upon
us. They marched round a small elevated spot, and then crossed our

road, where they again halted a httle, till they walked up to a larger

hill in as perfect order as if they had been ranged in a square. The
noise wluch their movements produced exactly resembled the bustle of a
small body of horse marching over a grass plot. 1 thought it would be

well were the Abyssinian soldiers in their military movements to imitate

these brutes in the regularity of their march and continual cii-cum-

spection and reconnoitring. This kind of monkey is generally acknow-
ledged by the Abyssinians as a sort of more ferocious ape.

CheUcut is situated in a little dale intersected by a rivulet wliicli

provides the town with water. This situation in Europe would give

rise to the estabhshment of numerous manufactories ; but in Abyssinia

nobody thinks or exerts himself to make use of the benetits arising

from the natiu'c of the counti'y. The inliabitants are ready to accept

with the greatest eagerness pleasing things as presents ; but they have
little desire to manufactvu'e them by hard labour. Having heard that

there «as in Chelicut an Armenian who worked in leather, I called iii)on

liim ; but I found him suffering in his eyes. I did not venture to ask
Viim for a supply of anything, as I was aware of his being a poor man

;

but even the offer of a piece of bread, or a horn of Abyssinian beer,

which at all events he possessed, would have delighted me more than
Miiythiug else ; but he appeared during his stay in Abjssinia to have
adopted the same unkuid and inhospitable manners which the greater

])art of the Abyssuuaus observe towards an uu fortunate traveller.

From Chehcut wo took otu- du-ection to Adigrate. Our road was
pretty plain. Sometimes we hail to ascend a slight hill. But although
we had now a better road eonij)ared with that in Lasta and W;ig, vel

we were considerably inconvenienced fi-om not havmg plenty of water,

wliich we had foiuid in abundance in those countries. Besides this, the
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heat of the valleys of Tigi-o was an addition to those inconveniences,

Avith which our journey through that country abounded, from the in-

liospitable reception of the natives, and from the rumours of war and

dissoluteness of the soldiers.

The approach of the evening reminded us of our unpleasant business

of begging the people for a night's lodging. For this purpose we halted

in a ^-lilage called Arena Mariam, at some distance from the wayside.

Having waited for some time on a place where most of the villagers

could see us and guess our demands, we were invited by a man who
was bleeding a .sick bullock before his house. He sent us to a wretched

cottage close to liis house. This cottage, which served as a stable for

his cattle at night, was suiTounded by a stone wall, and only a part of

the roof was slightly covered with grass. As the proprietor had iu\'ited

us of his own accord, his duty was to treat us with some attention,

but we had oui-selves to look out for our supplies for the night. My
servants went out begging, and returned ^Yith some iiour, which we
begged the wife of our host to make into bread ; but she positively

refused to do it, except she had a share of the flour, which was scarcely

Buificient to provide half a ration for each of om- party. The other

materials, wood and water, we of coui'se had to fetch ourselves. After

a long dispute she gave us the vessels in order that we might prepare

the bread. On giving us the vessels, she said, " I am giving them for

my soiil's sake.'

'

We had rain at night ; but fortunately not much, as our stable

would not take off the water. I felt great consolation in thinking of

the approacliing termination of our journey, and I troubled myself little

about the increase or decrease of difficulties.

April 24, 1842.—The unkind treatment of our host hui-ried oui-

departm'e from Areua Mariam. Probably on our arrival he had expected

that I could cure his bullock with charms, and with this expectation per-

haps invited us to pass the night with him ; but as soon as he found

himself disappointed, he took no fm'ther notice of us.

The road to-day and the nature of the coimtry was ahuost the same

as we observed yesterday, namely, plains, wMi slight hills. The want

of water was again very perceptible, and we seldom saw a -village or a

hamlet. The soil was stony, and not particulai-ly tit for cultivation.

We found no water till we reached the river Haikamesal, wliich rims

to the Tacazze. Before we crossed tliis river, we met a man, who
healing of our distress foi- want of food, gave us a httle basso. This

is the flour of barley, which is tirst roasted on the fu'e in a vessel of

clay, and then ground. When mixed up with water, it is no bad food ;

and it is qidckly prepared when you are on a jom-ney. We accepted

this present from the man with cordial thanks, as our scanty repast of

yesterday evening had left us notliing for tliis day, and the ^^llagcs were

far off from the wayside ; so that we should have tasted nothing at all

to-day, if Providence had not inclined this man to provide us with as

much food as was requisite for our starving bodies.

Having refreshed ourselves Avith the water of Haikamesal and with

the basso, we continued our march, in the cheerful confidence that He
who feeds the birds, would also fe(>d us in the evening, the approach of

which always caused painful feelings in our minds, since we had ex-

perienced the inl]Os|iitality of the 'I'igi-ians. Had we possessed some

])roperty, wo slioulil not have been at a loss ; for if the Tigi-ians sec

jiroperty, they will seldom be inhospitable. Such was the case \vith

those travellers who overvalued Abyssinian hospitality. But let these

persons travel without money, or without articles passing for money.
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and yuii will tiiiil that tliry will f^ivc nnotlior, but iiioir correct idea and
ilcscriptiim of Ahyssiniuii liospitiility.

About ii\iikliiy we wen- iiiit by a num. wlio intbrnii'd us, with tears

in his eyes, tliiit he hiul been dejiriveil by .soldiers on the road of his

provisions, liis sword, and his cloth. We were .sorry that wc could not
help him. At the same time <nir sorrow and apprehcn.sions of perhaps
siiaring the same fate in the course of the day, caused us to look with
anxiety and timidity after those places which we thought dangerous,
and where we might fall in with a ro^'ing jiarty of robbers. But our
heavenly Father, who well knew that our sutterings hud already been
considerable, graciously preserved and protected us, and brought us to

a village called J[abei'ka, where, although a stable full of tleas was
given as our lodging, and a sour look and other unkind treatment
wounded our hearts, yet we were content with a few horns of beer and
some paste called tello, being confident that we were daily advancing
nearer to the sea coast.

Tello is preparetl from the flom- of barley. The barley is first boiled

in a little hot water, and then I'oasted in a vessel of clay. It is then
ground, and the Hour is mixed up with water, or oil, or the Abyssinian
pepper-souj). It is indeed a very miserable and disgusting dish ; but
necessity had taught us to despise nothing.

April \l->, 1S1.'2.—This morning at a very- early hour we left Maberka,
and halted a few houi-s afterward in the village of Atzbie, where I learned
that a ?]m'opcan had been there a few days ago.

Having left Atzbie, the attack of fever, which had commenced
this morning, increased. It was occasioned most likely in consequence
of my sleeping last night outside the house on the wet gi-ound in the
cold, and without sulficient lx>dding. The fleas had tormented me so

much, that I was compelled to risk sleeping outside the house. Happily,
we were met by the same man who had yesterday given us some basso.

As his village was close to the way.sidc, he observed us after wc had
passed by the village, and ran after us, and called vis to his house. This
in\'itation was certainly most providentially, not only becaiiso we had
taken a wrong route toward the Shoho country, but still more as onv
halting in his house relieved me from fever. I had fii-st hot water pre-

pared for a foot bath, and then took a little coft'ee and went to sleep.

On getting uj) 1 felt considerably better. We then ate and drank
whatever oiu' kind host placed before ns ; and having refreshed ourselves,

wc rcsmnetl our march. Maj- God in His mei'oy give the man his

reward in heavenly and eternal goods aiul blessings for the kind assist-

ance which he gave me when hel]) was needed ! The meeting with
this man yesterday and this morning-, when we were in great distress,

was indeed one of my most remaikable experiences on the whole journey,
and clearly showed me the Divine interposition.

I was told by my host that we were only a distance of fi\-e days
jom-ney to the village of Borre on the coast of the Red Sea ; but that
the road was extremely dangerous, and that nobodv would guide us
there for fear of being murdei'cd by the Danakil. Last year some
Clu'istian merchants endea\-oured to open that route ; but they were all

killed by the Danakil. However, the Danakil bring merchandize from
Bon-e to Tigir ; but they will not allow ot hoi- people to go down. As
BoiTC is not far from Jlocha, I should have liked to have gone this

road ; but who would guide me, how could I afford the means for the
guide, and where had 1 other means of defence? Travellers, however,
well provideil and armed, might succeed in opening a road, which would
be of the givatcst importance for the intercourse with Tigre.
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The white appearance of the moimtaiiLs of this district struck me
much, ha^^ng nowhere observed it before. Our road was generally

plain, and I shoidil tliitik camels might te able to go from Atzbic

to Antalo.

In the evening we halted in the village of Masaot. As the vLUagei-s

would not receive us, we wont to the Chm-ch of St. Michael, the priests

of which proved to be very light-minded, and frivolous in their conver-

sation and manners.

AjJril 20, 1842.—As there was a priest iu Masaot, who promised to

leave the place in a few days on a jom-ney to Shoa, I avaded myself

of this opportunity to v^iito a few lines to Capt. Harris, Her Majesty's

I'eprescntative in Shoa, to infoi-m lum of my safe aiTival in TigTe. The
priest promised to take charge of my letter.

We Latended to take our dii-ection toward Senafe to the Shoho
country ; but we were advised not to do so in the present circumstances

of the imsettled state of thhigs m Tigre. We therefore marched

toward Adigrate. At nine o'clock we reached the market Gooila, and

halted at midday iu the village of Agoddi. Here we went uito a house

to beg for some food, as we were exceedingly himgry. Tello, mixed up
with od and red pepper, was again offered to ns ; but it had a better

taste than foi-merly. The man who received us into his house, bitterly

complained of Ovibea's tyi-amiy last year against the district, when he

plundered and bui-nt theu- houses.

To our right we saw the high mountain Haramat, where Cassai made
his defence before he was imprisoned by an artifice of Oubea, who swoi-e

eight times before ninety priests that he would do no harm to Cassai,

if he would surrender himself and his stronghold. Cassai did so ; but

was immediately put in chains ; and the priests, v.'ho reminded Oubea of

his solemn oaths, were also imprisoned.

April 27, 1842.—We departed early from the village of Mashagheria-

Mariam, where we had rested last night. About nine o'clock we
ai'rived in AdigTate. I went to the Chm-cli of Si. Chii-kos, which, I

was told, had been buUt by Mr. Eichinger, the German caipenter who
was with Mr. Gobat m Tigre. The form of the interior does not differ

from other chiu'ches, though there is more regularity observed, and

is richly embellished -with paintings and piotui'es, representing hons,

elephants, hyasnas, &c. It is a square building ; but in other respects

it is hke the rest of the Abyssinian chm-ches. The priests recollected

Ml-. Eichinger, as -well as Mr. Gobat. One of them gave me some flour,

and his ^\Tfe also baked a few cakes for om" use ou the road. I could

not help thinking in my mind that probably tlvLspiiest had experienced

much kindness from Mr. Gobat, which lie was now desii'ous of re-

turning to me.
Achgrate is situated iu a large plain, sm-roimded by mountains. The

village is not very large, and at present almost the whole is iu ruins.

It was built by Sabngadis, if I am not mistaken. The present Governor

is Ayto Beraki, who howe\ er was not at home, having set out with Bal-

gadai-ai on the expedition above mentioned.

Before we entered the village we crossed a small ri\Tilet, winch

supplies the villagers with water. We did not stop long; but continued

om- march. On the left wc saw a large village, which they called Kcr-

:,aber, l)cing mucli larger than Adigrate.

Oiu' road (liis afternoon was not so plsiin lus it had been for several

days. Near the village of Mamberot we received some beer and basso

I'roin a man, whom the luiirative of om- jom-nej' had ail'ected. He was

leady to sell some grain; but what could we give iu i-eturn r My bond-
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bervaut, Atkoo, nfyi*eed to sell his belt, saying, it was better to do so

than to starve. We then bought some barley and hogs' beans. After-

ward.s wc went to the church of Maniliei'ot ; but as theit) was no priest,

we could not pn.ns the night in the churoli. Wo tlicn endeavoured to

beg for a lodging in the villagxi ; but all our iiotitions were in vain, till

a man offei-ed a stable, which was suHic-ient to Khelter uk against the

coldness of the night and the wiUl Ixja.st.-i. Our situatiou daily Ix'camp

worse with tlie increase of the inhospitality of the Tigi-ians. We had
travelled tlii-ough a very hilly country, which was not much cnltivated.

pi"ol)ably li>r want of water.

A/ii'il '2ft, 1842.—Wo left ^Vfanibovot with sumnse. Our direction

was north-east. We mai-ched through a very rocky territoi-y, and but

little cultivated and peopled. Hero and there wo saw a hamlet on the

wayside. In the village of Dagadi we got some bread and beer. From
thence our direction wii.s east. We arrived at Behat about three o'clock

P.M. Wo intended to stay here till the next daj-, in order to inquire

after oui' road, and to collect some provisions for our journey through
the Shoho country ; but when we ajjplied to the principal priest, whom
we met on oui* way, wo got the rude answer—" There is the road ; do
not stoji here : rest somewhere else. We have no room for you." This
rouglmcss made us so sad, that wc resolved to use our utmo.st endeavours
to leave Tigi-e as quick as possible.

Behat is a large \nllage, situated in a plain. Before we entered this

plain, we had a very difficult and .steep descent. Having passed the
village, wo had to ascend again and to march toward Tcltal, a part of
the Shoho country. Having reached the summit of the mountain, which
we had been ascending since we left Behat, wo came to another exten-

sive plain, which was much cultivated and peopled, being suiTOiuided

by ^-illages. This plarn is the eastern boundary of Tigi-e, beyond which
plain in the cast there arc no more Cliristiiins.

On qiu- road we had heard fi-om a merchant that the people of Senafe
were very bad and fanatic ^[ahomedans ; and that wc could not travel

close to the vShoho country without a guide or some other kind of pro-

tection. He therefore advised us to go to one of the numerous villages

around, and to wait for the luarket-people, who, coming fi-oni a mai"ket
in the noighlx>urhood, would pass Senafe to-moiTow ; and wtli them
we should go to Tehunda, where the Governor, Ayto Hahta Micliael,

would send us to JIassowah. This intelligence was most providential,

.•>nd indeed saved our lives, lieeause, had we not kno^vn this, we should
have continued om- march, and should cither have been entirely stript

by the people; of Senafe, oi- killed by the Shohos, as we did not know
the road, and should have been led to the Shoho villages, which we
should have taken for villages of Tigre.

Having obtained this important information, we went to the church
of St. George, in the village of Shemasana.

April 29, 1842.—At daybreak this morning we set out from Me-
shaikh, the market people being- desirous of departing before the heat
would be too powerftil. They came from the market of the village of
Tchegnarn, which was held yesterday, i w as most fortunate in having
joined this (larty, as the Governor of Senafe, a very ferocious looking
Shoho, stood in the way, and declaird that he would not allow the
Rgyjitian to pass before he had paid him a dollar.

Having settled the business with the Shoho of Senafe, we jn-oceeded
on onr road with the caffila through a stony and woody wilderness, being
continually ajiprehensive of a body of Shohos attacking us from the
east of om- route. This woody wilderness, which was iidl of juniper-
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ti-ccs, is exactly the [ihicc for a gang of robbers, as thuy could Iwoak

forth on all sides fi-om the wood and catch you up in the narrow rocky
road. Aboiit nine o'clock we found a well of g-ood water. Here we
halted till the whole ]iarty had assembled, and then the caffila separated,

each individual taking the direction to his own village. Some took the

direction to Halai, in the north ; while we proceeded with some people

to Tekunda, which is at present the usual starting place from Tigre to

Ai'keeko. I luiderstood that an an'angement had lately been made
between the new Naib of Ai-keeko. whose name is Hassan, and Ayto
Habta Michael, the Clovemor of Tekunda, that the Halai route should

be given up. and that of Tekunda substituted. It appears that the

Governor of Halai had a quarrel wth the Naib, who opened another, and
I must add, a much better route to Tigi-e.

We arrived at Tekunda after ten o'clock.

April 30, 1842.—The Governor promised tliis morning that he would
send to the next Shoho A-illage for a guide to take us to Arkeeko, as the

Shohos would kill us if we travelled through their counti-y without

having a guide fj-ona them ; but that this guide would require a dollar

for his trip to Dohono or Harkeeko—not Arkeeko, as we alway.^

pronounce according to the maps. I said, that I had no money ; but

that I should be able to procure some at Massowah. He said, " It does

not signify: the Shoho must wait, and I will wait also, till you have
got money." It is customary for the Shoho guide to receive half a dollar,

and the other half is given to the Gtsvemor ; but I believe the Abys-
siuians pay only half a dollar to the guide, and nothing to the Governor.

However, I would not bargain aboiit this, as the Govenior showed me
much kindness in my distress.

il/oi/ 1, 1842.—This morning the Governor settled the matter ^vith

the Shoho guide and wished us to depart ; but the Shoho wanted his

money to be paid before moving from Tekundo. To this I would not

consent. Then the Shoho requested me to make oath that I would not

leave him in the hu'ch at Dohono. I replied, that whether 1 made oath

or not, it would be the same thing', as it would depend on the man who
would lend me money at Arkeeko or Massowah ; that if any one would

lend me money, I would paj- him without taking an oath ; and that if

no one would lend me money, the oath •^^ould be useless, as I could not

pay him. It would therefore be better for him not to press this matter,

but to go with me to Dohono, believing on my word.

At length the Shoho ga^•e in, and we immediately left Tekunda.
After walking about a mile we reached a well, which is the spring of a

river running to the Samhar. The people of Tekunda must go thus far

to fetch their water. Tegunda is a small hamlet, situated on a hiU

;

but it is now important on account of the communication with the .sea,

and 1 believe I am the iirst European who went this new route, which

however falls into the old road after you have travelled about ten miles.

I was delighted with having seen the beginning of a river, which runs

from this point as far as the sea, some distance fi'om Arkeeko ; but the

river is dry during the hot season, and the traveller finds water only at

certain places. As far as I could ascertain without a compass, it runs

first from south to north, then to north-east-east. We had a very good

and plain road through a woody wilderness. It is much superior to the

road of Halai, which leads over the difficult mount of Shumfaito. On
the Tekunda road you descend by degrees, and the road might be

trodden even by camels, if it could be im]irovcd ,i little by removing

some rocks in tlie way.

We saw several burial grounds on our road. On pa.ssing by, onr
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Xuide iilwiiys incited ccrUiiii prayuTs, tlio niiUu'o oC wlik-li I could not

make mit, as lie did not miderstnnd either Amhnric or Arabic. Tho
.•ippeaniniv of gnivos in the wilderness also prodncod a deep impi-ession

on my own mind.
Abont eleven o'clock we an-ived at that ])art of the Tekundn

road which join.s that of Halaia. T immediately knew this route,

and we afterward came to a few hifrh ti-ecs, where the camels arc

Usually di.scharjfed and .sent back to the coast. I recollected the

.spot well, wheiv, four years a<;o, I had thi-ee days quarrel with tho

Sholios for the hirintr of bullocks to carry my luggage up the monnt
Shuiiii'aito.

Ma;/ 2, 1842.—With ardent desire we saluted tho approach of this

day, which should bring us almost to the end of our miserable journey
We aro.se about four o'clock ; and although iny legs would scarcely

move, in con.scfinence of the exertions of yesterday over the stony bed of
the toiTcnt, through which the road led us, yet the anticipation of m\
journey's end gave me, I might .say, more tlian human strength. We
travelled almost the \vhole day, although the heat in the naiTow valley

was very excessive. About two o'clock p.m., we arrived at a place,

where the guide told us that we were to take water, as at this season,

no wafer would be found till we reached Arkeeko. We then filled a
large watei"-bag, which the Governor of Teknnda had given us for the

road, the guide being ordered to take it back to Tekunda. We tra-

velled on till after night, when my legs were so tired and sleep overtook
me, that I frequently fell down on the ground. Thirst and hunger also

tormented nic to tlie utmost. The more I drank, the more I got thirsty
;

and the few hogs' beans which my people still earned with them, did not
satisfy my appetite. After night-fall I had requested from the guide to

let us have a rest anywhere in the wildemes-s, a-s it was almost impos-
.sible for me to move any further ; but he declared that he could not,

stop on account of the Bedouins and the wild beasts, and that we should
go fui-ther on till he would point out a proper spot; I .said, "All this

does not signify, let us only rest a few houi-s." However, I continued
marching for some time ; but as the guide would still not listen to me,
I laid down on the ground, and said, " You may now do as you like : you
may stop or go ; for my part I will not move from here till I have
rested a few hoxu-s." He then gave in, and we rested on the sand onh-
a few yards from the wayside. In this situation wc were most for-

tunate. I did not think that the Bedouins strolled over the wilderness
at such an early hour—about two o'clock in the morning. But a party
of Shohos pa.ssed the very road where wc were sleeping. Probably they
were of Waia, a Shoho place a few miles distant from us. Happily thej-

did not observe us, probably taking our figui'cs for stones. Besides,
they were talking so loud, and making so much noise, that they did not
hear the snoring of my people. Only the guide and myself awoke fi-om

their noisy conversation ; but we kept silence as much as possible, till

they had passed altogether. I was in a very melancholy and apprehen-
sive situation at this moment, as I did not know whether they were
friends or enemies. I could not however expect that a Shoho, who is an
eneni}- in the day, would te a friend at night. As soon as they had
passed by without obsen*ing us, wc resolved to depart. The moon just
rose, being in her wane. The idea that wc were so close to the coa,st,

and that any unfortunate occuirence should happen, gave us courage
and strength to reach the const as quickly as i)Ossible. Besides, huncer,
thirst, and weariness, drove us on. The immcn.se plain of Arkeeko
annoyed us very much. We saw the place from a distance ; but although
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we exerted ourselves to tlie utmost, it :,till appeared distant and luial-

tainable.

About nine o'clock A.ii. we reached the wells of water close to Ar-
keeko. We lirst paid a hearty welcome to this water, as ours was all

gone. We then moved, almost half-lamed, towai-d the house of the
Governor, whom we happened to meet on the road. He ordered his

servants to give us a room and to make us comfortable.

DR. BEKE'S JOURNEY FROM DEBRA TABOR BY SOCOTA
AND ANTALO TO ADOWA, IN ilARCH AND APRIL, 1842
(marked Q and L in Map, page 39).

Marrli V2th.—I remained at Mahdera Mariam over the Saturday's
weekly market, in order to ihquii-e as to the state of the country beyond
Antalo, it being reported unsafe to travel through, but could obtain no defi-

nite information on the subject. Nevertheless, I tliis morning left for

Debra Tabor on my way north-eastward, it being my detennination not to

go to the so oft trodden road of Dcmbea and Semien, if it could by any
means be avoided. The road is very u-regular, winding up the moun-
tains, and crossing the rivers Sebat-Wodem-Gumiira and Sensaho-

Gumaj-a, the latter being the principal stream of those bearing the

common name of Guniara, which have their rise in the high range of

Mount Gi'ma, bounding the basin of Lake Tzana to the E., or perhaps
more correctly the S.E. The country, as fai- as I have seen it, is but

scantily peopled, and little cultivated ; to the westward, however, the

low flat country towards Lake Tziina is said to be extremely fertile.

Debra Tabor, where we an-ived soon after noon, was founded by Ras
Guksa, the gi-andfather of the present Ras Ali, who made the title

hereditary in his family, and whoso remains he buried in the church of

"Yesus," situate on an elevation of the ridge between the basins of the

Gumara and Reb, which elevation is properly Debra Tabor, the capital

of that name being placed on its skii't to the north-eastward. This

town was last year bm-ued do\A-n by Dejach Bu-u, shortly after my
aiTival in Gojam, and is not yet rebuilt, it consisting for the gi-eater

part of a rude assemblage of mere huts. On announcing myself at the

palace, and stating, in answer to numerous inquiries, from whence I

came, where I was going, &c., &c., I was not allowed the honoiu- of an

interview, the Ras (as I was told) being apprehensive that I might have
brought " medicine " from his enemy iBiru Go.slm. But his curiosity

led him, notwithstanding, to come out and view me fi-om a distance,

and he even went so far as to send for my cap to look at. He readily

consented, however, to my journey through his countrj', and gave me
a guide to Ebenat, the residence of Dejach A'bbie, ordering me a supply

of food until my (lepartm'e. From Debra Tabor, Lalibala was said to

bear N. 80° E. ; the road thither, gentle travelling, is as follows :

—

Mokeria, Chuat Walia, Dib\d<ko, then cross the Takkazic to Lalibala.

Beyond this one day's jom-ney farther to Imerehd. ]\Iount Giina bore

from hence S.E. Beyond it arc WAdela and Daunt, between which and
Amhara the River Bashilo is the boundary. The head of the Bashilo

said to bear E.S.E. from Debra Tabor, "isti, S. 15° E.. about seven

miles ; Yefag, N. C0° W., one day's jouniey : Mount iMelza. N.
20° E.

14/7(.—This morning I left D^bra Tjvbor without holding any fm-ther

communication -with the Ras. We now descended into the valley of the
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Hrb, croKsiiijf on tlio wii_\ llio (.iilji'idii. a Irilnitniv >A' tlio fninu-i-, lu^rlv
of the snim- size sis llii; |iriiu-i|«il i-ivjr nf tlio iiaiiu- of (iuiiKini. 1'lic

JJi'-l) itsi'ir is (>r larfiiT si/.c I lain any of the Ciiiiniii'iis, bfiiiff at the fiml al

l<>nst In yarils in width, liut shaljuw- tlint is, less than a foot in tlopth.

liower down, however, when all the latter rivers have united and formed
one stream, the (rumara is said to l)eeiinie a more eonsidenilile river

than the other. On crossing: the Keb we entered the district of Kbenal,
and beo:an pently aseendiiip; tlie mountain towai'ds the i-esidenee of the
(Jovernor, which liearsthe sann' name. In about three ho\irs we reached
the sunnnit, when we came to a jilain on (he N. side of Mount Melza, a
cross ridije of the ranjje of mountains funniuf; the watershed between
Jiakc Tzuna and the river 'JYikkazic. The elevation of this ])lain I

cannot estimate at nuieli, if anything',* above 7,<>(X) feet. Crossing it

iiortli-westward, we, towards evening', apiiroaehed Ebenat; but it not
lieing considered proper for nie to make my appearance befoi'c the
fJovernor .so late in the day, we turned otf to a small village called

(rultoch, situate close to the first break in the ground towards the
'I'akkazio, and 'near to a small brook named S.inkisa, the waters of
which descend towards that river. Beyond Debia Tabor the country
improves somewhat in its character and ajijiearance, being, altliough

still mountainous, of more even surface, and possessing more j)opulation

and cultivation. From Gi'iltoch Mount Melza bore S. '3o° K.

lo^i.—Ebenat, whither we went up this morning, is a place of no
size, consisting merely of the residences of the Dejazmach and his

family, with a few huts for their attendants. The market is. liowever,

verj' considerable—la.^ting two days. Friday and Satui-day— it being
the point where the merchants of (lojam, Ac. meet those from SiSkota

bringing salt, for whicli they gi\e cloths, cofl'ee, and a large number of
cattle, oxen, and lieifers brought from (rudera. Farther from Ebenat
they do not go eastward, this being a cros.s-road. The two grand mer-
cantile lines from N. to S. through Abyssinia are. the one by Adowa
and Clondar (or Derita), and the other byAntalo and Sokotu to Warra-
hemauo , besides which, as I have learned since leaving Mahdera
Mariam, there exists a middle road frona thence by the way of Hadesha
in Belessa.Cnelessen) and Teniljien, whicli is sometimes taken by the
l^aso merchants going to the coast. The Governor of Ebenat is a
^[ohammedan ; and many of the inhabitants of this country are of tluj

same religion. Islamism is, in fact, making strides over Abyssinia (as

it is through the Galla coivntries in the 8.), numbers of the ("hristians

continually passing over to it. I am now writing (at Ebenat), whilst in

my hut chatting with my servants are two of their relations, natives of
Gojam, settled liere, both of whom have become MosIenLS. Afount

Guna bore S.S.E. ; Mount Melza, S. -55° E. ; ilonnt Debra Tiiboii) S.
10° W.

2\st.—I remained at Ebenat over the market, intending to leave for

S()kota with tlie merchants returning thither on Saturday evening.

But the two servants whom Walda Georgis had engaged, and wiio had
thus far conducteil themselves to my entire satisfaction, having here

fallen in with several friends and acquaintances, merchants from Yaush,
were by them ill-advi.sed and frightened, and on the Saturday morning,
when preparations were being eonmicnced for our journey, they
" struck." The one, having obtained from me a dollar " to send home
to his family," left without hinting his intention to any one, and was
not to be found; the other, af^er refusing all day to accompany mo
farther, was at length in the evening induced by Walda Gef>rgis (whose
relation he is) to go on with him. But it was now too late, for the
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niurcliants for Sokota liail left, so tlmt we were compelled to wait till we
could find another ojiportuiiity of proceeding on our joui-ney. This

occurred to-day, when the Dejazmaeh (who had previously refused to

furnish me with a giiide) being on tlie point of jiroceeding to Debra
Tiibor, whither he had Iseen summoned by the Has, in consequence of

reports of the hostile appmach of Dcjaeh Biru Goshu, I was forwarded

by him to Nikwiira, the residence of Fitaurari Siyuni, through the petty

fhiiiii-^ of the intervening country, in the same way that 1 was "passed"

through Damot in December and January last. On leaving El»nat

this morning, the road lay at tirst for a short distance N. by E., througli

a rich cultivated valley, when it began ascending the mountains north-

eastward, crossing a ridge of the name of Jii-zu to the N. of the river

Tekken, the ridge of Meka (already mentioned) being to the S., and
both being ])f>rtions of the range bounding the Tiikkazie to the west-

ward, of which Amba Hai and the mountains of Semien are also part.

The summit of the ridge crossed by me, which I rate at probably 8,000

feet above the sea, is covered with olive-trees in such numbers as

to form cnmiilete woods. This tree is common throughout Abyssinia,

but I never met with it in such abundance as here. Alter coutintiing

over the tolerably level summit for some time, we reached the -snllage of

Zibakwaha, overlooking the river Tekken, where we put up for the

night. From Zibiikwaha, Zoz-amba, a remarkable flat-topped isolated

mountain, bore N. 20" E. beyond the river Xili. LaUbala said to bear

from hence S. W° E.

i2nd.—We did not leave Zibakwaha till the afternoon, as we were

told that we could not reach Nikwara to-d:iy. The real reason was,

however, that oitr host of last night was unwilling to see me farther

than the neighbouring village of A'derseg, distant less than a couple of

hours' ride, its bearing Ijcing abrmt N.E. of our last station.

2'3n1.—Notwithstanding what we had been told of the distance of

Nikwara, we reached it this morning before noon, our course being about

E.S.E. Shortly after leaving A'derseg we crossed the river Tekken,

forming the boundary of the district of Ebenat. Its bed is about ten

yards in width, but in the present season it is for the most part dry,

there being merely two shallow streams, of two yards and one yard in

breadth, running throtigh it. The country of Biegemider, from the ri.se

of the basin of Lake Tzana eastward, is a mass of mountains intersected

by deep valleys, getting more barren and desolate the farther one pro-

ceeds. In Ebenat they said that the country wasfonnerly peopled, and

at Zibakwaha they pointed out to me the sites of several \-illages, the

inhabitants of which, they said, have either died oft' or removed in con-

sequence of the oppression of the present governor. Whatever may 1»

theJruth of this statement, it is quite certain that this is not the sole

nor even the principal reason, since after ]iassiug the limits of the

Dejazmach's jiu'isdiction, so far from finding improvement, the coujitry

appeared to me to get worse. It is the scarcity t>f water that is the

main cause of its deserted state. At one of the villages on the road,

where we stopped to change om- gaiide, the distance that the women hail

to go to fetch water for domestic purposes was quite appalling. In

Europe, Biegemider is said to be noted for its fine flocks of sheep, and
llu> name of the country has been ilerived from the word hini. meaning
'• shei'p." But it is only necessaiy to see the country to be satisfied that

il never was and never can be a sheep country. The high Wollo plains

to the S.E. are, (m the contrary, justly celebrated for their fine bree<l of

long-wooled sheep, the fleeces of which are prized throughout the whole

of Abyssinia, being w • rn over the shoulders by persons even of the
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liififhosi rnnk. From Nikwiirn, ^Iimnt Melzii bore S. 4'>" W. ; ntid

Liililmla WHS said tn lioar S. ~•^'' K.

2{tli.—Fitnurnri Siyuiu bciiif; af A'zwi, a short distance to tlie E. of
Nikwdni, wo left tliis morning for tliat ])!aco, wliich wprenclicil by noon.

The barren niountainons pimntry is so far from improving, tliat dnrinj;

a ride of nenrlj' five hours [ did not pass a single villajjc, or cross or

come within sipfht of a sinfflc brook or spring. From A'zwi, Zoz-amba
bore N. 45° E. ; and the valley of the itcrri, between Lasta ajul Waag,
N. 85° E. ; Mount Melza, S. ti5° W. ; Mount Bidia, a high mountain
mas^ alxjve Sokota, N. 75° E. ; Lalibala sai^l to bear S. 65° E., four

days' journey, or tliree quick travelling.

'27th.—Ycstei-day, on Fitanrai-i Siyuni's leaving for Nikwara, he
recommended nie to the car- of his brother Aito JTailu, whom I was to

accompany across the Takka'.le. The latter accomiianied the Fitanrari

a part »)f his way, but returned tins morning ; and by his direction I

removed to the village of Dugalaiba. abont a mile lower down, he having
taken np there his quarters fir the day. At I7ngal:iiba I was informed
that Tzehisferri and Mekkinii are two A'mljas in Lnsta, on the oppo.site

sides of the river Takkazie. th(! former being beyond the i-iver towards
Wadela ; the latter on this side towards Lalfbala.* The head of the

Takkazie is less than a days journey Ix-yond Ijalibala. To Lalibala

from Dugalaiba is tliree days' slow ti-avelliiig
;
quick, it may be reached

in '.'.() daj-s. The first day Bugana in Liista is reached ; the second day
Lalibala. The head of the Takkazie is in the district of Gedan, beyond
which is A'ngot. All the opposite E. side of the Tdkkazie, from Waag
to Gedan, is Lasta.

28M.—This morning early we left Dugalaiba : onr road kept descend-

ing north-eastward, at the end very steep, till we again came to tlic

river Tekken, do^^'n the bed f>f which we continued, going now more
eastward, for nearly two hour.=, incessantly crossing the small stream :

if I counted right, it was o(i times in all. On reaching the junction of

this river with the Tdkkiizie, we stopped to rest dxirtng the heat of the

day, Aito Haihi at the same time superintending the collection of duty
from a numerous party of salt-merchants passing into Biegeniider from
Sokota. In the afternoon we continued our journey, crossing the

Takkazie and entering Lasta. Our cour.^e was for about half-.an-houv

N.E. down the bed of the river, the stream of wliich we crossed three

times before we left it. From this fact alone it will be evident that the

river is of no great size here. At the places whci-e we entered it it w\is

some 20 yards wide, with a depth of about a foot, running briskly, but

by no means with violence : at the deeper part of the stream it was less

than ten yards in width, whilst the current seemed scarcely to possess

motion. The elevation here of the bed of the river above the ocean

must, I think, be about 4,000 feet. Since the destruction of my Iher-

mometer I have no means of dividing as to heights beyond my pei'sonal

judgment, grounded on past experience : no certain dependence is there-

fore to be placed on my estimates ; nevertheless they may not be alto-

gether without value as rough approximations. We continued down
the Takkazie till wo reached the river ifcrri, an affluent of the former,

of about the .same size as the Tekken, along the side of which wo
ascended, and then crossing it we began a steep ascent to the high land

of Lasta. It was near sunset when we reached Zelesa, the i"csidence of

Aito Hiiilu, who is the Shum of A'bam, a subdivision of Dahana, as

* This is totally irreconcilablo with the iuformation given by Mr. Salt in liis

*' Voyage to Abyssinia," p. 279, on the authority of Pcarcc.
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the country to the N. of the Mi'iri is callod : beyond that river to the

southward is Biis^una. These two districts, together witli those of

Sokota or Waag Proper, W(')ffla, and Bora, form the dominions of the

Waag Slium—to call him Dejazmacli would be an insult—who is one

of the most important (hiefs of Abyssinia, and Avho^e territories are far

more extensive than one can have any idea of froju the existing maps.

Even at the present day, when the empire of Abyssinia exists only in

name, tlie Waag Shum, although in a great measure subjected by the

Has, is not looked upon as a dependent chief bound to pay tribute

;

whilst the King of Shoa, although virtually an independent sovereign, is

considered thf governor of a province, v.-ho does not render tribute simply

because the Negiis (or his representative the Ras) has not the power to

enforce its payment, but who, if the empire were reinstated, would do

so as formerly, which the Waag Shum never did and never would. It

is to be remarked that neither Sahela Salassie, Negus of Shoa, Goshu
Zaudie, Dejazmach of Gojam and Damot, Gehaneeho, Thato of Kaflii,

nor any other of the numerous descendants of the imperial family /./

the female line, has the slightest pretensions to succeed, now or here-

after, to the imperial tin-one, the right to wliich is subject to the same
law as as that regulating the descent of the crown of Israel—the power
of selection among- the males of the royal family ; but with total exclu-

sion of all claiming descent only through females. From Zelesa, tlio

head of the river Mcrri bore S. Zo" E. ; Xiigala (liigh country), S. '20°

W. ; Auiiantu-, au Amba, with a convent of that name tliereon, in

Mekiet, S. 5° W. ; the high country of Wadela, stretcliing from 8. to

S. 30° E. ; the river Berberi-wans is between Axmauur and Watlcda, and
joins the Takkazie. Lalibala, said to bear S. -^0° E., three days" journey

slow, or two days' quick travellins;.

30//?.—I i-emained a day at Zelesa, and this morning proceeded on
my journey eastward towards Sokota, ascending the mountains between
the valley of the Merri and that of the Siibbalia, a smaller aflluent of.

the Takkazie, the summit bearing the name of Navbilu ; and in about
three hours we reached tlie high level country—the elevation of wliicli

I estimate at from (v'iOO to 7,000 feet—over which we continued £. a
couple of hours longer, when we came to Gor-amba, the residence of a

relative of my late host. The language of the inliabitants of the valley

of tlie Takkazie and of Waag geuerallj- is the A'gau—the native name
is Hluimera—in a dialect not near so harsh as that of A'gaiunider, and
to which (remarkably enough) the language of the Falashas of the

latter country bears a closer resemblance than it does to that of the

people among whom they are now residing. At Gor-amba the position

of Lalibala was visible, (which, at all other stations, it had not been.)

bearing S. 40° E., two days' journey, or perhaps thirty miles. Tzelas-

ferri is beyond Lalibala, about half a day's journey ; Mekkina ncar<-r

than Tzelasferri to Lalibala, and the Takkazie runs between them.
Mekkina is the same as the head of the river. The road from Debra
Tabor to Lalibala is good, being plain. The head of the Ba.shilo is a
long way ofl", said to bear about S.S.E. of Gor-amba. At this pla(-e

were fm-ther visible Momit Gmia, bearing S. oo" W., and Mount Biula,

N. 80" E.

31.*/.—Beyond Gor-amba the plain coimtry ceases, and the road con-
tinues winding, on a general bearing of E.N.E., along the summit of

the ridge—sometimes only a few yards in wdth—between the valleys

of the Sabbaha and the ^fizrib, a tributary of the Merri. After about
two hours thero is another flat, but of no very givat extent, and then

again a narrow ridge between the Mizrib and the A'rri, a ti-ibntary of
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till' Takkazio. 'I'lio iniiuntniii-ridpfe llms (ravorscd bears (ho name of
Anulawark; aii<l 1 am tnlil (hat tlic wliolo of Jjasta is a succession of
ridj^es and valli>ys Hkc this. Tlie flat summits of (ho moun(uin, wliicb,

\to\ng nearly tlie same tliroughoiit, give one at a distance tlie idea of an
unintcrrnpted plain like (!(ijani, may he estimated to Ik? thronphout
sonicwhcre ahcmt tlvjliei-rlit last mentioned. In .six liours after leaving
(ior-ambii we stopped at Sikuna, formerly .said (o have been a convent,
!<{' celebrity, but now reduceil (o a few huts, situate under the nrcci-

(lilous face of the roeks boundinj;^ the basin of the Am'. Fi-inn Sikuna
the sunmiit of Jlount Biiila beara N. 85'' E., and Mount Gazgibla, the
head of the river Merri, 8. 70° E.

Ajiiil Its!. — It was my desii-c to reach this evening Miiskalo, the resi-

(Umu'c of the nejazmach of Dahana (or Dahana Slium, a.s he is called
here), and therel'ire I was off early from Sikuna. But on reaching
Kitara. ;he frontier-])OKt of AVang Proper, distant about five miles E. by
N., I w:--; stopped by the " eiistiiiu-house oflieers,'" and, in spite of all [

eoidd sii\ or do, detained until the D.ihana Shum's pleasure wa.s known,
for wliie'i pui-pose Wiilda Geoi-gis and a servant of Aito Hailu, who had
accomp,- uied us, were despatched to ilaskalo. I in the meanwhile re-

mained tiicampcd in a fine level plain, forming a portion of the lidgc
along w!ieh our road still continued, whilst my detainers were emplnyed
in colk ting the duty from the salt-merchants arri\'ed to-day from
S()kota ; and in the evening I was taken by the Shxim to the small vil-

lage of Kijtzcman, there to wait the return of om- messengers.
:i/'/. Yesterday morning Walda Georgis returned with orders fi-om the

Dahana Slium that I should instantly bo forwarded with my luggage,

Ac, without molestation ; however, it was not till this morm'ng that I

started. The road continiied eastward over the moxvntains, which now
form the southern boundary of the basin, fir.st of the Arri, and after-

wards of the Telia, aiiother tributary of the T.-ikkazie, till in rather*

more than six hours we reached Maskalo—jaojierly ^laskala Ki'Lstos—

a

town with a convent at the foot of ilount JJliila, which the pi'esent

Dahana Shnm has chosen for his residence, although not within his

government, in order that he may be near Sc')kota, the capital of his

brother the Waag Slium, i[onnt Biala (which is sometimes called Mount
Alaskalo) is a prominent portion of a large mountain-vange which appa-
rently descends from the system in which the Takk.izie has its soui-ce,

a.nd which range, running northward or north-west^vard, separates the

basin of the ujijier eoiu'se of that river from that of the Tzelari, a river

of which I shall liavc occasion to speak in the se(iuel. The summit of

ilount Biiila bears from Maskalo S. 75° E.

4//(.—Leaving Jlaskalo this morning in coni])any with the Dahana
Slium, who fortiuiately was going to Sokota on business, a sharp ride

of about five hoiu's X.E. by N. bnnight us to the latter place. Tli<'

road skirts the foot of Mount Biala, crossing spurs from it, and then

traversing a tolerably level country it descends to the capital. Sokotti

is a place of considerable size, but is so very straggling that it is not

easy to form a definite idea on the subject. It has a large market, held

(>n Tiiesday and Wednesday weekly, which is frer(uented by the mer-

chaTits of the south and west, this place being the gieat centre of the

salt-trade, theTigi"e merchants coming thus far only, and then retm-ning.

By walking about half a mile eastward from the town to the smnmit of

a low ridge of mountains, T obtained a view of the counti'y to tlic E.

beyond the ,river Tzelari, some portions of which were pointed out to

me by a person who accompanied me. A'shangi (this being the name
'>f a district), distant two days' journey, bears fmm Sokota about S.
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80° K. Tlic iifsL (lay'b journey is up the inonntaiiiB to Zafili in Wollln,

Iicaring S. (50° E. The lake of A's!iiiuf?i is between A'slianu'i and
Wofflff; and Ijake I^laeliakh (tiic smaller lake of A'sliaiigi) is in Wi'iflla,

being to the S. of the large one. The rivers of A'sliangi go to Raia,

which is below the former; beyond it being Zobnl, and then Adal.

A'shangi belongs to Tigre, and Woffla to Wang, Init the language of

both is that of Tigre : the inhabitants ai'e Mohammedans. The Riiia

Gallas arc generally pagans, but there are Mohammedans among them.

Fiu'ther, fi'om this sjjot Mount Adamahdnni, in the district of Eballi in

Tigre, bore N. 70° E., below it to the left being Bora. The valley of

the river Sassela, coming i'rom Wdflla and joining the Tzeliiri, S. 7->° E.

Mount Biiila, S. If)" W. ; Warrahemano, S. 15° E.

6th.—I had fully calculated on a detention at Scikota of several days.

On applying-, however, to the Waag Shrmi for a guide to Tigre, ho
readily gave me one, and I left this morning early. My road of to-day

was travelled for the most part in company with a numerous party of

Tigre merchants, who had brought avwle to Sokota, and were now re-

tm-ning vi-ith cloths, mules, and oxen. They had left over-night, en-

camping by the small river Mai Lomi, a tributary (I believe) of the

Tzelari, along which the road descended N. for about an hour, and then

leaving it, it ascended, keeping on N. during the whole morning along

what appeared to be a ridge of the mountains boimdiug the Tzelari to

the W. Soon after noon we began a sharp descent from this ridge, and
came into the diy bed of the river Shagalu, down which we continued

till evening, when we came to the Tzelari, which we crossed, and then

ascending from it a little way, encamped for the night in the open air.

The Tzelari is a river of considerable size, which rising to the eastward

of the head of the Takkazie, receives a large proportion of the waters of

Lasta as far as Woffla, and being afterwards joined by the Zamra, a

river of smaller size rising in Wojjerat, the united stream falls into the

Takkazie, which by this accession must be fully doubled in size. The
coiuitry traversed by these rivers is very diflerent from the rest of

Abyssinia, being for the most part an almost uncultivated, desert, sandj'

tract, of much inferior elevati(m, and almost entirely devoid of water

;

the so-called rivers being mere irciilles, which are filled with water only

dm-ing the I'ainy season. The Shagalu, do^\'n the bed of Mhich we de-

scended to-day, has a great resendjlance to the Wady Kellu on the road

from Tajurrah to Shoa ; with this difference, however, that the latter

contained good water along its whole extent, whilst during two and a
half honi's' march down the bed of the former we came to only one

spring and well, the water of which was filthy. The later season of the

year has perhaps something to do with this. The elevation of the bed
of the Tzelari can certaijily not exceed 4,000 feet. The dw^ert tract thus

traversed by this river forms the natm-al boundary between Lasta and
Tigre, as it docs between the Agau and Tigre languages. In order to

prevent misunderstanding it is proper to I'cmark here that Waag is the

name of the northern portion of Lasta, the southern portion being known
as Lasta Proper. In Waag itself they repudiate the designation of

Lasta, but throughout the rest of Abyssinia both Waag and Lasta

Proper pass luider the general appellation. It is the same with Gojam.
The inhabitants distinguish between Gojam, Damot, Enabsie, &c. ; but
on this side tlie Abai the whole peninsula is styled Gojam. So too, in

fact, with Tigre, Anihara, and Shoa.

7lli.—Leaving Uio Tzelari, the road Ix^gan ascendmg gradually north-

ward for more than an hour to S.ikka, from whence ilounl Biala was
just \'isiblc, bearing S. •'i' E.. and then continued still N. over a level
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Imii'IIIi c-nufitry (ill, in iil).nil ilircc lumr^, \\r iriiilicd llir /iiriirii, \\lii<Oi

liiruui tliu fiiMiliiT l)cl\v(H-!i liic |M'<i\in<'i' (if ])<)i'H ill WiiM-r imd (Imt ol'

Siilowii ill Tigi-c, by llic i>i(lo of uliicli river \vc riiuumpi-d during f lie

lioiit id' the day. 'I'la- district brtwirii tliu two rivi'ift tliroiijrli which
our roiilo lay is iiut iUDpcrly lliirii, Imt /clNid, a (lt'|ii'ii<U'iicy uC tlie

I'ornu'r, wliicli lies iiirtlicr tn the K. ]|i llie aluriionu wc went, on N.
for ulxmt a ci>u|)le ot'lumrs niorp, t<i llio villii;^c of Kcniirwa, wlii-ru wu
.sti>|i|H'd Cor tlic! iiiglit. At l-Vnarwa, Mount Adnniiihiiuiii lioro S. A.')' E.

H/A.—From Fonjirwii wo continued t;rmlually nsccndiiiff K.N.K., and
then K. by N. towards tlio liiyii land ot'Tii^rc, tiic country iuiprovin;^ by
•slow dc<,'ivo.s, tlie sandy soil and want of water Ijciiifj o])])oscd to vcf^ela-

tion. In near six lionrs wo reached the town of Sanirio, the residence
of the governor of Salowa, where we stopjied. From lienco Mount
Hiiila bore S. lo'' W., and Mount A'nd)era, an isolated jM'ak rising from
the Kiillii (low country) of Tembien, X. :>'>' W. Sannie is the salt-

nuirket of Tigiv, in direct corresp(mdence with Sokota in Lasta, and the
(liHerence in the value of (itnali- on tlie opposite sides of the desert is

very marked; liere oO or more going to the dollar, aiul there only about
4U. At Klwnat the number lias already decreased to about 30; and on
crossing the Abiii only 25 or 211 are olitained, the rate falling as tlio

distance mcreases. It is not to be imagined that the diHcrence nil falls

to the merchant : in fact, I have in the course of these jiagcs given more
than one instance of the levying of duty on these dmnh' in their passage
across the country, which duty forms no unimportant item of the
revenue of the native princes and governors.

!•//(.•—Dejacli Ubiolx"ingin the field against Baalgnda Aniia, a gnind-
s'lu of Kas Walda Salii.ssio, and being eiicaiii])ed a little way from Antalo,
I this morning proceeded to his camp, wliicii 1 reached after a ride of
about live hours N.K. by N., the ground continuing to i-i.se gnidually
till the table-land of Tigro is reached. I had Vieen told that when we
aiM-ived hero we should hud it like Gojam : as yet, however, the differ-

ence lietween the twf) countries is very marked both to my eyes and to
tIio.se of my servants, who constantly exclaim (and with ])crfect truth)
that they have not yet seen a country like their own. 1'ho grand cause
of the superiority of the peninsula of Gojam appears to Ix-, that the
elevated niountain.s in the centre of it collect tlie waters of the heavens
more or loss at all sca.sons of the year, so that the numerous rivers de-
scending from them, although they decrease i-oiisiderably in tlie dry
season, ai-c never quite di-y. The Dojazmach's camj) was by the village

of Asta, about four or five miles almcst due K. of Ant/do, which town is

however not visible, it Iving, as I was told, just on the otlier side of
s lino low hills. On arriving in camp I wont up to the gate of the Do-
.jaziiuich's court to annonnco myself, whore 1 waited some finio till the

I )oja/.niach's eunuch came out. After inniilring as to my country, my
journey, &c., lie refu.sed to announce me to the Uejazmach, notwith-
standing my re])eated request, and although I said I requiri'<l no more
from him than I had obtained from the Uas and the other chiefs througli

whoso countries I had passed—a guide. 1 had tlioroforo no alternative

but to return to my baggage, which I had left liolow ; ami linding some
unoccupied huts in the camp, I took possession of tliom witli my peojile,

and jia-ssod the night there. From hence Mount Alajji in AV'ojjerat bore
S. 2(1" E. ; !Moimt Adamahonni, .said to bo lx\vond it, was not risible.

Wli.—The following morning I went up to the Dojazmach's, but
with no iK'ttcr success than before; so that I returned, leaving Walda
Georgia to negotiate with the cuuuoh, who on the promi.M' of a dollar

—

one of my remaining two—engaged to procure from the Uojaamach a
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guide to Teuibit'u, tlie clirect road to Mass(5wali through Agamic, as also

that to A'duwa by Giralta, being rendered impassable'^^by the rebels.

To this arrangement I could make no objection ; on the contrary, I was

rather pleased tluiii otherwise, as the circuitous route enabled mo to

insit an additional, though small, tract of mtr country. As to my
appi-oaehiiig the Dejaziiiaeh, this was utterly denied me, for what I'cason

I am not able to say. But notwithstanding the arrangement made
with the eunuch, it w'as not till this moniing that the guide wa.s given

inc. and in the meanwhile T had to remain in my miserable quarters,

jiiiit to shift for myself as well as I could. On leaving the camp this

niuruing, the road led north-we.stward, oxcv an almost le\el country,

with the exception of a ridge bounding to the eastward the valley of

the small river Um-gebaa, a tributary of the Arekwa, which latter

stream (t was informed) has its course SPjiHtratchj to the Takkazic.

After a ride of about foiu- hours and a half we reached the %-illage of

Kabari, where the guide, as tbrected, found us quarters for the night.

lith.—Om- jom'uey of to-day was, if anything, less than that of

yesterday, o^ving to the delay and difficulty caused by the constant

changmg of guides. In iibout two hom-s and a half after leaving our

resting-ijlacc, our eoui-sc being about X.W., sve came to the brink of the

valley of the river Clebaa (Gibba), over which we had an extensive

viev,', and down the side of which w-e now began descending. In about

a couple of hoiu-s more we were compelled to stop at the \'illage of

A'dega Miisie, the persons w-ho were now called on to see us across the

river into Tembien refusing to take charge of ns till the morning. As far

as the Gebaa the whole country is Sahiirte, a subdi^•isilln of I'liulerta.

I.")///.—This morning ^ve started long before daylight, and, descending

a little way farther, began crossing N. the level plain through which

the Gebaa winds. This river, which, like the Arekwa, has its coiu-sc

.separately to the Tiikkazie, is not more than about six or eight yards

broad at the ford, and quite shallow. In rather more than live hours

N.N.W. we reached the town of A'biyad, where we stopped. We were

here in view of the liigh mountains of Seniien, stretching from W.8.W.
to W., which were, however, but imperfectly seen from their being

enveloped in clouds and mist. Mount Ambera in Tembien bore N.

So° W. A'biyad is the principal place of Tembien, and a large market

town.
1(3^/'.—The Shum of A'biyad sent a man on with me this morning to

the Mohammedan village of Takirakira, about an hour's ride distant to

the N., with orders to the Shum there to see me across the river Worei,

the boundary between Tembien and Tigre Proper; but the valley of

that river being said to be infested by the Baalgiida's people, he refused

to take charge of me. I sent back to A'biyad, but could get no redress
;

and consequently had only to sit quietly do\^^l in Takirakira till I I'ould

make some other arrangement. From this place Mount i\jnbera bore

S. 80" W. The nifiuntains of Semien were not visible.

liHh.—The Shum of Takirakira had refu.sed to take charge of mc,

but lie was very civil in advising me as to the rond, iSre., and this

morning some of his peo])li' leaving for A'dowa and the neighbourhoi.id,

lie willingly conseided that 1 should aceontpany them on my own
responsibility. Descending north-westward towards the river Worei,

we, in about five lumrs and a half, crossed that stream, a good-.sized

brook, forming al ihe ford an almost stnguimt pool, and then began
ascending the valley of the Gw;iliero, a tributary of the former. From
the Worei, a ride i>f about three lioiu-s, in geno-al liearhig about N.,

brought us to the villa'.e of N:_ir;ia. where we alighted.
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20//(.—F'rom this place iu about eight hours I arrived in safety at

A'llowH, our course iH'iiijf N. I>v W. Here 1 irceived a ninsl lieai'ty

welcome from the Kuropeaii re.siileiits, coiisislijifr of Jfr. Sehimpcr, the

(ienuan natunilist, ami tlie Ahbate tie Jaeobis, with the other members
of the Honiau Catholic niissinu to this country. Nothinj; could equal

the kinibicss of ihcM- fci'iitlemen in supplyinj; nie with everything ncecs-

Mo-y after the privations to which, in eoiiseiiuenee of my limited funds,

I liail unavtiidaWy been Mibjccteil, es])ecially cliirin;; the lattei' portion

of my jouiiiey: and they laid me und.er still further oljligations by
fuinishini; me with the means of continuing mj- journey to tlie coast.

Having thu.s, through God's inercj% arrived at a place so well known
from the number of Eui-opeans who have visited it, my further jounay
can present nothing of novelty : and T therefore here close my journal.

RUPPEL'S JOURNEY FllOM H^^LAI TO ADDKiKAHT,
MAY 1832 (marked N in Map, page "<.>).

lu/// -Vrc/.—Travelled over an undulating plain with low .-shrubs.

After three-quarters of an hour jiasscil on the right a village <m a hill,

called Sambi. Trees then Ix'came .scarcer, aiul after another half-hour,

he reached a large village, called Dera ; then through a deep ravine to

a valley with meadows. Passed Bui-hanet village on a steep hill on the

i-ight, and encamped at the village of Wokhuc, where there is a pool

aiul meadows. The whole mareli occu])ied two and a-half hoiu-s (an

hour's march is about two and a-lialf miles).

1 1 //( Mil If.—Ascended a steep narrow path, and reached a liigli plateau,

near a large village, called Aulienne. Soon afterwards he passed

Artegeli ; tlie land ban-en and uncultivated. After three and a-half

hours' march he reached a steep slope, which he descended into a narrow-

valley with mc.i Vnvs, and encamped about half a-niile south-west of

Dogonta. Grass was found only in the valleys, and isolated shrulis of

acacias, roses, &c., on the plateau.

I'Sth May.—Went for a quarter of an Ik hu- acro.ss a table-land, sloping

to the ea«t. At the cud of half an hour from starting ascended a hill

of sandstone breccia, to the foot of a stec]) ten-ace, with shrubs. At
the end of an hour, he reached the summit by a difficidt road. The
plateau was undulating, with loose pieces of gravel, and low slu-ubs, and
uninhabited. The district is called Kaskiis.se. The road then led

between steep heights of lime marl, and after a three and a-half lunn-s'

march, he encanqied near Sanafe.

1 !•//( Miiij.—He remained at Sanafe.

\-ith Mnij.—He advanced tirst over a table-land, tlien somewhat down
hill through a valley with meadows. After an hour's march, he .«aw on
the left the large village of Drogaro, and much eultivatiou. Tho
district is called Hakerai, and is well populated. He then descended by
a steep road, apparently hewn iu shite i-ocks, to a broad, fine, gi-ns.sy

valley, bounded by .sandstone terraces, and encamped about a mile north-

east of the large village of Barakit, where there is a rivulet, but no
wood in the neighbourhood. The day's march was tw-o hours.

He stayed six dajs at Barakit. One hour to the north is the plateau

of Edafra-Akhfesie. The village of Gunna Kuma is reached by a
valley in an hour to the s'HiiIi. and then byanother valley !i;df an-honr
to the west.
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22nd May.—Ti'uvcUcd for ouo and a-quartor ]ioiii-.s down i\ gi'ashy

valley. Then passed llic valloy Jltii Mnnia, in which i.s the villago

Guuna Kunia to tlic right. A rivulet flows from it in an easterly

dii-ectiuu, which joins sidweriucutly the Olia Bead Sleriam river, and
then descends towards Aniphilla Bay, but docs not reach the sea. The
road along this rivulet is said to be easier than that by the Tarauta Pass.

Went along the banks of the Mai Muna Valley for half-an-hour. He
quitted the river as the valley narrowed, went for three-quarters of an
hour dii-ect south, and encamped near the Chapel Getana Mahei-at.

2onJ Mdij.—Ascended hills formed of clay-slate and .sandstone. No
cultivation. Low shrubs. The road mounted at first a steep hill, then
turned to south-west, along a hill forming the boundary between Agame
and Akalo-Kas.sai, and then descended by gi'a.ssy vales, bounded by high
hills. After one and a-half hour's march, encamped below large village

of Soruxo, A\here there are tine pastm'es.

24<tJi 3Iay.—After two honi-s' journey, he encamped near a pool in

the valley of Omfeito, near a gi'oup of villages. From here there is a
road by a mountain torrent, which leads to Amphilla Bay. Luxu-
riant pastures, and fine grouj)s of trees.

2htlt itiiil. '26fli Mill/.—Journeyed over rugged, .steep, sandstone hills,

and desert table-lands, with no ti-ace of agricultm-e. Low thorn shi-ubs

on heights, and ferns in the rocky ravines. Many springs in low places.

After four ;>nd a-hnlf hom-s' joiuTiey, he reached Addigraht.

EUPPELL'S JOURNEY PROM ADDIGRAHT TO TACKE-
RAGGIRO, MAY AND JUNE 1832 (marked 2 on Map,
page 39).

Ategeeat lies along the foot of a .sandstone ridge, extending from
north-west to south. Thi-ee-quarters of an hom- to the W.S.W., Mount
Alegua rises above the chain which forms the watershed between the

Red Sea and the Tacazzj-. Rivulets flow in gi-assy vales to the east,

and soon form the considerable riviilet Oueret, wliich flows to Amphilla
Bay. Mount Gondegonta, ten hours E.N.E. of Ategerat, ri.scs to

1,0U0 feet above the plain.

28//(. 3Ia!i.—Travelled one hour, and encamped near the sandstone

hill, Nogel Emeni.
29//t Mill/.— Ascended for one hour and three-quarters, up the

south-east slope of the isolated volcanic cone, called Alegua, to a pass,

above which the raoiuitain rises 300 feet. He then descended a
steep hill to a rocky " bench" of basalt, thrcc-(|uarters of an hour wide,

on which were low shrubs. Thence reached a tine alluvial plain, culti-

vated by the inhabitants of Gaba, which lies to the west. He then
flesccnded some sandstone elifls, by a dangerous path to the valley of

Sahcta, where he encamped. In the valley there wore luxmiant glass,

and fine trees, and a rivulet flowing to the sotith-west. About one ho\:i

and a quarter from the top of the pass.

30//t 3I(tij.—Travelled along the valley, which was alxmt hall r.ii

hour wide, well cultivated, with but little wood, with .sandstone tcnaccii

300 feet high. Observed many villages on the terraces and along their

foot; this was part of the Agame Province. The day's journey was
half an hour.

31.si May.—The eastern terrace receded gradually. Encamjied after

an hour and a-half's march, closo to tlio villag« of Ambalul, on the

western terrace. Much rain.
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—Dnitiiiucil iili)ii{4- till- valley- On lln' rif,'lil tlii' ^iiulblunu

(ci-iaix- li>riiis a .-^Ifq) proiiioiitory. callftl AiiiIki, 1,'_'<'0 IV'ul aliuvu llio

plain. TUv boil b.iriun. SimiiIkIoiu-, Ihv.i, and ^;niiiitc. En(.'aui]>ud

after two anil a-lii:lf hours' murcii, at a rivulut llovvinjr to llio south-

west, throujjii a gr.issy plain, calli-d AVfUcd. The country to the west

was open. Thunderstorm in the nl'tcrnoon.

•2iiil Jkiic.—The country sloped towards the west. Sandstone and
;;i;uiito torsnation. After one hour's march lie reached the foot of a hill,

I'u the top of which nro the ruins of Jlai Quarar. Descended a steep

liiil to the lied of a rivulet, nearly ihy. After two and a-lialf hour's

iMiirch from tiie startinji; place, encaiujicd on an undulating plain, strewed

with granite bouldei-s, half an horn- to the ciust of the northern end of

a sleep sandstone terrace, exteuiling live hours to the south-east, on the

northern extremity of which was tlie town of Magab, west of the camp.
The town of JIugga wa.s two and a-half hours' to the south.

0//( June.—After Jialf-un-hour's march, left Magab on the left,

t'rossed immediately afterwards a dcej) river bed, which was dry, sloping

to the north-west. To the left of the road and parallel to it were steep

sandstone liills. Half an hour further on the i-oad separates, one bnuich

leading to Adowa (two days distant). He passed for seven hours over

a wide, xuiinhabited plain, the soil rocky sandstone, with low, thoniy

shrubs. On a hilly range to the south were .several villages, including

the cluu-ch Jemata. Three hows and a-half after leaving Jlagab, they

piis.sed the village of Gorara, at the foot of some sandstone hills to the

left of the road. Four honr.s after leaving ilagab, they crossed the jjcr-

nianent River Gedjeda, which ri.ses three hours to the south-cast, aiul

where it was crossed, jlows to the west. The town of Gelibetta is

situated on its bank.s, at one and ii-half home's distance from the route.

]Ic then went for one hour and a-half along a rivulet, and crossed the niad

from Adowa, via Mugga, to Autalo in Endei-ta. No cultivation. The
soil dry and rocky, with bu.shes ; the country then improved. He tra-

velled along a fine, grassy plain, with groups of trees, and observed

several villages at the foot of sandstone hills towards the .south. Eight

hours after leaving Magab he crossed the River Warie, which conies

from the E.S.E., and at a distance of seven hours from the route unites

with the Geba. "Wliere crossed it flows north-west, forming the boun-

tlary between Giralda and Temben. Nine houi-s from JIagab, they

encamped in a fine meadow.
7th June.—For half an hour the road ascended slightly, and then

traversed a honiblende plateau. One hour and three-quarter.s after

starting, he reached Tackeraggiro.

DR. BEKE'S LP]TTER ON A ROUTE FROM ANSLEY BAY
TO TOHONJ)A (marked E and F on Map, page oO).

" Bekesbonme, August 1-i, ]f^(i7.

'• Though so many suggestions have bein made as to the ])refei:ible

road into Abyssinia for an invading army, I have not .seen ;iiiy s]ie(i;d

notice from any one but mjself of that which unqui'stionably atiijrds the

shortest, readiest, and best means of access ; namely, the caravan road

of Arrian's Pcri'plns of ///< Tinl Sea, which was explored by myself and
my wife last year, in order to verify the opinion I have long entertained

that it is the key of Aby.ssinia.

" 1 allude to tlio valley of the Uada<>, which river, rising neai" the

village of Tohonda (Tekunda), about fifty geographical miles south of
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Massowah, flows between lofty mountains for about twenty miles in a.

eoiu'se a little to the east of north, then turns to the east, and, as 1 was
so fortunate as to discover last year, after running in that dii-ectiou

about twenty miles more, enters the Gulf of Adiilis, or Auncslcy Bay,
near its south-westcni extremity.

" Tiio uiituial inijjinianee of tliis road is manifest from the fact that on
the left or northern b:'.uk. of tlie Hadas, on the sca-sliore, stood the
famous emporium of Adule, or Adulis, described in the Perlphis as lyijig

in a deep bay, and having in front of it an island called Orinc (Oreine,

llie "rocky"' or "muuntaiiiinis "), and as being the place whence
the caravan i-oad jjassed to Coloi?, who.se modern repi'esentative,

rialai, retains its ancient name in a coiTupted form, and thence to

Axum, and so across the Takkazye, the "Nile " of the Ethiopians. The
representative of Adule at the present day is Zulla, a poor village on
the opposite bank of the Hadas ; and Orine is marked in our charts as

Dissee bsland (properly D/Vsi/ff, meaning- in Amharic " ihe island "), to

which in 180-5 Lord Valentia gave his o^^n name.
" The distance of Adulis fi-om the sea is given in the PeripJns as

t^venty stadia ; by Cosmas Lidicopleustes it is said to be two miles ; but
its ruins are now about four miles fi'om the coast, owing to the gradual
uprising of the land, of wliich evidences exist along both shores of the

Red Sea.
" Diu'ing the dry season, the Hadas has now no water in a considerable

portion of its channel, which is doubtless the reason why it has not more
attracted the attention of modern travellers; but down one-half of its

coui'se, from its head at Tohdnda as far soiith as Hamhammo, a ^ell-

lino\\Ti camping ground of the caravans, situate a little to the south of
where the river turns towards the sea, water is met ^xath at certain spots

all the year round ; and, even when at the driest, wells dug in the sandy
1 ed of the river afford a constant and copious supply of that nccessarj-

liuid. Dm-ing the rains in the upper country', the floods of the Hadas
and of its large tributary the Aligaddi (^^•ith respect to which river I

shall have to trouble you with a few remarks on some other occasion),

find their way down into the sea, and often render the river itself im-

passable.
" In February, 18(36, my mfe and I found the dry bed of the river be-

tween Adule and Zulla to be 2-5 or 30 yards broad ; and at about a mile

nearer the sea we came to wells sunk iu the sandy soil, at which
numerous horned cattle were being watered ; small, well-shaped, fat

beasts, giving a deUcious rich milk, the pastm-e at that time of the year
being plentiful almost Aovm to the sea-side.

• " From Zulla we went five or six miles fui'ther inland, and .sti'uek the

cby watercourse at three different points. Had the natives been well dis-

posed, we should have gone on to Hamhammo, which was not more
than six miles from om' extreme point, and we should then have had
the satisfaction of coming to water actually in the bed of the river,

within one march ti'om the sea-shore. But, though disappointed in tliis,

we succeeded in finding the road from Znlla to Handuimino, which,

instead of following the circuitous course of the Hadiis, goes directly

across the country, making the distance of Hamhammo ti-om the sea-

coast not more than IG geogi-aphical miles : from the \\ells near Zulla it

is only 13 miles.
" In the following month of March we went from !Massowah into

Aliyssinia by the modern caravan road taken by Bruce, Salt, Riippell,

Krapfand numerous other Europeans, and iu May we returned to the

coast by the same road. In doing so we had to traverse 26 miles of
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low ami Imrivii country bctwi-cii Ai-kiko iiiul irMiuliiliniiio, wlioro no
rogiilnr supply of wntor is to l)o had: mid instoiid of cinitinuiiiK up tlio

bod of till' iliidiis toils source, we st'ipjii-d nt nhaiit iM miles below

Tolic'mdii, and turned ti]> tlie sleep i-ide of tlu^ vidley by the )iass of

Shumt'i'iito, of a similar chavacler to the ailjacwit and better known pass

of 'rarauta.
" We took seven day.*' slow trnvelliny: iK'twceii Arkiko and Halai ou

the road up, includinff the Ktop]iago at the foot of Shumfiiito, whence we
had to send to Hjilni for bullocks to replace tho camels which had
liroiight our baggage thus far, and we wore four days in reluming. The
acltial time wo were on our mules' backs (from which we had to alight

at only two or three diflicult spots'), M-as twcnty-tivo hours going from
the sea u]i into Abyssinia, and twenty hours and three-quarters coming
down. Of these intervals, resj)ee!ivcly, five hour.'? were sjx'nt in ascend-

ing, and three hours and a half in descending Shiuulaito. Had we con-

tinued straight up the valley of the Hada-s to its somcc near Ti)honda,

we shoidd have avoided tlie steep mountain, and the time of ourjourney
would still have l>een about the same, by a road gradually rising and
practicable for camels almost all the way to tho sunmiit.

" At Halai, at an elevation of upwavd.s of 8,'tf)0 feet, or a mile and a

half ])erpendicular height above tlie ocean, we had rcachcil the table-

laiul of Abyssinia ; and yet we were so close to the coast—from the

head of Annesley Bay it is little more than twenty geographical miles

as the crow flies I—that we could perceive the sea beyond Arkiko to the

north of us, and hear the firing of cannon at ilassowah : while to the

siiutli and south-west, for hundreds of miles, extended the Abyssinian
table-laud, of which Amba Miigdala is a detached spiu-, at a lower ele-

vation than the table-land itself, apjironchablc bj' a practicable road
through Agame, Enderta, Bora, Woitla, <ie., without crossiug tlie Tak-
kazye or any other large river, a considerable portion of which roafl has

been trodden by my.sclf. Such arc the difficulties and dangers of pene-

trating into Abyssinia !

In the course of ages Adulis became a large city and port, wlieneo

the kings of the Axumites, who were of sufficient ijnportancc to form
alliances with the Byzantine emperors on equal terms, sent their fleets

and armies across the Red Sea to subdue the whole coast of Arabia
from Lcuke Come to Sabrea.

'' Whilst Adulis was thus a flourishing port, a conunercial station

was established at Senafe, on the edge of the table-land, a few miles

south-east of Toluinda, of which place the remains still exist. Senafe
appears to have su]>j)lanted Halai (Coloe) as the iutermediate station

between Adulis aud Axum ; and its commanding position must soon

have led to the opening of other communications between it and the sea,

which is doubtless visible from it both to the north and to the east, its

distance in a direct line to Harena in llowiikil Bay being forty-eight

geographical miles, to Ziilla forty-three miles, and to the south end of

Annesley Bay only thirty-eight mil^s.
" The ascent to Senafe from the cast and north, tlu-ough the district of

Dure, is said to be equally good with that by the way of Tohonda, the
former being the direct road from the great salt plain of Harho, which
supplies Aby.ssinia with its present cuiTcncy, pieces of rock-salt. When
Mr. Salt was in Abyssinia ho made many inquiries about this road,

through Bure, which his friend Ras Walda Sela.sye assured him was the

best approach from the coast, it being only four days' journey to Ant;ilo,

his capital, and well supphed with both water and cattle.

"The short distance of Senafe fi-om the sea, from which it might, if
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expedient, be ajsproachcd in more than one direction, points it out as

the best position to be occupied by an invading army on its entrance

into the country. The desirability of getting away as quickly as pos-

sible, not merely from the intensely hot shores of the Red Sea, but

likewise from the intervening elevations of 2,000, 3,000, and even 4,000

feet, to the IVcsh and bracing climate and clear atmosphere enjoyed at

upwards of a mile and a half above the ocean—for Senate is of even

greater elevation than Hiilai—does not require to be insisted on.

" The occupation of the passes from the salt place, and the conse-

quent control of the sujjply of that valuable and necessary commodity,

might fomi a very important strategical operation. In addition to all

this, Senafe is the nearest point to Magdala, it being less than 200

miles distant from that fortres-^, and all the way on the healthy table-

land.
" From what is hero stated, it will be seen that there is good reason

for the opinion that when the Greeks of Egypt founded Adulis, at the

mouth of the Hadas, they held in their hands the Key of Abyssinia
;

and there can be little donbt that the French were aware of this when
they attempted in 1859 to acquire possession of that place and of

Valentia Island (Orine), as is described in page 58 of my work, ' The
British Captives in Abyssinia.' May those to whom the preparations

for the contemplated expedition into Abyssinia are entrusted know how
to profit by the experience of others who have preceded them !

' Charles Beke."

DESCRIPTION OP THE DIFFERENT DIVISIONS OF THE
PROVINCES OF TIGRE AND AMHARA IN ABYSSINIA,
taken from the travels of Combes and Tamisier, and supplemented

from those of Salt.

Prm-nn-e of Tujn:

Sire. Is bounded on the north by the Changalla, on the west by
the Tacaze, on the south by Adet and Temben, on the east by Axoum.
It consists generally of vast plateaux, intersected by deep valleys ; a
few mountains of small elevation are found in it. On the borders of

the Taca/.e, and to the north, great uiimbers of elephants and giraffes

are found.

To the south of Sii-e are the districts of AJct and Temhirii, the latter

is traversed by high chains of mountains, and inhabited by Mussulmans.
Bora and Sulinna. to the south, belong to the kingdom of Laste,

they are mountainous and cold. The first extends to Lake Ashangi,
and to the east is the little province of Wi)j'i-la ; the rains that fall in

the latter have no means of escape, and form marshes which render it

unhealthy.

Salt says, Bora and Salowa form two mount;iinous dislrii-ts north-

ward of Lasta, and between them and the Tacazze lie the comparative
low countries of Waag and Guahn, which are inhabited by Christian
Agows.

To the north of Wofela is Wojjcmt, which is much less elevated
than the neighbom-ing regions, and might almost be classed in the low
country; its inliabitants, however, having freed themselves from the
Gallas, having remained Tigreens. It is one of the most wooded
districts of Abyssinia, and its forests contain many wild animals, par-

ticularly cle])hunts antl rhinoceroses.
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Salt says, Wojjenit is a wild c'()niitrv, aboniuliriff in clephanls, IIoiik,

rliiiuK'croses, aiiil evi'vy species of piinc. It is siiiil that the rains art;

not HO piM-ioilifal as in tho rest (iC Aliyssinia, owin;^ pussilily to the

forests with whiuli it is covercil.

Kii'hilii is situati'd to tin- iiortli of Woj^jcrat ; Antnlo, its capital, is

a fine town l)uiit on the slope of a hill : its MeinhlKPiirhooil is IVitile,

heautiful, ami well watered. To the east of Antalo is the district of

Ih'mi, wliieh adjoins Mmililli', separated only by one chain of luoiuitainB

from the Dohas and \Voj[jcrat.

Salt says, to it (Enderta) are suhoidinate the districts of Derra,

Asme, Woniburia, ])esa, J[untilla, and ISlonos; mountainous districts

forniinjj; by their position, the eastern bouudai-ies of 1'igre. It also

enibraees within its limits the territories of MoeuUa, Dirbale, Oandwia,
tapper and Lower Gibba, Wazza, Sakarti, and Oirulta.

To the south-west are tho countries of Omiiiihiiuila, Aima, Ikrio.

Ginilla is situate to the north-west of Antalo ; it touches Temben
on the west, and Haramat on the north. It is very mountainous.

Aijamc is one of ttie most important provinces of Tigi-e, it is

bfiunded on the west by a gi-eat chain of mountains, stretching from

llai-amat to the river IJelcssa ; to the south by Knderta, to tho east by
the hisjfh lands of the Taltal and the jilain from which salt is procured.

This province is extremely fertile, it produces every sort of grain, and
even wine ; but it lias been much impoverished by wars ; colossal

monntains dominate over it.

Salt describes Agamc as a rich and fertile territory, owing in a great

mea.sure to its being situated on a level, at a considerable elevation

above the sea, which in tho ton-id climates generally ensure these

advantages. It has for its eastern frontier part of the lofty ridges of

mountains which extend from Senafe to Taranta, and its stronghold

bordering on the Tal-tal, together with its vicinity to the salt ])lains,

render it of great importance in the country.

/.'(.<«'', Giinihifliifli', ILthii, .['/(ii'chi, and L:i,-in. which are on the

caravan road from Adowa and Gondar to the sea, are to the north

of Aganii ; although their soil is fertile, yet in the dry seastm the

springs are nearly dried up, and merchants are obliged to take another

I'oute.

The rich province of Ilnma^im is to the north-west of these dis-

tricts ; it is bounded on the east by the Shokos, on the uovtli by the

Iriljos of Bichan-i, Bekhi, and Boja, to the .south-west by Seraweh, to

the south it is prolonged to the Mareb. Hamasin and Saraweh resem-

ble Sire in climate and productions.

The ten-itory of Tii/ri', whose capital is Ad.iwa, is buuiulcd on the

west by Su'e, on the south-west by Tendon and Adet, on the south l)y

Giralta, on the south-east by Haraiiuit, on the east by Aganie, and on

the north by the rivers March and Belessa. The mountains to the east

of Adowa arc very high, the range runs down tho. centre of the pro-

vince, the general character being a range of hill forts or ambas, inter-

sected by deep gullies, and highly cultivated plains.

La.ila is also classed with Tigi-e. This province which has also

given its Jiame to the kingdom of which it now forms part, is bounded
on the west by the Tchera-Agous, on the north by the Ejjon-Galla, on

the south-east by Angot, and on the north by Borjv and Ouofila. Ijasta

is very mountainous, and whole armies have been known to die of cokl

there. The iidiabitants are warlike.

Salt describes Lasta as being covered with rugged, and almost inac-

cessible mountains.
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Finviiice nf Amliara.

SfMi'ii is the higliL'st country in Abyssinia; its to v. 1 lins arc

almost alwnys oin'ori'il with snow on tlioiv highest points, and ice is not
unknown. Tiie Aniba-Hai, and tlio Amba-Beyeda are the most remark-
able mountains of tliis eouiitry. >Salt says this province may undoubtedly
be considered as the hiijhcst point of land in Abyssinia, the whole i-ange

of its mountains extending in a northerly and southerly direction, about
HO miles.

Oalihthha, situated to the north-west of Semen, between the Tacazze
and the Angrab, extends as fii- as the junction of those two rivers, and
is l<iw and unhealthy.

Onaninit is to the west of Oaldubba, it is intersected through its

whole lengtli by the two livers, Toukour and Gnangue. It is more
wooded than Oaldubba. Mimosas abound.

Worigara is one of the richest provinces of Abyssinia ; it is bounded
on the east by the mountains of Semen, on the south by the p'.;;iii f.T

Belessa, and to the west by the territory of Tehelga ; it possesses fine

pastures, numerous cattle, Avhich produce much butter and milk ; it

produces corn and barley, the provisions ai-e cheap, and the inhabitants

live in abundance.
Trh chja is bounded on the north by Oualkait, on the east by Woggara,

on the south by Dembea, and on the west by the Abyssinian boundary,
it is almost entirely inhabited Iiy ilussulmen.

Kovara is to the west of Uembea, between Ras-el-fil (so called from
its vast forests), Kouara, and Tehelga, is the province of TJemheo,

which reaches to the great lake Tzana. This province is flat,' and owes
its great fertility to the sludge of the lake which retires sensibly. This
country possesses the best corn in Abyssinia.

The rich plain of Bi'Jes.-iit adjoins Woggara, and that part of Semei!,

called ileuna. This country is bounded on the west by a high chain

of mountains from which teri-ible storms, often of rain, descend in the

rainy season ; on their flat tops are the wooded provinces of Ouenadegjv
and ]\[;ivlam-Ouaha. To the south of the latter is Begemeder.

F(ii/fjrrii, which extends from the River Goumara to Emfi'ns, is a
low country traversed here and there by hills, wliich extend from
Mariam-Ouaha and Ouenadega to the lake. It contains oidy mi.serable

A'illagcs with the exception of Caroda, which owes its impoi'tance to a

church ; Ifag celebrated for its market, is in this province : both these

places produce good wine. Between this country, the Nile, and Bege-
meder, is the little district of i)r7/o.

To the south is the country of Maiclni, bounded on the cast by
Gojam, and on the south by the country of the Agows. This province
is covered with torrents, and small veins forming ponds and marshes,

\\-hicli breed dangerous fevers. Corn and cattle are produced in it.

The Damot-Ai/mis are shut in between Gojam, the Basso Galla, the

fionga, Kouara, Dembea, and IMaicha. The country is rich in honey,

butter, and cattle, the climate temperate, and soil productive.

To the west of the Damot arc BciA^o-OuUa, the country is fertili'.

The name of Uojnm is sometimes given to the whole country
situated in the semicircle of the Blue Nile, it is a country of extra-

ordinary fertility, has immense meadows and magnificent pastures.

The oxen are the most famous in Abj"ssinia, the liorses were the .same,

but are now disa])pearing.

Ttoijciitfih'r is bouiuled on the west by the Nile, on the north by
Focrsrera and Belcssn, om the east bv Lasta, and on the south by
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BacUilo. This province is loss mountainous than Semen, ueverthelets

fjreat chains defend it agniiist Lasta ; towards the north it is covered
by woods, to tlio soutli it is cntii-ely destitute of trees. The horsos arc

much esteemed and the flocks ore innumerable.

Atuli'iia, properly so callcil, extends between the Rivers Ouahet and
Bachelot. it is bounded im the west by tlie Nile, which separates it

iVoni Gdjuin. and on the east by Ijflsta and Tno;ol.

AIM. COMIJKS AND TAMISIKR—JOURNEY FROM MAS-
SOWAH TO ADOWA. BY THK TARANTA PASS, APRIL,
1835 (marked D and I on Map. page 30).

April 15lh. From Massowali to Arkiko, one hour.—The latter the

smaller town. Water of wells at Arkiko bad. In the rainy season

plenty of water in the small ton-ent of Ones.

I7lli. Fi-iiiii Arkiko to Cliilhki.—Camels and mules having arrived,

they left for the south through the Samhar, inhabited by the tribe of

Hazoi-tas. Two and a half lumrs' march up a gradual ascent, the atmos-

phei-c improving at eveiy step, brought them to' the dry torrent Catra.

Ghizelles and large partridges very numerous. An hour's more march
brought tliem to liigh chains of rocky mountains covered wth trees,

which grew out of the clefts of the rocks. After traversing alternately

narrow gorges and beautiful shady valleys, they an'ived at an eminence
called Chilloki, covered with gi-een wood.

18^/(. From Chilloki to Unmhamo.—They advanced for several hours
among shady mountains, covered with flowers, and an-ived at the valley

of Hamhamo, which appeared an enchanted garden. It is surrounded

by lofty mountains, well wooded, and abounds with gazelles. At the

other end they found a stream which runs the whole year, the first

good water they had dmnk since leaving Arkiko. On tlie slopes of the

mountains were flocks of sheep and goats, tended by Bedouins.

19th. From Hamhamo to Mania Sanyla.—The road had become
rocky and difficult, the ti'ces less numerous, the aspect of country was
barren and rugged, but grand and picturesque. Chains of mountains
still more elevated appeared in every direction. The pa.ss became still

naiTOwer hemmed in between enormous mountains. Two hours after

leaving Hamhamo they reached a brook ; the road widened out, verdui-e

and flowei-s appeared. They had entered the valley of Dobara, a green
spot among majestic mountains. They followed the stream for some
time and then reached another in the valley of Manta Sangla.

20//i. Manta Sangla to Choumfaifoii.—After traversing a stony
mountainous track, they an-ived at the valley of Tahtai-Tobo, watered
by a brook, a beautiful spot well wooded. In another hour, following

the water-course, they an-ived at Haila-Tobo, by a road which, although
difficult, and hemmed in between arid mountains, was admirable. They
traversed the valley of Assanba, and reached Choumfaitou at the foot

of Mount Taranta. They encamped under a tree full of monkeys. In
the night they were disturbed by hj-aanas.

21s/. Choumfaitou to Halai.—The baggage was shifted to bollocks to
moiuit the Taranta Pass. An abundant stream flowed at the foot of
the mountain. Two roads lead to Halai, one less difficult and wider
for beasts of burden, the other sliorter and steeper, only used by foot

travellers. They chose the latter. The sun was hot, and they climbed
with difficulty among drj- trees, and aloes, and rocks. On approaching
the top the trees were greener. Devoured with thirst, they reached th«
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summit, after six hours' hard walking. After some time longer they

readied Halai. The plateau of Hiilai is covered with resinous trees and
much corn is cultivated. It is watered by a large and deep toiTent, and
on all sides great chains of niotmlains are visible. The ^illage contains

about 250 inhabitants. Large herds and flocks of cattle and sheep are

found there. After the heat of the valley they found the cold intense,

and were obliged to give up the idea of sleeping in the open air. They
entered the house of the chief where they sat round a good fire. Then-

goods arrived on bullocks and they bought mules to ride. They
travelled with tents.

24th. Halai to Marda.—They chose the most direct route to Adowa
and did not go by Dixan. On starting they perceived great mountain
masses on every side, for '" Abyssinia is notliing but an imnieu-sc moun-
tain, cut up by profound and narrow valleys washed by impetuous

torrents." After half an hour's march, they perceived on the right the

hamlet of Samdi on the slope of a hill. Numerous flocks fed around.

After passing the village of Doiu-a which overlooks a vast well culti-

vated plain, traversed by an easy path, they went thi'ough several woods
of sabines and mimosas, amid a charming landscape. They passed a

chief and his attendants, some mounted on mules, some on horses,

armed ^vith lances, bucklers, and curved swords. Alter night-fall,

they pitched their tents in the village of Mai'da. They had descended

to Marda, and did not feel the cold there as at Taranta. It is watered

by brooks of dehciotis water.

ihth. Mania to Scdc..—They tm-ned out of the road to avoid the

custom-house of Gondaftafe. The path was rough and difficult ; moun-
tains on every side, shaded by numerous sabines and olives, soon w-
placed by dried up mimosas and the coll-qual. They passed several

torrents and villages, and, after four hours' march, reached IMogonscas,

where they found an abttndant spring. The road became then much
obstructed by stones and trees. After long ascents and descents, they

reacheil the hamlet of Seda, biult on the slope of a mountain, having
passed the great village of Achera-Damchel on then- right three-quaj-lers

ef an hour before. The view from the hill above Seda was beautiful; in

front was a large and fertOe valley shut in between two chains of motm-
tains, which were broken up and distorted, and covered with rocks,

presenting a great contrast to the fertihty of the valley and the rich

vegetation of the plain which stretched beyond.

26th. Seda to a desert place.—After traver.sing a beautiful valley,

they dismotmted under a thick shade of trees, to escape the excessive

heat. Peasants were feeding their flocks. About three, p.ji., they

started again, and having passed the dehrk of the mountains which
shelter Gueurzobo, they entered the great plain, almost entirely uncul-

tivated, which stretched before them. After traversing for a long time

a very easy road, they encamped at niglitfall in a desert place; rain

obliged them to ditch their tent.

2,7lh. To Emin-nar7nas.—They soon left the plain, and, travei-sing

liills covered with gravel and encumbered with dry trees, they reached

an immense ^•allcy, watered by the great brook Serena. They again

crossed similar hills, and reached another plain, ti-aversed by the river

of Belessa, which they followed some distance in a soutli-south-east

dii'ection. They turned out of their road to visit some missionaries at

Elmni-Harmas, a village to the south.

30^/i. Eiiini-Horinas to a cilhujc.—The mountains on every side were
white and ai'id, but the villages were surrounded with tre«s. and tile

valleys covered vrith rich vegetation.
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1st May.—Thoy descended by a difficult path to tho River Ooogncu,
the boundary ol' tho province of Aggiiela. The plain watered by this

river is cinvfully cultivnied. After jiiissing it (hey entered tho moun-
tains. The i-oad, traced piirollcl to the torrent, was rocky and difficult.

After a long march they rested by a brook named Kebita, near the

villntre Zeban-Guila. They tiien ascended a higii niDiintaiii, from wliose

Kuramit they discovereil a preat number of villiiges. Tho cotmti'y

appeared less wooded than that they had travei-sed. Thoy thou

descended into an immense and magnificent valley, covered with culti-

vated fields, gi'cen meadows, and beautiful treis, and traversed in its

whole length by a brook, wliich Hoods it in the rains. Ou the right

was the broken chain of black mountains, which had been indicated to

them at Halai as near Adowa. They entered the mountain gorge which
teiTuinates the valley. Heavy rain fell, they lost the track and bivon-

acked.

2iid May.—They regained the road, and after passing a steep hill,

entered a less extensive valley than the last, called Robber-Aeni
(Ribieraiui of Bmce). They traversed tliis fertile valley in a direction

from east to west, and an-ived at the church of Mariam-Chaouilou.
They ti-aversed the brook Assa, and anived at Adowa, a town of 3.000

inhabitants.

MM. COMBES AND TAMISIER.—JOURNEY FROM ADO"^\'A
TO DEVRA TABOR, BY THE SELKI MOUNTAINS, JUNE.
1835 (marked K on Map page 39).

30//i June.—For two hours the road was easy, through magnificent

praii'ios and cultivation. Then they had to mount and descend vei-y

steep mountains. Violent raius fell. Thoy reached a village, where
they wore refused hospitality. They then cUmbcd a mountain, and
travei-sed a plateau, at the end of which they an-ived at Adde-Henssa.

Isl July.—The road was as fatiguing as on the previous day, although

the scenery was beautiful. The ground was heavy with mud, and the

difficulty of the road obliged them generally to dismount from their

mules. After marching five hours, they reached Devra-Guennet, a

beatitiful village situated on the top of a hill, mth a deep toiTent at ite

foot.

2)1(7 July.—They had been joined by 1,000 soldiers of Oubi's ai-my.

They arrived at a spring, which in the di'y season is the only one met with
on this road. After climbing a high mountain, a beautifiil spectacle

burst on their sight. Before them was the valley of the Tacazze, and
tho tlu'ce chains of mountains of Semen, massed one upon the other.

The descent was very difficult, and in spite of the rains they found no
water. The country was arid, the sun hot, and immense rocks

obstructed the path. At the end of an horn- they reached the village

of Jibagona. Jibagoua is without springs, and in the dry season a

traveller who traversed this country alone would be in danger of perish-

ing for want of water.

'ird July.—They went south along the sandy and dry bed of a tor-

rent, and then by a very narrow and steep path along the edge of a
precipice ; then tui-ning west they reached the Tncaze, where they foufid

a great concourse of people. Tlie descent had been long and fatiguiag

on account of its extreme steejmess. The bed of the river was about

30 yards wide, and the cnn-ent impetuous and tolerably deep.

This ford is formed bv the Ataba, whicli rolls great rock* mto ffle

2
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Tacaze, and foiins a sort of dam, wliich diminislies the rapidity of the

cun-ent. The Tacazc separates Tigre from Amhara. lu the rainy

season it forms an insurmountable barrier between the two. The whole

party, including the soldiers, passed it safelj'. The ford at the time tliej-

passed it was 5 or 6 feet deep, but it was evident that it was sometimes

9 feet deep. The river abounds in hippopotami, crocodiles, and fish,

the valley in tigers and elephants. Excessive heat (95° in the shade)

and periodical rains render the vegetation of the valley very luxuriant,

and occasions dangerous fevers. It has been stated that this valley, at

certain seasons of the year, is infested by a fly very dangerous to

animals.

The road then ascended the gorge of the Ataba, crossing it several

times. They then commenced to ascend a lofty mountain by a rocky

and thorny path, and at the end of two hours they arrived on a fine

plateau, where is the village of Torzague.

4^/;. They quitted Torzague, and commenced to climb again through

lofty mountains, and, after three hours' march, descended by a steep

and difficult path to the -snllage of Greubeura, sititated at the foot of

gigantic mountains.

!)th. They entered a great and fertile valley, toi-n by rapid and deep

torrents, which fell into the Ataba. They then again struck the Ataba,

and, following its banks, reached the A-illage of Abbena, situated at the

extremity of a rich valley. On the flanks of the mountains, rising

above Abbena, they discovered a great quantity of hamlets, surrounded

with trees and vegetation. The whole aspect of the coitntry was
pleasant and fertile.

6th. They followed the stream up a valley of marvellous i-ichness.

Heavy rain fell, as on almost every afternoon. They slept in a cave,

and sufiered much from cold.

7fh. They left the river and climbed a high mountain by an "in-

fernal " path. Its steep sides were covered by a rich vegetation. At
length they arrived at the top of this prodigious mass, but on every

side still higher peaks rose. This mountain is called Selki. It was
very cold. They marched along the plateau for two hours, but, rain

commencing, they stopped at Soana, a miserable hamlet.

8//i. After an hour's march, through a boggy country, cut up by

numerous torrents, and covered with abundant pasturage, they arrived

at Nori. The atmosphere was charged with moisture, and the tops of

the mountains covered with snow or fog.

10^/i. After a long and painfttl march, over lofty mountains, often

enveloped in fog, they reached the hamlet of Amba-Ras, ha\-ing left

Enchetcab on their left.

]l//i. They followed the plateau for some time, and then descended

into a valley where rain overtook them. Throughout the whole of the

journey across these mountains, they had sufiered mvich ft'om cold and

rain.

12//(. After two hours' march, they passed the gate called Sancaber,

shutting the finest, and, perhaps, the only road of Abyssinia. It is

traced along the side of a high mountain, inaccessible from the base to

the summit. Taxes are levied at this gate. They mounted by (his

road to a desert plateau, and then redescended into a great valley, a

green meadow watered b_v many springs, and covered by numerous
flocks. They followed it for more than an hour by an easy descent,

and then an-ivcd at the fine village of Daouarik, in the province of

Ouagara. They had now left the mountains, and an open country

•tretched before them.
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AfiPr rciiininiug sonio time iit Unoimrik, tlicy left it on tlip C'th
Jtilv. AftiT tUc cliffitMik pn»snj.'c' of ilii' mountains of Somen, the road
appeared verv easy- luniimci-ablf lienls of Imlloc-ks covered the vast

prairies. Villages, surrounded with trees, !i])peared on every side.

The province of Ouagarn is the richest in Abyssinia, remarkable for its

prairies and fertility. They reached the village of Doongua ; to the

east, in the distance, they .saw the loflj- crests of the mountains of

Scniou.

2iicf Awjitnl. —Tliey traversed u beuntilhl country, but the meadows
wore less in extent, and more undulating. They passed several ritinod

villages, and saw a good deal of cattle, but very few inhabitants

;

plenty of bi-ook.s and torrents. After being caught in violent rains,

they i-eached the village of C'antilia, which is on the caravan road from
Daonai'ik to Gondar, and at two days' jouniey from the latter.

drd Auijiisf.—They quitted the high load to Gondar. and I'ollowed

uu easy i-oute thi-ough magnificent prairies and nnmei-ous flocks. They
passed a stream called Anchoca, and in a quarter of an hour reached

Dabat. The mornings were fine, Ijut in the afternoons tori-ents of rain

fell. The principal riches of the inhabitants consists in cattle, whose
milk they sell at Gondar.

Gth Amjn.-^t.—They quitted Dabat, marching through a country

similar to that of the preceding day, but rather more wooded. After

an hour's march the road divided, the one to the left going to the plain

of Belessa, that to the right, wliich they followed, going to Duncas.

To the south-east they perceived the celebrated mountain Ouechne.

The country was intersected by numerous paths. They crossed the

Faras-Ouaha, and reached Duncas, where there are the ruins of an old

castle. Since leaving Daouai-ik thej- had found the climate milder.

Sth Augmt.—They quitted Duncas, and in an hour saw the mag-
nificent lake of Dembea on their right. On their left was the plain of

Belessa, travoreed by ton-ents full of water. The paths were numerous;

the mountains around them, covered with trees, had a sombre aspect,

which contrasted wnth the plains they were traversing. After seven

honi-s' march they reached Tolusguerar.

9th Auijdiit.—Five hours after starting ihey pas.sed a mountain

covered with cascades. They then quitted the chain of mountains

wliich occupies the whole pi-ovince of IBegcmedcr, and descended by a

steep road to Derita, where they arrived early. Derita is situated on

the east slope of the mountains, which rise above the plains suiTOimding

the lake. It is on the fl-ontier of Begemeder. There is a market

every ilonday at Derita, where coffee, wine, and brandy, can be

bought.

I9th .-!;(;/((.*/. —They left Derita at 11 a.m.. and, after a diflficult

descent, ari-ived in the valley. The count i-y is low and marshy, and

unhealthy in the rains. They passed the brook Dendeno. and tw<j

hours afterwards traver.sed at the extremity of the valley the impetuous

river Cheni. The fields were well cultivated, and there were numeroua

villages. The road was so muddy that they were obliged to halt at the

hamlet of Anguot, three leagues from Derita.

20th August. — They reached the hamlet of Goub. The road

thi-ough the plain was as fatiguing as that of the day before. Two
hours after leaving Anguot they crossed the Rcbb by a bridge of six

arches, built by the Portuguese.

21.--/ Aiujfi'l.—At Goub they left the plain, and ascended the chain

of mountaiiLS which foi-ms the Iwundaries of Begemeder. The country

js veil wooded. The platiMU. on which De^Til Talwir is .-iitnatofl. is
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covered with beautifiil villages, chufches shaded with trees, and many
streams, which flow into the Rebb. After six hours' march they

reached Devi'a Tabor.

LETTER FROM DON ALONZO MENDEZ, PATRIARCH OF
ABYSSINIA, GIVING AN ACCOUNT OF HIS JOURNEY
FROM BAYLUR (AMPHILLA BAY) TO FREMONA, ON
THE HIGHLANDS OF ABYSSINIA, MAY 16, 1625 (marked

P on Map page 39).

We departed Baylvu' on the 6th ol May, afternoon, not so well fior-

nished as we expected, for though they had promised us, and there was
need of many more camels, yet we being very hasty to be gone, as

apprehending the neighboui'hood of Mooa, they found us but foui-teen,

which obliged us to leave behind much of oui" goods, taking only the

most valuable, we being now twenty-two persons, with two that joined

us fi'om the ships. Only six asses could be got, so that we rode by

turns, and went afoot most part of the way, which, when it was not

loose sand, was over mountains of iron mines, the stones whereof are

like the dross that comes fi'om the furnaces, and so sharp pointed that

tJiey spoilt a pan* of shoes in a day, and there being no gre&t stock of them,

most ofmy companions were forced to make use ofthe pack-thread buskins

we carried for the servants, and not being used to them, their feet were
much galled and bloody, follo\\'ing the camels. Eleven days om- journey

lasted. Some of them, to partake of the blessing the Prophet Isaiah

gives the feet of ministers of the Gospel, would not ride at all, eating

very Utile besides rice we had vnth us, meeting no town to furnish us

\Tith pro\-isions : and the heat so violent that it melted the wax in our

boxes, without any shade but that of briers, which did us more harm
than good, lying on the hard ground, and drinking brackish water of

very ill scent, and sometimes but little of that. Yet the gi-eatest

vexation we had was the company of the camel ch'ivers. who dealt with

us most bai-barously. and could never be corrected by the old fui-to

above mentioned, who went along with us, continually cra^-ing some-

thing, and with a design to inform his King what he might demand of

us. This man, the kinder we were to liim, the worse he treated us,

obliging us to maintain, and cook for him, and he would always be the

first served ; and if at any time his meat was not so soon ready as he
expected, he revenged himself by not travelhng that day, and plaj'ing

ns a thousand dog tricks, striking our men—all which we were fain to

bear, for fear ovn- goods should be left in that desert, which he would
be very apt to do, because he was paid beforehand for the hire of the

camels, -ndthout which he would not have stu-red a foot with us.

The King of DancaU being informed of our arrival, came six days'

journey, fi'om remoter parts, to a better country, where there was good
water, and sent his brother before to receive, or rather to pillage us ; for

soon after we met, he sent to put lis in mind we should give him his

present, which we could not avoid delivering in that very place, though
we pleaded the things were dispei'sed in the several packs, that were to

bo opened when we came to the King, his brother's camp. To show
what diflerence there is in men's fancies, he wiHingly accepted of all

that was clothing, and only rejected and desired lis to change him a
little cabinet of diu, curiouslj' inlaid, which is worth there five

c.ruzados, that is, about thirteen or foui-teen shillings, for a bit of cloth,

worth about eight pence. The King made the same account of some
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Otthoaitiea of China we ofl'erecl him, parting with them immodiatel;f,

aud beinj? oxtremely fond of the clotliinfj, tlioufjli of very snmll vnlne.

The renson liis puoplc fjuvi.- for this wiis that, he iilwiivs livinp in tonts,

onriosities were of no nse tlieiv, nor iiiul he iinythiiifr wortli keeping in

them.

The next day, the Eliug sent us four muh's, for the four principal

fathers to come into his camp in more state ; among which one fell to

my share, because I was reckoniil tlic Great Fathei—for so tliey call the

superior. This name sunk that oi' Patriarch, or Abuna, of which the

King had received some intelligcnire, brought him out of Ktliiojiia, by
the Moorish Commander, and the Poi-tuguese that camo from thence.

Seeing us all in tho same habit, which wm.s always that the Society

wear in India, they asked for the Abuna that came from R<jme, and
we luiswered, he died at sea, meaniug the Bishoji of Nice, at which the

King was as much concerned as we, thinking he liad lost a considerable

prize iu him. Ho prepared to receive us in a hall like that the poets

describe tho first King of Rome had, round, enclosed aud covered with
haj, and so low that it obliged me to bow lower than I had intended,

nor could the wind be confined in it, being open on all sides. On one
of them the floor was raised about four fingers above the rest, and on
it a small carpet of Lar, iu Persia, worn so threadbare that it looked as

if it had served all his predecessors, with a small cushion of the same
antiquity, which, when he was better j)rounded with what we gave him, he
ordered to be laid for us, to sit down before him, instead of a leather

we had at the first visits, and wo aftei-wards saw it on his horse. His
canopy was a piece of coarse cloth. On the right hand a chair, which
was once good, with silver plates, and on tho let> two very large cala-

bashes, full of a liquor he used instead of wine, and took it often

before his visitors, aud these were the kettledrums that went before

him, when he came thither from his tent, which was a small distance,

and might, lor antiquity, have served Ishmael, from whom they boast

they are descended.

His gravit}' aud sedateness was well becoming a King, and he
showed it in despising a small present we carried him for admittance,

as his servants told us was usual, reserving the rest for another time,

which he did that we might not think that sufficient ; nor did he show
much liking of the great ])resent, though it was of considerable value,

nor that he could find fault with it, but that there might be room for

as to give more, and him to crave on, as he did during all the seventeen

days we staj'ed there, which very maich ^•e.xed us ; ajid yet we were
much obliged to him, for though he fancierl we brought much more
than in reality we had, and both himself and his people were very
greedy, which is occasioned by the country being so poor, that foi-

above fifty leagues I tiavellcd through, there is not one foot fit to be
sowed, and they live upon fle.sh and milk, and some corn brought
them out of Ethiopia

;
yet he never ordered our goods to be searched,

nor saw any of them, nor exacted any duties. The Fathers that went
by the way of Ma/na and Suaquem, said we shovild not have come off

there for 150 pieces of eight.

There wo began to bo pinched with hunger, for though the Rectors

of Bazaim and Tana had fiu-nished us with provision enough to serve

us both by sea and land, it was left at Baylur, both for want of caniage
and because they told us there was plenty enough at the King's camp.
But wo found so little, that it was a great happiness to meet with half

a peek of millet, which we cat by mcasuve, either boiled or roasted

,

there being no convenience for grinding; and ven- often we fed upon
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notiiing but flesh, which they sold us very dear, kno^ving -we must eat.

and they had then a good opportunity to ftu'nish themselves with

clcthinj'. which at length began to fail, and none having faitii enough
to trust us, we were oljliged to shorten our allowance. At our taking

leave, the King would have me, as being the great Father, to ride his

own horse from his tent to GUI's, magnifying the honour he did us therein,

and telliug us, that even his own brother did not mount his horse.

There was no dissuading him from it, though we urged that the

Fathers did not use to ride a horseback, for he was resolved the Emperor
should know he did his ma.sters that honour, so that I was obliged to

mount, and went back with great noise of horse bells, and well at-

tended .

The next day, being the 6th of June, we were dismissed with more
honour than conveniency, ha\'ing but one he mule, besides the beasts

we brought fi'om Baylur, so that we were little mended, except myself,

who had a good mule given me by Paul Nogneyra, who would never

ride in all the way, alleging he could not do it, when the fathers

went afoot. Thus we travelled through uncouth lands, but vnth. plenty

of good water, the Moorish Conmiander and liis men going along with

us, as also a renegado Abyssine, who was his father-in-law.

The boundary between the kingdoms of Daucali and Tygi-e is a

plain four days' journey in length, and one in breadth, which they call

the country of salt, for there is found all that they use in Ethiopia,

instead of money ; being bricks, almost a span long, and four fingers

thick and broad, and wonderfully white, fine, and hard, and there is

never any miss of it, though they can-y away never sa much ; and this

quantity is so great that we met a caravan of it, wherein we beheved
there could be no less than 600 beasts of bui-den, camels, mules, and
asses, of which the camels carry 600 of those bricks, and the asses 140
or 150, and these continually going and coming. They tell many
stories concerning tliis Salt Field, and amongst the rest, that in some
part of it, there arc houses that look like stone, in which they hear

human voices, and of several other creatures, and that they call such as

pass that way by their names, and yet nothing can be seen. The
Moorish Commander told me, that as he went by there with a Lion,

Ras Cella Chistos sent to Moca, three or four of his servants vanished

on a sudden, and he could never hear of them afterwards. In one

place there is a mount of red salt, which is much used in physic. This

i8 to be passed over by night, because the heat is so violent in the day,

that travellers and beasts are stifled, and the very shoes parch up, as if

they were laid on burning coals. We entered upon it at three in the

afternoon, and it pleased God that the sun clouded, which the renegado
Moor attributed to his prayers. We travelled all the night to get over

the Salt Hill, only resting three times, whilst the camels' burdens were
set down and loaded again ; and on the 11th of Jime, in the morning,
came to a parcel of stones, where they told ns the salt was at an end.

Here we all saw towards our right, a star in the sky, larger than the

planet called the Morning Star, very beautiful and bright, continuing

fixed in the same place whilst a man might say the Lord's Prayer and
an Ave Maria. On a sudden it enlightened all the horizon, and rejoiced

our hearts.

We were obliged to travel all day, that we might come to water in

the evening, and had another iron mountain to pass like that of Dancali,

where our Portuguese companion bid us strike off a shorter way than the

caravan could go, along which we travelled afoot at least six houi-s,

almost perished for want of drink, till a Moor we met accidentally cou-
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ductofl tiK to tho water, unci thci-c the eanxvan joined us at uight. Wc
made but a sliort Htay liciv, boiug told that the Gallas used to resort to

that water, and thereli>re tni veiled on all uight to get over a great plain

they continuallv haunt, which we found strewed with the bones of 160
persons ihose barbarians had butehered, and fVight<xl us, sci'ing llie track

of their passing that w;ly the same night, and ytt we could uut get over
it till eight or nine the next nioming, when we tonk to the mountains,
where those people seldom go, and rested liierc all the i-eraaiuing part

of the day.

The next night we traversed another plain of Gallas, shorter than
tho other, and then came upon the bank of a ri\er, along which wo
travelled two days, and 1 think it may be reckoned one of tho most
pleasant in the world, for the water is clear and cool, and the horbs
growing along it sweet as jiennyroyal, basil, and many more we know
not. The banks are covered with tamarind, and those trees they call

the pagod in India, besides many others, on which there were abun-
dance of monkeys, .skipping about and making faces at us. Here we
met a man who brought us letters from the Fathers, and said

F. Emanuel Barradas would be with us the next daj' at noon. The
Renegado told us the camels should go no further unless wo gave
something more for them; and at night, that we must lie stiU all

the next da_y, because their house was hard by, and they would go
kill a cow in honour of St. Michael, whoso festival is kepi in Ethi-

opia on the 10th of June, and the Moors observed it. That night
four or live men came up to us, sent by F. Emanuel Ban-adas with
provisions.

The next day, at nine of the clock, we came to the foot of the
mountain Sanafe, where began the command of the Moorish Captain
that wont for us, and so far we had hired the camels, who could not
go up it, because very high and steep. Soon after we had set up our
tent, came F. Barradas, with several Ethiopians of quality, many
Portuguese, mules for all the Fathers, a very fine one for the Patriarch,

and abundance of jn-ovisions. Here F. Ban-adas ad\ iscd me to put
on the Episcopal robes, which when the iloorish Conunander saw, he
was much surprised and begged my pardon for not having known me
sooner, to pay that honour that was due to my dignity, and the
renegado hearing of it was so confoimded, that he durst not show
his lace. On the 17th we ascended the mountain, which is higher
than the Alps, as one of our companions said who had pnssed them,
and thicker of cedars, cj'press, and other trees, and sweot herbs, the
common weed on it being extraordinary high tufts of sage, and white
roses. Going do^vn again we came into tilled grounds, full ofbarley and
millet, which we had not seen before. The Xumo of Agamea mot us
at the place where we lay that night, he and the others with him
bringing presents of 200 or 300 Apas, or cakes of bread each, and
two or three cows, as also fom% five, or six camels loaden with metheg-
lin, all which was divided among the compan}-, and though perhaps
the presents might be tho more considerable, because they were for

guests who came from sucli remote parts, it is a settled custom in

Ethiopia to entertain, and give a day's provision to all passengers,
according to their quality, and if it be not done, the traveller may the
next day complain of the governor of the town. The Xumo of Amba
Senetc, to whose house we came the third night, gave us there eight
cows, and wc were entertained after the Ethiopian manner, a round
table being spread on the ground, and on it many apas. as broad a«

peck loaves, matle of wheat, nnd a sort of pease much valued in that
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country, on which they lay the meat, so they are both eaten together,

both flesh and dish.

Being thus attended by a great number of horsemen, richly clad,

who went before skirniishing with their javelins and targets, we came
to Fi-emnna, which is a large and famous town in these part*, on the

21st of June. Thus far the Patriarch's letter.

LIEUTENANT LEFEBVRE'S JOURNEY FROM ATEBIDERA
TOWARDS THE SATiT PLAIN, IN JUNE, 1841 ftranslated

with some abridgement ; marked P on Map page 39).

I LEFT Atebidera on the 5th June, at 9 o'clock in the morning, taking

my instruments for observations. We were six, including the guide.

For foui- hours we did not quit the plateau of Atebidera ; an-ived at the

edge, we descended a slope, and advanced over a silicious Hmestone,
very arid ; there was some cultivation, but the frosts are a gi-eat obstacle

to the harvests. The inhabitants of the counti-y o^^•e their wealth to

the commerce they have with the Taltal tribes.

Ai'rived at the extremity of the slope we came upon a precipice,

which extended to the right and left as far as the eye could reach ; thick

vapoui's concealed its depth. Behind us a fine sky lighted up corn

fields, and some di-ied bunches of bushes ; no horizon being visible in

front, and no gi-ound under oiu" feet, we seemed to have an-ived at

the end of the world.

The picture was stinking. I wished to see it ngain at another time

of day. The vapours having dispersed, the eye could follow a steep

scarp, which terminated at a depth of 600 metres, in an immense plain

;

in this interval was comprised all the phases of a floiu-ishing vegetation,

from juniper, and several species of terebinths, passing by olive trees,

which indicate in this climate a height of 2'200 metises,* to mimosas,
which form the extreme limits beyond which no vegetation is seen. In
the plain nothing is to be seen but arid sand, and, fVirthcr on, a reflecting

sui'face, from which the rays of the sun reverberate, as fi*om a calm sea

under the tropics.

We passed the night in one of the villages of this frontier ; we were
regaled mth barley-meal and water, made into balls. At 5 o'clock in

the morning we began to descend to the valley of Ficho. The slope is

so steeji that you cannol walk without the aid of a stick ; nevertheless,

as the road is mai-ked out and kept clear of rocks, in that respect pre-

ferable to the Tarenta one, camels can cUmb it, provided they are not

loaded : but mules alone can traverse it with facility. Donkeys arc

excellent for the descent, but too weak for the ascent ; often in the steep

places the guides are obliged to help them by shoving from behind. It

took us thi'ee hours and a half to reach the valley.

We then found ourselves in a ravine nhich encloses a rivulet, on the

edge of which Ficho is built. No description can reahze the sensation

of heat we felt in this place ; the camel is the only animal that can resist

it. Many go, it is true, as far as the Salt Plain, but their masters take

care to proWde themselves vnih grass nnd fresh sti-aw before quitting

the hiri'lilands : besides, it is only a fatigiic of some days, after which th"

aniin;i!s find repose in ;i better cUmate. In the but of tlic cliii-f wli<>

* A uu'tro in 8 fi-rt 3i inolios
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received us we porceivod n mule, kept at greai TOst, wliicli did not pre-

vent it trom being a complete Hpccimeu of osteology.

The towTi of Ficlio may contain 1,500 inhabitants ; its hnte,

placed on the slope of the i-avine, at a few paces from the brook, are

badly constructed, and jndg-ing from their miserable appcai-ance, it

would not be imagined that that is one of the richest cuuntiies in

Abyssinia. One would say that tiic drying influence of the sun has

also touched the brains of the inhabitants, for they seem to have no ideas

but that of gain. Drinking is their oidy pleasure, and they are con-

stantly di-onk. Frequent disputes are the re.sult, from which arises

the general habit of never appearing anywhere, even at their own doors,

without their buckler. Our host did not lay it down, even in liis own
house, and poni-ed us out to di-ink with one hand, holding his weapon
with the other. This custom may also have arisen from the jicrmanent

state of hostility in which the Christian population lives with the

Taltals. An Abyssinian, who comes to settle at Ficho, makes his

fortune there in two years, but what sentiment but the love of gain

could make such a residence endurable.

It is not only from Atebi that people come to the market of Fioho

;

many neighbouring to^VTls, especially Addigrate, the capital of Agame,
send their canvvans there. The merchants of Dessa and Oikamessal

aJso come there by a valley wliich cuts that of Ficho perpendicularly

above the town of Endolote.

At a certain jieriod of the year these caravans go for the salt to the

place where it is procured, and it is by their transit that Ficho becomes
rich ; but, when the great heat.-^ come, in the months of June, July,

August, and September, the inhabitants c.)f the plateau, not daring to

expose themselves to the danger of such a climate, abandon the traffic

to the Taltals, who are used to the climate ; the latter only take the

salt as far as Ficho.

On our arrival, we saw the Taltals of the different tribes to the west

of the plain of salt ; the names of the principal ones are Rorome,
Ararat, Bori. These people bring to market camels, which they ex-

change for thalei's, grain, and cotton cloth. The value of a camel at

Ficho varies from three to seven thalers.

Cm- host entertained us after dinner with an account of the com-
merce in salt which is earned on on the banks of Lake Alelbad. He
said that this lake often changes its shape and place, wliieh he

expressed in these terms : the lakes moves. Often, he added, on going

to a place which the evening before was quite solid, you suddenly

break through, and disappear in the abyss. But what is more frightful

is the overflow of the waters : sometimes the lake rises like a mountain,

and falls again into the plain like a deluge ; entire caravans, men and
beasts ai-e eugiilphed. There are, however, pi'ccursory signs, of which
mounted men only can take advantage, by tlj-ing at the utmost speed of

their animals ; occa.'-ionally some of them have thus escaped, and it is

from them these terrible details are procured.

The salt is found in the ueighbouihood of the lake, in hoi'izontal

beds, two inches thick, which are got out w 1th wooden levers ; the

pieces are then cut into the proper size for sale with little hatchets. A
little to the north llirce volcanoes ai-e found, at the foot of which sul-

phm* is found mi.xed with salt ; from these vo'canoes is often heard a

dull sound, which the Tautals call the Deril's thunder.

All this appeared to me very curious, and I asked for a guide to the

place, but I was told the season was too unfavourable ; an Abyssinian,

much more a white man. could not support the heat : the Taltals them'.
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selves often fell, sti-uck by congestion of the brain. Notvrithstandinpr

tliOBC reasons 1 insisted, and a Tantal was given me to take mc on the

mon'ow as far as I could go.

On the 7tli June, directly after suni-ise, I commenced the journey
with my guide, and descended the valley of Ficho. It widened out as
we advanced, and I found in some places alluvial banks, on which
mimosas gi'ow, and several shrubs, of which camels eat the leaves. An
hour and a-half after leaving Ficho, we arrived at a point where our
road cut that of Dessa ; the two form nearly a right angle. There
the mountains separate, and form a sort of basin. We descended for

an houi' more, then the slope became less steep, the alluvial banks less

extensive ; there is more watci', and the vegetation becomes fresher.

The valley continued to widen, and on the left of the brook was a rich

tract, about Or mile broad and two miles long, on which grew scvei-al

fine sycamores, and other species of trees of large size, unknown in

Bui'ope. These woods were very thick ; I was obhged to dismount to

penetiate them. After ten minutes march we found oui'selves among
abandoned cotton plantations, not far from which were some fruit trees,

and behind them a httle church of Greek arcliitecture, btiilt by the
Ethiopians, which was easily discernible by the cement, which is com-
posed of clay, mixed with chopped straw, instead of lime. An
Abyssinian colony had been founded here by Sebagadis, who wished
to build also a fortress there to hold the Taltals in check. At the time
that we visited it, the place was deserted ; the banana and pomegranate
trees grew together without hindrance. Their fruits served still to

reft-esh the merchant, who was bold enough to leave the cai-avan, and
risk an encounter with a Taltal

After having eaten some fruits, we tried to advance to Mankel Kehe,
from which the salt plain and lake may be seen ; but I was suddenly
taken with vertigo, and fell insensible. I recovered my senses after

some moments, and ordered myself to be placed immediately- on my
mule, sustained by two men, and led back. I forbad them to stop,

however ninch I might suffer. I fainted ;igain on the rf)ad, and in that

state arrived at Ficho.

At sunrise I was tied on to my mitie again to reasceud the plateau.

The next day I resumed the journey to Atebidei-a.

where I arrived at nine o'clock in the morning.
Among the information which I had obtained from my host at Ficho,

there was one portion which I should like to have verified, namelv, to

know whether it was possible to go ft'om that place to Amphllah in four
days, and to Massowah in five. This journey, which had never been
made, would have been very curious ; but the season was not favoui-able.

and I was too well persuaded of this to wish to repeat the exjierience.

LIEUTENANT LEFEBVRE'S JOURNEY FROM MASSOWAH
TO ADOWA IN JUNE, 1839 (translated ^%-ith some abridge-

ment; marked B and I on i\Iap. page 39).

Gth June.—We quitted Massowah. On landing on the continent we
found eight camels and six mules nnder the guidance of some Chohos.

Although our pact' was quicker thiui that of the caravans of Egypt,
it took tis nearly throe hours to rpncli Arkiko. The sons of the Naib
begged US to stop with liicm until the lieat of the dav w.ns pasv-,ed. Wf
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acqaiubccd, ihe heat being very great, the «hormomcter marking 45°

(113° Fahronhoit) in a thatched liouso. The sandy soil of the coast

refracts the rays of the sun with a force which renders a march by day
verj' painful. Tlio eyo sees no vegetation, but some stunted acacias,

which, by encumbering the road, add to the difliculties of the march.

The Xiiih wanted us to take the roail l)y Dixan in preference to tliat

by Halai, which is the shortest. We wore indilferent by wliich road we
entered Abyssinia, but the narratives of tlie travellers who had jireceded

U8 had impressed us so uufavourabh- with the Naib that we determined

to go by Halai. We marched dm-ing tlie niglit, and at sunset we
stopped at Oueia, which most travellers have (kscribcd as a chiirming

place. Probably the insupportable heal of the sun, the burning aridity

of the soil, and the fatigues of the road, had rendered them easy to

please, for the oasis of Oueia is composed of a bunch of palm trees, a

little scorched grass, and a spring of brackish water. We may add that

this magnificence is set in a valley bounded by schistous and sterile

mountains, where nothing attests the passage of man.
As soon as the heat was passed, we resumed our route, and encamped

in the evening at Hamhamo, taking care to light great fires to keep oil'

wild beasts. Here commence the gorges formed by the spurs of the

Ethiopian plateau. From this point the road follows the bed of a

torrent, moistened by some rills of water, whidi never dry up. Tlie

temperature becomes endurable, but the nature of the ground, and its

steepness, make the march difficult. It took us three days to reach

Toubbo, the last station before an-iving at the foot of Taranta.

As our guides insisted on our going by Dixan. and not by Halai, 1

left my companions with the baggage, whilst I went on to examine the

two roads.

I advanced into the middle of interlaced gorges, in which the

tx-aveller may easily lose his way. In tliese vast soUtudes I expe-

rienced an undefinable impression, and felt crushed by the greatness of

nature.

As we rose, the country changed its aspect, and became more
habitable. We met from time to time herds of cattle, whose shepherds

saluted my guide respectfully. Some asked for snuft', to which I added

the snuff-box, and received in exchange jars of milk, and an infinity of

At the first sight of Taranta it seemed impossible that caravans

could climb its steep and slippery slopes ; but the hea-\-ily laden oxen

cUmb with wonderful strengtli and agility over rocks apparently im-

practicable, and thanks to my mule I soon found myself at the top of

the ascent. An air almost cold succeeded to tlie intolerable heat of the

preceding days, and the kolkoual, the tree pccuhar to Abyssinia, which
Bnice was the first to describe, showed me that I had reached the edge

of the scene of my explorations.

We advanced for some time longer over a tolei-ably well cultivated

plateau to Halaye. From thence the eye embraces a \vide view, stopped

onlv by the curtain of high mountains which form the north-west side of

the basin of Adowa. These serrated peaks cut the hoi-izon in a thousand

fantastic forms. At my feet was spread out Tigre, a succession of

valleys, of which uiy eye followed all the windings. An infinity of

brooks traversed the country. I stopjicd for some minutes to gaze on

this magnificent picture, wliich the rising sun lighted up with a mixture

of gold and silver.

On approaching Halai, 1 had been accosted by a very intelligent

adventurer called Betleem. mentioned by MM. Combee and Tamisier
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in the iutcresting account of their journey. He conducted me to the

chief of the village, the cliouiii (luede, and gave me the necessary infor-

mation, wliicli enabled me to send at once to my companions to join

me.
Next day I was told that armed men, descending from Dixan, had

an-ested my companions, encamped at the junction of the two roads,

and wanted to compel them to take the one leading to their town. I

immediately started with a band of the Chohos of Halai.

After two hours' journey we perceived the soldiers of Dixan. After

some threatening movements the two parties joined, and agreed that,

whichever road we took, they would divide the profits arising from the

hii-e of the beasts of burden for oui' baggage.

Next day it required all ouj- moral force to reduce to just propor-

tions then- ridiculous demands. They mshed first to open oui' boxes,

pretending they were too heavy for the oxen, but in reality to see what
they contained. The proprietors of the oxen appeared disposed to make
us pass a second night at the foot of Taranta. Nevertheless, after three

houi's' discussion, we came to terms, and about four o'clock started for

Halaye. Night obhged us to encamp on the first step.

As soon as we reached Halaye we prepared to start for Adowa, tlie

capital of Tigi'e, where we proposed to pass the rainy season. This

town, being a centre of easy communications with the other countries of

Abyssinia, we could there obtain the uecessaiy information for con-

tinuing om' explorations. We started in a south-south-west dii-ection.

During the foui- days" march which separate Halaye from Adowa we
met with the most favourable reception from the natives, with the

exception of those of Eguela. This distiict is, nevertheless, one of the

richest of Tigre, but, being on the caravan route, it has too many
opportunities for practising hospitality to put it often in practice.

This absence of goodwill obliged us to sleep in the open air, on
stones symmetrically arranged by the caravans, a precaution rendered

indispensable by a very unpleasant species of ant named Dehondeki,

which gets into the clothes and hail- of people who sleep on the earth,

and whose bite is insupportable.

For liefebvre's itinerary of this route, see page 192.

LIEUTENANT LEFEBVEE'S JOUENET FROM ADOWA TO
ADDIGRAHT AND ANTALO, OCTOBER, 1840 (translated

\vith some abridgement ; marked L 2 and O on Map, page 39).

The country we had to traverse had the lepntation of being little lios-

pitable, and the civil ^^ar which had desolated it prevented any regular

markets being held. We were obliged, therefore, to carry provisions

with" us, as is the custom among Abyssinians of distinction. Thej"

generally consist of a little com and theff ; barley-meal for mixing with
cold water when an oven cannot be procured ; meal of peas and beans,

mixed with red and black pepper ; butter, honey, pimento sauce, and
powdei-ed meat.

To prepare this meat, it is cut into extremely tliin shreds, which are

dried until they are as hard as wood ; they are then pounded in a mortflr

with black and rud pepper, cinnamon and cloves. All the meat of a

bollook, thus treated, is hardly a load for a man. To cat it, n pinch or

©W& i* bwled in water, and a little butter is added : soon the tn^hoU
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swt'llB, thickcJiK, and forms an agreeable brotli, far preferolilo to the salt

meat of ships.

We left Ailowa ou tlie otli Octubei'. at 7 o'clock in the ninrning.

We took the I'oad to Kntitcho by the viliajfe of Meiuessa, ami made our
first lialt at the wells of Megara. Tsauieri, at the foot of a mountain
whicli closes the valley. From thence, mounting the platenxi of Guen-
depta, and leaving Blount Semayata behind us, we descended ou tho

other side into the valley of JIayo Kerbahar, and slept at Addiki-nsse.

At seven o'clock in the morning we resumed our march across a
oounlry furrowed by numerous brooks, of which the principal rise in

the mountain of Gueudepta. At noon we reached the lirst hills of the

district of Kntitcho. We stopped in the village, and I passed part of

the night in making astronomical observations. In the evening Schaff-

ner was taken ill, and I left him to the hospitalities of ilM. Ferret aud
Galiniei', who lived close by. Ou the morrow I coutinned my journey.

For two houi-8 I went along tho crest of the mountains of Eatitchu,

which join those of Darha aud Amba Saneyti, and form, with those of

Debra Damo. a rich basin, \\hich comprehends the districts of Seriro

and Boezet. After having desceuded the eastern slo])e of tho mountain
Entitcho, I entered fii-st the prairie of Scru-o, ti-aversed by a brook
called Oabata. 1 then mounted by a slij^ht incline to the country of

Beezet, and pas.sed the night in the village of that name, situated at the

foot of the mountain Alekoiia. Next day I entered the high country of

Agame, whose slopes aro thickly wooded. After a fatiguing day's march
I an'ived at the ^'illage of Addi Baria, whose elevation is 3,000 metres

;

the air was very brisk, and the hght cotton stuff, which foitns the

ordinary costume of the Abyssiniaus, was re]ilaced by woollen clothes.

Hei-e we ex}5erienced the liret refusal of hospitahty

The next day, until noon, I remained on the tops of the hills, aud
tihen, descending, travei-sed a plain of gi-eat extent, which on one side

descends abruptly towards the Taltal country by a vast precipice, from
which nse some mountains, whose blue tops arc hardly elevated above
the level of the plain and form the first of the two descents which have
to be passed before reaching the sea.

The plain belongs to tlie district of Addigrate. It appeated to be
thickly inhabited, and everything breathed an air of wealth ; the neigh-

bonrhood of tho salt mines and the presence of a population at onoe
commercial and agricultural, made themselves felt

Tho next day, Sunday, I made my last stage. Following the range
of hills which bounds the plain to the south, and leaving the town of

Addigrate some miles to the north, I an'ived about, two o'clock ui front

of the camp, which was estabUshed in the midst of an uncultivated

coxuitiy, at a point from whence a ravine debouched leading to the

Taltal counti-y. The tent of the Commander-in-Chief was placed on

a little eminence in the form of a fort, and all round, on the plain, was
iUTanged the tents of the principal ofhcers against which the straw huts
of the soldiers wei-e arranged in circles. These huts formed an empty
space, whei-e the horses, mules, and cattle were tethered, and pai-t of

which served as a threshing floor

I passed some days in the camp, and I employed them exclusively in

geographical labours. I was on the point of leaving when I received a
visit from two men belonging to Balgada Area, who pressed me, on the
part of their master, to visit Enderta and Onodgerata, which they told

mo were the most cm-ious ami hospitable provinces of Abyssinia. I did

not want pre.ssing to decide me to profit by this opportunity, and pr4-

parad to a«t out.
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Ad.digraht to Antalo.

1 went the same day to take leave of Oubie, who presented me with
two cows, and on the mon-ow I quitted the camp, taking a westerly
dii-cction towards the plains of Haramat. I stopped at a little village

named Ouolrle. but, learning that the neighbourhood was infested by the

bands of Guebra Rafael, I deternained to alter my route and regain the

chain of Agame and follow the high plateaux of Atibidera, Ouomberta.
and Dessa, wliich is i lie ordinary route to Enderta of the salt mer-
chants.

I first reached a range of high hills, composed of white sandstone
and quartz. Their sides contain cavities, veritable eagle nests, which
the agile Abyssinians alone can reach. If, by chance, a little fresh

water filters through the rock, the cavern becomes an excellent fortifica-

tion, and may become a refuge for a fugitive or for a band of robbers. I

found a narrow valley, called Soussobe Gabia, or the market of Soussobe.

and, following it for some time, an-ived at the foot of the mountain on
wliich Atebidera is built. "We were arranging our camp for the night
when we were accosted by a man who had been one of the brave soldiers

of Cassayc. He invited me to pass the night in liis village, and to

accept for supper a cow and some honey. My host was called the

Chalaka Chekotilabe ; formerly all the coimtry we had traversed during
the day belonged to him ; now. completely despoiled, he lives fi-om the

fraits of his excursions amongst the Taltals, who are born enemies of

the Abyssinians. Having learnt that I was going to Antalo by Ate-
bidera, he persuaded me to take by preference the road by Denguellet,

which wa,s shorter, and promised to give me a guide. We parted very
good friends. On leaving him I passed by a nan-ow gorge which led to

the Amba of the Chalaka ; the road was bordered by olive trees, juni-

pers, and plants called Taddo, employed to ferment hydromel. Enormous
blocks of quartz were seen scattered among the sandstones and clay

schists. The extremity of the defile led us to the country of Den-
guellet, and I had only to pass a few hills before arriving at the vast

plains of Enderta.

I stopped .at the entrance of the defile of Dongollo to bi-eakfast

under a grotto covered with jasmine. We were near a hUl twenty
metres high ; a church, called Mariam Corver, has been cut out of the
rock composing it, and the inhabitants of the country pretend that it

was made by God. Havuig passed the Guenfel river, which issues

from this defile, we entered the plain of Aouza. In the middle of

excellent pasture I saw cattle of a stronger nature than those of Lower
Tigre, and the great horns of some of them proved that they had been
crossed with Taltal bulls, which are remarkable for the strength of

their muscles and the ilisproportiouate size of their horns, which attain

a size of six feet long by six inches in thameter. Tn the evening I

an'ived at Aouza, a little town near which the River Guenfel forms a

cascade and falls into a valley, along whose sides calcareous rock, wixh
fossils of the Jurassic scries, ci-op out.

Aouza has a population of abotit 1 ,"200 souls. The houses are ten-aoed

instead of being conical and covered with straw, as is generally the

case in Abyssinia.

Eight kilometres south of Aouza the River Agoula, which separates

the plateau of Tera fi-om that of Ottomberta, is found. In the valley

I saw five Taltals in ambush, armed with lancos and bucklers. Some
moments after we had a more pacific rencontre : it was a great
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uuuiIht (if nu'ivliaiits Ii'iulin}; d'nikcvs iiml Mime cinni'ls louiUil with
salt, wliioli iniiiiimiccMl to us the iici-.'lilKUirhood of tlie towns borcUTiny
llio plains «Iuti- it is proi'uivd. For limr liimi's we liiid bci'n ninrcliiuff

in 11 country wliicli appearod nniuhabitfil.

On entering Ouombertii wo began to lind sonic cottages. We
passed fi-om thence into the pi"Ovince of Dessa. And hoped to an-ive
that evening at Antalo, for wo i)eroeived the mountains which com-
mand that town ; we therefore hurried on across tlie great inter-

minable plains. Nevertheless night overtook us befoi'o we had readied
a suitable habitation. We began to hear the cry of the hytenas. At
each instant our guide ho])ed to arrive, and after wandering about we
ended by floundering in a marsli, not being able to distinguish any-
thing at five paces from us. At length our feet struck firmer gi'ound, a
path presented itself to our sight, wc followed it as our only rcsoiu-ce.

Two or three times wo lost it, either in crossing brooks or mounting
rocks, an operation in which my mulo acquitted itself very well. At
length we perceived a light, and soon wo w'erc winding in a labyrinth of
houses. We were iu the village of Elkolc.

I quitted Elkele at daybreak, and went towards Antalo, where I

expected to find Balgada Area, but in the plain of Afgolo I met several
horsemen, who were hastening to the camp of their master, who was
going to direct, in person, an expedition against a revolted cliief. I

stopped, then, at the village of Afgole, and sent to the camp of
Area to demand an interview. About three o'clock, not seeing the
messenger return, I started, and arrived at Antalo at the end of an
hour

I returned to Antalo, where I remained a day. On the morrow I

passed the village of Afgole, and followed a valley, which, after two
hours' march, brought me to Tcheleokot.

This town is built in the middle of a basin, surrounded by high
hills, which were cultivated in the time of Ras Ouclda Salasse, but
which now arc overrun by thorny plants. A large brook, which flows

round the to\\'n, makes the environs fertile. Each house is pro^nded
with a garden, and in some are planted olive trees, junipers, cedars, and
^^nes. A cliai'ming coup (Vwil is the result. Tcheleukot has two
clmrches ; one is constructed with a cylindrical wall, according to the
Abyssinian method

In the time of the Ras the population of Tcheleukot was consider-

able, but it does not now exceed 3,000 souls. It is one of the Guedam,
or towTis of refuge.

LIEUTENANT LEFEBVRE'S ROUTE FROM ADOWA TO
jVIASSOWAH, by KAYAKHOR and AILET, in JANU-
ARY, 1840 (translated from the original with some abridgement

;

marked H on Map, page 30).

I TOOK the Serae road, and stoppcil the first day at Beeza, at tho

house of the Choum Ato Ouclda Raphai'l. He gave mo a guide to the

Mai-cb. The road leading there was bounded by a series of lulls which
belong entirely to the District of Beeza ; on their rounded summits are

pleasant groups of houses. The last hill, before arriving at the plains

in the midst of which the river runs, is covered with trees; it is called

Amba Christophe; the plain is thickly wooded, but with small trees,

except at the edge of the water, where we saw several fine timber trees,

all peculiar to Abyssinia. As we were in tlie dry season, we were not
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afraid of pitching oui- tents there. The river was diy and ^ve were

obKged to dig in the sand to obtain water. The inhabitants came to

warn us that two troops of elephants had been seen in the neighbour-

hood, and that hons and hyasnas were numerous. (They saw tho

elephants, but were dissuaded by their guides from firing, on account

of the small bore of tht-ir fowhng-pieces. The guides told them

that, unless mounted on horseback, it was not safe to attack them

unless there was a ravine or other place where they could take

refuge).

The next day, ha\-ing started at daybreak, we arrived early at

Gondet. I sent to salute the Choum, Ato Akilas, and to ask him for

lodgings in the village. Ho .allotted me a house next his, and gave me
two young rams, a pot of honey, a sheep, and a fillet of beef.

Gondet has only two classes of inhabitants, husbandmen and hunters.

The fij'st, being obhged to caiTy on their work in the plains of Mai-eb,

often at great distances from their habitations, are always armed to

defend their cattle against ^\'ild beasts, and the other class, among
whom must be ranked the nobles of the countiy, is, by the nature of its

occupations, continually exposed to the greatest dangers, which render

it hardy and warlike

I took fi'om one of the summits of Gondet a general roiq) d'o'il of

the mountains of Tigre, from Axoum as far as Okoule Gouzaye, towards

the Taranta chain. At my feet was the valley of the Mareb, of which
the level is here 1,100 metres. The plateau of Serae, which it sur-

rounds completely, has a mean elevation of 2,000 metres. It results

from tliis that the vegetation in the first of these two regions is quite

tropical, whilst the plateau has a Eui-opean chmate. It is only opposite

Chii-e, above Medebaye Tabor, that the Mareb is never diy. This is

why in that place the pursuit of wild animals is so productive ; tor-

mented by flies and the other insects of the low countries which sm--

round Abyssinia, these animals ascend to the high lands, but they are

obliged to stop at the hmit of the waters.

1 devoted the two following days to completing my works
at Gondet, and then took leave of my friend AkUas. I enlei-ed a very
naiTOw valley following a north-north-castcrly ch'rcction, which, after

an hom-'s march, took me to the foot of a steep slope, where thei-c is

only a narrow path worn by mules. A fine plain, composed of a rich

and fertile soil, recompensed me for tliis difficiilt ascent ; 1 could pei'-

ceive, as far as the to^vn of Addi Hoala, no prairie ; everything was in

crops ; but the remainder of the route, as far as Adih Cassemo, on the

contrary, contained numerous prairies, watered by many brooks, where
I saw magnificent flocks.

On leaving Addi Cassemo, we traversed a desert which isolated

travellers avoid for fear of banditti. Wo then reached the nllagc Enna
Hoyola, on approaching which we hoard the sounds of music which
announced the celebration of a fete

The next day we started, and soon arrived at Amba Zareb, on our
left were the mountains of Amacene (Hamasen), and at our feet a level

country, a sort of desert which leads to the \nllage of Chalia, called also

Maye Tada, that is to say white water, because the water found (here

traverses a stratum of tufii, which whitens it. The houses of Chaha
have fiat roofs covered with rammed earth ; tliey are so arranged as to

enclose a large space into wliicli all the houses (>]icn, and to which there

is but one access. This arrangement is adopted to facilitate their

defence against the attacks of the Chohos, who often push their excur-

sions as far as this part nt'tlie tVontier of Tigre.
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From thenco wo again descended into the volley of the Mareb, and
we passed that river at a place only one day's distance from its soiu'co ;

after ha^ang ascciiduil the opposite slope, wo arrived on tiie plain of

Eguela Goura. The caravans often halt there, both going and returning;

they can buy coi-u there, which ia not usually the case elsewhere in

Abyssinia, except at Gondar. At half-past eleven in the morning wo
were in the town of Eguela Goura, at the house of the Choum Aptaye,

who hail the reputation of being a vei-y rich man. Some persons told

us that he liad jara full of gold, which was undoubtedly absurd ; Init

there is no doubt that he possessed much gi'ain, for, without reckoning

the overflowing gi'annries of his vast house, I perceived on the outside

a gi-eat quantity of foil sacks, and every moment loaded bullocks aug-

mented their number
The Choum gave me the guide I asked for. As we were in the dry

season, I left with him my baggage and mules, and my two 8ervant,s to

look after them ; I then started for Kaikor, the last Christian town on

this fi-ontier. On the road I met the Dcbtera Sahalo, who brought me
a letter trom Dr. Petit

The plain of Eguela Groura continues until a short way from Kaikor;

it is then terminated by a steep slope, which leads to another step,

where there is a viUage whose inhabitants act as guides between that

place and the sea. They make the joiu-ncy, which takes tlu-ce days, for

a quarter of a thaler to a poor man, but they take moi'o from merchant.s

and caravans, sometimes as much as five thalcrs ; but their greatest

gain proceeds from the sale of com, butter, and other eatables for the

use of travellers. They are honest, trustworthy, and com'ageous, and

the interval between the Ethiopian plateau and Kiiikor is perhaps the

safest part of Abyssinia for merchants.

We passed the night at our guide's house, and on the morrow we
left Kaikor travelling north-east across a wooded plain, in which there

was a gi-eat number of gazelles and pintadoes. A hyfena passed us,

taking no more notice than a tame dog would have done. Wc then

descended towards another step, although the slope was steep, and the

road encumbered with rocks ; we saw numerous traces of elephants.

At the foot of the descent a narrow valley commences ; it is traversed

in its whole length by a cool and shady stream, and numerous herds

feed in the rich gi-ass by its side. Some trilx^s of Chohos have built

here and there theii- hut-s. In the midst of this grass a clump of ti-ees

affords a delicious shade.

It is here, at the foot of an cnoi-mous sycamore, that caravans

u.sually stop dm-ing the heat of the day. Tliis place is called Ayc-

deresso. After having i-eposed there some instants, we followed, for

about two hours, the valley which runs north and south ; we then

tmversed the chain which bounds it on the east, and we descended

again into another lower valley which nins north-north-west. Another

brook traversed this valley with a little grass on its banks ; we stopped

there to pass the night. It was about four o'clock ; we profited by the

little time which remained before sunset to collect some wood, for we
were obliged to keep up a fire on account of wild beasts.

On quitting this station, we crossed a chain on our left, and

descended again into a valley, lower than the preceding ones, and which,

at the end of two hours, led us into a sort of basin, where other valleys

terminate and emj)ty ^heir water. This place is called Medeumnar, a

name which the Tigreans give to all junctions of many waters. In the

country of the Gallas tliis name is changed into that of Djeumma.
We began to tind many Choho villages; they should rather be called

p 2
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camps, for they are composed of osiers, arranged in a circle, and covered

with leather aud rush mats
Some time after having passed these villages, we halted to break-

fast ; at tliat moment wc perceived a herd of antelopes, of which we
killed one . . . We were going to put our pieces of meat on a species

of Euphorbia, but the inhabitants hastened to prevent us, because the

contact alone of this plant is poisonous. Several analogous species in

this country have very active poisonous qualities.

We were at length in the valley of Ailat, where, duiing the i-ainy

season, almost all the flocks belonging to the different tribes of Chohos
are collected ; the inhabitants of the frontier of Serae and Amacene
also bring theirs down here when the rains cease in the liighlands, and
commence in the low countries. We had never seen anything to com-

pare with the number of cattle which we saw on our road, not even in

the Pampas of South America. The plain of Ailat appeared to be the

finest country in the w'orld ; but, in the dry season the soil, wliich we
then saw covered with verdure, is converted into a fine dust, impregnated

with saltpetre, wliich penetrates the skin, and sometimes causes sores.

The leaves of the trees disappear, the branches are blackened ; every-

thing has the appearance of having been ravaged by fire. The water is

all dried up, except in some fetid marshes. All the inhabitants hasten

to quit the desolate country, and to remove theu- flocks to the plateau,

leaving the lions and other wild beasts in tranquil possession of the

place.

It was at the village Ailate that my colleagues were to meet me ; at

four o'clock in the afternoon we were very near it, but my mule was
tired, and I could go no further. I accepted the liospitahty that was
offered us in a camp of Cliohos ; it was composed of about a thousand

huts, disposed in a cu-cle on four rows ; two doors only gave admittance

into the circular interior ; they were left open in the day, but were
shut at night after the cattle had entered.

On the morrow, 7th Febraary, we reached Ailate, after an hour's

march
I employed the rest of the day in getting some geographical informa-

tion, and in visiting the hot springs, which ai-e four miles south-south-

west of Ailate. These springs, whose temperature is bG° (133° Fahr.),

issue from four orifices, distant about a metre from one another, among
talcose schists traversed by veins of white quartz and rose feldspar.

LIEUTENANT LEFEBVRE'S ROUTES.

1. First Route from Messoah to Adowa.

First day. Seven hoiirs for a mule.
Oije-Nrgmisse.—The road traverses an arid and desert country.

Second day. Nine hours.

Medeummar.—Country varies in aspect in the dry and wet sea.sons :

it is bunit up in the first, but in the second covered with foliage and
verdure ; the yellow dust gives way to fresh prairies, where innumer-
able flocks pasture.

Third day. Nine hoiu-s.

Aije-Bm-figm.—In the valleys formed by the spurs of the Ethiopian
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plateau. The nir begins to lx;coiuc cool, uml uiitcr is I'ouiid on llio

greater part of the road.

Fonrtli day. Five liours.

Kaye-Ki>r.—Kayo-Kor is the first place where water is found after

leaving Aye-Deresso. It is reached hy a wooded jilaiii, inhabiled by

ferocious animals.

Fifth day. Five hours.

t'ltaiih.—On leaviiifj Kaye-Kor the Ethiopian plateau is reached.

The road ti-averses a cultivated and tliickly peopled country. Chaah
is on the other side of the Nareb on the nght bank.

Sixth day. Foui' lioui-s.

Knii,l,,-I'\U,i.^.'ii.—The tirst part of the road is through a desert and
wduded country, haunted by bandits and Chohos, who attack travellers

when they are not on their guard ; the second part is by the fertile

plateau of Serae.

Seventh day. Nine hoiu's.

Addi Hoala.—Over j)lains watered by numerous brooks.

Eighth day. Foui- hom\s.

Ooiidel.—On the descent leading from the plateau to the March.

Ninth daj-. Four hours.

Addis Addi.—Tlie Mareb is repassed : a low country, wooded, of

high temperature.

Tenth day. Seven hom's.

Chaagueue.—Ou cultivated hills, where only a few villages.

Eleventh day. Five liours.

Adoica.—Through green well-watered valleys.

2. Second Route from Messowau to Adowa.

First day. Six hours.

Oiieia.—Road dry, btu-iit up, so hot that it can only te ti-avelled

over by night.

Second day. F'ive hours.

HamJuiiiio.—Same as the first day.

Third day. Seven hours.

Touho.—Thi'ough naiTOw valleys, at the bottom of which are tor-

rents which never ch-y.

Fourth day. Seven hours.

Dixan or Halaye.—The mountaui of Tarenta is climbed; Halayc

and Dixan arc first Christian towns met with after leaving the coast.

Fifth day. Nine hours.

Eguerzobo.—Thi'ough a very mountainous country, whose popula-

tion is one of the least hospitable in Christian Abyssinia.

Sixth day. Nine hours.

Egucla.—The Rivers Tserana and Belessa arc crossed and the chain

of Logota is passed.

Seventh day. Nine houi-s.

Adowa.—The two rivers Jlemene and Onguaye are crossed : a rich

country.

3. Roi'TE FROM Massowaii to Atebi.

In the tirst fovn- days Halayc is reached (see second ruiite^.
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Fiftli day. Seven hours.

Segonete.—Ou the edge of the Ethiopian plateau ; the second part

(if the route is made on a lower level ; several unimportant brooks are

crossed.

Sixth day. Nine houi's.

BiJiate.—Through an arid and desert country.

Seventh day. Seven hours.

Addit/rate.—A higher elevation is reached, rich in pastui-e. Addi-

grate is the capital of Agame.
Eighth day. Sis hotu's.

Aijoddi.—Through a low countiy, at first rich and fertile, then di-y

and destitute of vegetation.

Ninth day. Eight hours.

Atehi.—Over elevated plateaux, where barley is the only cereal

cultivated.

4. Route from Messoah to A-ntalo.

Atebi is reached in nine days. (See previous route.)

Tenth day. Four hours.

Aikamessal.—Following the course of the brook AJecti which
further on is increased by receiving the waters of the Fro'V'ince of

Ouomberta, and takes the name of the River Agonla. Aikamessal Ls

one of the points by which the caravans descend to the plain of salt.

Eleventh day. Six hours.

Dessa.—Over a tolerably fertOe plateau, but thinly inhabited.

Dessa is also an assembling point from wliich caravans descend to the

plain of salt.

Twelfth day. Five houi's.

Kouchai'ue-Tcheloikof.—Continuation of the same plateau.

Thu'teenth day. Six hoiu's.

Antdlo.—The two httle rivers Guembela and Antabate are crossed.

Counti-y inhabited and covered with cultivation.

5. Route from Messoah to Abi-Addi.

Seventh day. Adowa.

Eighth day. Six hours.

Zuunrjul.—Through an tmeven counti-y belonging to the KoUab
(low country).

Ninth day. Eight hours.

Mercita.—The first part of the road is almost a desert and notliiug

but some groups of mimosas arc seen. The river Oueri is crossed,

shut in between deep banks ; the country assumes a less desolate aspect

on approacliing Meretta, of wliich the position is very pictiu-csquc and
surrounded by numerous hamlets.

Tenth day. Six hoiu's.

Ali-Addi.—Thi'ough a eoimtry thickly inhabited and frequented by
a great number of merchants who trade in salt with Abi-Addi. This
town serves as a depot for tliis article for the provinces of Semicn.

0. Route irom Mes.soah to Aekza.

The three first days are employed in traversing the Choho country.
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Third clay. Ri'vcutccn lioui*s.

Ounki/.—First station on the Etliiopiau plateau.

Fonrtli, fifth, and sixth days. Eighteen lionrs.

Ari';:((.—Through low country, tnrrowL'd by nnmerons ravines.

Art'za is in tlio iniddii' ot t lie great linntintr-^'ronnds for tho elephant,

rhinoceros and buflido.

7. Route kkom Mkssoah io UEBAn Gouna.

Seventh day.

Adowa.
Eighth day. Foui- horn's.

Au:oum.—Almost always across a plain; counti-y rich and fertile,

principally cultivated with thefi" and corn. With the exception of

some liills the country is entii'cly level.

Nintli day. Six hours.

Tambouhh.—The brook Maye-Tchout is crossed, wliicli waters fine

pniiries and fields of thefi'; from thence the hills of Akabsire are

reached, behind which is the valley of Guerzela ; after ]ia\Tng crossed

fheni a descent is made into the valley of Tamboukli.

Tenth day. Four hours.

Belasge.—After passing the tine prairies of Scleuloah, a httle chain

is passed which bordera the plain of Chire on the noi'th, and the dis-

trict of Belasso is entered.

Eleventh day. Eight houi'S.

Maije-Temene.—Through a plain. Country of cereals and pastures.

Twelfth day. Six hours.

Dehahgowia.—Through a plain, the same as tlie preceding.

8. Route from Messoah to EouELA-GounA.

Fotu'th day.

Kuye-Kur.—Fii-st station on the plateau.

Fifth day. Thi-ce hours.

Etjuda-Gvui-ii.—On leaving Kuyc-Kor a steep ascent is made ; but
the rest of the route is tluough a plain, formed of fields of cereals and
a smaU number of meadows.

9. Route from Messoau to Ficho and the Salt Plain.

Ninth day.

Atchi.—(Sec the route from iMessoah to Atebi).

Tenth day. Tlu'ce houi-s.

Assotc.—Road through a plain.

Eleventh day. Three houi's.

On leaving Assote the eastern slope of the Ethiopian plateau is

descended by a very steej) road.

Twelfth day. Four houi-s.

Wells of Saha.—Through the bed of a torrent strewed with rolled

flints.

Tliirteenth day. Eight hours.

Miinl-d-Kclir.—A slo)ie is descended, and a vast plain, for a great

part desert, is entered. Near Maiikel-Kelie are some cultivated .spots

and a few scattered huts inhabited l>v the Taltal tribe of Bor6me.
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Fourteenth day. Niue hours.

Gara.—The road descends sensibly, and soon there is notliiug but

a bui'ning desert without any species of vegetation. The halt is made
near the spring of Gara, from wliich the water issues boiling.

10. Second Route.

Ficho may be reached by a much shorter line tlu'ough valleys fi-om

the shore ; for the Salt Lake is only at a very short distance from the

coast ; but tliis route is only practicable for natives of the country.

11. First Route from Messoah to Addi-Abo.

Eighth day.

Axoum.—(See the itinerary from Messoali to Debabgouna).

Ninth day.

Maije-Touaro.—This town is at the extremity of the valley of Tam-
bouhh, at the place where it debouches into the plain of Seleuloah.

Tenth day.

Medehaijetaher.—Country hilly and generally wooded, with
numerous ravines, and a gTeat number of brooks, which fall into the

River Mareb.

Eleventh day.

Kaije-BcU.—Low country, well wooded. It is difficult to travel

without a guide in this country.

Twelfth day.

Addi-Abo.—On approaching Addi-Abo, a great number of villages

and well cultivated fields are met. Nevertheless a part of the popula-

tion devotes itself to hunting which is very productive.

12. Second Route.

On leaving Maye-Touaro a road may be followed by the hills of
Koyeta and the district of Addi-Onfito, and on the foui-th day Addi-
Abo is reached. The people met ynih on this road are more hospitable

than those of the districts of Medebaye Taber and Kaye-Beit.

13. Route from Messoah to Aosseba.

Twelfth day.

Konihaiiio-Tcheleukoi

.

—(See the route from Messoali to Autalo).

Tliii'teenth day.

Aosseha.—The country traversed consists of plateaux rich in pastui-o

and cereals. Aosseba is on the southern frontier of Enderta ; the
inliabitants have fi-equent relations with the Taltals and Gallas, from
whom they buy ivory and some rhinoceros horns.

14. Route from Messoaii to Assakelti.

Tliirteenth day.
Antalo.—(See the route from Messoah to Antalo).

Fourteenth day. Four hours.
Addimlr.—The plain of Antalo and the River Rouille i.s traversed

;
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the province of Ouodgc'nito, of wliiuli Aililinikc is one of tlic principal

villages, is then cntorcil.

Fiftcoutli day. Five liour.s.

lifif-Miiriit.—After travcrsini; a plain covei-ed with pasturage, and
bounded by high mount ains, a narrow valley, watered by a largo brook

coming from the high peak of Aladjie, is ascended.

Sixtecntli day. Five horn's.

Si'iieati'.—Still in the same valley, the ascent of which is con-

tinued; the high chain of Ouodgorato is then crossed by the pass of

Aladjie. It is on its opposite slope that the village of Ses.sate is built.

Seventeenth day. Eight hours.

Tsaafti.—After having traversed the valley of Atsalla, the chain,

which bounds it on the opposite side to Aladjie, is crossed, and a second

vallej-, named Aiba, is entered, behind which is a large plain, from

whence a descent is made into the basin of Doha, in the middle of

which is situated the market of Tsaafti.

Eighteenth day. Six homs.
AssahcUi.—The road leads through several interlaced valleys, which

are bordered by hills with round summits, on which are grouped ham-
lets of an agreeable aspect. Several districts are thus traversed, of

which the most important is that of Mehhane, followed by that of

Aya, on leaving which a nigged mountain is climbed, which leads to a
slope of the mountain of lilossobo. There is situated the village of

Assakelti, the ordinary residence of the governor of Achangui.

1-5. Route fro.m Messoau to Debka Adbaye.

Eleventh day.

Maye-Temeue,—(See the route from Messoah to Debabgouna).

Twelfth day. Five hours.

Maye-Chebeiii.—Road through plain.

Tliirteeuth day. Five hours.

Temhela.—Country hilly for the first part of the road ; a plain

covered wth cotton and fields of maize is then reached.

Fourteenth day. Eight hours.

Dehra-Ahhaijc.—Country wooded and cut up by ravines, where the

principal cultivation is that of cotton. The market of Debra-Abbaye
is one of the most important for ivory and furs.

16. Route from Messoah to Dembelasse.

Sixth day.

Kotulo/elassi.—(See the route from Messoah to Adowa).

Seventh day.

Demhelasse.—A descent is made by the western slope of the plateau

of Serac. The inhabitants of Dembelasse are almost all hunters, and
have the reputation of being cruel and inhospitable.

17. Route from Messoah to Samere.

Antalo is passed ; then, in one day, the plain of Sahliarte is crossed;

one of the angles of which touches the iovm of Samere. This market
supplies \vith grain a great part of Tigre ; excellent iron is also

brought there by the inhabitants of the neighbouiing province of Bora.
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18. Routes from Messoah to Sokota.

The fii'st passes by Acliaugui, from whicli Sokota is reached in a

day and a- hall'; it is the road by the lugh country.

The second passes by Samere and the valley of the Tellare (this

road crosses an unhealthy country where the temperatui'e is very high).

The market of Sokota is on the road of the merchants who visit the

Galla provinces to the east, and it is also the central point of the

commerce with Ouadela and the Ouello ti'ibes who possess the finest

wools of Abyssinia.

19. Route from Adowa to Gondar.

Fourth day.

Maye-Tcmene.—(See the route from Messoah to Debabgouna).

Fifth day.

Matje-Chebcni.—Prairies.

Sixth day.

Muije-Tcmhaie.—The road is thi-ough plains.

Seventh day.

Maye- Ain't.—The Taccaze, which itms in a profound fissure, is

crossed ; Maye-Aini is on the side opposite to Maye-Temkate, in the

country of BeiTa Ouesseya.

Eighth day. Four hours.

Maye-Tech'te.—As far as Maye-Kessate the country is level and the

soil appears fertile ; but it is nevertheless nearly deserted, probably on
account of the Chankallas, who sometimes make ineui'sions there and
massacre the isolated iuliabitants. Between ]\l!iye-Aini and Maye-
Kessate the River Sarentia, one of the affluents of the Taccaze, is met
^vith. On leaving Maye-Kessate many hills ai-e crossed, where the

population begins to collect ; half-way the River Ounguiha is crossed.

Ninth day. Eight honrs.

Deheuhaheur.—The counti-y traversed is formed by the prolongation

of the spui'S of the chain of Semicne, and these spurs form between
them naiTow valleys, in the middle of which flow the Rivers Enzo,
Bouheia, Ansia, Zarima. After crossing this last river a steep road is

ascended for two hours until Debeubahem- is reached which is on bho

highest step of the mountain of Lamalmou.

Tenth day. Five hours.

Deharelc.—The ascent of Lamalmon is completed and a country of
jilaiiis is entered, forming part of the province of Ouoguera. Before
arriving at Debeubahem- the district of Oulkefite is reached.

Eleventh day. Seven hom-s.

Glmnherazegueiie.—The road is through a plain covered with pasture,

the country is well peopled ; climate cold.

Twelfth day. Eight hours.

TsdMeheur.—The same countrj- : but the plateau lowers whilst

advancing south-west, and is covered by numerous brooks, which often.

in winter,* stop the communication.

Tliii'tecnth day. Six hours.

Gondar.—The road continues over plains until the descent of

Bambelo. Before nri'iving at Gondar the River !Maguelche is crosseil

by a bridge.

* Query, sunimei', wliicU is llic rnin.T scnson.
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20. First Rocte fieom Adowa to Basso.

Tliirteentli day.

Oondar.—Fii-st i-oulo.

Fourtoontli day.

Feurhihei(r.—After descending from Gondar and tmvcrsing the

River Ka&li and Ucmbca-Gouniai-n, the road goes along tho edge of

Lake Tsanu.

Fifteenth day.

Tf(ig.—Tho road continues along tlic lake follown'ng a plain,

bounded on the ca.sl by a chain with Hat summits, on which arc built the

towns of Aniba-Mariam, Emfraze, &c. Before reaching Ifag tho River
Ai-nogamo is crossed.

Sixteenth day.

Maderaniariam

.

—After quitting Ifag the plain of Foguera i.s

crossed wliich is watered by the River Keb. A chain of hills is then
crossed and the country is broken as far as Jladeramariiini. The little

River Goumara is met >vith on tho road.

Seventeenth daj-.

Chime Guiorynis.—The road follows gi'ccn valleys ; halfway the

River Gota is crossed.

Eighteenth day.

Andabelt.—The road tlirough plains. Yon encamp on the border of

a ravine which leads to tho Nile.

Nineteenth day.

Mota.—The Nile is traversed, and Mota reached on tho opposite

bank.
Twentieth day.

Oitofile.—Road thi-ough a plain. The Rivei-s Azouari and Teguidar
ai-e crossed.

Twenty-first clay.

Dchraouerk.—Road through a plain : some hills before ari'iving at

Debraouerk. The Rivers Ermatc, Tche, Guelguel-Tcho, Idauc, and
Feza are passed.

Twenty-second day.

Yehenrtc.—Thi-ongh a plain. The countiy is fiurowed by numerous
bi'ooks, which descend from the chain of Telba-Ouaha.

Twenty-thii'd day.

Debei'te.—Some hills arc crossed, which are the i-amitications of
the chain of Tolba-Ouaha. On leaving Debcite the country is generally

woody.
Twenty-fifth day.

Viujate.—The Rivers Soa, Mouga, Betchet, and Bagana, are crossed.

Twenty-seventh day (.siemong).

Tedje-Oidtc.—The River Yeda is crossed.

Twenty-eighth day.

Bnsso.—The River Tchamoga is crossed.

'21. Seco.sl) Routk fro.m Adowa to Basso.

Fii'st day.

Djenda.—Country of plains ; thickly peopled, and fertile.

Second day.

Takowssa.—The same.
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Third day.

Daiiguelbeur.—The province of Agao Jli-dcur is reached.

Fourth day.

Atchafeur.—Over an elevated plateau, where pasturage abounds ;

excellent iron is found.

Fifth day.

Metcha.—Covmtry of plains, in the middle of which rise the soui'ces

of the Blue Nile.

Sixth day.

Buuric.—On the slope of the plateau of Agao Medeur.

Seventh day.

Dengiielbeur.—A narrow pass is traversed, which leads to the high
lauds.

Eighth day.

Atchafeur.—Country intersected with ravines. Atchafeui- is the

second town of this name in the province of Agao Medeur.

Ninth day.

Bemhetchu.—On the chain of TelbarOuaha.

Tenth day.

Gochnt.—Near this town the River Felauo rises.

Eleventh day.

Banso.—The Rivers Fetane and Beur arc crossed.

22. Route from Adowa to Charia.

First day.

Zoungui.—The districts of Addi-Kere and Serhi are traversed. The
soil is rich and well cultivated, although mountainous, and cut by
ravines.

Second day.

Aowzienne.—^The River Oueri is passed, whose bed is profoundly

shut in ; the rest of the road is over a plain.

Third day.

Aouxa.—The Rivers Selheu and Gueba are passed ; the rest of the

road is flat.

Fourth day.

Arena.—The River Agoula is crossed.

Fifth day.

Antalo.—Road level. The great brook Guembela is crossed.

Sixth day.

Beit Maria.—The River Bouille is crossed.

Seventh day.

Sessate.—The high chain of Ouodgei-ate is crossed.

Eighth day.

Tsadfli.—The Rivers Atsala and Aiba are crossed.

Ninth day.

Aehangui.—One of the seven districts of the province of Doha. In
the middle is a lake two leagues in diameter.

Tenth day.

Late.—An elevated chain, which borders lake Aehangui to the

south, is crossed, and you halt on the reverse of that of Aina, of which
Tsera-Guedel forms one of the most elevated steps.
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Twolftli day.

Ouiililin.—Cnpitiil of tlio province iii' Yciljoii. The liigli lands of

Lastn have been left bcliind, nnd a valley with a tcrapenite climnto

entered. The Rivers Ala nnd Toukour arc crossed.

Thirteenth day.

Ouerado.—Mussulman district of the province Yedjou. The Rivers

Ed6fe, Ooaha, Mersa, nnd Guerndo, are jiasscd.

Fourteenth day.

Sirbn.—The districts of Sekala and Zolctcherk are traversed, and
the province of Outchalo entered.

Fifteenth day.

Cosiaro.—The River Mellc is crossed, and the valleys of Djari and
Katti ascended.

Sixteenth day.

Eiitcharo.—The slope of the chain which borders tlic valley of Kaiti

to the east is followed.

Seventeenth day.

MaJJetii'.—The valley Ouerakallo is followed, in which flows the

River Borkenna.

Eighteenth day.

Chi'refa.—The River Toukour is crossed, and you descend from the

plateau of Guemza to the torrent of Lembelete, of which you ascend

the bed as far as Doulloute. There you descend into the valley of

Moukemoda, which is watered by the River Nazaro. The eastern slope

of the high chain, of which the foot has been followed .since Oualdia,

takes here the name of Guedme.

Nineteenth day.

Arogourafti.—The plain of Neguesso is traversed, in which run the

Rivers Djaou, Saour, and Gacha-lx-lebde. Ai-ogouratti is situated on
a spur of the great chain in the district of Mengneuste.

Twentieth day.

Qoudje-Amha

.

—Road crosses the plain of Roll. Before ascending
to Goudje-Aniba, which is on the summit of an elevated peak, the

River Robi Ls crossed.

Twenty-first day.

TcJieuno.—Several spurs of the plateau of Choa are crossed. Be-
tween the two last is the valley of Tchenno, watered by the River
Aonadi.

Twenty-second day.

Aliyo-Amha.—After having crossed the spur which forms the

southern side of the valley of Tchenno, several torrents which descend
from the mountains of Ankober are crossed. AHy6-Amba is the point

where exchanges are made between the caravans which come from the

interior of Abyssinia and those which bring, by way of Tedjoura, the

products of India or Europe.

23. Route from Goxdar to Madjetie.

First day. Four hours.

Aiiihawar'iaiii.—The Rivers Sodie and Arnogamo are crossed.

Second day. Five hours.

Der'da.—The heights of Onaina Dega may be followed, or the plain

which borders the lake.
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Thii-d day. Seven lioiu-s.

Dehratabor.—The River Eeb is crossed.

Fourtli day. Six houi-s.

Estie.—Au elevated plateau, fi-om which Lake Tsana is visible, is

followed for some time, and a part of Godjam and Lasta.

Fifth day. Eight hours.

Tchetclieo.—Flat counti-y, where horses and cattle abound. The
River Tchetcheo is crossed.

Sixth day. Six houi's.

Nehit.—Country watered by a great number of brooks, of which

the greater part are afHuonts of the Taccaze.

Seventh day. Seven hours.

Daonie.—Country of high plateaux, where very fine woollens are

found, which form an important object of commerce with the rest of

Abyssinia.
Eighth day. Eight hours.

SeJicda.—The high plateaux are descended by a spur, which abuts

on the valley Yedjou.

Ninth day. Five houi's.

Sirha.—The road follows' the fertile plain of Zetetcherk, wliich is a

dependence of Yedjou, and, after sui-mounting several hills, the market

of Sii'ba is reached.

Tenth day. Seven hours.

Kossaro.—The River ilellc is crossed ; then, ascending the valleys

of Djari and Katti, the pass of Kossaro is reached in a cold and wet

country.
Eleventh day. Foui- hours.

Comholclia.—A descent is made from the pass of Kossai'6 into the

basin of Combolcha, which is surrounded on all sides by liigh moun-
tains.

Twelfth day.

Koterne.—You debouch by a defile between the Aini-Amba and

Tgof into the Valley Ouasekallo, watered by the River Borkenna.

The town of Kotenie is situated on an isolated mamelon.

Thirteenth day. Seven hom-s.

Madji'tie.—The River Borkemia and several of its affluents are

crossed. The country is flat and well wooded.

•24. Route kroji Gondar to Melaksaxko.

Seventh day.

TJaonfr.—(See the road from Gondar-to Madjetie.)

Eighth day. Eight hours.

Mdal-mnl-d

.

—The Bachelo is crossed.

2.5. Route from Adowa to GouRACuir:.

Twenty-second day.

AUi/o-Amha.—(See the itincrai-y from Adowa I0 Ali_yo-Amba.)

Twenty-third day. Eight hours.

JJililhi.—Several vei-y elevated steps are ascended, and the province

of Boulga is entered, on an elevated plateau at the foot of Mount
Mesruezaze.
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Twenty-fourth day. Nine hoxu-s.

Bora-Adilij.—You continue to ibllow the high lands of Boulpo,
wliich arc rich in cultivation and pasture.

Twenty-fifth day. Six hours.

Aouachc.—Fertile and well-peopled plains. Conntry for cnvnlry.

Twenty-sixth day. Seven houi-N.

SodJo.—The eouiiti-y of Soddo composed of fertile hills, with clumps
iif forest trees, is crossed.

Twenty-seventh day. Nine honi's.

Abnalii.—Road across a wooded country, whei'e a very hij{h tret»,

i-allcd Zcgba, may be specially remai'ked.

Twenty-eighth daj-. Eight hours.'-

Ahi'meUle.—This country is covered with cofi'ee trees.

Twenty-ninth day. Seven hours.

Lake Zouaije.—This lake occupies the centre of the province of

Gouragui6. Seven islands maybe counted on it, of wliicli the principal

is Debrasinn.

:>(>. Route pro.m Aliyo-Amba to Sak.v.

First day. Eight hours.

AtKjulola.—The torrent Airara is ci-ossed, and the ascent climbed

wliich leads to the plateau of Choa. The road afterwards is almost

entirely Hat. The counti-y is generally cultivated, and produces abun-

dance of com and barley, but not a single tree is seen. Halfway an

affluent of the River Beresa is crossed, and, two hours before arriving

at Angolola, that river itself is crossed.

Second day. Eight houi\s.

FlnlcJioa.—The River Tchatcha is passed, and you march through a

thinly inhabited country, although the .soil is fertile.

Third day. Seven hours.

Messeur-MecleHr.—Country of plains. Some unimportant brooks

are crossed.

Foiirth daj-. Nine hours.

Roijitir.—You descend a step, and almost immediately cross the

Guermana, an affluent of the Aouache. As far as the hills of Roguie
the road passes in the midst of meadows and fields, where corn,

theff, and some vegetables, are grown. The country is watei-ed by the

River Hakaki, several affluents of wliich are met with.

Fifth day. Five hours.

EiiJoJe.—You descend a step, which leads to the valley of Aouachc,
leaving to the east the mountain of Fouri, and to the west that of

Endotto. At the foot of this step the country is covered with mag-
nificent pasturage, which extends as far as Endode.

Sixth day. Nine hours.

Bt/lrho Ori.—The Aouache is crossed, and a well-peopled country is

entered. Barley and corn Ls principally cultivated.

Seventh day. Ten honr.«.

Onnlixgo.—The road continues across a j)lain, but the country

becomes wooded, and it is furrowed by a great number of watercourses,

which fall into the River Ouahabo.

Eighth day. Ten hours.

SnJ:n.—The River Ouahabe, running to the south-east, is crossed.

The country lowers towards the south, and forms several basins, sepa-
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rated by low hills, at the foot of which the coffee tree is cultivated.

Halfway the Guihe is crossed, whicji the Abvssiuian.s say is larger than
the Nile.

27. Route from Aliyo-Amra to the coustry of Aoussa.

First day. Six hours.

TcMiino.—Country of hills. The River Kalena is cro.ssed.

Second day. Eight hours.

Mafoude.—The River Aouadi is crossed. By the defile of Keraba
a tolerably high chain is passed, which forms one of the spui's of the
plateau of Choa. Behind this spur is another parallel one, which must
be crossed before reaching the valley of ilafoude.

Tliii-d day. Four hours.

Mengiieusfe.—The hills of Mafoude are descended, at the foot of
which is the River Robi ; a vast plain, partly desert and well wooded,
is then entered. The elephant, and all carnivorous animals, are very
common in it.

Fom-th day. Seven hom-s.

Cherefa.—The hills of Mengueuste are descended, and the plain of

Neguesso entered, where maize and cotton are cultivated. This plain

is watered by the Djaou and tlu-ee of its affluents, which all descend
from the plateau of Choa. After having traversed Djaou you ascend
to Cherefa.

Fifth day. Eight hom-s.

Saramha.—On leaving Cherefa, you descend into a fertile, well-

peopled plain, whose inhabitants are Mussulmans ; several hills are

then crossed, and the plain of Mouka Meda entered, in the middle of

which flows the River Nazaro ; it is at the western edge of this plain,

at the foot of the chain of Guedme, that tha to\vn called Saraniba is

situated.

Sixth day. Six hours.

Madjetie.—The River Nazaro is crossed a second time, and you
arrive, by the ascent of DouUouto, at the head of the valley of Sembelete,

which is then descended irntil it debouches into the plain of Chafa.

The River Toukonr is then crossed, and an ascent made to the plateau

of Guemza. Madjetie is situated on the first step.

Seventh day. Seven hours.

BiSkie.—Several large brooks, which descend from the plateau of

Guemza, water the plain of Chafa, which is traversed during this day.

A short time before reacliing Rekie the River Borkenna is crossed.

Eighth day. Eight hom-s.

Leidc.—Country liilly and intersected by ravines.

Ninth day. Six hours.

Ilala.—Country cultivated, but inhabited by Gallas who are exceed-

ingly inhospitable.

Tenth day. Seven hoiu'S.

Kaah.—The aspect of the country does not change.

Eleventh day. Six lioiu-s.

Tad.—The country i.s inliabited by exceedingly ferocious tribes of

Gallas. These tribes are nouiade ; their wealth consists in flocks and

camels.

Twelfth day. Seven hours.

Bakai-m.—The banks of the River Melle are followed, forming two

strips of verdure, rather narrow, Ix-yond which the soil is very arid.
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Thirteenth ilny. Six hours.

Aganifi.- -The bniiks of thi- livoV Melli- arc still followed.

Kourtei'iitli ihiy. Six hourw.

if'-lli'.' -The Rivfi- Alflli! is cmsscd, and a halt niade <-n the left

bank.
FilUfiith day. Seven hours.

Ariiliiili:iiiii.—The eouiiti-y, >^eiu'i-,dly .snndy and desert, is strewn

with oa.ses ttilenihly well peopled.

Sixteenth ilay. Seven hour.f.

T'-h'ti. (Viuntry the .same.

Seveiite'.'ntli day. Six hours.

Anw.-'ii.—The Aonache is erosstd'. The banks of the River Aouache

are wotwled. They are frcqiuMited by waiidei-ing tribes, but they make
no stay there, boeause the air is unhealthy. Aoussa is the capital of a

little pi-ovinee (pf the Adal country. The neighbourhood is cultivated,

but to the ])roduetions of the soil the inhabitants of Aous.sa join the

profits c.r commerce. Aou.s.sa is one of the g^i-eat marts of exchange

l)etween the high lands of Aby.ssinia and several ports of the Red Sea,

Zeila, Tedjonra, Beloul and I'Jide.

28. RoiTi; rito.M Entcilvko to Aorss.\.

From iMitt'haro, Leide is reached in five hours. (For the rest of the

route see the itinerary from Aliyo-Amba to Aoussa).

29. RoLTi: Ki!OM AocssA to Tepjoue.x.

First day. Five hom-s.

Tlie A'iu;nho is crossed and Bila reached.

Second day. Seven hom-s.

Kourkdura is reached.

Third dav. Six hom-s.

To Arlio.

Foui-th day. Seven hom-s.

To Dimrgiiurgoura.

Fifth dav. Seven hours.

To Kiilialle.

To Rahcta.

To Ai-guita.

To Heigounoal.

Sixth day. Eight hours.

Seventh da}-. Eight hours.

Eighth ilay. Eight houi-s.

Xinth ilav. Niue hours.

To Tedjonra.

The whole of this route is inhabited by ferocious i^cople ag.-iinst

whom if is neces.sary to be always on yovir guard.

RRUC'E-S JOURXEY FROif MASSOWAH TO GOXDAR IK"

NOVEJIBER, 17(!'.> (marked U, I, and J on Jlap, page 30).

Aci'oRniN'ii to Achmet's desire, we left Arkeeko tlie 1.5th November, Sec Maps,

] 709, taking our road southward, along the plain, wliicli is not here P"g*' 113

alwve a mile broad, and covered with .short grass nothing different fi-om

ours, only timt the blade is broader. After an hour'.s jom-ney, I pitched
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my tent at Laborhey, uear a pit of rain Tvater. The mountains of

Abyssinia have a siny;nlar aspect from tliis, as they appear in three

ridges. The first is of no considerable height, but full of gullies and
broken gi-ound, thinly covered \\'ith shi'ubs ; the second, liigher and
steeper, still more rugged and bare ; the third is a row of shai-p, uneven-
edged mountains, which would be counted high in any country in

Europe. Far above the top of all towers that stupendous mass, the

mountain of Taranta, I suppose one of the highest in the world, the

point of which is bui'ied in the clouds, aud very rarely seen but in

the clearest weather ; at other times abandoned to perpetual mist and
dai'kness, the seat of lightning, thunder, and of storm.

Taranta is the highest of a long steep ridge of mountains, the

boundary between the opposite seasons. On its east side, or t<3wardsthe

Red Sea, the rainy season is fi-ora October to April : ami on the

vjrestern, or Abyssinian side, cloudy, rainy, and cold weather pi-evails

from May to October.

On the 16th, in the evening, vi'e left Labei-hey ; aud, after continuing

about an hour along the plain, oui- grass ended, the ground becoming
dry, fu-m, and gravelly, and we then entered into a wood of acacia-trees

of considerable size. We now began to ascend gi-adually, having
Gedem, the high mountain wliich forms the bay of Arkeeko, on om'
left, and these same mountains which bound the plain of Arkeeko to the

west on our right. We encamped this night on a lisiiig ground called

Shillokeeb, where there is no water, though the mountains were every-

where cut tlii'ougli with gullies and watercourses made by the violent

rains that fall here in winter.

The 17tli we continued along the same plain, still covered thick with

acacia-trees. They were then in blossom, had a round yellow flower,

but we saw no gum upon the trees. Our direction had hitherto been
south. We turned westerly through an opening in the mountains,

which here stand so close together as to leave no valley or plain space

between them but what is made by the torrents in the rainy season,

forcing their way with great violence to the sea.

The bed of the torrent was our only road ; and, as it was all sand,

we could not wish for a better. The moistui-e it had strongly imbibed
protected it from the sudden effects of the sun, and produced, all along

its course, a great degree of vegetation and verdure. Its banks were full

of rack-trees, capers, and tamarinds, the two last bearing larger fruit

than I had ever before seen, though not arrived to their greatest size or

maturity.

We continued this winding according to the eom-se of the river,

among mountains of no great height, but bare, stony, and full of terrible

precipices. At half-past eight o'clock we halted, to avoid the heat of
the sun, under shade of the trees before mentioned, for it was then

excessively hot, though in the month of November, from ten in the

moniing till two in the afternoon. We met this day with lai-ge numbers
of Shiho, ha^^ng their wives and families along with them, descending

troja the tops of the high mountains of Habesh, with their flocks to

pasture, on the plains below near the sea, upon grass that grows up in

the months of October and November, when they have already con-

sumed what grew in the opposite season on the other side of the

jnountains.

At two o'clock in the afternoon wc resumed onr journey through a
very stony, uneven road, till five o'clock, when wo ])itchcil our tent at

a, place called Hainhammon, on the side of a small green hill some
33tmch'ed yai'ds from the bed of the torrent. The weather had been per-
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fcctly good since wc left ^[nsuiili ; tliis al'leniooii, however, it scciiied. t<j

tliivateu ruin; the liij;h inomituitis were i|iiite hid, mid <>;ix'iit part oftlio

lower ones eoveretl witli tliiek cloiuls ; the hjjiitiiiuf; wsi-s verj' Irequent,

I)road and deeji-tinffed with blue; and loiij,' [leals of tliunder were heard,
but at a distance. This was the first sample we had of Ahjssiiiiau batl

weather.

The river sejux-eiy ran at our i)assiiif^ it ; when, all of a sudden, wc
heard a noise on the nunintains aliove, louder than the loudest thunder.
Otu- guides upon this (lew to the bagg-age, and i-enioved it to the top of
tliegn>en hill ; wliii'h was no sooner done than we saw the river coming
down in a stream about the height of a man and breadth of tlic wholi;

l)ed it u.scd to occupy. The water was tiiick tinge<l witli red earth, and
ran in the fornt of a <lee]) river, and .swelled a little above its banks, but
did not reach our station on the hill.

Humhammon is a mountain of black stones, almost calcined by the
violent heat of the sun. This is the boundary of the district: Samhar,
inhabited by the Shiho from Hamliammon toTarauta,is called lladaliii

;

it belongs to tlie Hazorta.

Tliis nation, though not so numerous as the Shiho, are yet their

jieighbours, live in constant defiance of the Na3-be, and are of a coloiu"

much resembling new copper, but are inferior to the Shiho in size, tliough

very agile. All their substance is in cattle; yet they kill none of theui,

but li\e entirely upon milk. They, too, want also an original woi-d for

bread in their language, for the same reason, I suppose, as the Shiho.
They have been generally successful agauist the Naybe, and live either

in caves or in cabannes, like cages, just large enough to hold two
persons, an<l covered with an ox's hide. Some of the better sort of
women have copper bracelets upon their arms, beads in their hair, and a
tanned hide wrapt about their shoulders.

The nights are cold here even in summer, and do not allow the
inliabitants to go naked, as upon the rest of the coast; however, the
cliildren of the Shiho, whom we met fiist, were all naked.

The 18th, at half-past five in the morning, we left our station on the
side of the green hill at Hamhammon. For some time our road lay
thi-ougli a plain so thick set with acacia trees that our hands and faces

were all torn and bloody with the strokes of their thoniv branches. We
then resumed our ancient road in the bed of the ton-ent, now nearlj- dry,

over stones which the rain of the preceding night had made very
slipperj*.

At half-past seven we came to the mouth of a narrow vallev, tlirougli

which a streatu of water ran very swiftly o\cr a Ixid of pebbles. It was
the first ck'ar water we had seen since we left Syria, and gave us
then unspeakable ])leasure. It wiis in taste excellent. The shade of the
tamarind -tree, and tlic coobiess of the air, invited us to rest on this

delightful spot, though otherwise, perhaps, it was not exactly conform-
able to the rules of prudence, as we saw several huts and families of the
Hazorta along the side of the stream, with their flocks feeding on the
branches of trees and bushes, entirely neglectful i)f the grass they were
treading under foot.

At two o'clock wc continued our journey among large timber trees
till half-past three, along the side of the rivulet, when we lost it. At
half-jMist four we pitched om- tent at .Sadoon, by the side of another
stream, as clear, as shallow, and as Ix'autiful as the fir.st ; but the nii'lit

here was exceedingly cold, though the sun had been hot in the daytime.
Our desire for water was by this time considerably abated. We were
everywhere smTounded by mountains, lilcak, bare, black, and covered

y 2
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with looso stouos, cutiivlT ilestitutc of soil; aiul bcsklcs this gloomv
prospect we saw nothing but the hoavenn.

On the 10th, at half-pnst six in tlie morning, we left Sadoon,
oiir road still winding between niountnins in the bed, or tonviit of

a river, bordered on eaeli side with rack and syeaniore trees of a good
size. I thought tliem equal to the largest trees I had ever seen ; but
upon considering, and roughly measuring some of them, I did not find

one 7^ feet diameter, a small tree in eomparisoii of those that some
travellers have obsen'ed, and much smaller than I expected ; for here
eveiy cause concuiTed that should make the growth of these large

bodies excessive.

At lialf-past eight o'clock, we encamped at a place called Tubbo,
where the mountains are very steep, and broken very abruptly into

clifiFs and precipices. Tubbo was by much the most agreeable station

we had seen ; the trees were thick, full of leaves, and gave us
abundance of ^ery dark shade. There was a number of maity ditferent

kinds so closely planted that they seemed to be intended for natural

ai-boui-s. Every tree was full of birds, variegated with an intinity of

colours, but destitute of song ; others, of a more homely and more
European apjiearanee, di^-erted us with a variety of wiUl notes, in a style

of music still distinct and peculiar to Africa, as different in the com-
position from our linnet and goldfinch, as our English language is to

that of Abyssinia.

We left Tidibo at three (Tcloek in the afte;-noon. and we wished to

leave the ueighboiirhood of the Hazorta. At four we encamped
at Lila, where we passed the night in a narrow valley, full of trees and
brushwood, by the side of a rivulet. These small but delightful streams,

which appear on the plaiti Ijctwecn Taranta and the sea, run only after

October. When the summer rains in Abyssinia are ceasing, they begin
again on the east side of the mountains ; at other times no running
water is to be found here, but it remains stagnant in larg-e pools, whilst

its own depth, or the shade of the mountains and trees, prevent it from
being exhaled by the heat of the sun till they are again replenished

with fresh supplies, which are poured into them upon return of the

rainy season. Hitherto we had constantly ascended fi-om our
lea^^ng Arkeeko, bni it wa.s veiy ^-adually, indeed almost imper-

ceptibly-.

On the ^Oth, at six o'clock in the morning, we left our station at

Lila, and about seven we began to ascend the hills or eminences which
serve as the roots or skirts of the great mountain Taranta. The road
was on each side bordered with nabca or jujeb trees, of gi'eat beauty, and
sycamores ])crfectly deprived of their verdure and branches.

We saw to-day iilenty of game. The country here is everywhere
{Icprived of the shade it ivould enjoy from these fine trees by the

barbarous axes of the Hazorta. We found everywhere immense flocks

of antelopes ; as also partridges of a .small kind, that willingly took

refuge ujion trees ; neither of these seemed to consider us as enemies.

The ant(doj)es let us pass through their flocks, only removing to the

right or to the left, or standing still and gazing upon us till we passed.

Rut as we were then on the eonfiucs of Tigre, or rather on the ten'itory

of the Bahamagash, and as the Hazorta were in motion, everywhere
removing towards the coast, far from the dominions of the Abyssinians

to which we were going, a friend of their own tribe, who had joined us

for safetv, knowing how little trust was to be put in his countrymen
when moving in this contrary direction, ad^•ised us by no means to fire,

or give any unnecessary indication of the spot wliere we were, till wo
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g-.tiuod llio niiiiiiitiiiii ol'Tuiiiiiiii, at llio fnol of wliicli \vi' liiillid al nine

in tliu nuirniii^.

At li!ilt'-]>iist (wo o'l-look ill llif iilU'i-nooii \vc lH'u:;m to axiii'l llic

mountain, tliiiiujj:li u most rocky, iniovfu roail, if it i-an iK-^irvr tlic

iiiinic, not only from its incri'ilililc stcc|in»s><. l)iit from the hwfSi- liolcs

iiiiil i^ullit'S niailc \i\ tlic torronts, anil tlic liiiLft- monstrous fra^'incnts oi"

ix)cks wliii-li, looscnt'il liy tin- water, liad lurn t\nnl>U-(l down into our
vray. It was witli <;ivat ililHculty we could i'rcc|) up, each man cari'V-

iuff tiis kna|i>ack aiul ai'uis : Imt it seemed iH'yond tlie possibility of

luiman streiifj^tli to eari'y our liafrfJTafre and iiLstruiuents. Clur tent,

indeed, sutleivd notliin<r liy its falls; but our telescojie^. rinie-ke(|ier.

and ([uadranl, were to lie livateil in a more delie.ile and tender

mnniuT.
Our quadiant bad liitlierto been carried by eif,dil nu-n. lour to

Itliovc each other ; but those wens ix>a<ly to j^ive up the undertaking
njKin trial of tlie first few hundred yards. A number of expedients,

such as tiailinfj it on the f^round (all eipndly fatal to the instrument)
were pmjiosed. At last, as 1 was incomparably the stron>;est ipf the

company, as well as the most interested, I, and a stran;;er lloor, who
had followed us, carried the head of it for about l-OO yards over tlu-

most diflieult nud steepest part of the moinitaiu, which Ix^fon^ had been
considered as impracticable by all.

We found it ini]iossible to pitch our tents. iVom tlie t'xii-eme uearl-

iiess in which our last nijj-ht's exertion had left lis. Ijut there was
another rea.son also ; for there was not earth euouf;;h covcrinnf the bare
sides of Taranta to hold fast a tent-])in ; but there weiv a variety of caves
near us, and lliiouohoiit the laouulain. which had served for houses to

the old inhabitants : and in these I'oniid a (piiet and not incouveiiicnt

place of repose, the nl^^lit of the -<H\i Xovember.
All the side of the mouutaiii of 'rarmita, which we hail passed, was

thick-set wit li a species of tree wliicli we had never Tx>fore .seen, but

which was of uncommon beauty and ciuions com|)osition of parts ; its

name is kol-(piall. Thons;li we al'ti'rwards met it in .several places of
Abys.sinia, it never was in the ])erfeetion v.e now saw it in Taranta.

On the 21st, at lialf-j)ast six in the lUOininLr, having encouraged my
compauj- witli good words, increase of wages, and hopes of reward, we
began to encounter tlie other h:ilf of the mountain, but, before we set

out, seeing that the ass of the sti-.mger Moor, which was bit by the

liyicna, was iucai)able of carrying his heading further, 1 desired the

ivst, every one, to bear a projiortiou of the loading till we should arri\e

at Dixau, whei-e I jiromised to proeui-e him another which might
enable liim to continut- his journey.

Tliis being ende<l, 1 soon pereei\cd the '^ood efTect. My baggage
moved much more briskly than the jireeediui,' day. 'I'lie u]iper part ol' the
iiionntain was indeed steeper, iniDi' cragi^ed, iiigu;ed, aiul sli])perv than
the lower, and imjieded moiv with trei's, but not embarrassed .so much
witli large stones and holes. Oar kiai's and hands, however, were cm
to pieces by fi-equent falls, and our faces torn by the ninltitndc of
thorny bushes. 1 twenty times now thought of what Aelimet had (old

lue at parting, that I sliould curse him for the bad road sliown to me
over Taranta ; but bless him tm- lli((|uiei iiiid .safety attending n\e in

that passage.

The middle of the mountain was thinner of trees than the two
extremes; they were chiefly wild olives which In-iir no fruit. 'I'he

npper part was close covered with groves of the oxy cedars, the \'Lrginin

or berry- Ix-aring «'dnr, in the language of the country oallcd Arze. At
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last we gained tlic top of the mountain, upon wliicli is situated a small
"village called Halai, the first we had seen since our leaving Masuah.
It is cliieflj- inhabited h}- ])0()r servants and sheplierds keeping the flocks

of men of substance living in tlie to'mi of Dixan.
All sorts of cattle are here in great plenty ; cows and bulls of

exquisite beauty, especially the former ; they are, for the most part, com-
pletely ^vhite, with large dew-laps hanging down to tlieii- knees ; their

heads, horns, and hoofs, perfectly well turned ; the horns wde like our
Lincolnshu'e Idne ; and their hair like silk.

The plain on the top of the mountain Taranta was, in many places,

sown with wheat, which was then ready to be cut down, though the
haryest was not yet Ixgun. The grain was clean, and of a good colom%
but inferior in size to that of Egypt. It did not, however, grow thick,

nor ^vas the stalk above fourteen inches high. The water is very bad
on the to]) of Tarauta, being only what remains of the rain in the
hollows of the rocks, and in pits pi-epared for it.

Being very tired, we pitched our tent on the top of the moiuitain.

The nig-ht was remarkably cold, at least appeared so to us, whose pores

were opened bj^ the excessive heat of Masuah ; for at mid-day the

thermometer stood Ol", and at six in the e^'ening 59°
; the barometer,

at the same time, 18^ inches French. The dew began to fall strongly,

and so continued till an hfnir after sunset, though the sky was perfectly

clear, and the smallest stars discernible.

On the 22nd, at eight in the morning-, we left our station on the top
of Taranta, and soon after began to descend on the side of Tigre,

through a road the most broken and uneven that ever I had seen,

always excepting the ascent of Taranta. After this we began to mount
a small liill, from which we had a distinct view of Dixan.

The cedar ti-ees, so tall and beautiful on the top of Taranta, and
also on the east side, were greatly degenerated when wo came to the

west, and mostly tiu'iied into small shrubs and scraggy bushes. We
pitched our tent near some marshy ground for the sake of water, at

tliree quarters past ten, but it was very bad, having been for several

Tveeks stagnant. AVe saw here the people busy at their wheat harvest

;

others, who had finished theirs, were treading it out with cows or
bullocks. They make no vise of their straw ; sometimes they burn it,

and sometimes leave it on the spot to rot.

We set out from this alxjut ten minutes after three, descending

gently through a better road than we had hitherto seen. At half-past

Ibm- in the evening, on the 22nd of November, we came to Dixan.

Halai was the fir.st village, so is this the first town in Abyssinia, on the

side of Taranta. Dixan is built on the top of a hill, perfectly in form
of a sugar loaf ; a deep valley surrounds it everywhere like a trench;

and the road winds spirally up the hill till it ends among the houses.

It was on Novemiser 2.Jth, at ten in the morning, we left Dixan,

descending the veiy steeji hill on which the town is situated. It

produces nothing but the kol-cpiall tree all around it. We passed a

rais-erable village called Hadhadid, and, at eleven o'clock, encamped
under a daroo tree, one of tlu; finest I have seen in Abyssinia, being

7-J feet diameter, with a head spreading in pro])ortion, standing alone

by the side of a river which now i-an no more, though there is plenty

of fine water still stagnant in its bed. This tree and river is the

boundary of the territory, which the Naybe farms from Tigre, and
stands within the jirovinee of Bahamagash, called Jlidre Bahar.

The 2t)th, at .seven in the morning, we left our mnst pleasant quar-

ters under tlio daroo tree, ami set forward witli great alacrity. About
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a quai'tor of n luilr (Voni tlic viwr wt- ciiissi-d tlic I'lid of llic plain

Zanii, iilreudy iiUMitioned. Tlioii^li tliis is but (lirce miles loiij;, aiidoiic

when' In'oiidcst, it was tlii' largest plain we liad seen siiiec our j)aHKliip

Tarauta. whose top was now covered wliollv with large, l)laek, and very
heavy clouds, fi'oni which we heard and saw frecjueut peals of thunder
and violent streams of lightning. This plain was sown pai'tly with

wheat, partly with Indian corn ; the first was cut down, the other not
yet ripe. Two miles farther we jiasscd Addicota, a village ])lanted upon
a high rock ; the sides towards us were as if cut perpendicular like a
wall. Here was oitt' n'fuge of the Jesuits when banished Tigre by
Facdida-s, when they tied to the rebel John Akay. We after this passed
a variety of small villages on each side of us, all on the top of hills;

Dorcatta and Kmbabuwliat on the I'ight, Azaria on the left.

At Iinlf-an-hour past eleven we encamped nnder a mountain, on the
top of which is a village called Hadaur, consi.sting of no more than
eighty Louses, though, for the present, it is llie scat of the BaLa-
niagash.

On the 27111, we left Hadaur, continuing our jouraey down a very
steep and nai-row path Ijctween two stony hill.s ; then ascended one still

higher, upon the top of which stands the large \nllagc of (5ounibnbba,
wlicnoe we have a prospect over a considerable plain all sown witli tbe
different grain this country ])roduces, wlicat, barley, teft", and tocuffo ;

simsim (or sesame), and nook ; the last is n.sed for oil.

We jmssed tlic \illage of Dcrgatc, then that of Regticat, on the toi>

of a very high hill on the left, as the other was on our right. We
pitched our tent about half-a-niile off the village called Bananda. It

was the 20tli we left our station at Bananda, and liad scarcely advanced
a mile when we were overtaken by a party of about twenty armed
men on horseliack.

The fiist i)ni't of our journey to-day was in a dee}) gully ; and, in

half-a'n-hoiir we entered into a very pleasant wood of acacia-trces, then
in flower. I71 it likewise was a tree, in smell like a lioncysucklc, whose
large white flower nearly resembles that of a caper. We came out of
this wood into the plain, and ascended two easy hills ; upon tlie top of"

these were two huge rocks, in the boles of which, and within a large
cave, a niunlx>r of tlie blue fork-tailed swallows had begun their nests.

These, and probably many if not all the birds of passage, breed twice
in the j'ear, which seems a provision against the losses made by emi-
gration perfectly consonant to di\nne wisdom. These rocks are by some
said to be the lioniidaries of the command of the Bahamagasli on this

side; though others extend them to the Balezat.

We entered again a straggling wood, so overgrown with wild oats

that it covered the nu>n and their horses. The ])lain hei-c is veiy wide

;

it reaches do\^^l on the west to Serawe, then distant alxnit twelve miles;

it extends from Goumbubba as far south as Balezat. Tlic soil is excel-

lent ; but such flat conntries ai-e very rare in Abyssinia. This, which
18 one of the finest and widest, is abandoned without cnltiu-e, and is in a
state of waste.

^

After passing the wood, we came to the river, which was then
standing in pools. I here, for tbe first time, mounted on horseback, to
the gi-eat delight of my companions from Baranda, and also of our own,
none of whom had ever iH'fore seen a gun fired from a horse galloping,

excepting Yasine and his servant, now my groom, but neither of these
had ever seen a double-barrelled gim. We passed the plain with all

the diligence consistent with the speed and capacity of our long-eared
convoy ; and having now gained the hills, we hade defiance to the
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SiTawi' liorse. uinl sent our guard back Ijol'cclly content, .i)iJ full ot

woiitkr ill our firc-iii-ms, declaring that their master, the Haliamagash.
had he si'cii the bhiok horse Ix'havo that day, would have given nte

another much better.

We entered now into a close country, covered witli brushwood, wild
oats, and high Ix'nt-grass ; in many places rocky and uneven, so as

scarce to leave a nai-row part to jiaps. Just in the very entrance a

Hon had killed a very fine animal calleil Agazau ; it is of the gnat kind.

At noun we crossed the river Balezat, which, rises at Ade Shiho, a

place on the S. W. of the province of Tigi'c ; and, after no very long
coui'se, having been (jnce the boundary l^etweeu Tigre and !Midre Bahar.
(for so th(^ country nf the Bahamagash was called), it falls into the

Mareb, nr ancient Astusaspes. It was the first river thin actually

running that we had seen since we passed Tamnta ; indeed, all the

S])ace is but very indiiferently watered. This stream is both clear and
rapid, and seems to l)e full of fish. We continued for some time along
its banks, the ri\er on our left, and the mountains on our right, througli

a narrow j)lain, till we came to Tomumbusso, a high p\Tamidal moiui-
tain, on the top of ^vhieh is a convent of monks, who do not, however,
reside there, but only come hither upon certain feasts, when they kcej)

open house, and entertain all that visit them. The mountain itself is

of jiorphyry.

There we encamped by the i-iver's side, and were obliged to stay
this and the following day, for a duty, or custom, to be paid by all

passengers.

On the 1st December we departed fr(5m Balezat, and ascended a

steep mountain, uj)on which stands the village Xoguet, which we passed

about half-an-hour after. On the top of the hill were a few fields of

teff. Harvest was then ended, and they were 1i-cading out the teff ^\ith

oxen. Having passed another very rugged mciuntain, >ve descendid and
encamped by the side of a small i-iver, called ilai Kol-quall, frcjm a

number of these trees growing about it. This place is named the

Kella, or castle, because, nearly at equal distances, the mountains on

each side I'un for a considerable extent straight and uneven, in shape
like a wall with gaps at certain distances, resembling embrasm-es and
bastions. This I'oek is otherwise called Damo, anciently the pi'ison of

the collateral heii's male of the royal family.

The river Kol-quall rises in the muuutains of Tigre, and aftci- a

course nearly N.W. falls into the Mareb. It was at Kella we saw, fpr

the first time, the roofs of the houses made in form of cones ; a snri'

proof that the tropical rains grow more a iolent as they proceed west-

ward. About half-n-mile on the hill above is the village Kai-bara,

wholly inhabited by Mahometan fiiVibertis; that is, native Abyssinians

of that religion.

It was in the afternoon of the Ith that wc set out fiom Kella ; oui'

road was between two hills covered with thick wood. On our right

was a clifl", or high rock of granite, on the top of which were a few

houses that seemed to hang over the clifl' rather than stand upon it.

A few minutes after three o'clock we passed a ri\nilet, and a quarter of

an hour afterwards another, bolh which run into the Mareb. AVe still

continued to descend, surrounded on all sides with mountains covered

with high grass atid brushwood, and abounding with lioius. At four

wc an'ived at ihe foot of the mountain, and passed a small stream which
runs there.

We liad seen no villages after leaving Kella. At half-past lour

o'clock wc cnjne to a considerable river calleil Angueah, which we
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(.•ii)f>t-d, mill ]illrlit'il our tout on (lie farther siilf of it. It w.is altinil

lifly ffot broaii, and tlin'C in deptli. It was perfectly clear, niiil mii
ni|iidl\ over a l)ed of white pebbK's, niid was the hirpest river we had
yet seen in llabesh. In summer there is very little plain fjround near
it but what is oeouined by the sti-cam ; it is full of small fish, in preat
ivputo foi- tiu'ir (goodness.

This river liais its name from a beautiful tree, wliieli covei-s botli it«

lianks. This tree, by the colour of its bark and the richness of its

flower, is a preat iD-iiainent to the banks of the river. A variety of

other tloweix till the whole level plain between the mountain and the

i-iver. and even some way up the mountains. In ])artifular, preat
variety of jes.samine, white, yellow, and p;irti-co]o\ired. 'I'lie country
seemed now to put on a more favourable as]iei:t ; the air was much
fivsher and nioie plea.sant, every step we advanct'd after leavinp Dixam

;

and one cause was very evident : the country where wc now jiasscd wa.s

well watei-ed with clear runninp streams; whereas, luarer Dixam, there

wciv few, and all stagnant.

The ."ith, we di'scended a small mountiiin for about twenty minutes,
and passeil the followinp villapes, Zabangella, about a mile N.W. : at a
i(uarter of an hf>ur after, jloloxito, half-a-mile farther IS.E. : and
MansucteuKMi, three quarters of a mile E.S.E. These villapes arc all

the projierty of the Abuna, who has alto a duty ujjon all merchandize
ji.assiiiij there ; but R41S Michael had confiscated these last villapes on
account of a ((uanvl he had with the last Abuna, Af-Ya-goube.

Wc now iK'pau lii'st to sec the high mountains of Adowa, nothing
i-esembliiig in shape to those of Eurojie, noi', indeed, aiij- other country.
Their sides were all perpendicular rocks, high bke steeples, or olxjli-sks,

and broken into a tlumsand ditVerent forms.

At half-past eight o'clock we left the deej) valley, wherein nins the
Mureb, W.N.W. ; at the distance of about nine miles above it is the
mountain, or liigh hill, on which stands /arai, now a collection of
villages, formei'Iy two convents biiilt by Lalibala ; though the monks
tell you a story of tlic q\iceu of Saba residing there, which the reader
may he jwrfectly satisfied she nevir did in her life.

The iland) is the l)oundary between Tigrc and the Bahamagash, on
this hide. It runs over a bed of soil; is large, deep, and smootli ; but
upon rain fiilling it is more dangerous to pass than any river in

Abyssinia, on account of the frecpient holes in its bottom. AVe then
entered the uarr.jw plain of Yeeha, whciviji runs the small river, which
cither gives its name to, or takes it from it. The Yeeha ri.ses fi'om

many soiu'ces in the mountains to the west ; it is neither considerable

for size nor its course, and is swallowed up in the Mareb.

Tlie harvest wa.s in preat forwardness in tliis place. The wheat
was cut, and a considei-able share of the tetf in another part; they
were treading t)ut this last-mentioned grain with oxen. The dora and
a small gi-ain called tclba (of which they r.iakc oil), was not ripe.

At eleven o'clock we rested by the side of the mount.iin whence the
river falls. All the villages that had liecn built here Ixire the marks of
the justice of the Governor of Tigrc. They had been long the most
incorrigible banditti in the pnnince. He surrounded them in one
in'ght, burnt tlicii' houses, and extirpated the inhabitants; and would
never sufl'cr anyone since to settle there. At throe o'clock in the after-

noon we ascended what remained of the nioiuitain of Yeeha, came to
the plain ujwn its top, and, at a quarter before four, pa.ssed the village

of that name, leaving it to the S.E., and began the most rugged and
dsngerous dea .'ont wo had mot with since Taranto.
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At luilt-iiast five in the evening we pitched om* tent at the foot of
tlic hill, close by a small, but rapid and clear stream, which is called

Ribieraini. This name was given it by the banditti of the villages

before mentioned, because front this you see two roads ; one leading
from Gundar, that is, from the westward ; the other fi-om the Red Sea
to the eastward. One of the gang that used to be upon the r)utlook

from this station, as soon as any caravan came in sight, cried out,

"Ribieraini," which in Tigrc signifies they are coming this way; upon
which notice everyone took his lance and shield, and stationed himself
properly to fall with advantage upon tlie unwary merchant; and it was
a cm'rcnt repoi't, which his present greatness could not stifle, that, in

his younger days, Ras INIichael himself frequently was on these expe-

ditions at this place. On our right was the high, steep, and rugged
mountain of Samayat, which the same Michael, being in rebellion,

chose for his place of strength, and was there besieged and taken
prisoner by the late King Tasons.

The rivulet of Ribieraini is the source of the fertility of the coimtiy
adjoining, as it is made to overflow every part of this plain, and
furnishes a peiiietual stoi-e of gi'ass, which is the reason of the caravans
choosing to stop here. Two or tlu-ee harvests are also obtained by
means of this river ; for, provided there is water, they sow in Abyssinia
in all seasons. We perceived that we were now approaching some
considerable to^^n, by the great eai-e with which every small piece of
groimd, and even the steep sides of the mountams, were cultivated,

though they had ever so little .soil.

On Wednesday, the 6th December, at eight o'clock in the morning,
we set out from Ribieraini, and in about three hom-s travelling on a

very pleasant road, over easyliills and through hedge-rows ofjessamine,

honey-suckle, and many kinds of flowering slu-ubs, we arrived at

Adowa, where once resided Michael Suhul, Governor of Tigi-c. It

was tliis day we saw, for the first time, the small long-tailed green
paroquet, from the hill of Shillodee, where, ns I have already mentioned,
we first came in sight of the mountains of Adowa.

Adowa is situated on the declivity of a hill, on the west side of a
small plain sm-rounded everywhere by niountaius. Its situation

accounts foi' its name, which signifies pass, or passage, being placed on
the flat gi'ound immediately below Ribieraini ; the pass through which
everybody must g<i on theu" way fi-om Gondar to the Red Sea.

This plain is watered by three rivulets which are never dry in the

midst of summer; the Assa, which we cross just Ix-low the town when
coming from the eastward ; the Mai Gogua, which runs below the hill

whereon stands the village of the same name formerly, though now it

is called Fremona, from the monastery of the Jesuits built there ; and
the Ribieraini, which, joining \\ith the other two, falls into the Ri^'er

Mareb, about 22 miles below Adowa. There are fish in these three

streams, but none of them remarkable for then- size, quantity, or good-

ness. The best are those of Mai Gogua, a clear and pleasant ri'Ntvlet,

running very violently and with great noise. This cii'cumstance and
ignorance of the language has misled the reverend father Jerome, who
says that the water of ]\l;a Gogua is called so from the noise that it

makes, which, in ccmimon language, is called guggling. This is a

mistake, for Mai Gogua signifies the river of owls.

There arc many agreeable spots to the south-east of the con^•ent, on
the banks of this river, which are thick-.shaded with wood and bu.shes.

Adowa consists of about 300 houses, and occupies a much larger space

than would bo thought necessary for these to stand on, by reason that
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cacli IiouBC lias an inclosuro i-ouiul it of liedgea aud trees ; tbo last

cliiefly the wanzoy. The iiumbor of tliesc trees so planted in all the
towns, screen them so, that, at a distance, they n)niear so many woods.

But what deservedly interested us most was the ajjiu-aranee of our
kind and hospitable landloni, .lanni. He had sent servants to conduct
us fnmi the passai^e of the river, and met us himself at the outer door
of his house. I ilo not remember to have seen a more respectable

figure. He had his ovrt\ short white hair, covered with a thin muslin
turljiin, a thick well-sha|)i'd beard, as white as snow, <l(>wn to his waist.

He was clothed in the Aliyssinian dress, all iif white cotton, only he
had a red silk .sash, embroidered with i^nM, iiboni his waist, and sandals

on his feet, his upper garment ivacheil down to his ankles. He had a
number of servants and slaves about him of both se.xes ; and, when 1

approached him, seemed dis])<)sed to receive me with marks of humility

and inferiorilv, whieli mortified me much, considei-ing tlie obligatimis 1

was under to him. the trouble I had given, and was \inaviiidably still

to give him. I embraced him with great acknowledgments of kind-

uess and gratitude, calling him father; a title I always iLsed in speaking

cither to him or of him atU'rwards, wlien I was in higher fortune, wliicli

he constantly remembered with great pleasure.

He conducted us through a courtyard ])lanted with jes.samine to a

very neat, and, at the same time, large room, furnished with a silk

sofa ; the floor was covered with Pei"sian caipets and cusliions. All

rcnind flowers an<l gi-een leaves were streweil upon the outer yard, and
the windows and sides of the room stuck full of evergreens in com-
memoration of the Christmas festival that was at hand. I stopjx-d at

the entrance of this room; my feet were both dirty and bloody; and it

is not good In-eeding to show or speak of your feet in Abyssinia,

especially if anything ails them, and, at all times, they are covered.

He innuediately perceived the wounds that were ujion mine. Both our
clothes and flesh were torn to ])ieces at Taranta, and several other places,

but he thought we had Come on mules furnished us by the Naybe,
for the young man I had sent to him from Kella, following the genius

of his countrymen, though telling truth was just as profitable to him
a.s Ipng, had chosen the latter, and seeing the horse I had got from
the Bahaniagash, had figured in his own imagination a multitude of
othei-s, and told Janni that thci-c were with me horses, asses, and mules
in great plenty; so that when Janni saw us passing the water, he took

me for a servant, and expected fi)r scvci-al minutes to see the s])lendid

com])any arrive, well moui\ted upon hor.ses and mules caparisoned.

Ho was so shocked at my saying that T iierfornud this ten-ible

jounicv on foot, that he burst into tears, uttering a thousand reproaches

against the Naybe for his hardheariedness and ingratitude, as he had
twice, as he said, hindered Michael from going in pci-scm and sweeping
the Naybe from the face of the earth. Water was iunnediately pro-

cui-ed to wash our feet. And here began another contention, Janni

insisted upon doing this hintself, which made me ran out into the yai-d,

and declare I would not suffiM- it. After this the like dispute took

place among the servants. It was always a ceremony in Abyssinia to

wash tlie feet of those that come from Cairo, and who ai-e understood

to have lxM?n pilgi-ims at Jerusalem.

This was no sooner finished than a great dinner was bi-onglit

exceedingly well-dressed. Rut no consideration or entiraty could pre-

vail upon my kind landlord to sit down and partake with me. He
would stand, all the time, with a clean towel in his hand, though he
liad plenty of serrants ; and afterwards dined with some visitors who-
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liatl conic out iii' cui'iijslty fo see a man .•in-i\cil I'mm hO i'ar. Aihoiil;'

these was a iiunil)t'i- of iiricsts ; a part "l' tlu- i'oui|)iniy wliicli I likeil

least, hut ulio ilitl mil sliow any li(i>lili' ajiiK-arancc. Jt was Iniii.--

bcfo7-e I cuieil my kiiiil lanilloi-il of tlii-st- rcsjirctful ol)sirvaiiccs, wliicli

troubleil mc voj'y luucli ; nor could lie wliolly ever f^et riil of tliem, liis

own kindness and ffood lieai-t. as well as the jRiiiited and jiartieular

orders of the Greek jiatriareh !Mark ecnslantly su>i'<,'estiiii/ the same
attention.

In the aftcnioon, I had a visit iVnm ilic j;(i\ernoi', a very graceful

man, of about sixty yeai-s of aae, tall and well tiivoured. He had just

then returned from an expedition to the Taeaz/.e, against some villages

of Ayto Tesfos, wliich he had destroyed, slain 120 men, and driven otf

a number of cattle. He had with him about sixty mu.skets, to which I

understood, he had owed his advantage. These tillages were about

Tubalacpie, just a.s j-ou ascend the farther l,iank of the Tacazze. He
said he doubted mucli if we should be allowed to pass through Woggora.
unless some favourable news came from Michael; for Tesfos of Sameu.
who kept Ids government after Joas's death, and refused to acknoAv-

ledge Michael, or to submit to the king, in conjimction with the people

of Woggora, aclod now the ])ait of robbers, pliuidering all sorts of

people that cartied either provisions or any thing else to Ciondar. in

order to distress the king and Michael's Tigre soklicrs, who were then

there.

The church of Mariam is oii the lull S.S.AV. of the town, and east of

Adowa ; on the odier side of the river, is the other cliuieli, called

Kedus Michael. About nine miles north, a little inclined to the east, is

Bet Abba Garima, one of the most celebrated monasteries in Abyssinia.

It was once a residence of one of their kings; and it is su]>i«ised thai,

fi'om this circitmstance ill understood, former tvavelleis have said the

metropolis of Abyssinia was called Germe.
Adowa is the seat of a very valuabk; manufacture of coarse cotton

cloth, which circulates all over Abyssinia instead of silver money ; each

web is sixteen peek long of 1|- width, their value a pataka ; that is, ten

for the ounce of gold. The houses of Adowa are all of rough stone,

cemented with nmd instead of mortar. That of lime is not used but at

Gondar, where it is very bad. The roofs are in the form of eones, and
thatched with a reedy sort of grass, something thicker than wheat straw.

The Falasha or Jew.s enjoy this profession of tliatching e.vclusivelx :

they begin at the bottom, and finish at the top.

Excepting a t'vw spots taken notice of as we came along from
Ribieraini to Adowa, this was the only part of Tigre where there was
soil sufficient to yield corn ; the whole of the province besides is cme
entire rock. There are no timber trees in this part oi" Tigre uidess a

daroo or two in the valleys, and wanzeys in (owns id)out the houses.

At Adowa, and all the neighbcmrhood, they liiive three harvests annually.

Their first seed time is in July and August ; it is the principal one for

wheat, which they then sow in the middle of the rains. In the same
season they sow tocusso, tett', and barley. Fnun the 2Uth Novcndii'r.

they reap first their barley; then their wheat, an<l last of all their

tetf. In room of these they sow, immediately i^on the .same ground,

without any manure, barley, which they reap in February; and
then often .=ow teff, but nnu'e frequently a kind iif veiteh, or jiea.

called Shind)ia : these are cat down before the first lains, which arc in

A])ril. With all these advantages of triple liarvrsts, which cost ni>

fallowing, weeding, manure, or other cxpeii.sivc ]ir0CA'-ses, the farmer in

AbyBsinia iw always poor and miserable.
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'I'lic caitlc ri):im nt discretion thrtm<?'li tlie iiinniiliiiiis. Tin- lii-iils-

iiitii si't tiro to till- pniss, Ix-nt, iiiul l)rn.sli\viM)d In't'oit' tin- i-iiins, iirid au
rtiiiii/infj vcrduiv imincdiiili'ly tcillows. A« tlie iiioiintnins iiiv very steeo
(iiiil lirnki'ii. <,'iiats niT oliii'tly tin- tliH-ks that txiit/.i- u|i<iii tlit'iii.

The |)i-<>viiuv of Titrn'- is all moiiiitaiiioiis ; and it lias Ix'cn Kiiid,

williiiut any liiuiidation in Inilli, tliat tlic Pyix'iu'cs, Aljis. iind Apen-
nines, niv but niole-liills conipai-ed to llieni. I believe, however,
that one of the Pjnvnees al)Ove St. .lohn Pied de Port, is nincli higher
than Ijaniahnon : and tlmt tlie mountain of St. Pernard, one of the

Alps, is I'ldl as hifjli as Taianta or rather hiifher. Jt is not the
extreme lieij^lit of the nioimtaiiis in Aliyssinia that oeeasiims surprise,

but the number of lliein. and the extniordinaiy forms they present to

the eye.

On tlie 17th we set out from Adowa. resuming- our journey to

Gondnr; and a f\er passing two small villajjes, Adeu-a Xet and Adejra
J)aid, the lirst about half a mile cm our letV, the second about three

miles distant on onr right, we encamj>cd nt sunset uear a jdacc called

Bet JIauue.s, in a naiTow valley, at the foot of two hills, by the Ride ot

a small stream.
On the 18tli, in the moniing. we ascended one of these liills,

thi-ough a very i-ough stojiy road, and again, came into the plain,

wherein stood A.\um, once the eayiital of Abyssinia, at least a.s it is

supposed. For my jiart. I believe it to have been the niagniticcnt

metropolis of the trading peo])le, or Troglodyte Etliiopians, called

pi-ojierly Cushites, for the reason I have already given, a.s the Abyssinians
never built any city, nor do the ruins of any cxi.st at this day in the
whole coantr}-. But the black or Troglodyte |>art of it, called in the
language of scripture Cash, in many places have buildings of great
sti"ength, magnitude, and expense, especially at Azab, worthy the
magnitieenee and riches of a state which was from the tirat ages the
emporium of the Indian and African ti-ade, wliose sovereign, though a
Pagan, was thought an exam])le of reproof to the nations, and chosen
as an instrument to contribute nr.iterially to the building of the fii-st

temple which man erected to rhe true God.
The mins of jVxum are very extensive ; but, like the cities of

ancient times, consist altogether of public buildings. In one square,

which I apprehend to have been the centre of the town, there are fortj

olielisks. none of which have any hieroglyphics u|)on thcni.

It was the 20th of Jainiary, at seven o'clock in the morning, we
left Axum ; our road was at lii-st sufficiently even, through small
vallc\-s and meadows; we began to ascend gently, but through a road
exceedingly difficult in itself by reascm of large stones standing on
edge, or heaped one upon another; apparently the remains of an old

large causeway, pai-t of the magnificent works about A.xum.
The last part of the journey made amjile amends for the difficulties

and fatigue we had suffered in the beginning. l''oi' our road on every
side was perfumed with variety of ffowering shrubs, chiefly different

species of jc.s.samine ; one in jiarticular of these called Agjim (a small
four-leaved flower) impregnated the whole air with the most delicious

odour, and covered the small hills thi-ongh wliich we ])assed in such
profusion, that we were at limes almost overcome with its fnigi-ance.

The country all round had now tlie most beautiful aj)peai-anee, and this

was heightened by the finest of weather, and a tem])cratui-e of air

neither too hot nor too cold.

At 11 o'clock of the 20th, we pitched our tent in a small plain by
the banks of a quick clear running stream ; the spot is called iLii
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Shum. There are no \nllages, at least tliat we saw, liere. A peasaut
liad made a veiy neat little garden on both sides of the ri^Tilet, in
which he had sown abundance of onions and garlic, and lie had a
species of pum])kin, which I thought was little inferior to a melon.
Tliis man guessed by our arms and hoises that we were hunters, and he
brought us a present of the fruits of his garden, and begged our
assistance against a number of wild boars.

On the 21st we left ilai Shum at seven o'clock in the morning,
proceeding through an open cfiuntrj part somi with tefl', but mostly
overgi'own with wild oats and high gi-ass. We afterwards travelled

among a number of low hills, ascending and descending many of them,
which occasioned moi'e pleasure than iatigue. The jessamine continued
to increase upon us, and it was the common bush of the country.

We now descended into a plain called Selech-lecha, the ^^llage of
that name being two miles east of us. The country here has an aii- of
gaiety and cheerfulness supei-ior to anything we had ever yet seen.

Poncet was right when he compared it to the most beauteous part
of Provence. We crossed the plain through hedgerows of flowering
shi-ubs, among which the honeysuckle now made a principal figui-e,

which is of one species only, the same kno^^^l in England ; but
the flower is larger and perfectly white, not coloured on the out-

side as our honeysuckle is. Fine trees of all sizes wei'e everywhere
intei'spersed ; and the vine, with small black gi-apes of very good
flavour, hung in many places in festoons, joining tree to tree, as if they
had been artificially twined and intended for arbours.

After having passed this plain we again entered a close countiy
tkrough defiles between mountains tliick covered with wood and bushes.
We pitched our tent by the water-side judiciously enough as travellers,

being quite surromided with bushes, which p)-eventcd us from being
seen in any direction.

On the 22nd we left Selech-leeha at seven o'clock in the morning,
and at eight passed a -s-illage of two hundj-ed yai'ds on our left without
seeing any one ; but, advancing half-a-mile farther, we saw a number of
armed men, fi-om sixty to eighty, and we were told they were resolved
to oppose om- passage unless theii- comi-ades, taken the night before,

were released. The people that attended us on the part of Welleta
Michael as our escort, considered this as an insult, and ad\lstd me by
all means to turn to the left to another village immediately under the
lull, on which the house of Welleta Michael, mother to Welleta Gabriel,

their governor was situated, as there we should find sufficient assistance
to force these opponents to reason. We .accordingly turned to the left,

and, marching through tliick Imshes, came to the top of the hill above
the village, in sight of the governor's house, just as about twentv men
of the enemy's party reached the bottom of it.

The governor's servants told us that now was the time if they
advanced to tire upon them, in which case they would instantly disperse,

or else they would cut us off' from the village. But I could not enter
into the force of this reasoning, because if this village was strong
enough to protect us, which was the cause of our turning to tJie left to
seek it, these twenty men putting themselves between us and the village

took tho most dangerous step for themselves possible, as they must
unavoidably be destroyed ; and if the village was not strong enough to
protect us, to begin with bloodshed was the ^vay to lose o>ir lives befoi-e

a superior enemy. I therefore called to the twenty men to stop whei-e
they were, and send only one of tlu'ir company to me; and upon tlieir

not paying any attention I ordered Ynsinc to fire a large blunderbuss
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over tlii-ir )ii'a«l, so iis not to tonch tliem. Upon tlii' ivjiort tliey all

Hetl, anil a nunifKT of iH'nplc rtocki'il to us I'l-om other villaf^es; for my
l>art, I Ik-lieve some wlio liail apiH'iirt'tl ajjninst us came afterwards and
Joineil us. We »<xin seemed to have a httle army, iiiid in abimt lialf-an-

hiair II |iiirly eame tVoiii llio ljo\ ernor's hou.sc with twtiity hmces and
.shieUls, and six tireh)eks. and ]in'sently after tlie whole multitude

ili«pt'j-8ed. It wa« alwut ten o'clock when niuler their escort, we
arrivetl at the town of Siiv, and pitched our tent in a sti"ong Hituation

in a very deep guUey on the west extremity of the town.

The pii)vinee of Sire, properly so called, reaches from Axum to the

'raea/.ze. The town of Sire is situated on the brink of a vci-y steep,

nan^>w valley, and through this the road lies which is almost impiissablc.

In the miilst of this valley runs a brook bordered with palm trees, some
of which ;ire grown to a consideiiible size, but Ijear no fruit ; tln^- were
the tii-st we had seen in Abyssinia.

'riic town of Siiv is larger than that of Axum; it is in form of a
half-moon fronting the plain, but its greatest breadth is at the west end

;

all the houses arc of clay, and thatched; the roofs arc in form of cones,

as indeed are all in Abyssinia. Sire is famous for a manufacture of

coai-se cotton clotl s, which pass for current m<moy through all the

pi-ovincc of Tigre, and are valued at a drachm, the tenth part of a
wakea of gold, or near the value of an imperial dollar each ; their

breadth is a yard and a quarter. Besides these, bcjids, needles, cohol,

and incense at times only, ai-e considered as money.
Although Sire is situated in one of the finest countries in the world,

like other places it has its inconveniences. Puti-id fevers, of the very
worst kind, are almost constant here ; and there did then actually reign

a species ofthe.se that swept away a number of peo])le daily.

On the iUh, at seven o'clock in the morning, we struck our tent at

Sire, and jiassed through a vast plain. All this day we could discern

no niountaijis, a.s far as eye could reach, but only some few detached
hills standing separate on the plain, covered with high grass, which they
were then burning, to produce new with the fii-st rains. The country to

the north is altogether flat, and perfectly open ; and though we could

not discover one village this day, yet it seemed to be well inhabited,

fi'oni the many people we saw on different pai-ts of the plain, some at

harvest anil some herding their cattle. The villages were probably
eoiH'ealed from ns on the other side of the hills.

At four o'clock we alighted at Maisbiiini at the bottom of a high,

steep. Ivirc cliff of ivd marble, bordering on jiurple, and very hard.

Behind this is the small village of Maisbinni ; and in the south another
.still higher hill, whose top runs in an even ridge like a wall. At
the bottom of this clitt", where our tent was pitched, the small rivulet

Maisbinm" rises, which, gentle and ([uiet as it then was, runs very
violently in winter, first north from its .source, and then winding to

S.W. it falls in several cataracts near a hundi-cd feet high, into a narrow
valley, through which it makes its way into the Taeazze. Maisbinni,

for wild and rnde beauties, may compaix' ^vith any place we had ever
seen.

Tliis day was the fii-st cloudy one we had met with, or observed this

year. The sun was covered foi' several hours, wliieh announced our
being near the large i-iver Taeazze.

On the 25th, at seven in the morning, leaving Jfaisbiuni, we con-
tinued on our road, shaded with ti-ces of many different kinds. At half
an hour af\er eight we passed the livei-, which at this place runs west;
onr^road this day was through the same plain as yesterday, but broken
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and full fif holes. At ten o'clock we rested in a large plain called

Dagasluilia ; a hill in form of a cone stood single about two miles north

from us ; a thin sfraf^gling wood was to the S.E., and the water, rising

in spungy, boggy, and dirty ground, was very indifferent ; it lay In the

west of us.

Dagasliaha is a bleak and disagreeable quarter ; but the mountain
itself, being seen far off, was of great use to us in adjusting our bearings,

the rather that, taking our dej)artui'e from Dagashaha, we came imme-
diately in sight of the high mountain of Samem, where Lamalmon, one

of that ridge, is by much the most conspicuous ; and over this lies the

passage or high i-oad to Gondar. We likewise see the rugged, hilly

counti'y of SaJeut, adjoining to the foot of the mountains of Samen. Wc
observeil no villages this day from Maisbinni to Dagashaha ; nor did wc
discern, in the face of the country, any signs of culture or niai'lcs of gi-eat

population. We were, indeed, upon the frontiers of two ]irovinces whieli

had for many years been at war.

On the 26th, at six o'clock in the morning, we left Dagashaha.

Our road ^vas through a plain and level country, but, to a])pcarance, deso-

lated and uuiuhabited, being overgrown with high bent gmss and bushes,

as also destitute of \\ater. Wc passed the solitary ^^llage Adega, three

miles on our left, the onlj" one we had seen. At eiglit o'eloek we came
to the brink of a prodigious valley, in the bottom of w hieh rur.s the

Tacazze, next to the Nile the largest river in Upper Abyssinia. It rises

in Augot (at least its principal branch) in a plain champaign wiuntry,

about 200 miles S.E. of Gondar, near a spot called Scmami Midi-e. It

has three springs' heads, or sources, like the Nile; near it is the small

village GouiTi.

It must be confessed that during the inundation these things wear a

contrary face. It carries in its bed near one thii'd of all tlac water that

falls in Abyssinia ; and wo saw the mark the stream had leiiehed the-

preceding year, eighteen feet above the bottom of the river, which we do

not know was the highest point that it arrived at. But three lathomsit

certainly had rolled in its bed ; and this prodigiovis body of water,

passing furiously from a high ground in a very deep descent, tearing up
rocks and large trees in its course, and forcing do\\^l theii- broken

fragments scattered on its stream, with a noise like thunder echoed fmm
a hundred hills, these verj- naturally suggest au idea that fmm these

cu'cumstances it is very rightlj- called the Teirible. But then it must be

considered that all rivers in Abyssinia at the same time efiually overflow
;

that every stream makes these ravages upon its banks ; anil that there

is nothing in this that peculiarly affects the Tacazze, or shciuUl give it

this special name ; at least such is my opinion, though it is with great

willingness I leave cvei'y reader in possession of his ow n, especially in

etymology.

At half an hour past eight we began a gi-adual descent, at lirst easily

enough, till we crossed the small brook called Maitemquet, or the water of

baptism. Wc then began to descend very rapidly in a narrow path,

•\vinding along the side of the mountain, all .shaded with lofty timber

trees of great beauty. About three miles farther we came to the ctlge

of the stream at the principal ford of the Tacazze, which is very firni

and good ; the bottom consists of small pebbles, without either sand or

large stones. The I'iver here at this time was fully 2t>0 yards broad,

the water was perfectly clear, and ruiming vei-y swiftly ; it was about

tlvrec feet deep. This was the dry season of the year, when most rivci-s

in Abyssinia i-an r.'..v r.o v.ir.re.

The banks of llie Tacazze are all covered ai ilie \\,iter's eilge with
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tniuai'iiiks, bi'liiml wliich jjrow lii^'h mid straifflit tix'cs, tliat Kceiii tuliiivo

f^iiiod ntUlitiimiil Ktroiifftli (Vi)m Imvins; <incii rcsihtetl tlio violence of tlio

river. Few of tliese even ever lose tlieir leaves, Init are either covered

with frail, flower, or foliajje the whole \ear ; indeed, nbniulantly with

all three iltirin;,' the six months fair weather.

ISeauliful anil pleasant, however, as this river is, like everything
crt-ated, it has its disadvantafjes. From the falling of the Hrst rains in

March till NoveudH-r, it is death to sleep in the eonntry ndjoining to it,

both within and without its banks ; the whole inhabitants retire and live

in villages on the top of the neighbourini,'- iiwmiitnins ; anrl these are all

robbers and assassins who descend from (lieii- habitations o7i the heights to

lie in wait for, and jilunder, the travellers that pn.ss. Notwithstanding
great pains liave been taken by Jlichael, his son, and grandson, go-

vernors of Tigrc and Sire, this passage had never been so far cleared

but every month peo])le are cnt oil".

The plenty of tish in this river eeca.sions more than an ordinarj

number of crocodiles to resort hither. These are so daring and fearless

that when the river swells, so as to be pas.sable only by people upon
rafts, or skins blown up with wind, they are frequently carried oft' by
these voracious and vigilant animals. There are also many hippopotami,

which in this country are called Goniari. I never saw any of these iu

the Tacazze, but at night we heard them snort, or groan, in many parts

of the river near us. There are also vast multitudes of lions and hya'iias iu

all these thickets. AVe were veiy much disturbed by them all night. The
smell of our mules and horses had drawn them in inindiers about our
tent, but they did us no further harm, except obliging us to

watch. 1 found the latitude of the ford by many observations, the

night of the 2Gth, taking a medium of them all, to be 13" 42' 45"

north.

The river Tacazze is, as I liave already said, the boundnry of the
pi-ovinee of Sire. We now entered that of Samen.

On the '27th of Jainiary, a little past six in the morning, we continued
some short way along the riverside, and at forty minutes past six o'clock
came to Ingcrohha, a small rivulet rising in the plain above, which,
after a short course through a deep valley, joins the Tacazze.* At lialf-

pa.st seven we left the river and began to ascend the mountains which
forms the south side of the valley, or banks of that river. The path is

nai-i-ow, winds as much and is as steeji as the otlier, but not so woody.
What makes it, however, still more disagreeable is, that every way you
turn you have a ])ei'])endicular precipice into a tleep valley below" you.
At half-past eight we arrived at the top of the moimtain, and at half-
past m'ne halted at Tabidacpie, ha\n'ng all the way pas.sed among I'uined
villages, the monuments of Jliehael's cruelty or justice; for it Ls hard
to say whether the cruelty, robberies, and \'ioleneeof the fomicr inha-
bitants did not deserve the severest chnstisement.

We saw many people feeding cattle on the plain, and we again
opened a market for flour and other provisions, which we procured in
barter for cohol, incense, and beads. None but the young women
appeared.

Our tent was ])itched at the head of Ingerohha, on the north of the
plain of Tabulaque. This river rises among the rocks at the Iwttom of
a little eminence, iu a small stream, which from its source runs very
swiftly, and the water is warm. The peasants fold us that in winter in
time of the rains, it becomes hot and smoked. It was in taste, how-
ever, good; nor did we perceive any kind of mineral in it. Tabulaque,
Anderassa, and Mentesegla, belong to the Shum of Addergey, and the
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Vioeniy of Samen, Ayto Tesfos, the large tovni of Hanza, is alwnt
I'iii-lit miles south and by oast of this.

Oil (ho :Wlh, at forfy minutes past six o'clock In the uioniiiitr. we
continuod our journey, and at half-past seven saw the small \illagc
Jfoteeha on the top of the mountain, lialf a mile south from us. At
eight we crossed (ho river .\ira : and at half-pa.st eight the river Taliul,

the boundary or the district of Tabulaque, thick covered with wood, and
especially a sort tif cane or bamboo, solid -(rithin, called there Shemale,
which is used in making shafts for javehns, or light darts thro^vn fi-om

the hand, either on foot or on liorseback, at liuntiiig or m war.
We alighted on the side of Anderassa. rather a small stream, and

which had now ceased running, but which gives the name to the district

through which we were passing. Its water is muddy and ill-tasted,

and falls into the Taeazze, as do all the I'ivers we had y<^t jiassed.

Dagashaha bears N.N.E. fiom this station. A gTcat dew fell this

night : the first we had yet observed.

The 29th, at six o'clock in the morning, wo continued our journey
from Anderassa thinugh thick woods of small trees, ipiite ovei'grown,

and covered '\\ith wild oats, reeds, and long gi-ass, so that it was very
difficult to find a path thi-ough them. We were not without consider-

able api)rehension from om- nearness to the Shangalla, who were but two
da^-.^" journey distant from us to the W.N.W.. and bad frequently made
excursions to the v,ald country where we now were. Hauza was upon a
mounta'm south from us; after travelhng along the edge of a hill, with
(he liver on our left hand, we crossed it ; it is called the Bo«-ilia, and
is the largest we had lately seen.

At nine o'clock we encamped upon the small liver Angari, that

gives its name to a district which begins at the Bowilia where An-
derassa ends. The river Angari is much smaller than the Bowiha ; it

rises to the westward in a plain near Montesegla : after running half a

mile it falls down a steep precipice into a valley, then tm-ns to the

N.E., and, after a eoui-se of two miles and a half farther, joins the
Bowiha a little above the ford.

The small village Angari lies about two miles S.S.W., on the top of

a hill Ha%iza (wliich seems a large towni formed by a collection of many
villages), is six miles south, pleasantly situated among a variety of

mountains, all of dijferent and extraordinary shapes ; some are sti-aight

like colniujis, and some sluu'ii in the point and broad in the base, like

pyi-amids and obelisks, and some like cones. All these, for the most
part, inaccessible, unless with pain and danger, to those that know the

paths, are places of I'efuge and safety in time of war, and are agi-eeably

separated fiom each other by small plains producing grain. Some of

these, however, have at the top water and small flats that can be sown,

sufficient to maintain a number of men indepentlent of what is doing

below them. Uauza signifies dehglit, or pleasure, and probably such a

situation of the country ha* given the name to it. It is chiefly inhabited

by Mahometan merchants, is the entrepot between Masuah and Gondar,

and there are here people of very considerable substance.

The 30lh, at seven in the morning, we left Angari, keeping along

the side of the i-iver. We (hen ascended a high hill, covered with grass

and trees, through a very difficult and stee]) road; which ending, we
came to a small and agreeable plain, with pleasant hill.s on each side,

this is called Meutesegla. At half-past seven we were in the middle of

three villages of the same name, two to the right and one on the left,

about half-a-mile distance. At half-past nine we passed a small river

called Daracoy, which serves as the boundary between Adderpey and
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i]iis8uiall ilistrict Alciiti-sri^ln. At ii qnarti-r-pasl ten, wc encamped nt

AddiTfjcy, lu-nr a siniill riviilel ciilleil Mai-liUiui, tlic river of limes or

lemonK, in a ]>lniii scai-cf iimile siiuiiro, rsurroiinded on cacli side wiUi

vin,' lliiek wiMid in fimii "fan iini|i)iitlu'Uli-t'. Abuvo lliis wood lire ban •.

riip^'<'il. iind Imrrcn incpiiiilains. Jlidwiiv in tlic cliU" is a niirienxblf

villutjc, tliat seems nitliev tn li;in<; lliiiii to slaiiil tlnre, searce a yard of

level «rrouu(l heiiif; before it to liindi r ils iidiabiiaiils from fallinf^ down
the precijiiee. Tlie wood is lull of lemons and wild eitrons from

wbieli it aei|uires its name. Before tin: teiil, to ilie wewtward, was

a VI rv deej) \iille\, wliii'h ti'rminated llii-. Ill lie phiiii in a tremendous

|>re<-ipiec.

The river JIiii-Lunii. rising above tlie \ illage, fulls into the woo<l.

and there it divitles itself in two; one brnueli surrounds the north o|'

the phiin, tlie other the south, and falls down a roek on each side of the

valley, where they unite, and, after havinpf run about a quarter of a

mile fartiier, are precipitated into a eata:-aet of ISO feet high, and run

in a direction south-west into the 'rucazze. The river Mai-Lnmi was,

at this time, Iml small, although it in violent in winter; beyond this

valley aie live liills, and on the top of each i.s a village.

We did not leave Addei'gey till near ten o'clock in the forenoon of

the -ith f)f J-'ebrnary. We continued our journey along the side of a

hill, through thick wood and high grass; tlieu descended into a steep

iiai row valli'V, the sides of whii'h had been shaded with high trees, but

in burning the grass, the trees were consumed likewise, and the shoots

from the roots were some of them above eight feet high since the ti-ec

had tints snfleivd that same year; the river Angueali runs tlu-ough

the middle of this valley ; after reee'!\-ing the snmll streams before men-
tioned, it makes its way into the Taca/.zc. It is a very clear, swift

running river, something less than the Bowiha.

lliinza was from this S.K. eight miles distant. Its mountain.s, of so

miiny nnconunon fonns, had ii verj- i-oinantie appearance. At one

ti'clock wc alighted at tlie foot of one of the highest, called Debra Toon,

Jibout half-wav between the nmuntain and village of that name, which

was on the side of the hill about a mile N.W. Si ill farther to tlie

N.W^. is a desert, hilly district, called Adebarea. the country of the

slaves, as being the neighbourhood of the Shangalla. tlie whole country

between being waste and uninhabited.

'J"he mountains of Waldubba, resembling those of Adebarea lay

north of us about four or live miles. Waldubba, which .signifies

the ^'alley of the HyaMia, is a territory entirely inhabited by the

monks.
The water is l)oth scarce and bad at Dehra Toon, there Ixjing but

one Kjjring or fountain, and it was exceedingly ill-tasted. "We did not

intend to make this a station, but having sent a servant to Hauza to

buy a mule in roinii of that which the hya'iia had eaten, we were afraid

to leave our man. who was not yet come forward, lest he should fall in

with the iShiun of Addcrgey, who might stfip the mule for our arrears

of customs.

The pointed mountain of Dagasliaha continued still visible ; I set it

this day by the compass, and it bore due N.E. We had not seen any
cultivated ground since we passed the Tacazze.

The oth, at seven o'clock in the morning, we left Debra Toon, and
came to the edge of a deep valley bordereil with wood, the descent of

which is very steep. Tlie Anzo, larger and more rapid than the An-
gueali, runs through the middle of this valley ; its bed is full of large,

smooth stones, and tho sides composed of Lard rock, and difficult to
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descend; tlie stream is eciiiallv clcai' and rapid witli the frtlier. We
ascended the valley on the other side, t]n-(jnf;h the most diflioult road

we had met witli since tljat ut' the v;dkv (if .Siie. At ten o'clock we
found ourselves in tlie middle of three villai^es, two to the right and one

on the left; they are called Adamara, from Adama, a mountain; on the-

east side of which is Tcliober. At eleven o'clock we encamped at the

foot of the mountain Adama. in a small piece of level ground, after

passing a pleasant wood of no considerable extent. Adama, in Amlianc
signifies pleasant ; and nothing can be more wildly so than the view
from this station.

Tchober is close at the foot of the mountain, surrounded on eveiy

side except the north by a deep valley covered with wood. On the other

side of tliis valley are the l>roken hills which constitute the rugged
banks of the Anzo. On the point of one of these, most extravagantly

shaped, is the \-illage Shahagaanah, projecting as it were over the river;

and behind these the irregular and broken mountains of Salent ajjpear,

especially those around Hauza, in fonns which European mfmntains
never wear; and still higher, above these, is the long ridge of Samen,
which run along in an even stretch till they are interrupted by thehigli

conical top of I^amalmon, reaching above the clouds, and reckoned to

be the highest liill in Abyssinia, over the steepest j)art of wl)ich, by
some fatality, the reason I do not know, tlie road of all caravans to

Gondar must lie.

As soon as we passed the Anzo, immediately on our right, is that

part of Waldubba, full of deep valleys and woods, in which the monks
used to hide tliemselves ii-om the iiicursions of the Shangalla, before

they found out the more convenient defence by the pi-ayere and superior

sanctity of the present saints. Above tliis is Adamara, where the

Mahometans have considerable ^-illages, and by their populou.sness and
strengtli, have greatly added to the safety of the monks, perhaps not

altogether completed j'et bj' the pui'ity of their lives. Still higher than
these villages is Tchober, where we now encamped.

On the left hand, after passing the Anzo, all is Shahagaanah, till

you come to the river Zai'ima. It extends in an east and west direction,

almost parallel to the mountains of Samen, and in this territory are

several considerable villages ; the people are much addicted to robbery
and rebellion, in wliich tliey were engaged at this time. Above Salent

is Abergali, and above that Tamben, which is one of the principal

provinces in Tigre, commanded at present by Kefla Yasous, an officer of

the greatest merit and reputation in the Abyssinian army.
On the Gth, at six o'clock in the morning, we left Tchober, and

passed a wood on the side of the mountain. At a quarter-past eight

we crossed the river Zarima, a clear stream running over a bottom of

stones. It is about as large as the Anzo. On the banks of this river,

and all this day, we passed under trees larger and more beautifid than

any we had seen since leaving the Tacazze. After having crossed

the Zarima, we entei'cd a narrow defile between two mountains,

where ran another ri\ailet ; we continued advancing along the side

of it, till the valley became so narrow as to leave no room but in

the IxmI of the rivulet itself It is called Mai-Agani, or the water
or brook of jessamine, and falls into the Zarima, at a small dis-

tance fi'om the place wherein we passed it. It was dry at the mouth
(the water being there absorbed and hid under the sand), but above,

where the ground was tinner, there ran a brisk stream of excellent

water, and it has the appearance of being both broad, deep, and
rapid in winter. At ten o'clock we encamped upon its baidcs, which
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aiv licre iKHiU'ird with lii^rli frcfs of oiiinincl, at tliih time lioth loiulcd

with f'niit and (liiwciv. 'riicrc arc alsn lit if a \arictv of oiIkt curious

livi's and |ilaiits ; in no jilaiv, indivd, had wf sfcn more, oxcupt on (lie

banks of t he Taea/.zr : ilai-Af;ani eonsistn of threo villages ; one, (wo
miles distant, ea.st-and-hy-noitji, one (it same distance N.N.W. ; tlic tliii-J

at one mile distant, S.K. liy S.

On (he "til, at six o'clock in the morning, we iK'gan to ascend the

mountain; nt a finarler-)iast seven, the village Lik laj' east of us ; JIuras,

a countrv full of low hut liroken mountains, and dcc]i narrow valleys,

beai-s N.W. ; and NValkayt, in the same dii-ection, but farther off. At a
iiuarter-)iast eight, (iingerohhii, distant from us about a mile S.W. ;

it is a village sitiiatc<l 11)1011 a niounlain that joins Ivam»lm<in. Two
miles to the X.H. is the village Taguzait, on the nioimtain which wo
were ascending. It is called tiuza by the ,lesuits, who strangely say

that the Al|)s and Pyrenees arc inconsiderable eminences to it. Yet,

with all <<el'erence to this observation, Taguzait. or Guza, though really

the ba.se of rjjim.'dmoii, is not a ((uarterof a mile high.

Ten minutes before nine o'clo<-k we pitched our tent ou a small jilain

ealleil Jjippebalia. on the to]) of the mountains, above a hundred yards

from a spring, which scarcely was almndaiit enough to supply us with

water, in (piality as iiiditl'erent as it was scanty. The plain bore strong

marks of the excessive heat of the sun, lieing full of cracks and chasms,

and the gr.iss burnt to powder. There are three small villages so near

each other that they may b(- said to comi)o.sc one. Xear tliem is the

church of St. George, on the top of a small hill to the eastward, sur-

rounded with large trees.

Since passing the Tacazze, we had been in a very wild country, left

so, for what I know, by nature, at least now lately rendered more so

by being the theatn' of civil war. The whole was one wilderness with-

out inhabitants, unless at Addergey. The ]>lain of Dippebaha had
nothing of this apjicaraiice ; it was full of grass, and interspersed with

tlmvering shrubs, jessamine and roses, several kinds of which were
lieautiful, but only one fragrant. The air was vei-y fi-esh and
pleasant, and a great tiumber of people ])assing to and fro animated the

scene.

We met this day sevci'al monks and nuns of Waldubba ; I should say

pail's, for they were two and t wo together. They said thej' had been at the

market of Dobarke on the side of Lamalmon, just above Dippebaha. Both
men and women, but especially the latter. ha<l large burdens of provisions

on their shoulders, bought that day, as they said, at Dobarke, which
shewed mc they did not wholly depend upon the herbs of AValdubba for

their support. The women were stout and young, and did not seem by
their complexion to liave been long in the mortitications of Waldubba.
1 rather thought that they had the apiiearance of healthy mnuntaineers

;

and were, in all probability, jiart of the provisions bonght for the

convent : and by the sample one would think the monks hud the first

choice of the market, which was but lit. and is a custom observed

likcwi.se in Catholic countries. The men seemed very miserable, and ill-

clothed, but had a great ail- of ferocity and pride in their faces. Thoy
are distinguished <inly from the laity bj' a yellow cowl, or cap, on their

liead. 'IHie cloth thev wear round them is likewise yellow, but in winter

they wear skins dyed of the same colour.

On the Htli, at three (piarters past six o'clock in the morning, we
left Di]ipi'baha, and at seven liad two small villages on our left ; one on
the S.K.. distant two miles, the other on the south, one mile off. They
siTi: called Wora, and so is the territory for some space on eacli side o(
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them; Lut beyond tlic valley all is Slialmgaauali to ilie root of Lamai-
mou. At a quarter pa^^t seven, the village of Gingeroliha \\as three

miles on our right : and wo were now ascending Lamalmou, through a
very naiTow road, or rather path, for it searcely was two feet wide any-
where. It was a spii-al winiling np the side of the mountain, always on
the very brink of a precipice. Torrent.s of watci'. which in winter carry

prodigious stones down the side of this nioiuitain. had thviiled thispatli

into several i)laces, and opened to us a view of that dreadful abyss

below, which few heads cim (mine a! least conld nut) bear to look

down upou.

On the 0th February, at .seven o'clock, we look leave of the friends

A\hom we had so newh' aeqaired at fjamalraon, all of us ecpially jf>yfiil

and happy at the ne\\'s. Wo began to asceud what still remained of
the mountain, which, th(nigh sleep and full of bushes, was much les.s

difficult than that which we had passed. At a tpiarter-past i^eveu we
arrived at the top of Lamalmon, which has from below tlie appearance
of being sharp-pointed. On the contrary, we were rmtch surprised to

find there a large jilaiu, part in ])ai5ture, but more lieaiing grain. It is

full of springs, and seems to be the great reservob" from whence arise

most of the rivers that water tliis part of Abyssinia. A multitude of

streams isstie from the very simimit in all directions ; the .s]>rings bo\l

out from the eai-th h.\ large quantities, capable of rurniug a mill. Tliey

ploiTgh, sow, and reap heie at all seasons; and tlie husbandman must
blame his o^vn indolence, and not the soil, if he has not three harvests.

We saw, iu one place, people busy cutting do^\^l wheat ; immediately

next to it othei-s at the jilough. and the adjoining field liad green corn
in the ear: a little farther it was not an inch above the ground.

Lamalmon is on the X.W. pari of the mountains of Samen. That
of Gingerohha, with two ]ioi)jited tops, joins it on the north, and ends

tliese mountains here, and is separated from the plain of St. Michael

by a very deep gulley. Neither Lamalmon nor Gingerohha, though
higher than the mountains of Tigre, are equal in height to some of"

those of Samen. I take those to the S.E. to be much higher, and,

above all, that sharp-pointed hill Amba Gideon, the present residence

of the Governor of Samen, Ayto Tesfos. Tliis is otherwise called the

Jews Rock, famous in the liistory of this country for the many revolts

of the Jews against the Abyssinian kings.

The mountain is e\('ry\vliere so steep and high that it is not enough
to say against the wn'll, but without the assistance of those above, no
one from belo^^' can \onture to asceud. On the top is a largo plain,

affording plenty of ptisture, as well as room for ploughing and sowing
for the maintenance of the army, and there is water at all seasons iu

gi'eat plenty, and even fish in the streams upon it ; so that, although

the inhabitants of the mountain had been often besieged for a consider-

able time together, they siiftered little inconvenience from it, nor ever

were taken unless liy tieason. except by Christoijher de Gama and his

Portugnese, who are said, by their own historians, to liavc stormed this

rock, and put the Mahometan ganison to the sword. No mention of
this honorable cuiujuest is made in the annals of Abyssinia, though

they give the history of this campaign of Don Christoph.er in the life

of Claudius, oi- Atzenaf Segued.

On the top of the clitt' where we now were, on the left hand of the

road io Gondar, we fSlled a tube with quick-silver, and purged it per-

fectly of outward air ; it stood this day at 20^ English inches.

Dagashaha bears X.K. by 10. from our present station upon Lamalmon.
The language of Lamalmon is Amharic, but there are many villages
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nlicre t!io liiii<;iin;;o of tlif FmIuhIiii is s])()l<i'M. Tlicsi' iiiv llic iiiicioul.

inliiibifnntri of the iiioimdiinK, who slill prcsoivo flio ri'lij;ioii, luii;jiiHt»(>,

and iiinimiM-s of their iuiccsIoin, iiml live in vilhi^^cs l)y iIiciubcIvos.

Tlii'ir iuiiiil)pr is now coiisiik'niMy iliiuiiiishi'd, nml this has jn'opor-

tioiially hiwcrcd thi-ir power tniil spirit. 'I'hcy iiiv now wholly aihlicfed

to agricultnro, iiowi-i-s of wood and I'aiTiers of water, and the only

potters nnd masons in Ahyssinin. In the fonnn* profession tl icy excel

tjn'ntly, and, in •jfencml. live better tlian the ottier Abyssininns, wliich

these in reveniije attribute to a skill in ina-^ie, not to sii]ierior indnstry.

Their villages are "jenerally strongly sitnateil ont of the reaeli of

niarehiiif^ ariniis, otherwise they would be constantly rilled, pai-(ly

f'rcini hatred and partly from hopes of finding money.
( >n the lOth. at lialf-|>ast seven in tlic morm'ng, w<' eonliinied along

the jilnin on the top ot" Ijainalmon ; it is cjdlcd Lama ; and a village of
tlie same name bore al)ont two luiles east from lis. At eight o'eloek

we passed two villages called Jloekeii, one W. by N. at one mile inid a

linlf, the other S.K. two miles distant. At lialf-past eight we erossed

the Uivcr Maeara, a considerable sti'eam running with a verj' gi-oat

current, whicli is the boundary between Woggom and liamalnion. At
nine o'eloek we encamped at snm(> small villages called Maeara, under
a church named Vasons. On the Uth of Kebruary, by the meridian
altitude of the sun at noon, and that of several fixed stars proper foi-

observation. 1 fonnd the latitude of !^^ncara to be IS'-* t>' 8". The
ground was everywhere burnt up, and though the nights were very-

cold, we had not observed the smallest dew since our first ascending
tlu' mountain. The province of Woggora begins at Macaiii ; it is all

plain, and reckoned the gi-anary of (londar on this side, although the
name would denote no siu'h thing-, for Woggora sigjufies the stony or

ineky province.

The mouTitain.s >>f Lasta and lielessen bound our ww to tlie soutli ;

the hills of Goudar on the S.AV., and all Woggora lies open before us

to the south, covered, as I havi; said before, with giain. But the

wheat of Woggoni is not good, owing ])r<ibably to the height, of that

proviiu'c. It makes an indifferent bread, and is much less esteemed
ihan that of Woggoi-a and llcmben, low, flat provinces, shelteivd witJi

•hills, that lie iipon the side of the lake Tzana.

On the I'Jtli we Icl'l 'Maeara at seven in the morning, slill Imvelhng
through the ]ila!n of \Voggova. At half-past seven saw two villages

called Krba Tenia, one of thera a mile distant, the other half u mile on
the N.W. At eight o'clock wc came to Woken, five villages not two
huiub-ed yards distant from one another. At a quarter past eight wo
saw live other villaijis to the S.W. callcil Wari-ar, f'rr)m one to four

miles distant, all belwciiitlie points of east and south. The country

now grows inconceivably populous, vast flocks of cattle of all kinds

feed on every side, ha^-ing large and beautiful homs, exceedingly wide,

and bosses upon their backs like camels ; their colour is ntostly black.

At a rpiartcr past eight we passed Arena, a village on our left. At.

nine we passed the Kivei' CJlrania. which runs N.X.W. and terminates

the district of Lamalmon. beginning that of (liram. At ten the (^Imreh

of St. George remained on our right, one mile from us; we crossed a
river called Shimbra Zuggau. and encamped about two hiindred yards
from it. The valley of that name is more broken and uneven than any
part we had met with since we ascended Lamalmon. The valley calleil

also .Shimbni Znggan is two miles and a half N. by E. on the top of a
hill snmmnded with trees. Two small brooks, the one from S.S.E. the

other fi-om S.E. join here, then fall into the rivnlet.
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The lotli, at seven in tlie moniing, we proteoded still along the

plaiu ; at half-past seven came to Arradara, and afterwards saw above
twenty other villages on our right and left, ruined and destroyed from
the lowest foiuidation b^- Riis Miehael in his late march to Gondar.
At half-past eiglit the chui-ch of Mariam was about a hundred yards
on our left. At ten we encamped under Tamamo. The country here

is full of people ; the villages are mostly ruined, which, in some places,

they are rebuilding. It is wholly so\\ti with gi-ain of different kinds,

but moi'e especially with wheat. For the producti(j)i of this they have
everyivhere extirpated the wood, and now labour under a great scarcity

of fuel. Since we pas.sed Lamalmon, the only substitute for this was
cows' and mules' dung, which they gather, make into cakes, and dry in

the sun. From Addergey liither, salt is the cuiTcnt money, in large

purchases such as sheep or other cattle ; cohol and jiepper for smaller

articles, such as flour, butter, fowls, &c. At Shimbi-a Zuggan they
first began to inquire after red Siu-at cotton cloth, for which they
offered us tliirteen Ijricks of salt ; four peeks of this red cloth are

esteemed the price of a goat. Wo began to find the price of provisions

augment in a great proportion as we approached the capital.

This day we met several caravans going to Tigiv, a certain sign of

Michael's victory ; also vast flocks of cattle driven from the rebellious

provinces, which were to pastiu-e on Lamalmon, and had been purchased
from the army. Not only tlie country was now more cultivated, but
the people wei-e cleanlier, better di'essed, and apparently better fed

than those in the other parts we had left behind us. Indeed from
Shimbra Zuggan hither there was not a foot excepting the path on
which we trod that was not sown with some grain or other.

On the 14'th, at seven o'clock in the moi-niug, we continued our

journey. At ten minutes past seven we had five villages of Tamamo
three miles on our left; our road was through gentle rising hills, all

pasture ground. At half past seven the vilhigc" uf Woggiu-a was three

miles on our right, and at eight the church of St. (lenrge a mile on our

left, with a village of the siime name near it ; and ten minutes after

Angaba Mariam, a church dedicated to the vu-gin, so-called from the

small territory Angaba, which we are now entering. At fifty minutes

past eight we came to live villages called Angaba, at small distances

from each other. At nine o'clock we came to Kossogue, aiul entered a

amall district of that name. The church is on a hill surrounded with

trees. On our left are five villages, all called Kossogue, and, as it were

on a line, the farthest at three miles distance : near ten we came to the

chutrch of Argiff in the midst of many ruined villages. Three miles ou
«m- left hand are severtd others called Appano.

Aftei' having suffered with infinite ptitience and perseverance the

hardships and danger of this long and painful journey, at forty minutes

past ten we were gi-atitied at last with the sight of Gondsir, according

to my computation about ten :niles distance. The king's palace (at

least the tower of it) is distinctly seen, but none of the other houses,

which are covered by the multitude of wanzey trees growing in the

town, so that it appears one thick, black wood, iiehiud it is Azazo,

likewise covered with trees. On a hill is the large church of Tecla

Haimanout, and the riviT below it makes it distinguishable ; still

farther on is the gretit lake Tzana, which terminates our horizon.

At forty-five minutes pa.st ten we began to a.scend about two miles

through a broken mad, hiving on our right in the valley below the

river Tchagassa ; aivi: here begins the territory of that name. At
fifty-five minutes pu^ ten, descending still the hill, wc passed n large
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spring of water, cnlU'd Bniuboln, together witli several plantatious of

sugnr eniu's wliieli tfrow lierc fnmi the Koed. At eleven o'clock the

villiiffe TehagnsFii wiis aboul half ii mile distant tVoin lis on our right on
the other side of the i-iver. It is inhabited by Mahometans, as is Waalia,
another sinali one near it. At twelve o'elociv we |)assed the river

Teliagassa over a bridge ot'tliree arches, the middle of wliieli is Ciothic,

the two lesser Koiiian. 'i'his briiige, though small, is solid and well

ceiiH'iited, built with stone by order of Faeilidas, who jimbabl^

enii>loyed those of his subjects who had retained the arts of tho

I'lirtiiguese, but not their religion.

'riie Teliagassa has very stei ]), rocky banks, ll is so deep, though
narrow, tliat willuiut this bridge it scarce would );c ])assablc. We
ciicampcd at a small distance fitiiii it, but nearer (londar. ircre again

we met with trees (small ones indeed), but the first we had seen since

leaving Ijjimalmon, excepting the usual groves of cedars. It is the

Virginia cedar or oxy-ccdros, in this country called Arz, witli which
their cliurchcs are constantly surrounded.

On tlie I'lth. at ten minutes past seven, we began to ascend the

mountain ; and at twenty minutes after seven passed a village on our left.

At seven and three-iiuarters wc passed Tibii and JIariam, two churches,

the one on our right, the other on our left, about half a mile distant
;

and near them several small villages inhabited by Falaslia, masons, and
thatchei's of houses eiii|ilny(il at (londar. At lialf-jiast eight we came
to the village 'J'ocutcho, alal in a quarter of an hour passed the I'iver of

that name, and in a few minutes rested on the river Angrab, about
half a mile from Gondar.

Teliagassa is the last of the many little districts which together

eomjiosc Woggoni, generally understood to be dejjcndent on Sanien,

though often, fi'om the turbulent spirit of its cliiefs, struggling for

independency, a.s at the present time, but sure to pay for it immediately
after. In fact, though large, it is too near Gondar to be suffered to

continue in rebellion ; and being rich and well cultivated, it derives its

supjiort from the capital as being the mart of its jiroduce. It is

certainly one of the fruit fullest provinces in Abyssinia, but the inhabi-

tant* are misei-ibly poor, notwithstanding their threefold harvests.

Whereas in Egvpt, bc^holden to this country alone for its fertility, one
modci-ate harvest gives plenty everywhere.

Woggora is full of lai'ge aids and prodigious swarms of rats and
nice which consume immense riuantitics ofgrain ; to these plagues may be
added still one, the gi-eatest of them all, bad government, which speedily

destroys all the advantages they reap from nature, climate, and
situation.

STEUDNERS .lOUKNEY FROil CHANKAR (SOUTH-WEST
OF GONDAH) TO MAGDALA, I8G2 (marked S on Map,
page :j',i).

The ])lain of Dembea is void of trees, shrubs, and .stones, and skulls

of cattle are used for the outlets of the eliannels, constructed to irri-

gate the fertile soil. AVe continued three-quarters of an hour to

Serava, a village of some size. On the road we met immense herds of

cattle belonging to the Sellan. They are Christians and migratory

herdsmen. A tract along the lake as far as Fogjira is reserved for

their herds, and it is not permittod to cultivate it. It bears a luxuriant
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vegetation of gi-ass, and Js called Ava\ie. Tlie Scllaii live in hemi-
spherical straw hnt.s, similar to those of the Bogos. Tlicj are under
a chief wlio assigns c\-ery herd its pusturing gi'onnd. During the
rainy season they, witli then- herds, arc in the low lands towards
Metamnia, and on the first of Maskarem (10th September) they come
to the plateau jilong the lake. Between Chankar and Serara we
crossed the Dirma, which enters the lake near the Eastern C'npc of
Gorgora, ^\hic•h is called Debra Siua.

24th Fchriiari/.—We only trayelled two houi'S this day direct to the
cast, as far as the village Adisgic. The very fertile plain is partly
cultivated especially with Carthumns (Shtif). I'lxtensive flats of
luxuriant grass, alternate with very fertile fields. The plain of Dem-
bea is entirely without trees; the many ^•illages lie in dense woods or
thickets formed of Dunu.i' trees (shambiiico), 30 to 35 feet high,
among ^vhich is seen occasionally a willow or a tree like VcrfDun. The
houses are built of shamhuko, the only bnUdiug material of the
district, and covered with grass. The dried dung of cows forms the
only fuel, aud throws out much heat. The water, at this time of the
year, is scooped from wells 10 to 14 feet deep.

The Dembea plain is very healthy, as the wind lilows t^vice a-da}'^

from the lake, but the districts of Dingel Ber and Foggara snffer fi-(mi

fevers. The nights in Dem^bea are very cold when compared to the
temperatmc dui-ing the day. Water is always found 8 to 10 feet

below the surface, but the soil, where it is not covered with high,

thick grass, is traversed by fissures 1 to 3 feet deep wliich rendei-

riding difficult. The ground is perfectly level and free fi-om stones,

and the shambuko woods, :jn. which lie the ^illages and churches, foiTU

the only breaks in the plain.'

Beyond Adisgie we crossed the Mageteh, and 2r> minutes after

we had left the village: a small rivulet, the Guasa, and further on,

at the eastern comer of the lake, the Woin Arab. The two latter

come from Amba Chara. As far as Ambo we rode nloTig the grassy
Dembea plain, generally close to the shore of the lake, which was
cnli\'eued by thousands cif geese, ducks, and black swans
A.few villages of the despised Woito, who live all round aud subsist

principally from fishing and hunting the hippopotamus, which they

eat to the horror of all orthodox Abyssmians. arc close to the shore.

The huts of the Woito resemble those of the Sellau. . . . Here I

saw the first boats. They are made of a very light sort of cane
(^"Diiiiriijht"), tied together. Some of these canes are as thick as an
arm. They are perhaps a jxy)//;-?/.^, and grow in Gurafa and Alafa.

These boats are called Tioic/inig. They are 12 to 20 feet long, are

pointed aud turned up at both ends, and have a flat bottom. They at

once fill in part with water, but do not capsize or sink. They arc only

used along shore.

After a ride of two houre and tlux-e-quartei's, first over the jilain of

Dembea, then through tracts covered with dense shrubs of acacias,

I'olwal, stunted dates, &c.. alternating with fine meadows, we i-eached

the Aj-no-Gamo, below the junction of the Ai'uo and Garno
Tu three-quarters of an hour we reached the village Emfi-as, con-

sisting of a few huts, hidden amongst splendid fig and won.«n trees.

The Sluim of this place is known as one of the greatest rogues of this

neighbourhood.

26th.—We stai'ted early, crossed the liilly district of Tisba. Af^er

ascending for nearly two hours amidst the most luxuriant .shrubs, we
reached a plain, also covered i\-ith shrubs. Mount Efag rose above if.
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ri)\varil> tlio soulli. Alur llini' lumi-s' rlilr fmiii I'Jinf'nis. wi- i-fiicliud

tlic uiiirki't plat'O of Ktiij;, wliit-li lios mi the sunlli I'ddI uf Mdiiiit lOI'iip,

ami ftisuumnticl in tlio shndo nl" gif^iiiitic juiiipor lives, suiToimcliiifj ii.

I'liuivli. Tli(^ mai'kt'l lii'lil licre is llic must iiuporlaiil ul' J^diillicin

Abyssinia, willi tlie cxivptiou of that of J3aso, iu Gojam. AVc linitul

iicre on sale 300 to 400 oxen, as many ass(s ami mules, f^li to Km I hoi-ses,

(one of wliicli eauscd iinivei'sal ailmiration, ami was sold lor 11 tlialers,

I lie ordinary priee ri>r a jrood horse varyin-j; between 2 and "> thalers).

'I'heie was on sale iinieh eotton and eofVee {'i^> Niitle eost 1 thaler).

"28 pieces of salt eost 1 tluiler The ;^nipe disease has

destroyed nearly all tlie vines. . . We eontliined another half-honr

over the plain of Fofrgara, to a hirjre ^-illage.

-Tilt.—On the next morning, ridiiiff over the e.xlreniely fertile but
bare plain of Foggara, we reaehed the Keb in three-cpiarters of an hour.

Its bed is eut. deep into the fertile soil. We waded through the river.

An old Portuguese liridge, still passable, is r.t some distance from our
ford. Our road led us for three hours and a quarter througli the ferlih;

plain to the sinuous bed of the ScUien Woha (Date Wi'.ler). The plain

is bare, excepting some isolated shrubs of acacias. Another hour
through a similar country brought us to Ambo, where liiere are several

mineral s]irings in the bed of the Ferien Wnha. . . One quarter of
an hour after we had left Ambo, we passed tlie isohiled roek Amora
Geddel, i.e., Eagle's Eyrie, which rises at least 250 feet above the jilaiu,

and is inaccessible, and then continued at a rapid pace lowarils the high
slope of the Debra Tabor plateau. As the .sun disapjieared !u the lake

towards the west, we had ascended the higliest of the rocky terraces,

all of which bore a luxuriant vegetation. The air ii]) here was cold,

and there was a fog. Our guide, in the darkness and in the imif(jrnily

undulating country, lost his way. At one time we blundered througli

cultivated fields, then through dense shrubs. We crossed the beds of

toiTcnts .... and at length, al '.) p.m.. we icaebed the mis-

sionary station Gafiatt (near Debra Tabor)
8^/( Mnrch.—Wv left Gafiatt ou 8th March. We ro<le ihrough several

well cultivated mountain valleys, showing splendid wheat iiclds between
wooded hills, on which stood churches. After one hour's ride we eou-

tiuued along a bad road for one hour and a quarter to the Keb. which
here rushes along its rocky Led between olive trees. "We passed the

^•illagc and district of Guhjual. The road gradually ascends, through
slu-ubs ofro.se trees and litiperinnn to the bare plateau of Guna. Twice
more we had to cross the Keb, about 2 or 3 feet deep, before I'eaching

the plateau. The latter is liare, cultivated in places, and has an alti-

tude of 0,800 to 10,000 feet. Aloes, clover, cnca and h>iprnru,a are

met with, but generally spealdng the plateau is ban-en. ... II

rained . . temperature 48° F. . . We were obliged to disnmnni,

for our mules could hardly keep their footing ou the fat, sli])jierv soil.

We crossed several streams llowiiig north-cast aiid east towards the

Takazze. After an uninterrujited march of five hours anil a-half. we
ascended another oOO feet, and half-au-Loiir afierwaids we reached

Dettera, a village iu the Sittim district (10,-500 feet). . Jt rained

and thundered until late at niffht. . . .

9tli. Ma,-ch.—As the gi'ounii was still quite wet, we only got away at

lialf-pa,st seven, and even then i-iding was not very pleasant, and we
preferred to lead our mules. . . AVe continued in a south-east direc-

tion over parallel ranges of hills, 200 to 400 feet high, as far as a rather
considerables rivulet, running along its rocky bed to the 'I'.-ikazze, where
we halted after a march of three hours. On the left (north-east) dec'p
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Tallejs (losceiuled towards tlie Takazze. . . We liad here a fearful

ghowc-r of i-aiii and hail. . . AVe were aoain ohhfred to lead our
animals ovci' the i^lipjjery ground. . The road ascend.- ^nadually as
far as Clieelicho. and wo were prohably again 10,500 feet above the.sea,

when we readied the eastern edge of the plateau. The descent along
the steep but broad road, in it,s ju-esent state, will always be stored iu
our memories. At this place a small " Amba" rises on the nan-ow back
of a range, between deej) valleys. It hears the ])runiising name of
Nefas Motcha, that is, ""Windy Road,'" and fully deserves that name. At
the Amba there resides one of the missionaries, who directs the con-
struction of a road ironi Nefas Motcha to Zebit. We were hardly able
to clind) the And)a, though it only rises 200 feet above the road.

10//- ,1f,7/vA. -Onlhe 10th we'started late, and rode along the newly
made road, first towards the north-north-east, then east-north-oast along
the mountain slope, and crossed, after two hours, a nan-o^v mountain
pass, beyond and above the church Medhanie .Alem. The sloj)Cs of the
mountains and rocky preelpiees vise up to 10,50(j feet, and still bear a
dense vegetation of acacias, olives, &c. The new rotul only goes a
short distance beyond the narrow pass, and soon we ascended up a
steep zigzag path, tlu-ough splendid groves of olives, about 400 feet,

to the edge of the plateau of Zebit, which attains an elevation of
11,000 feet. The soil of the plateau is excellent, and shrubs of lij-])eri-

cum, olives, and celastus grow. Half an hour east of the iilatcau there
is the small village of Zebit, with large stores of grain, guarded by a
Shum and some soldiers. . . The rocks fi-om Gaffat to this place are
volcanic: trachytes and tino basalts are met with. The plateau of Zebit
is not cultivated at all, but in the adjoining vallevs and on the terraces

of the mountain slopes there are many fields of barley, whilst teff is

growni iu the lower valleys. We met numerous herds of cattle. The
breeding of mules and asses flom-ishes. It rained and hailed almost
throughout the day.

ll//( Miii-i'h.—From Zebit wc marched three hours and a half over
the level plateau to Gergera. The plateau is almost without cultivation

or water, and there are shrubberies of roses, celastrus, olives, etc. In
some places the plateau is scarcely more than a quarter of an hour in

•width. At Gergera we descended to the plateau of Wadcla, which is

well cultivated in some parts. We oidy passed one small village of five

or six huts, as most of the villages arc built on the teriaces of the
slopes, away from the i-oad. After a ride of nearly two houi-s (from
Gei'gera) towards the east-south-east, we reached Wokieta village,

situate on a terrace of the northern slope of the Wadela plateau.

12^/i M'irch.—Next mipvning we ascended by a very bad road the
tipper terrace of Wadela. the real plateau, ^vhieh we had only left to

camp near Wokieta. The plateaii sinks very graduallv, ami some
isolated flat hills excepted, it is level. It is covered with grass to the
neighbourhood of Betchor, and there are scarcely any fields. On ap-

proacliing Betchor district, chnrchcs and handets are jierceived on the'

isolated hills rising on the plateau. The bottoms, where water remains
longer, are well cultivated. On the jilateau there is only short gra.ss. . .

Juniper and olive ti-ees are found near the churches. We rode three

hours in the forenoon to the rivulet of Yannicha (li'dus !MikaeI, where
•we stayed one hour. There was rather much water iu the rivulet.

Like the following rivulets it flows to the Hilda.

We now ercissed a flat, aloe-covered hill, along the eastern foot of

which flows the considerable rivulet Bansh Ktic to the lidda. There
were ducks and gCH'se, also nn Ibis. Wo rode in a north-eiu;! direction
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over the iiniluliitiiiff jilrttcnn, past the ehnrch Ik-it Yolmnnis, to a gTouj>

of liDusos in tlip IJetchor district, wliore we sirriveil lifter nn afteniooii

ride ot" two hniu-s, and j)itelu'd cmr tent on tlie ffrnnnd satunited l>y

this (hiy's rain. . . . These jilateaux are seooped mit towards tlieir

eentre, risinjf thence towards the edf^es. Tliis day. for instance, wc
deseen(U'd tn ".•."OO feet, and tlien gradnally ascended a<^ain 1300 foot

towanls tlie edj^e.

l;{/// Miircli. — After an hii\n-'s march we readied a i-ividet, swollen

liy the rains, and rusliing iivcr the perpcndicuhir cdhnnns of liiisalt

forniin}^ its hed, towards the Djidda. We siiii{,'ht a hmi; time for a

ford to wade thnmu'li this torrent, the name of which wo conld not

a.sccrtain. It pniliahly is the Wons ]3ahr, which we passed on onr
journey back near where it falls into the viillcy. After anotlicr three

(piarters of an hour we reached the upper cdf^e of the lidda valley,

near the ehnrch of 15etch<ir. The lidda valley is 2,-".0U to -2,800 feet

deep. Wadcla, similarly to Talanta, slopes down to the river in two
ten-aecs. The upper terrace, 800 to !IOO feet hi^h, is passed on a road

not very liadly constructed, and thus reaches the lower and l)roader

terrace, where are many acacias and Kolkwal trees. This terrace is

about half an hour wide, and at its edf^c we met several luuuli-ed

monkeys. From the ruins of a church we descended 1,800 feet, over a

verv steej) zigzap ])atli, to the principal ten-ace. Our mules, not being-

able to pass, went by a broader path aloiii; the terrace which leads

down to a narrow valley joiniiiLT the lidda; and thoiiirh tliey travelled

a longer distance, they reached the river neaily as quickly as we did.

The lower slopes are very steej), and full of channels formed by the

water i-ushing down. They bear a luxuiiant growth of slunibs, but

there are no trees. Tlic lowest slope is quite perpendicular, like the

tojmiost one. Descending along the edge of the lowest terrace took us

a long hour, whilst we had done the ujiper one in half an hour. The
rocks consist of trachytic lava and basalt, as well as greywacke.

The bed of the lidda at this spot is 120 to 150 paces wide, and filled

with boulders varying in size frt)m a fist to a man's head, and the river

rushes through these in three Virauclics, each ten to twelve paces wide,

and two feet deep. Owing to the rapid current, and to (he de])th of

some places, the river cannot Ijc forded eveiywhere, and where we
crossed it, though the depth did not exceed eighteen inches or two feet,

onr people and animals had to make some eflbrt to maintain tliem.selvcs.

Tlie ojiiiosite side of the valley corresponds in all respects to that of

Wadcla, down which we had come. After a short rest in the shade of

fine sj-camores, by the river side, we ascended a very steep, broad,

zigzag edge—the first, jirincijial terrace—and we passed the night

in the village Averkut. a short distance cast of the road. The village

is surjrounded by fields; the church of the village, Chaot gumma
Giyorgis, stands in a grove of Kolkwal trees.

"
14l'/i Miiri-h.—We started at K .\.M. ; rode for half an hour over the

plateau, through fields and acacia shrubs, and then ascended the upper

terrace by a zigzag jiatli. We reached the upper plateau after a march
of one hour and a half. It is bare, has a rich black soil, and we saw-

many fields from which the harvest had been takcTi home. Talanta

Baha, a ehuicli on the jilatcau, was .south of us. We left it on the

right. Wc rode south-south-east over the plateau of Talanta; and one

hour and three-quarters after we had left the edge i^f the lidda valley,

we reached that of the Beshilo. The upper edges of the Besliilo valley

are much further apart than those of the Jidda. At our feet we per-

ceived the valley of the Beshilo, S,000 to 3,500 feet deep, and beyond it
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rose the many plateaux of Woro Haiiuanot, of small elevatiou, their

edges cut off perpendicularly ; and between them rose the Aniba of the

Xegiis, Magdala. and the plateau of 'I'auta towards the south-east. . .

The npjier descent is very steep, and there ai'c many Kolkwal ti-ees,

whilst on the lower .slopes there are acacias and shrubs. The stony

jiatli at tirst leads past columns of basalt, down a steej) declivity. It

then intersects a layer of white sandstone, and after having cros.sed the

narrow lower teiTace it leads down a steej) zigzag path, full of rolling

Btones, to the i-iver bed. We found the bodies of many animals who
had succumbed to fatigue, or fallen down the precijiices, along the road.

In some parts the passage is rendered jjossible by nide bridges, formed
of the trunks of trees, and covered -with biushwood and earth. The
bed (jf the i-iver is about 1->I) paces wide, and full of boulders of basalt,

amongst wliich the river, at pi-esent oO })aces wide, flows along with a

sti'oug ciaient. We rested in the bed of the i-iver fi-om one to thi-ee

o'clock, and then i-ode up the bed of a tributaiy stream for two houi-s ui

a south direction. . . . We aseeniled steadily, but gradually, as far

as a lull in front of Magdala, and ascended it by a stee]) zigzag ])ath.

There are here several .small villages on the advanced liills around the

fortress, between narrow ravines, four to five hundred feet deep, and
densely covered with Kolkwal. We pitched our tent close to two huts,

on the summit of the hill.

l^tth Miin-Ji, 1862.—On tlie following day we ascended a steep, stony

jjath to ]Magdala. A mere chance and the strength of my mule here

savcil me from a fall down the jjrecipice . . . On reaching the lower ter-

i-ace of the mountain, we found our.selves on a small plateau, above
which i-ises perpendiculai'ly on the highest ten'aees the fortress proper.

We now rode in the midst of rocks. This is the advanced fortress, for

the citadel, if I may be permitted to use that term> i-lses fm'ther south

on the same plateau. On that part of the plateau which lies between
the advanced fortress and the Amba, serving as citadel, there are a

few houses called Islam-gie. This portion, however, also forms part of

the fortress, and it can be defended easily, as it I'ises on most ]joints

perpeudicidarly trom the valley to a height of six to eight hundred feet.

The iidvanced northern Amba is not as high as the main fortress which
commands it, as well as the plateau. The main fortress rises sevei-al

himdred feet above the plateau of Islam-gie, and on that side there are

some inconsiderable works in masomy, to fill uji some gaps which might
possibly be escaladed. A few other points are defended liy abatis, but

for the rest it is a fortress by natui-e. As we wei'c not permitted to

pass the main Ajnba, we were not able to reach the principal road lead-

ing to Tanta, we .descended a narrow, almost perjiendicular path, on
the eastern side of the Amba. for several hundred feet, to the spurs of

the momitain. and thence, by less steep paths d(jwn to the bottom of

the Woro Haimanot valley, which is about i.oHiO feet below the plateau

of the fortress. I do not tliiuk a European mule could have got down
this path, even withont a bui-den. In the bottoni of the valley we
founcl some water in a hole of the di-y bed of the river, and there we
rested for some time . . . The ascent to Tanta, on the other side of the

valley, though fatiguing o^ving to the stony path, was mere child's 2)lay

compared to the descent fi'om ilagdala.

Tanta is not a village, but a fortitied plateau, forming part of the

fortress, on which a number of huts have been erected for stores, &c. . . .

In front of us, beyond the valley of Woro Haimanot, we had the entire

fortress of Magdala, commanded by the guns of Tanta. It ascends
pi'ecipitously ft'om the valley, aud a narrow rocky ridge connects it
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lowuixls tlie soulh-wt>l witli tin- ])latfttn of Tiiuin. This ri.ltrc houiuls

the Word irniiiuniiil viilli'V mi tlie soiitli, jiixl tlio Jiuiiii nmd betwwn

the j)riiici|iiil AinViii i.f ^ln;,'iliilii niurrmitii lends alun'r it. Ti.wnnls the

north we wiw the Ainlia Kmihit, l)eyin)il tlie IJi-shili. . . Tiitita is ii

pluteiui, whieh li^es in .si-v( nil temices. 'l"he lew lueessible spots aii'

(leleiuliHl l>y iiiMsonry wiills, with tlic oxeeplioii of two, uud these also

ean be i-eiidered iimreessible in n short time. It Ibi-nis part of the

fortress of Alapdala, and beinir several hundred feel hif.'her. it am-
ninnds it. On the south it is eouucctiMl with u lar;,'e jilaleaii, txtendiuf,'

.soutli anil south-west, and n broad diteh separates tliis plateau Croni

Tanta. This ditch is jfeneniily tilled \nth earth, but in time of danger

it is cleared out. At this sj/ot the plateau is hardly 200 paec.=i wide.

Short giiLss covei-s the plateau, and there are some slu-nbs on flic hills

risin>r on its cd^'cs. . . . The rocky precipices consist of plionolite and

trachyte ; there are veins of iiiteh stones—sometimes taken to be

mineral coal. A large church has been excavated in the rocks of one

of the hills. In its subterranean passages there -were kept, at the time

of our stay, about 100 cows. The magazines .stand on tbe western

edge of the plateau, opposite ibigdala. They contained about (5,000

ardeb of corn, funiished in the coui-se of this year by the tributary

Gallas . . . East of Tanta the deep Ambela Sieda valley, with a broad,

dry river bed, extends north to the Beshilo . . . The weather, on the

whole, was favourable. We only had a few tliuiider-stonns, with lieavy

showers of rain and hail. Kvcry moniing we had heavy dew.

MXK OF ADVAXCK OF KXPKDITIO.N.

Till-: operations of the reconnoitring iiaily, under Colonel ^Merc-

wether, are given in the following extracts from his letter of the 112th

November, 18G7, from which it appears that Ansley J3ay ha.s been

chosen as the landing iilace for the Expedition, and that the probable

line of advance will be by Sanafe, and perhaps, also, by the Haddas to

Tohonda, or Tekonda :

—

'• We have just returned from a most interesting and important re-

connaisance u]i the ]pass from Koomoglee* to within five miles by road

from Senafee, a distance of 41 miles. There were some very bad
places in one part ; but the road has been made now by the sappers

ca,sy for passage of cavalry, infantry, nudes, and camels ; and it will,

J think, prove the chief line of route, as leading at once to a good
position on the highlands of Abyssinia in the dii-eetion we have to

go, and to a sjiot within easy reacli.

" To-morrow we start up the Haddes to examine that, to as

near as we can get to Tekonda. without actually entering it, or com-
promising the inhabitants by o])ening eonimunieations with them.

" Sir Robert Napier's excellent proclamation was sent out on the

6th inst., and I hope for the best results from it. Directly the ruler

of Tigre, now Prince Kassai. a rebel against Theodoras, shows he in-

tends acting in a friendly manner towaids us. there will be no im-

propriety in visiting both Tekonda nud Senafcc ; but until lie does

it would not be just to the people of those places to make them run

• Kritlontiljr I lv» plncc niaTleAKuBWyli on msi).
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the risk of encountering his displeafiure before we .were in a jiosition

to protect tliem.

" I have been very vexed not to find a suitable plateau short of
tlie Abyssinian highlands, but I was misled by the richness of the
Agametta plateau, west of Massowah, and have only now learnt, what
no one seemed to liave been able to tell me before, that as you go south
of the latitude of Massowah the lower hills become more purely
volcanic ; indeed, in some places entirely, so that vegetation diminishes
pari pnisii)!.

" The troops that have landed are, I am happy to say, in excellent

health and spirits. The 3rd Light Cavalry had been losing horses
from fever, but to-day on my arrival here I was glad to iind the disease

disappearing. It was clearly owing to the ctfects of the sea voyage
from India, and being coojx;d up on board ship."
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